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Senator Edward . Kennedy" 
launched A Kigaroas attack on 
Mr Reagan’s economic policies 
on Wednesday, and said he 
would run for the .White House 
in 1984 Page. 8 

Power workers 
back Paisley 
Power workers in Ulster agreed 
to support the Rev Jan Paisley’s 
day of action planned, for. next. 
Monday, saving' him from 
almost certain hantiliation as' 
Protestant paramilitary, groups 
remain. undecided whether to 
back him Back page 

Cudlipp defects 
totheSDP 
Lord Cudlipp, the Labour peer, 
has resigned the Labour- Whip 
in the Souse of Lords and said 
he was joining the - Social 
Democratic Party. He. regarded 
Labour’s official policies- .as 
disastrous for the country 

Page 2 

NOP poll puts 
Willi ams ahead 

Wedgwood Bean was last. 
night■;voted out of -the parlia-. 
mentary leadership of the 
Labour P-arty—tbe Shadow. 
Cabinet—for. .the second sue- - * 
cessive,year..It was she result 
that he expected and forecast 
after . -Mr -Michael. Foot, the 

' party ' leader, made plain ' last 
-week that Jbe aid not want Turn 
in the team.. ; ... 

Bur MrBenn,' with' 66 votes 

man 
Rw Hstterflsy 
Jol» SiDctn 
Eric "Vwtey 
Merljfl Run 
Nstt Klraodc 
Albert .Booth 
John, Smith 
Bryrmor John' 
Stan Orme 

. - ■ -- —-Btuaa Mil km 
out of a posable ^36, appeared. Hgl'Sfi' ' 

night to- have drawn about „ 
a quarter of his support from J- 
those m the centre and right * 

-of the parliaments - — . 
.one doubted 'that. 

j. No - 
■he not " 

incurred. Mr ! Foot’s '. hostility “•Jonly basis for i 
be wouldhzve Been elected.. • Labour Party. we . 

The results showed a. marked regreed by the confer- 
shift fd the' centre right, with en- . \ am-hot prepared to 
opponents-of Mr Bean on both “■* ?. 70b hi.-the 
left and right of the. party im-- , 'Cabinet 'you ' must 
proving their . positions. The 3,tan™ or be asked to abandon 
left, outnumbered seven to five . fe*R?“c 
in the former .Shadow Cabinet,'.' °e.s”°; “'Jtoatl* fee important 
are uoyitputnumbered 10 to five principle. .: 
in' fee «; enlarged 15-member - I may pay the'pricefbrir. 
group.- It.is 'quite possible, almost 

Mr 0enn. Said as he' emerged certain I would have thought, 
from "the declaration: ** Michael. I /will not be dected.” . 
Foot -is oqw imprisoned in a , Putting tins blame squarely 
very. right:wing Shadow Cabi- r on the shoulders, of Mr Michael 
net*.Looking satisfied^ he. said - ^oot, he remarked: “If -the 
that his whs a “good.solid: leader of the party says very 
.vote, twice-, what I expected ”l^r ' str0hgly to* Labour MPs *1 do 

"The 10'tn five division. sug-.. HP*', *”“2 . T™5, 5an ® 
st* home nWlari^ino Tn i Shadow Cabinet * then a Jot of 

Mrs Shirley Williams, the Soc¬ 
ial Democrat candidate “for 
Thursday’s Crosby by-election,. gests growing polarization, in : ffSESTurnKSii.?ep j 
is a clear certainty with a 10 the parliamentary patfy, since - ■US,2.1? • r^?p?nd', , 
per cent lead over-the Cbhsetv the „10- were aD on-the recora-.' v Therefore I wul be what 
™ti«« t« win riiA .MMit «v-nr.l mended Jistdraamup by tiie ' been- tor much of my life. 

ring-wing Manifesto Grow, and 
the five , all - qn .tha -rival ;&| J3* election-a backbench 
Tribune Group fist.*- . • • - ' 
. Mo PeterSnore came top • of * w* Bean Reused .the . press 
the; poll -with. 147 votes, 22 mre, Hk" 
than Ms scores last year. Mr W Je^£L#0,,M. not tbw£ respfectablepress were better; 

‘j:- fae ’ -He'-referred to an 
JSSf-■2SLtri£Tj5 25®**!* printed tr The Times 

_!L'■during the deputy leadership 
Mr Enc Heffer was.fee sole - contest. It had.said that he had 

left-winger -among- the -new- "a farm in Essex and monev in 
comers^ . jhe_ ..others .being 
Mr Brypmor John, Mr Bruce 
Mfilm-jMr Ppter Archer'and 
Mrs - -Gwyneth -Dunwoody. 

Mr Berm was the only mem- 
-r * , .* j ber to. lo$e_his places In last 

Judge theateiied; 
John Smith, ■ sentenced tuva 

vatives to win fee seat,, a pear- 
ding tn a National Opinion Poll 
survey published today . . , 

• Crosby report, page 3 

Bottle Bill v- ; 
thrown out ' 
The House of Lords .last night 
threw out the Beverage, jCon- 
lainers Bill whirit sought t» 
require that all cider, beer and 
soft drinks bottles should'carry 
a deposit to encourage their 
return and re-use’ ‘"^hift'6 

minimum 25-year jait-tfitn'r^jc 
murdering a judge.fot Tevenge, 
told Mr. Justice. .Lawson 
Leeds Crhwn « 
cut/^<w‘4hr(«iE jabdtTsfcr odf* 

Trial report, page Hi 

Prisoner‘ caged’ 
for 18 months: 

op, 'and • joibed' the • Shadow 
CBbiroj^only. after Mr William 
Rodgqro-l^Ff: the party to start 

f the. Social 'iMnocrto in the 

Mr George WiJJdnson, who died 
in Walton jafl^LiyesrpQdl, after 
being on hunger, strike, jras 
earlier kept for 18 months .in 
twn. cell*: with.- wire -doors, 
representatives of .iua - family' 
said ;,:JPqgo:2 

Israeli disquiet 
Mr Shimon P«-es, leader of the 
Israeli oppotiudn .Labnqr^arty* 
has added to the 'grqwmg crin- 
cism of the govertunem’S hard* 
line policy of blowing up the 
houses of Arab.suspqcts. It was. 
an. “oVerly harsh measure^he 
said ; ;; ' page s 

Fears for EEC 
EEC foreign ministers, meeting 
in Brussels, have again .failed 
to reach agreement on the Te^ 

bhtftriy criticized by Bran sup¬ 
porters for, supporting ’ Mr 
Silkin for. the deputy leadership 

-f and^ dividing the' lift, emerged 
as a rising star. He increased 
his vote from. 90 to 118, rising 
from twelfth place to seventh^. 

Stitt notable that the' three, 
who.headed.the poll, Mr Shore, 
Mr Kaufman and Mr Hatiersley, 

a tax. haven-, in Bermuda. Both 
were compile falsehoods. 

*!Quite, a .'lot of .people 
believe the lies published In. the 
papers. So thev are disreput¬ 
able. And The Times in Jtfjis. re¬ 
spect. is. a most disreputable 
paner.”' • * 

• After tiie results ..were,' au- 
pouhced Mc Benn saidhe would 
spend, morfe time id his 'fonstf- 

, - .^r. ttjejfcy. mid.-^rorking* ou the 
. executive * Committee. 

’ 1 to speak at far 
meetings and more 

. : .Cbnimohis.- ; - 
Mr Denis' Healey' said the 

reside -was satisfaaoiy. “ It' is a 
well-balanced Shadow Cabinet. 
.The ;best thing of. all -is that 

‘ despite • the' number of; people, 
who ‘have left the -party the 
moderate - members; of -.-.the 
Shadow Cabinet '; maibtained 

:thqir yote.” •• 1 . i- “ 
Mr ' Kinnock de'dared him- 

results, 
summit next-week- will . have 
difficulty in producing—mo 
than platitudes . Page ^ 

^*"6 : 

Leader page, 13 
Letters:-On human life, frwh 
Mr . Malcolm Muggeridge: 
prisons,-from the President jOi 
the Methodist Conference and 
the Chairman of the .Howard 
League. \ . 
Leading articles: Soviet res¬ 
ponse ; Shadow Cabinet ^foreign.' 
bankers.. 
Features, pages U, 12 1 
How Whitelaw pat the fid back 
on Britain’s penal dustbins; 
Japan, the ally who wirn’t play 
the game ;.tbe California; world-, 
of plastic surgery; it’s great to- 
be 100—Caroline Moorehead 
talks to centenarians. 

Mr^HuJh ^ewefiyn Jones,'. Sir 
Reginald Macdonald-Buchanan 

Home News 2# 
Overseas 7-9 
Appointments IS 
Arts Jfi 
Business 17*21 
Chess 
Church 
Court 
Crossword 
Diary 
Events 
Law Report 

Lurie cartoon 8 
Metering i. »: 
ParHament;' .6, 
Sale Boouk 15 
Sdence' . • : 
Sport -2KS.1 
TV ^ Radio 2S 
Theatres; etc. 28, 
2S Years Ago-ISj 
Universities' 15 
Weather ; ,;Z6 
wms . ff; 

ar^f all. 'on the. meeting com- selj.pleased with his own result, 
miffee of Solidarity,, the .group hur added that4 he would have 
formed last winter to as^rnt the' liked to - have seen- more- left- 
rights ■ of 'the parliamentary .winger* elected. - f «*• 

withib the wider move- ' Thfe left were iui^lasf bight 
mratT’SEf' Shore and Mr Hat- at the success of Mr jobn who,- 
cersley. are Solidarity^ - joint -as spokesman on defence, has 
chairmen, j .-, i .■ : s . ... made .clear his opposition to' 

Mr' Bean ‘conceded'' " almost unilateral disarmament and who 
ceffain ? defeat six hours before threatened, to resign his post 
the results were-; announced. In ttfter -the party coo^euCe ' in. 
a -radio interview -tie -said tie Brighton seveirweeks -ago voted 
wak paying the price for a stand -. for the closure of ;all unclear 
on prind^e.. -bases in Britain./. , 

•Unrepentant _ and • defiant, . ■ He* seems to 'have' been 
although admitting that be had -rewarded for courage in-hand- 
wished to -be elected,- tie said . Continued on baric page, col 7 

Shadow of new recession 
. - looms over Britain 

! T; " ’.By Melvyn Westlake , '-.v‘ ’ - .* 

i Britain’* -economic recovery the Confederation' • of/ British 
looks lace; .bring..yrnfr'ishoxv ljulustrc. -■'• 
lived.- and a .pew recession is i Another:, .composite index," 
already looming pn the horizon., Which is. used to in dicafe the 
Business activity.-could be turn-;;present state of the.’econpiny, 
ing down again by.’ next...imdrj.iwwevef, reinforces' .government 
mer, according to-, ndverijiu'etit dUdms that the 1979-81 shimp 
figures, published yesrerday. ^ ‘ may-have -passed Its- worst.:This 

Worrying evidence, of a .re- , index has now been/rising for 
cejsipn -next year. is accumulat- five Consecurive months,^ sug- 
ing juSt.-when there are indic^-. gesting • ‘the ;^cpnoir^y-’ began -to 
dobs', that. economic -activity -». revive in.Jbeeferly summer. -'•• 
showing signs of, picking, up Other :figures' puBlis&ed- yes- 
iftdr . the- '- deepest . postwar terday by the '.Department of 
slump! ., is.', na&pnal.; -output shbtrthattnamiftctnr- 
Yesterday’s,. iigures, prepared:; ine'. ibtfqstry is ' still ‘suffering 
by' government economists. at-, fro^ the backwakh of the tWr>- 
rhe .Central .Statistical. Office, -year.slide in- output New ,ih- 
now. - raise considerable doubts'- vestment ‘this1 year- •. by irianu-’ 

of longer leading" indicators, 
which attempts ; to- jpwedict; 
swings, in the - economy’ 12 

year for at least'a decade. 
.' Investment by msamfectHr^rg 

' r-mS nd investment wOl -bfe nior& 
^than' tS' per cent dnnog-' 

that “if further. data do not . swtojs - 
remove this downtwn (in' tiie rnf Thf CBL 
index) it ouster suggest some■,*«*o*a: by.-the:CBL; 
hesitation in. economc growth 
in mid-1982-V further drop, of up to 10 per 

It will be a considerable Wow' ’««- in^^ manuSacpmng 
to the Government of the index “*« np«-ywr. ^le dw m 
is accuratriy ’ predicring what '»ew <»j«ndL pending -m m». 

Lwfll happen. • Ministers ' have jnamifactmTng . sector - must 
^en anxiously, looking’- for- ino^se ._tfc* .oasceni 
signs that things'm-e getting deintismnahaation m - Bratiun- 
better. Only on: Monday,: Mrs By. contrasts capital anvesUDent 
Thatcher toM a: City audience by she dwtabwive and service 
at the' Lord - Mayor’s annual' industries seems, set to nse ites 

year. ..... ... 
The.Depaitipeot-of Industry s 

figures —also. Show that , de- 
stoddng/is continuing thrni«fe- 
ma; auich of tb'e .economy, but 

Guildhall banquet ’rfiar' there 
was now xeal evidence of' a re¬ 
covery. 

The" .'composite' -.index" -. of. 
longer Reading indicators is 
nwde' un of-several components,, at a rather slower rate. 
Most of these point to a. weak-: . Total studs Jell te 1S8°-by 
ening of the economy, including more -than 2 per cent of the 
tbe-rise. in-interest rates, a fall value -of tiie- whole economy, 
in.'share prices and a weaken- The drop in/stods thisr yrar 
Jng in business optimism ■ re- .vwfrsdfl J>e substantial, though. 
ported"liy,the-Iaiest_s«7ey :legs.-than;in I981L ; 

The- Queen smiling yesterday as she opened the modernized headquarters in Pal] Mall, 
London, of the Royal British Legion. 

grows 
for Reagan 
initiative 
■ By t)ur Foreign .Staff 
President- Reagan yesterday 

basked in the almost.universal 
warmth with which his offer 
to *_ne|:otiate sweeping . arms 
cuts with-the Soviet Union has 
been greeted. 

The only hostile reaction has. 
come .from the Eastern block, 
-particularly.. Moscow, .where tiie 
proposals were describe' as a 
quest . for - unilateral - military 
advantage and designed ta be 
unacceptable' to - the Soviet 
.Union. .- ' 

West- European Mr Reagaq’s 
governments, have.', reacted to 

iedch’ ipl in akDflfit euphoric' 
sfHotC.-xad obmxmnt1 : fa# 

United States"'.'.pfeiF - and in 
Congress has been, very favour¬ 
able.-.'- . „• ;. 

The , main- point to strike 
American Observers was not,.so- 
much- the content of the; speech. 
as .the tone.1 It was noted, for 
instance," that the .' President’s 
words lacked any sense of bel¬ 
ligerency' towards, the Soviet 
Union..;; -. 

Instead, of. denouncing anti¬ 
nuclear' protesters in Europe^ 
the Presidrat- had tried -to ex¬ 
plain io them why- Hatu. had, 
originally, taken the decision td 
deploy S72 'Pershing 2"'and' 
grown dossed cruise qussfifeS^ 
Earope.» ' ' . 

‘This change of tone Is taken 
to signify, that the Administra¬ 
tion has.become:Jlwareaf.the 
damage that earlier statements 
by the President and senior 
officials have done to America’s’ 
relations'- .with • its "European1 
allies and ai -realization, that 
neW-cormjts-are flawing that 
coiild radically change’ tiie way. 
in which -Europeans view the, 
United States. ■ 

' For all the enthusiasm, it 
has already.become clear-xhat 
Mr- Reagan’s, gesture- in offer¬ 
ing to cancel the deployment 
of ,.iiew»,American, medium- 
range',. missiles In, Europe mar 
soon.-get Tost opce.thetaH^s.be- 
rwe^i-Washington and Moscow 
ijegin jn .Geneva on November 
30../,:, ■* 

’.Twb.?tey- areas.of cartain 
cbntentian .between, the TJnired 
Spies and 'tiie Soviet' Union 
during tiie' talks, have emerged 

-ja$ 'a result or close analysis of. 
the,. President’s speeci^. ■ • 

These centre' on the Complex, 
question,of how .planned.reducr- 
tibn ■ in .lie' twb superpowers’ 
nuclear arsehals^aui be verified 
and ’ '.the'1 ' ptfrirt " ’ ^contention' 
thay . Amd^can; forwaffd-based 

.missOes . :on/ submarines^ and 
Jbombers.tfstweU as.British.:ana 
French, nuclear weapons^ shpdld 
be included. from the. outset of 
the negotiations bn reducing 
intermediate-range- missiles in 
Europe. ^ ■'.• j- '■ \[m 

Noting the' .hostile .’■ Soviet 

. Rates to carry the burden 

New attack on council 
spending planned 

- By Diana Geddes and David Walker 

- Ministers have, decided to 
cut the-Gbveoiment’s contribu¬ 
tion ' ta ’’council spending 1 by 
several percentage _points. 
Each one . per- cent cut will 
require local authorities to find 
about £200m from the rates, if 
'they are to maintain the same 
level of expenditure.; 
• A spedai Cabinet committee 
on - the -Tate . support grant, 
chaired by Mr William White- 
law, Home Secretary, threw 
out - a 'proposal from the 
Treasury to cut - the Govern-, 
meat’s share of'council spend¬ 
ing ;*iib ' England from, the' 
pr«fcpt,^B<r ;cent :ta 

Ministers: argued that the 
conseqqenr rate rise* would, be 
too horrifyiiig. t'o contemplaxe. 
It would be embarrassing for 
the; Government to. raise the 
burden ’ on ratepayers while 
pushing through' legislation 
designed to protect them. 

The likely "size ^ of rare 
increases is almost unpossihle 
to ..estimate ft '.this stage. 
Officials have calculated that if 
the -rate support grant -was cut 
to 57 per. cent for example, 
mid councils agreed' to meet 

opos 
the- Local Government Finance 
Bill, now facing a stormy par¬ 
liamentary passage. Under the 
Bill, councils wishing to spend 
at a certain level above its 
GREA will be' forced to hold 
a referendum. 

Officially, budgeted council 
expenditure in Engiand and 
Wales is still .£l,000m above the 
Government’s plans announced' 
in the Public Expenditure 
White Paper last March. Even 
on the assumption that actual 
spending is going to be less 
than the amount budgeted, 

_ councils, would have to make 
:-ara-,jevpre f»a-to -get^back. an 

coarse. • ■ . •- 
Ministers have now-accepted 

that the job losses involved, 
especially- in teaching, are not 
merely- politically undesirable 

. but impossible in-, practice.- 
. Official planning assumptions 
for local authority spending in 

• 1982-83 have now been relaxed. 
The-Government has already 

announced a reduction of about 
2 per cent in council spending 

.in 1982-33 in j*eal terms. That 
cut will remain* but will be 
•subtracted from a new baseline 
which takes account of this 

gramme;—.- 
Assistant. D^epc^Spfrettrjr for 
internatiouaf, .’security, policy, 
who coordinates American and 

Continned-cHi Back -page, col i 

spending limits, bills woiild gcT_ yearns -overspending ..bv. local 
up-by' 11 per-xept.-Howeyer, ailt|iorities. ! -- 
local: authorities estimate that 
rate" increases are'- likely to 
begin at-a higher-^ figure, even 
without ,i cut. in • the rate 
support grant. 

Ministers have also- decided 

lOffirials have calculated that 
if councils keep to this new 

• base and the rate supporr grant 
remains / -59 .• per cent,- raxes 
will have to rise by only •abonr 
5 percent. That-seems.to allow 

to .quicken the pace at wtepb- the'Government scope.to-cut its 
cotmcus wiH 1936 grant it tMt* • -^rant ^without too- dramatic an 
spend.',more than, the ^Govern¬ 
ment’s. guidelines 'on.. What 
authorities ought; tp spend to 
provide a standard ;service; • 

If a council-, next year ex¬ 
ceeds Its grant-related- expen di- 
ture assessment- -fGREA;), cal' 
culated riit. advance-' by --the 
Department of the Environ ment* 
it will lose grant at a .sharply 
increasing rate- 

increase ia ’rates, because- each 
1 per cent cut in -the Govern¬ 
ment’s share of local spending 
should result in an increase of 
about 2] per cent in rates. 

Ministers > have to reach 
.decisions on these proportions 
within the next fortnight if thf “ 
are to inform local councils 
their rate Support grant before 
Christmas. Keephic to that time- 

That, penalty-wiU be io add!- table is going--to.be difficult. 

Sussex university forfeits 
£lm after tomato-throwing 
. 3- BytDinsa Geddes, Education Correspondent' 

Sussex University has.lostia 
ES00JXW research grant after the ■ 
incident Jast. week .in. which 
tomatoes-Were "thrown -at Dr 
David Owen, joint leader of the 
-Social Democrats,, as.'he addres¬ 
sed a student meetings . " 

Tie university had applied 
for...the .'grant-to the Rayioe 
Foundation, - a .small;---private. 
grant-awarding body* -and- was 
on-a, short Cot when'the.tomato- 
ite’pvnog. incident occurrecL- 

Sussex whs-.later1 informed. 

_unefastood tq have 
‘said - that /the totaato-thrmring 
mddent, together with a -pr.e- 
vious student protest,. were 

. among the main reasons for the 
refusal of the grant. The foun¬ 
dation would, not comment 

' yesterday. 
Dr David Owen said last night 

that if the . grant had been 
..refused because'of the incident, 
ft .was a ridiculous decision. 

' ■ « The university’s .application 
- should have been considered on 
■ its merits and- not linked with 
an incident involving only a few 

; students \ be said. 
/ The university has not yet 
identified which student or 

. students were . responsible for 

.’throwing.the tomatoes.’Dr Owen 
gave chase, .but was-, restrained, 
and the culprits escaped in -the- 
confusion. --••• 

v 

,... .. %c ■ r .... 
;*fhe- London- cietrmg ’banks- 

agreed yestes^y.-to go/nhend' 
witii pkws for * caw electronic 
systrai dC pe^mg fior . grads in 
,me Apps1 m' a move- wtech Is 
■ure in hasten-dm advene , of 
the' •' :cisM«s.. SJjdety '.(Peter. 
Wilsou-Smatii wrifesl... / ; :. 

. lie- new paymehts . system 
would 'involve -using; electronic 
pioidfcof-xaler terminals. -Which' 
would- be -'. finked". to central 
rnm^uters at the -banks. Custo- _' LI. a' P_ 

society 

riers' would, he able to .pay for 
goads 'with "a plastic- card and 
Ste. payment would -b& dehited 
itectly 'to- their bank^ accwntl 
ck.creait (!ard.nEcojnm.; / ;' 

Ute banks .-.ngreed; yestes^ay 
m sec iq>. Br senibr. policy com¬ 
mittee -and : a. .smq&r.fu&time 
project -seam- to. take ihe work 
forward. Talks will 'Be"; held 
o|»gr the next’few, months with 
hanisJ.'Gard. issmift organiza-. 

• rions, pocenckl- suppliers, ft- 
mUers and British. Telecom... 

. •‘Mr Jeffrey . Bensnn,-' duef 
esecutireof Natiots^Westaun- 

,-stec said fee,' aseement w^s.a 
pxoye towards-, fee pja$tie.card 
.era. 1 
>‘;There few®'Ijeen.-talks on 

- cooperation amoug. fee basks 
on a'- point-of-sale.- p^ymente 
system-for- pqme- time jmt these 
bkve failed^ a reeds ugreexqent. 

" Barclays- injErodaced - a .- less 
• .sophisticated..©Oat ppint-^f-sale 

■ scheme.lass q&e£~Coun- 
teirspeed invpivwg Six - petrol 

• stations -in; fee. Norwich, area- 
and' has -sicqe,.-ex*epfeented;. 
wife jonmtedpaffle.:. -deljit' in, a 

- scheme called Supercaai- This* 
uDows -customers' to’ dtaw'cash . 

■'at^Miiassop'sttreat Wstaond-; 
ham in-NorfoVc by using-a cash 
card or Barclsycard. > ■ 
II Biqg?^-.wte’chs neprfy • tilled - 
fefe neighbourhood chjema,-. 

could prove the salvation of 
.fUmfans {Philip Robinson 
’writes!- After years- of- dosing 
down film outlets to hand theih 
over to "brngcr. callers, -Thors' 
EMI.has scarfed to reverse fee- 
trend, thanks to video techno- 
-logy. " • • 

' The first-place to fegnefit is 
the * Gloucesterahire1 town. mf 
.Cirencester winch 16sf 'rts> only 
-riiiema when. EMI turned-fee 
site in® a bmgo.-hall, ■ 

- Now : the, company - has in- 
staUed two small video;cinemas 

■in - fee unused- balcony <rf .fee- 
halU enabling, it ® operate the 

ipremises .both'-for- Bingo and 
-feature^ films. Mr Iftn Rich®; 
.feeatre .operations executive For 

■ EMI, said -.fee' company was 
pleased* With the - results. - and 
planning to introduce, video, 
-cinemas into-more.of .its 90-plup- 
bingo halls up and- down the 

..rouijnx-■ : 

Hawk sold 
to US 
in£500m 
deal 

By Henry Stanhope 
Deface Corespondent 

Britain has won a £500m con¬ 
tract to sell Hawk pet-training 
aircraft to the United Sates 
navy. Abon 300. planes are In¬ 
volved in the deal. 

_ The news was given to a de¬ 
lighted Mr John Non, Secretary 
of State for Denfence, in a 
trans-atlantic telephone call last 
night from Mr Caspar Weiaber- 
-ger, his opposite number in 
Washington.j 

Now Whitehall sources are 
already talking about the 
chances of Britain doubling its 
money by clinching a similar 
and still more lucrative agree¬ 
ment with the United States air 
force who will be tempted to 
follow rhe Navy’s lead. 

The Hawk, which came into 
service several years ago as the 
RAF^s new fast'jet trainer, has 
been in fierce competition for 
over a year with American and 
European rivals. 

Among them was the Franco- 
German Alpha-jet which was be¬ 
ing offered to the United State 
Navy by a powerful consor¬ 
tium involving not only the 
German Dornier Co. bur also 
American partners Lockheed. 

But the presence of American 
competing designs also made It 
appear that the Haw had an up¬ 
hill task ahead of it in persuad¬ 
ing the United States Govern- 
cross tehe Atlanic. 

Last night’s announcement is 
therefore a considerable tri¬ 
umph for the . consortium led 
by British Aerospace and also 
including their American part¬ 
ners McDonnell Douglas and the 
Sperry Organization. 

Not that the success of the 
Hawk as a design has ever been 
in question. The RAF's 176 
machines include those flown by 
the Red Arrows Aerobatic dis¬ 
play team wbose demonstrations 
around the. world have given a 
powerful boost to Britisb sales 
campaigns. 

Altogether more than 280 
Hawks had been sold by British 
Aerospace before this latest 
package, including export 
orders to Finland, Indonesia, 
Kenya and . Zimbabwe. The 
United Arab Emirates are also 
negotiating to boy 18 more and 
Iraq is among other countries 
who are interested. 

But the American contract 
will give 4-teemendous fillip to 
British Aerospace and by ex¬ 
pressing American confidence in 
the -aircraft should make it rhe 
most soughr after trainer in the 
world. 

'Mr Nott said that fee outright 
win by Britain demonstrated 
tahe success of the industrial 
teaming arrangements made by 
Britisb Aerospace and showed 
that the United Kingdom firm 
could compete with the best in 
the. world: 

The first hatch.. of aircraft 
will be made in Britain while 
others are likely to be assem¬ 
bled in the United States from 
parts made in this' country. It 
is generally expected that the 
order will do a. lot of good for 
job - prospects in British aero¬ 
space plants involved with rbe 
Hawk,, at Kingston and Duns¬ 
fold in Surrey, at Brough, 
Yorkshire^ and Humble, Hamp¬ 
shire. Rolls-Royce .who make - 
the Adour engine wilt also 
hugely benefit from the deal. 

Price twenty pence 

'Dustbin 
prison 
governor 
‘was right’ 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 
Mr William White!aw. Home 

Secretary, said yesterday he is 
to take no action against Mr 
John McCarthy, governor of 
Wormwood Scrubs prison, who 
wrote to The Times that he was 
“ fee manager of a large penal 
dustbin ". 

Mr Wbitelaw was speaking to 
Mrs Jill Jones, chairman of the 
prison's boird of visitors, and 
Mr E. J. Pauling, a former 
chairman. They told Mr White- 
law they fully backed Mr Mc¬ 
Carthy in his attack on * uncivi¬ 
lized conditions ” in fee prison 
system. 

Tn his letter, published yes¬ 
terday, Mr McCarthy said he 
could not for much longer tole¬ 
rate Mthe inhumanity of the 
system within which I worked 

Mrs Jones and Mr Pauling 
went to see Mr Whitelaw about 
kitchen arrangements at fee 
prison Which result in cold food 
reaching distant inmates, and 
plans to refurbish 25B cells in 
“ A ” ball without installing in¬ 
tegral sanitation. 

Prisoners in fee hall will 
have to continue to “ slop out ”, 
tbe euphemism for emptying 
the contents of pots used in 
cells when lavatories are not 
available. The practice is con¬ 
demned throughout the prison 
service as degrading and in¬ 
humane. 

Mr Clive Solcy, Labour MP 
for Hammersmith. North, is :o 
raise the issue in a House of 
Commons Adjournment debate 
today. 

Meanwhile, fee Home Office 
is to look into the possibility 
of providing hot trolleys to 
carry the food. But to instal 
integral s^iitation would result 
in delays to refurbishing plans, 
officials say. 

Mrs Jones said: "We have 
for a good two years been try¬ 
ing to bring all these things up 
and no satisfactory answer is 
given. Now we are told there 
would be a delay. Last year we 
were told it was money.” 

Mr McCarthy's concern is 
widely shared throughout fee 
prison service. The executive 
committee of the governors* 
branch of the Society of Civil 
and Public Servants has before 
it an instruction from senior 
governors of prisons in England 
and Wales to press for statutory 
restraints on fee sentencing 
powers of courts. 

Curbing the length of sen¬ 
tences is seen as a way of re¬ 
dacting dangerous overcrowding 
in the prison system. Mr White- 
law has indicated he will not 
allow automatic early release 
for shorter sentence prisoners. 
Instead he favours giving courts 
new powers to suspend part of 
sentences. 

However, a Government .re¬ 
port last May said it was un¬ 
certain if suspending part of a 
sentence would reduce numbers 
in custody. 

Mr Tony Fitzpatrick, secre¬ 
tary of fee governors* branch of 
the society, said yesterday: 
“ We think feat Mr McCarthy 
is a brave man for speaking out 
and we applaud him for doing 
feat. It is a measure of Mr 
McCarthy’s frustrations and fee 
frustrations of ’ governors in 
general -that, he felt it necessary 
to state his position to The 
Times.*’ 
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Will December 25th 
be the loneliest day 
of 1981 for you? 
We hope not. Yet it will be for many old people. For 
if ytm’ve nothing but - memories for company 
Christmas Day seems very, very lonely. And it 
makes the prospect of the lonely days 
even -worse. 

seem 

If you expect the joy of your family and your 
friends-. Help the Aged hopes you’ll do something 
for old people who race a bleak future of loneliness 
in chilly isolation. Day Centres change that — with 
warmth, companionship and friendly Help. 

So .do our feeding schemes for desperately hungry 
old men and women in poor countries. - 

There’s probably no happier envelo; 
than one that contains one of 
Goodwill Gifts. 

you can post 
Christinas 

Pot your sympathy into an envelope, and into action 
— with a gift feat brings joy to someone who really 
needs your Christmas greetings. 

Provide a comfy fireside chair for a Day Centre 
£30. 

25 Christmas meals for hungry old people 
■ overseas £5. . 

Commemorate' a- loved- name. You perpetuate 
. happy Christmas memories and help a Day 

Centre with an inscription on its Dedication 
Plaque for £150. ■ 

CHRISTMAS IS A TIME FOR 
CARING AND SHARING 

Help the Aged —- help the frail 

Please use. the FREEPOST facility and address 
your gift to: The Hon. Treasurer, The RL Hon 
Lord Maybray-King, Help the Aged, Room T5, 
FREEPOST 30, London W1E 7JZ (No stamp 
needed). 

Please let us know if yon would like your gift used 
•for a particular purpose. 

V * 
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7 ptimistic Howe 

By Hugh Noyes, Parliamentary Correspondent, Westminster 

Continued .optimism _ about, 
le nation's economic prospects 

came from Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
. .t-aancellor. of the Exchequer, in 

the Commons yesterday. 

Confirming.the hopeful.mood 
of *v- T'-:— %ri ■ 4 the Prime Minister at the 
Lord Mayors Banquet on Mon- 

•One Tory MP after another 
urged him to give greater con¬ 
sideration • to the proposals 
being put forward for more 
expenditure on capital projects 
in the public sector aimed at 
reducing unemployment* Al¬ 
though Sir Ian Gilmour, the 

day and Wednesday’s, encourag- former Lord Privy Seal, now 
ing output and earnings figures,' • banished to the beck benches, 
Sir Geoffrey told the House was not in the House yester- 

the worst of die recession day, his alternative strategy was 
was probably over. • never far from the minds of 

Figures for the third quarter “2?* ^Ps‘ . , • _ , 
of the year showed that manu- To cbeers from the Labour 
«cturing output rose by'11 per 

®V output in chemicals and 
■ilied industries by 6 per cent 

engineering and allied 
oogustries by 2 per -cent That 

• *VI“®nce,.he said, confirmed his 
earlier judgment that the worst 
was behind' us. 

A few minutes later Mrs 
- ysaret. Thatcher was also re¬ 
inforcing the view that govern-' 
fflent strategy remains - on. 
course when she told the House 
that inflation was "Via general ” 
stall felling.. 

Because of the change in the 
exchange rate,- the Prime 
Minister said, there might be 
further immediate increases'in. 
the inflation rate. After that 
the downward, trend would be 
resumed, ' 

It was -noticeable that in 

benches, Mr Cyril Townsend, 
Conservative MP for Bexley- 
heath, suggested chat there 
was a clear, common-sense 
case for Government funding of 
carefully costed capital projects. 
Among other Tories Who took 
up the cry were Mr Nicholas 
Winferton - (Macclesfield) and 
Mr Geoffrey Dickens (Hudders¬ 
field, West). 

But Sir Geoffrey was adamant 
that' it remained important to 
curtail the growth of the public' 
sector. 

Gati for investment 
□ Mr Peter Tapsell, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Horncastle and a 
former frontbench spokesman 
on Treasury affairs, called on 
the Government last night to 
recognize the “growing force 

spite of repeated questions from of Tory opinion ” in favour of 
roe Labour benches neither a programme of selective capital 

Troubles brew overBSC, seamen andBL". 

Steelmen may b&iJ overtime oyer 
Clifford ;webbi,pjivid Feltonzmd Donald Mhdntyre 

Leaders.of the biggest steel 
union' will consider .this morn 

I dustry3* 108,000 employees that - cutting^he men’s daily relax*- - in Liverpool. of 20 senior shdp 
; there will be no national pay non. allowance , from 52 to • 40 stewards of'the National Jtlfaioa 
i ■ Mn-uWtKiV aim niiniVi^ of Seamen (NLS)-from ferrv ing calling a national overtime increase this year-and' that any minutes. . 

industry. 
The Iron and -Steel” Trades 

TSe tipidn's anger has been Monday-aimed, at finding a com-. whether to- spread*- the - acSo 
increased by BBC’s' funher -promise which' could yield Another call was made Ia_. 

Confederation, will Consider the . plans to cut the labour force improvements tttthe company’s'- night for die dispute to be 
move, less than'-24'hours after to 90,000 which moses after re* 4£per- cent pay offer.' r stepped up' into.an'immediate 
being told that British " Steel - ductions of 70,000 in the last " The _Focd management. ,is- all-out Strike by British seamen-/ 
Corporation losses, have been. O BL management will. have'. expected tochallefige union' The demand-came fromasmali 
more than halved over the last to wait until Sunday before negotiaiors to come up with an group of P & 0 union meaAecs. 

learning whether the ** tea' effecchxe’-alternative to clauses ” ' ^ l-*' •*—' ’ ■ 
break*? strike which " has. which would mean loss of earn- 
stopped all car production at mis .-unless efficiency, xriieria 
its Longbridge factory gge« were met- 

four months to £L6m a week. 
The confederation executive 

will meet in the wake of several 
hours .of talks yesterday with 
Mr Peter Braxham* BCS’s in¬ 
dustrial relations, director, and 
eight of his- senior colleagues 
at the union’s London head¬ 
quarters. 

Mr Broxham went to the 
ISTC meeting to urge the union 
to lift its ban on the . local 
negotiations which BSC’s chair¬ 
man, Mr Ian MacGregor, hqs booked 
said constitute the only method . • The 
of yielding more money this 
two years.' 

-Mr MacGregor told the m- 

into a third .week.. By then it 
-will have cost production. of 
about 12,000 cars, worth' over 
£50m. 

A mass meeting of the 2^00 
workforce yesterday - voted by 
four.to one to- stay out but 
agreed to meet again on Sun¬ 
day morning. A ball has been 

away from the plant: 
_company is still insist¬ 

ing that the reduction ' in the 
working week from 40 to - 39 
hours should- be financed by 

□ The seamen’s, union -will'de- 

P" & O^said . *h?t'-afe?|e£day 
seven of its. ferries', werertied 
np in British pom beCguse rat¬ 
ings were supportingTris 
Occupying the Ulster' Prince 

crde;on Monday whether to half and Ulster Qqeetr'ia Liverpool 
sailings of all -P & .0 vessels. Both vessels wferfe jyithdrawu 
maintain and Europe-in‘ pro-7 front jseryjpe nwfe^ys agou' 
tot'at the company’s erasure- The mastery iof.’ihe' ‘seven 
last week of the Liverpool- ships.had* been told by the com- 
Bedfast service. The company party os Wednesday jtight. to 
suspended for 24 hours an dismiss the-100 or so .ratings if 
order that ratings, already tak-- they.: continued . with their te- 
ing-sympathetic action: should fusal .to sail P & O believes 
be dismissed if they continued- that several of the crews- want 
refusing to sail. * to sail but do not want' to be 

A dill.for wider action'came seen as the first breaking the 
.earlier..this week at a meeting -action-. , 

Lords back 
homeless 
law change 

Treasury ministers nor. the 
Prime. Minister would say when 
the rate, new at UL7 per cent, 
would be. reduced to single 
figures, previously predicted 
for the end of the year. 

But It seemed clear that the 
optimistic in' the more refined 
air near the summit -of govern¬ 
ment was not being reflected 
among the sceptics on the Tory 
back benches, let alone in the 
Labour outback. 

Mr Jack Straw, on the 
opposition front bench, pointed 
out that during questions to the 
Chancellor only three of 16 
interventions from Tory MPa 
had a been . even remotely 
sympathetic to Sir Geoffrey and 
his policies. • . 

Whether or not .Mr Straw’s 
estimate was strictly accurate, 
it must have been evident .to 
the Chancellor that he was not 
yet carrying his own side with 
him. 

investment to stimulate the 
public and business sectors of 
the economy (Philip Webster 
writes). 

Only by such means could un¬ 
employment be prevented from 
rising still further, inflation be 
contained within single figures, 
international competitiveness 
maintained and the quality of 
national life preserved, he told 
a Conservative audience. 

By David Walker 

Pressure is growing again on 
the Government to repeal or 
substantially to amend the law 
compelling councils to provide- 
for die homeless. 

In a House of Lords ruling"| 
yesterday Lord Wtiberforce sug- 

I tna gested that the Housing (Home-1 
less Persons} Act,” 1977, needed 

Rates-Bill talks 
O. Mr Michael Heseltme, Sec-, 
retary of State for the Environ 
ment, will meet Conservative 
backbenchers early next week 
to discuss the opposition to his 
local Government Finance Bill 
But government sources last 
night confirmed that specula 
tion about the withdrawal of the 
referendum provision was pre¬ 
mature. 
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Nissan study Cudlipp 
of plan to 
end strikes 

switches 
toSDP 

By Clifford Webb 
Midlands Industrial 

Correspondent 

The pioneering “no strike 
deal’* struck between Toshiba, 
the Japanese electronics .firm, 
and the electrians’ union could 
have a big part to play in the 
future of Nissan's project to 
build a £200,000-a-year car plant 
in Britain using a workforce 
of 4,000. 

The news that the 300 
employees at Toshiba's Ply¬ 
mouth plant have agreed to suo- 
Mituie an independent arbitra¬ 
tor for the British workers’ ul¬ 
timate bargaining weapon 
coincides with a new statement 
from Nissan on the progress of 
its British plans. 

It shows that the supposedly 
uncompetitive price of British 
components is no longer the 
main stumbling black. The pro¬ 
ject now hinges on two other 
factors : the attitude of local 
authorities to having the plant 
in their area, and obtaining 
acceptable deals with trade 
unions. 

The latest issue of The 
Engineer quotes Mr Masataka 
Ok uni a, Nissan’s executive vice- 
president in charge of overseas 
operations, as saying in a 
Tokyo interview that the results 
of the feasibility study have 
been ** positive so far But be 
adds : " If the negotiations with 
the unions and local authorities 
at e verv unsatisfactory, then .it 
is possible we will give up the 
idea.” 

By a Staff Repotf^y 

Lord OudiKpp, the Labour 
peer, yesterday resigned the 
Labour whip in the House of 
Lords and said he was joining 
the Social Democratic Party.. 

He said he was taking that 
step because he saw "not the 
slightest hope of any change in 
foreseeable time in the official 
policies I regard' as disastrous 
For our .country, notably uni¬ 
lateral nuclear disarmament 
and. leaving die Common Mar¬ 
ket, which buys nearly 50 per 
cent of nur exports He also 
favoured reform of the House 
of Lords, not its abolition. 

Lord Cudlipp, one of three 
sons of a Webih grocer who all 
became editors of Fleet Street 
newspapers, led die Daily 
Mirror’s election campaigns in 
favour of Labour from 1951 
until his retirement in 1973. 
He also became chairman of the 
IPC and the Mirror Group. 

With his defection the num¬ 
ber of converts to the SDP has 
reached at least 46, equally 
divided between the two houses 
of Parliament- 

reconsideration. He and..four, 
fellow Law Lords unanimously 
established the rights of- a' 
Bangladesh immigrant family to 
be housed. by the London 
Borough of Hillingdon, but 
added: “ Many foreseeable diffi¬ 
culties remain”. 

The Lords judgment is bel 
scudied in the Department of 
the Environment, where offi¬ 
cials have had the controversial 
Act under review. Hie Act has 
been subject to judicial review- 
in the High Court -on a dozen 
occasions. 

In a first 

Kiler of 
a judge 
threatens 
another 

Members -of the cast of “Her Royal Highness”, a new comedy, which opens' at .the 
Palace Theatre, London, .tomorrow: From left: Gwen Nelson.'(the Queen Mother), 
Morar Kennedy (the Qtieen), Frauds Lloyd (Prince Andrew), Eva Lehman (Princess 
of Wales), Marc Sinden (Prince of Wales) and Rona Anderson (Mrs Shand Kydd). 

a nrst response to the. 
judgment, the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities said 
it could mean many'thousands 
of British families at present 
excluded from the definition of 
homeless having a claim on 
council housing. The difficulty, 
Mr Peter McGurk, the associa L___J___ 

Princess Anne faces animal protest 

.’The mdrdefer of a Judg;e 
started'* minimum 25-year jail 
term last- night after threaten¬ 
ing to"** tut tite throat ” of the 
jpdge. whq sehtepjded .him- 

JohiT Smith." aged .31* who 
kept a ’“hit' list’V which 
included, dthtf' judges and two 
top. .politicianV .shouted: . “I 
wdaT forget you.” tor-Mr Justice 
Lawson„as he was taken from 
the dock at Leeds CroWn Court. 
?TU. cut''your .throat when I 
get.out * he sbbjitqd.* 

Mr' Smith, of Vo fixed 
address, had been found guilty 
of < raurdfering Judge William Siensbaw, aged 68, who gave 

m in -T8-m6nthborstal sen- 
teace'13 years ago. After the 
verdict he -Said: -“I am7-not 
sorry for wbafT have done.. . 

Earlier Mr Michael Maguire, 
QC, for ther proseco;rion,rf told 
mej court .thafr Mr Smith‘Vreiit 
to Judge OpenshaWs. home Tat 
Broughton^ near Preston,; in 
May “full of 11316* and .Dent 
upon .revenge . .intending'.' to: 
setde What'hie considered to 
be an"1qld score., ^..t . 

He:hid in the■ rafters. of/ rtje 
judge’s g&rage one night; .When 
the judge 'Went imp-, the garage 
the- next, morning*,MrSmith 
dropped dbwn .." aim. " stabbed 
him -t2 times with- a,knife..The 
judge'died'from multiple stqb' 
wounds' to tire head, heck and 
chestT ' ■: ; . ‘ 

:Mr Sriuth-wav sqtprised by 
tire judge’s- Vife^ v^ho ran to; 
cafi. the -police: -Jle. fted '«nd'J 
waved, down tMr Walter1 Hide, 
a pasting.iribtorisr, ghd forced 
him at knifeppint to drive1 tq 
Scotland. In ‘ a wood 'near 
Hawgdc. Mtf jSntiDh tied Mr 
Iffide to a tree,'took has npney. 
and .‘drove off iq ‘ his car.' 

Pet. Chief Inspector Geoffrey 
Meadows said-that be had-asked. 
Mr'Smith: “ Why you"; do'.jt; 
John.?.” . '■ _. 

He rsaid -thar Mr' Snyth re- Efied.- * “ Because he was 'a 
astard. He sent me'down the 

first ffme on five charges "ud^ 
authorized taking, ;-hbusebrfeatk- 
ing ’ add T sfabpbredting. Hd 
never save nfe -a1 chande." “- 

A'‘pIear of 'not- guilty -was, 
entered on Mr SnuWs bbhhlf 

The 'jury- '■'afstf - -foudd; him 
gvfilty'of kidnapping Mr; Hide- 
and wore - discharged' froni'' giv- 

: ing a verdict: on a. charge of 
false imprisonment. On the 
kidnapping charge he was- &n- 
tenced tb five years, to'run cbn- 

.-currently-with *the-life senceace.'- 

Science report 

[gers 
is 

mainly of 
worms 

. By Touy ’Satqstag 

For many years badgers 
have been'described as onnii- 
vorous . and cjppornmistic 
feeders; meaning that djey 
would • wst\ almost ' anything 
avaitebMUfore recent studies 
Lhave found - tfi« the earth 
■worm plays-" such an impor- 
;tant part'"id their diet thar 
the word “specialist” might 
bfc.arore appropriate,. 

i m -fact, according' w an 
article in the latest issue oF 

- Journal of Animal 
Ecology^ 'both- ate true. H 
Kruuk'and-T. Parish of the 
Institute of Terrestrial 
Ecology- •" studied • badger 
faeces collected from six rites 
in Scotland at tpice-tr-oiuhly 
intervals between. 1975 and 
1978. According io .their ana¬ 
lysis, earthworms were *by far 
die post-important .food item, 
constituting, more than' half 
isbe badgers’ diet. 

The next ..'most ' camtnnn 
items were rabbits,.' cereals, 
insects and pignuts,1 in (hat 
iorder, altogether.28 per" cent 
of the diet; There was fur¬ 
ther - evidence that the bad- 
—s hatt- ■eete’n amidnbia, 

stoats -and-ocher, small 
leaves. Panxnals, carrion, 

fruits and fungi. 
Ttie. ■ faufiora noted that 
the impomnde of : earth¬ 

worms in the food>.did not vary 
much through the year, des¬ 
pite fluctuations .in our'mea¬ 
sures -of- availability” In 
other words., when earth- 
■worms were scarce, the bad¬ 
gers" made more strenuous 

I efforts so find. them. . 
. *f Thix would be the fomg- 
ing pattern- of a' worm- 
speciuiM “which makes use 
iof opportunities provided by 
the avaltebility of- ocher 
fabd&” 'The ‘ findings also 
cetafiritoed .' the dependence 
bn agrititittire of the badger:- 
^■tbe ** relevant species of. 
worm, Lianbricus terrestris, 
W" associated - with farm- 
land,: - 
Sourre:. Feeding ' specializa¬ 
tion of the European badger, 
Meles meles, in. Scotland, by 
p. Krinik antf T. Parish. 
Journal of .Animal ..Ecology 
(1981), vol SO rid 3, m 713- 
788, British Ecological Soci¬ 
ety. 62 London Road, Reading 

5AS- • 

tiqn’s housing undersecretary, 
said, was' that there were ho 
houses available to accommo¬ 
date them. 

Princess Anne rerarns- to 
London today from a 10-day 
visit to -Nepal- axnicf strong, 

ty, | protests, about ber conduct 
fa. I from - British animal lovers. 

The Law Lords were consid¬ 
ering an appeal fay Mr*Tafunnl 

(David Cross'writes)'.; 
According to -reports from- 

Katmandu, she .-watched a 
young buffalo -tied to a stake 
being savaged by a wild tiger. 
- Mr Richard Course, >' execu¬ 
tive director- of .the League Islam against a ruling by.Lord *ve. a*recto1'-_ of .roe 

Denning and Sir Denys Bnckley- ^v|2r -4£po^ts’-jX€scaE'‘ 
in the Court of Appeal .in May ^ 
that the Islam family were not i v^11 

- Royal Family;. Lord Houghton -m 
of Sowerby said that, members, befor 
of the Royal Family.'should not Shi 
allow-themselves- to be Jed into fetha 
such occasions jnd Miss Janet 
Fookes, Conservative, MP for 
Plymouth,"Drake, said.it was 
“utterly wrong” *« 

for official . visitors like 
Princess Anne to forgo such 
exhibitions without offending 
their hosts. . 
□ The Princess of. Wales is 
returning to her family home 
today for the first time since; 
her marriage on July 29 

-- The Princess, aged 20, who is 
expecting a baby next June, has; 
tetephoped Lofrd Spencer, her' 

her' recent, bout of morning 
sickness, went to .Hyde' Park to 
plant three trees, two to comr 
memorate her marriage- atr St. 
Paul’s Cathedral and-one for 
her unborn child. .' .. ;: 
. Her husband ' also planted' 
three trees, in a copse ip Hyde 
Park in remembrance, xif Lord 
Mountbatten of Burma, his late, 
great unde. 

NEWS.INf SIJMIVtytY 
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Social servic&chiefs 
protest to Fowler : 

farheryT eg ul ar 1^. but her honey-.' □ The-Princess of Wales has a 
wuuin r « WoTi4t InAvw9* klfirvl in Tior 

eligible under the 1977 Act. 

The migration of Mr Islam's 
wife and children to Britain in 
1980 from Bangladesh meant 
that they were intentionally 
homeless, so Hdlfingdon council 
bad no obligation to help them. 

Conservative-controlled Hill¬ 
ingdon has long disputed the 
fairness erf the 1977 Act’s appli¬ 
cation to immigrants; tile coun¬ 
cil is the local authority nearest 
to Heathrow airport. In 1978 
Mr Terence Dicks, the chairman 
of housing, had a Kenyan family 
taken from the airport to the 
Foreign Office to demonstrate 
the harden . imposed on the 
council by new axrivals.- 

The council leader, Mr John 
Watts, yesterday referred to 
Hillingdon as the housing 
authority of the world, com¬ 
plaining that ratepayers were 
paying a £300,000 bill for tem¬ 
porary accommodation for air¬ 
port, arrivals. 
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to tether' an 
animal7-wihere.itfrad no chance 
to escape. . / * ' 

Both; pointed cut, however, 
that it was sometimes difficult 

and.a busy schedule of 
meats have kept away 
Utbqrp, the family home 
[orthamptonslrire, since 
.her marriage. 

!Sh# will have lunch .with her 
fatbqjf.and.Lady Spencer, her 
stepmother, on the way to Her Glendower led a 
Second solo public----J-:- 
Shejifc m open new 

Welsh hero’s blood ‘in her 
veins—that of Owen Glendower, 
the last independent Prince.. 
Wales, according to Mr. Patrick 
MontagueSmith, the gehealo- 
logist. 

In the early fifteenth 

Mr; Norman Fowler, the..hew i*Tfye associations- said, they 
Secretary of State for.' Social were^ woceraed at the likely 
,Sei-vices, jvas reft- in no do^bt 'ingiacc ,on ..vulnerable people 
yesterday jot . thegrowing on- as at the threat to local 
poputarity^among.senior facial :democracy. . - 
services officers and'polMriahi.' n, J: -1 was not 

stare- 
local 

be 
crucial fa, the well-being of 
Britain, and he faced a barrage 

handnng.the Royal.Mail -in the Mr Montague-Smitii,. former. ***** to aaoreM.tne aimuai local 0f increasingly ansry questions- 
Northampton ' area after- editor of Debrett, says the authority facia} services, con-, .. --s'- - , 
noon. . - ' Princess - is • descended frota fereace, he wasj pmented with,- . Mr Fovrier repKed that social 

.Yesterday the Princess who Glendower*# sister. " ^statements-from. Doth the main, services could not be exempted 
was loolting fit and well ifter - Diary, page J2 ;local authority asspriatipt» and.'!. from., public speeding policies 

■' . die.Association of, Directiwps of Which were designed to secure 

Hanger striker died after 
being caged, family says 

' By Peter^ Evans, J3ome Affajrs Correfaondent 

Mr Geocge Willdnsot^ ribo ‘tile cell which in normal dr- 
died ip Walton Jai^ in . dunsomces, the Home'.Office, 
pool, after .bejng^ .on bahger says, - can- be closed ; if the 
strike, was earlier kept Cor 18 prisoner wishes. Ah' official 
months, in two -cells vwifa wfre said .the. wire door was-to allow 
doors,' TBpresematives off bis the prisoner to look. out. 

Malcolm Clarke 

Nissan is insisting on a green¬ 
field site away from established 
motor industry areas because it 
feels traditional working prac¬ 
tices and multiumon negotia¬ 
tions would make ie impossible 
for it to obtain the flexibility 
oF labour necessary in such a 
highly automated Factory. 

Toshiba has overcome the 
multiunion problem by conced¬ 
ing solo bargaining rights to the 
electricians’ union. Nissan wants 
the same sort of deal and is 
encouraged by Toshiba's break 
through. 

It believes that the onc-class 
society which prevails in its own 
plants, directors and workers 
nearing the same uniform and 
rating in the same canteen, can 
break down. class barriers in 
British industry. 

It points to the success other 
Japanese firms have enjoyed by 
introducing that system in their 
British subsidiaries, particularly 
when it is allied to management 
worker advisory boards. 

Preliminary talks took place 
some months ago between 
Nissan executives and Mr 
Mostyn Evans, of the Transport 
and Genera! Workers’ . Union, 
and Mr Terence Duffy, of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engi¬ 
neering Workers. They are 
expected to resume in the new, 
scar, with the TUC watching the’ 
interests of smaller unions. 

family fauL yettefdky.' 
Mr Mubael Tapp; who has 

been helping to look after their 
interests, said" there was «4- 
dence -oc tint inquest on ham in 
May, 1980. tiw* he-was'being 
kept in ceils wjfa rage doors. . 

A repdrt "-on the ‘amfueSt’ fn 

The, National Prisoners Or- 
gamzafido '(Prop) said, however, 
roar the type of cell was in¬ 
human and degrading, 
.' Mr Douglas Wakefield, an¬ 
other IdUer, who has prepared 
a:submission this week to the 

?yv;„ -_T-__ European . Commission of 
MuuvSrf Ir *HUman ^sbw. wrote in a book- 

let* 4 Thousand Days of Soli■ 
He was kept far 1« mqntte ,m «j transferred 

two cage-barred white "pointed 
cells, one at which bad a wall 
specially busk outside th*rwio-. 
daw to cut fchn off frnfat ri»e 
outside world. 

“ And far most of hEs last 
four years (which he spent in 
no fewer than 10 different' 

.. to 
Durham Prison, where- I was 
placed not on the wing that wax 
being used to house all the 
other _ Hull prisoners, but in 
what is commonly termed * The 
Cage’.**. 
.He added: wThe Cage coo- £ risen establishments) -he was ***“ of prison cells that 

i solitary confinement.” ■ Joca«d on a basement build- 
The jtny returned a verdict tbafc lajrs (tic) immediately 

of death by misadventure. Mr ■" below the .Wing that is used to 
Wilkinson was serving 10 years r bouse punishments. ... It is 
for robbery and other offences.- actually .separated from’ the 
Mr Munyard wrote that he had 7^8 proper by _ a large steel 
been involved in two hostage-' gateway which, is surrounded 
taking incidents in prison. "by an even larger steel grille 

The Tunes yesterday rqfawed Shown a picture of a cell in 
mar Mr Robert Mawdsler, a ‘ Durham, with a door similar to 
four times krner, had written ' the one pictured in The Tones 
that «urmg his confinement in yesterday, the Home Office said 

Simon Figg, aged 10, a spina bifida sufferer, presenting 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher with a bouquet at the annual 

meeting of Action Research in London yesterday. 

Premenstrual sufferers 
sent to hairdresser 

a zoo-like' cell at Wakefield 
Prismi . he. was mentally ;ajid 
physically . being mined into, 
an animal He has beed in 
solitary confinement for three 
and a half years... 

The wire door is fitted behind 
the usual heavy outer door of 

it had no reason. so doubt, its. 
authenticity. 

Mr Roy Barter, the Mersey¬ 
side Coroner, told the joiy m 
his summing up at the inquest 
on Mr Wilkinson thdt there was 
no-evidence that he had beat 
physically ill treated 

From Our Correspondent, Birmingham 

£3m tax fraud 
sentences 

G Businessmen in north-west 
England were discussing the 
possibility' yesterday of Intro¬ 
ducing JapanesMtyle working 
methods to -improve producti¬ 
vity and quality (the 'Press 
Association reports). 

More than eighty industrial¬ 
ist* discussed the “quality 
circle” at a seminar organized 
by the Confederation of British 
Industry in Warriftgton. 

Dr Norman Tmlah, heed of 
All Saints’ Hospital for psychi¬ 
atric patients, in Birmingham, 
said yesterday thar a hair¬ 
dresser's salon might be a 
better place to treat pre¬ 
menstrual tension (PMT) than 
a doctor’s surgery. 

After recent publicity about 
PMT more women had been 
coming forward for help. But 
drugs might be of value only 
in the rare cases of the most 
serious kind. It could be dan¬ 
gerous to tinker with a woman’s 
hormones. There wonld be side- 
effects. 

He is referring patients tn 
rhe hospital's hairdressing 
salon, where the occupational 
therapy staff found that they 

difficulties facing a depressed 
woman than they did in con¬ 
sulting rooms- 

The hospital has asked Mr 
Philip Braid, a hair stylise from 
London, to teM occupational 
sherapy staff bow hairdressers 
relax their customers. 

Dr Imlah said: “Premen¬ 
strual tension is a very real 
problem end it fan play hs'part 
in the break-up of a nxamage. 
It may be mat hairdressers 
have given more help then any¬ 
one realizes, and we are'investi¬ 
gating to see if there is "any¬ 
thing thar we can learn 

Mr Braid, who paid his first 
visit to die hospital yesterday, 
said: “All hairdressers try to 
make a woman leave the Salon 

often learnt more about rhe ' relaxed and feeling beautiful ’ 

Bernard Chu, aged 35, of 
Bnxton, London, an accountant 
found guilty of _taking part in 
a conspiracy which cheated the 
Inland Revenue of about £3m 
and the Customs and Excise of 
about £500,000, was given a 12 
months’ jail -term, suspended 
for two' years. 

Wing Chu, of' Richmond, Sur- 
rey, alleged to be number two 
in the operation, ' was found 
guilty of conspiracy to defraud 
and plotting to' evade value- 
added tax He* was given i two- 
year term, suspended for two 
years. 

- The fraud had been - set up 
and directed by William Young; 
head of the Richmond Rentier 
vous Group. -Mr-Young was 
earlier given a suspended 
sentence, 

Five trawlermen 
feared lost 
Four seamen were believed 

to be dead last mghtjifter the 
scared wreckage of Tornado^ 
* -Belgian trawler, was found 
six miles north' of Pendeen. 
^eerLand's ’find. The body of 
* fifth, Mr Marcel Devoort, the. 
skipper, was picked, up by 
anS£?er Bels*™ vesseL 
, The trawler is .believed, .to 
have sunk in gales .which swept 
the Channel on Wednesday. 

Two Royal Navy helicopters, 
two Cornish lifeboats and sev- 

* T*8*15 joined the" 
search for the remaining four 
members of the crew. Hopes of 
rmamg them. alive in the icy 
seas faded as darkness fell and , 
the search, was called1 off. The 1 
Tornado’s lifebelt was found 
floating empty. All five mefa 
are thought to be Belgian.. 

No limit on 
student 
grant funds 

| Social Services .urging that the 
rates.Bill Be dropped.. f ... 

economic ‘^nd,.. industrial, re-.' 
aovery-' - \ ; 

The cost to th& workless 

' By Diana' Geddes- . ; 
Education Correspondent 

The Government has' decided 
that it would be' impossible "to 
impose a cash limit-oa-the toral 
amount spent on student grants, 
despite its wish, to ieep -dowav 
public spm&ng- Inthat' arfa. 
Such a limit would have meant 
-the introduction1 of quot^ for.j 
students in higher edjxfariop.^ 

1 Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
Stare for Education and Science, 
told the.Commons Select Com¬ 
mittee on Education last. Week 
that .he was “inclining .toward 
the • Public • Accounts Com¬ 
mittee's. . recommendation. oh 

Unemplw<mentoanjeadtoiR, ; “Howfevef.. when the whole 
'heaitfi bdrause at usuBUy means . range of the research \vork 
a .fan fa income and .often., focusing bh ill health is taken 
reetOis in rimte’drinking,’.. t mfo atyonnt it seems tb imply 

report smoking, and stress, a 
pobMfaed. roday says. '.' 

cerned -with the l«w paid and 
disadwantaged, daiths in-che 
report 4st hi©h* ieertsksrof-aen- 
-enfafeyment ore- jArir;dearly 
linlco^ wish child abuse and 

feat our \ current incomplete 
understanding of the social'con- 
Sequences of unemployment is 
leading to a considerable under¬ 
estimate :Dl the- magnitude of 
tixeir costs”, it says.. 
IB Health and Unemployment 
Brieang -Paper No Z (Unemploy-, 
merh Alliance. 26 Bedford Square, 
London, WC1B 3HU). 

Two remanded 
over gelignite 
Two men were remanded .in 

custody "for four days, by magi- 
cashJamiring student awards: if 'straies in DolgeDau, Gwynedd,’ 
we,dm moke.it work “ yesterday, on charges relating 

Howtever. in ks tepiy to she *° ’^ii?*** ®f e^forives froui 
PubKc. Accounts Committee Corns Chvyd, 
pubMsbed-in a Treasurymimne ■“« weekend. - ... • ■■■■ 
on. Tuesday, the IaPi ag^d.27, un-} per 
makes dear that limking mfa-' .employed, effauntf Srreer; 

- 1 Finsbury: Park, London was texnnce grants.in chat way’is 
not feasible, and'would require 
new IegisMtum. L Under the law, 
eyery Student accepted for. 
higher " education, course u 
fatitied to an awardC 

'insbury: __ _ 
charged with criminal dam 

;The Department of Education _ _ .... 
and Science says in. the minute j difaS irf staled 
thar it would-consider- further 1 K 

to a tiledmid theft of 200__ 
of gelignite and' 50' deionatprx 
Raymond Baimejr . aged 4L a 

metal dealer.of SmmyhUl 
; Streathan^ Loadon, was 

charged-* wirir assisting in.fae' 

xbe possibility of extending-the 
system oi.casb limits to main¬ 
tenance-awards, but faat that 
would require new it 
of allocation ‘and control 'of. 
ahrards and those could prove 
to be * disproportionately 
burdensome . 

To impose a cash limit on 
student grants would be almost-, 

Law Lorcb&iDHss. 

Aii attempt, by 'one' of six 
IRA _ ipen, convicted - of the, 

■Birmingham - public- bouse 
bombings in; 1974. tn sue police 
over alleged assaults-* nd threats 
fefled yesterday, 

_ . . Five Law iords anantmously ‘ 
as difficult as imposing a cash, dismissed an appeal, by Robert 
gait on unemployment bene- Geifard Huncw^o. 5 ser^' 

a life*sentence. .. . 
. The Government, Tiowever/ Js wpfi j:. *, "i. 
pbessing ahead with its . plans JwL Sfi^CC u8n6u 
to -cut fame. 10 per cent, fa' " A 4Bhour strike affecting tite'< 
nearly £lQ0m,_from spending os BBC’s * Portuguese, service to 
student awards next: year: 1for Africa and Europe began last - 
decision has yet'been taken on night ..after, am- allegation 'by 
what share of thoserents tiundd Teresa Guerresro, a programme1 
bp borne by -an increase in the - assistant, - that she is .being 
parental contribution .and -what denied a permanent post be- 
by-a cut-in-real terms in ihe-realise' of her union activities^ 
maximum maintenance grant. rTKe. BBC deny' cbej daanu- She. 

a branch, ^official of .. the 
grant. 

It is virtually certam that the 
universities’, gram will .not be 
cut next.yrar more than the 3 
per- cent already planned. 
Tbfae had been fears that the 
cut would be '■ larger ’ tKazr 
expected.. 

.15 
Awociatioa of Broadcasting; and 
Allied Staffed. , *■-. • 

Man’s finger sewa i s nnger sewn on 
A man' aged 20 who lost three 

fingers-!u: an aedSHir.«nth- . 

dfttory twards in Englfad arid 
Wales' in .1979^,' .1 per Cent 
more titan in the previous year. 

Wiltshire, yesterday.'The aca-*: 
dent totfk pfee at Alton Indus¬ 
trial Xsfate- Hampshire, ' 

Moxtgage_cover 
against job loss 

- The . ^TPruvincial Building • 
Society 15’launching-an insur- 
anoe scheme for new borrowers 
which will 'covor their .mortgage 
repayments for up to two years ■ 
if they are mad^ redundant. 

Ob' a ’£15,-OOO 'mortgage at 15 
K cent over 25. years; the 

premium, would Be £3.28 a 
month and would pay £206.71 
a month if t£e borrower became' 
redundant.. 

‘.Doctors m the London Hos- 
pxtal, in iWhuechapei; east Lon- 
do5W claiiHed last night that • 
writing porrei'- members of the 
Nafronar^^nion of - Public 
Employee® turned away 103 
patients . in' need'."of urgent’ 
treatment at the -picketed '. 
entrance -.on Wednesday. 

feby case -pears end 
_ Thft 4^ at 'Norwich Crown 
Cduft is” expected to retire to¬ 
day- to consider its. verdict in . 
die case in which-Mrs Christina 
Cdesar and* — her lover are 

rused of the manslaughter of 
son Caesar, who died, aged 
.souths, 'in" A bedroom at 

their home. * 

legist haul in blaist 
Eight:. people were- - badly 

qurnt when asr. explosion blew 
2?* tfce walls .of a- custard 
raeforjrat GeneraI-Foods, Baji- 
oory,-Qxtordshi^<», . 
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The Crosby candidates,!: John Butcher 

Drugs jury Council to 
spend night favour 
in hotel the blacks 

The jury in the cannabis 
smuggling trial at the Central 
Criminal Coart were sent ta a 
secret ‘London hotel for the 
night after failing to reach 
verdicts yesterday. They will 
resume their deliberations 
this morning. %- 

The eight women and four 
men had earlier been told by 
Judge Peter Mason to coin 
sider the evidence very care¬ 
fully in the case against three 
man, Dennis Howard Maries, 
an Oxford graduate* Morgan 
Stewart Prentiss, an Ameri¬ 
can. and Hedley Morgan. 

Mr Marks, tbie ^prosecution 
alleges, was the British mas¬ 
termind of an operation to 
smuggle into this country 15 
tons of high quality Colom¬ 
bian cannabis with a street 
value of f 22m. 

Mr Prentiss Is said to have 
organized the transport of the 
cannabis to other parts of rite - 
country and helped with, its 
initial landing on a lonely 
Scottish beach. 

Mr Morgan is alleged to 
have counted the hundreds, of 
thousands of' pounds which, 
came in from' the- sale of the 
cannabis and paid hr into 
various bank accounts. 

Mr Marks, said in evidence, 
that he worked for British 
intelligence against the IRA. 
He tola the court that ai the 
request of British intelligence 
he worked for . a" secret 
Mexican' government depart¬ 
ment set up to • track the 
source an organizer of drug 
smuggling. 

By Lucy Hodges 
Positive action in favour of 

black people, the setting of 
targets in training and hous¬ 
ing /. «nd “race . awareness” 
lessons for white people have1 
been introduced In the Lon¬ 
don; borough which contains 
Rfixfon- • 
■: The programme adopted by 
Lambeth; -described -in a book 
published yesterday by the 
Rinmymede Trust and South I 
London Equal .Rights Con-, 
sultancy, . is seen - as . a 
pioneering and vigourons 
attack on racial dis¬ 
crimination in Britain. 

■ Adopted two years ago by 
the new Labour admizust- 

, rmion led by Mr Ted Knight, 
the positive action policy is 
carried out by a race relations 
unit which, until now has 

..been headed by Mr Herman 
Guseley. • ^ • • 

Mr Guseley, who wrote The 
System with help f. from two 
other people,- is. the newhr 
appointed race -relations ad¬ 
viser to the Greater London 
Council. He describes how the 

, Lambeth unit, which had 
direct access tp chief officers,, 
tried to involve black people 

•in * decisions ' made by ' the 
council. 

The effort failed. Mr 
Opseley concludes that the 
only solution is for blacks 
to ' get into management, 
positions or policy-making: 
Although a quarter of Lam¬ 
beth’s population is Mack, 
there are no black councillors 
and few senior black officials. 

The work consisted mainly 
of reading the morning 
brought to him by Mr V- 
Haresnape, his. even e 
rising press aide.' 

At 7.40 a little convoy 
two modest Maxi cars c 
parted for Waterloo 
on die Sonthport-Lri 
line,; which a lot of 
have now discovered __ 
only the reason for the 66,uw 
constituents in Crosby but 
also provides very good can¬ 
vassing, lobbying and straw¬ 
polling facilities on the six 
stations. 

Mr Butcher, arrayed In a 
military style overcoat desuite 

From yesterday’s 
later editions 

Tariq AK applies 
to join the 
Labour Party 

Mr Tariq Ali, a leading 
revolutionary activist of the 
1960s, has resigned from the 
International Marxist Group 
and applied to join the Labour 
Party. He supports the 
Labour Party’s constitution, 
he said, and added: “I do not 
make any secret that I am a 
Marxist. I am not renouncing 
my views in any way**. 

Different doctors 
Cambridge University is 

examining the possibility of 
introducing an alternative, 
radically different, parallel 
clinical medical course, based 
mainly In the-, community 
rather than in teaching hospi¬ 
tals. 
: It would be the first of its 
kind in Britain, but similar 
courses exist in the United 
States, Israel and several 
developing countries, includ¬ 
ing China. 

(Conservative) Rubens Sale 
may save 
the Sellem 
collection 

By Frances Gftb 

The purchase of a Rubens 
Minting for the nation for 
£300,000 is expected to be 
announced today to avert the 
splitting up of the £50m art 
collection bequeathed to the 
Courtauld Institute by Count 
Antoine Seflem. 

It was revealed last month, 
to tiie great dismay of the art 
world, that five works from 
the collection, by Durer, 
Lotto and Kokoschka, were 
due to be sold at Christie’s 
over the next month because 
(be executors of the estate 
were faced with tax debts and i 
other liabilities. * 

Count Antoine Seflem left 
his outstanding collection of 
Old Masters to the Courtauld 
Institute in 1978 on the strict 
condition that it should re¬ 
main intact, bat the executors 
could see no other way out of 
their difficulties. 

It is believed, however, that 
the National Heritage Mem¬ 
orial Fond, die Victoria and 
Albert Musuem’s purchase aid 
fund and London University 
have now agreed to find the 
cash necessary to buy the 
Rubens, “Landscape by 
Moonlight**, thus saving .the 
other works from auction. 

The rescue plan means if 
effect that the Rubens, and 
the five works intended to be 
sold,- will stay at the Cour¬ 
tauld and tite collection will 
remain intact. 

The solution to the execu¬ 
tors* dilemma came after last- 
minute negotiations in White¬ 
hall, spurred on for the 
personal interest of Mr Paul 
Cfaannon, the Minister for the 
arts. 

The National Heritage 
Fund, the Government 
financed organization that 
helps to save works and land 
which are part of tile heri¬ 
tage, can spend its money 
only on items of national 
importance and could not 
have been used to help to buy 
the Kokoschkas, Direr or 
Lotto. But the Rubens, which 
has been in England since at 
least tixe Eighteenth century, 
and was once owned by Sir 
Joshua Reynolds, meets their 
requirements. 

NEWS IN SUMMARY 

Bride from Spain took 
husband for a ride 

The wedding champagne 
had hardly lost its fizz before 
kfi- Louis O’Brien’s marriage 
ended. After a telephone 
proposal to his Spanish sweet¬ 
heart and a lightning wedding 
by special licence in London 
days later, it seemed a fairy- 
tee love story. 

But half-way through the 
wedding reception the bride 
borrowed £500 from her new 
husband for “a quick shop¬ 
ping trip” to the West End to 
buy honeymoon clothes. 

That was the last the dub 
owner saw of his bride, a 
London Divorce Court judge 
was told yesterday. 

The bride, aged 26, 
pocketed the £500 and went 
back to Spain. Granting a 
decree of nullity in an 
undefended suit to Mr 
O’Brien, aged 36, of Golden 
Close, St Matthews Road, 
Bethnal Green, _ London, 
Judge Callman wished him 
“better luck next time”. 

Warder stabbed in heart 
The prison officer injured 

in London when three men 
escaped on Wednesday from a 
van carrying them from the 
Central Criminal Court to 
Brixton Prison was stabbed 
through the heart. 

Det Chief Supt Jerry Plow¬ 
man said yesterday that at 
first it was believed the 
officer was not badly injured. 
But ge gad a relapse and it 
was discovered that a knife 
blade had punctured his 
heart. 

He was named as Mr 
Pen dry, aged 31, a married 

Memorial nudes 
upset mayor 

Photographs of giro posing 
semi-naked on a Bourne¬ 
mouth war memorial have 
upset the mayor. Mr Gordon 
Anstee said it was “dragging 
the bottom of the barrel of 
bad taste” to use the mem¬ 
orial in pictures which appear 
in the current issue of a 
magazine published by the 
Paul Raymond Organization. 

Harpoon protest 
Members of Greenpeace, 

(he conservationist pressure 
group, yesterday chained 
themselves to .the gates of the 
Norwegian ' Embassy in Lon¬ 
don. They were protesting 
against what they called 
inhumane harpoon methods 
used by Norwegian whalers, 
and left after an inquiry was 
promised. 

man. He is in the intensive 
care unit at St Thomas’ 
Hospital, where his condition 
was described yesterday as 
stable. 

Mr Plowman said no photo¬ 
graphs of the prisoners would 
be issued yet, as he did not 
want to jeopardize their 
hearing. 

Mr Alvaro Pamiami, aged 
28, an Italian, who was 
stabbed when his car was 
hijacked by the escapers, was 
said to be in a satisfactory 
condition in hospital. 

Anthrax still 
on island 

Tests carried out two years 
ago by Ministry of Defence 
scientists have confirmed that 
Gruinard Island, off the west 
coast of Scotland and used 
daring the war for germ 
warfare experiments, is still 
heavily contaminated with 
anthrax spores, according to 
an article in the magazine 
‘Nature*. 

Last month protesters, who 
wanted the island cleaned up 
dumped anthrax-contaminated 
soil at the Porton Down 
chemical warfare centre in 
Wiltshire 

Immigration study 
Immigration from the 

Indian subcontinent is to be 
the subject of the next 
inquiry by the House of 
Commons Committee on Race 
Relations and Immigration. 

Television: Channel Four’s big deal 

ITN will pioneer news service 

Independent, v. Television 
News has negotiated a £5.5m 
agreement with Channel 
Four, the new independent 
television service; to provide a 
weekday, hour-long pro¬ 
gramme of news and . news 
analysis. 

It is the biggest contract so 
far negotiated-by the channel, 
which begins broadcasting 
next week November, and in 
the first instance win lost 
four years. According to a 
joint statement yesterday, the 
programme will be the first'of 
its kind on British television 
and win. broaden news cover¬ 
age. The programme win go 
on the air at 7 pm. ; . 

-Mr David Nicholas, editor 
and chief executive of ITN, 
said the contribution to Chan- 

• By Kenneth Gosling 

nel Four was “probably the 
most significant-extension of 
news programmes since News 
nt-Ten first went on the air in 
1967”. 

The programme ; would 
enable coverage of.;business, 
Industry,, science, technology 
and the arts to be expanded 
and.-developed. ITN wul take, 
on 90.extra staff; one third of 
whom wiR be'journalists. 

□A limited amount of bad 
language in- television drama 
may be acceptable to establish 
characters and plots, the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, says .today in. its 
annual guide. . 

The same rules apply to sex 
and violence;' but the. auth¬ 
ority admits that it- has 
difficulty in drawing the line 

between what is* and what is 
not acceptable or necessary. . 

. On future developments, 
tile authority says a fifth of 
the population wul not be able 
to watch Channel Four when 
it opens next year. 

; . Twenty of the 51' main 
transmitters will not be ready 
until 1983-84 and most of the 
500 or so low-power local 
relays (except''those for the 
Welsh channel, which has 
priority) will be - equipped 
after the start of the pro¬ 
grammes. 

Teleuision .& Radio 1982. 
(Published by the- l&A, £2.90, 
or direct from distributors, 
ITP, 247, Tottenham Court 
Road,. London . WJP OAU, 
£3.77). - ‘ 

Television: Warning on royalty 

Foil tie-break could involve the Queen 
The Queen might be called 

on to help choose the govern¬ 
ment if the next general 
election produces three big 
parties in the Commons! a 
role that might be obscured 
by the way television treats 
the monarchy as a show 
business spectacular. 

That is the view of Mr 
Alstair Burnet, senior news 
caster for News at Ten and a 
member of. the ‘ board of 
Independent Television News, 
expressed in the monthly 
journal of .the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority today. 

Televisions* portrayal of the 
monarchy may be misleading 
people about the part the 
Queen already plays, he says. 

Referring to the next elec¬ 
tion Mr Burnet says: ‘If.that 
part is not widely accepted 
and understood beforehand, it • 
could prejudice the monar¬ 
chy’s own future. 

“The royal wedding may 
turn out to have been the last 
splendid act of -the ' cer¬ 
emonial, dignified monarchy 

By a Staff Reporter . 

that 1ms 'been built up over 
the ‘ century. The next act 
could be very different.” ' 

After the next election, the 
Crown, could be called on-to 
help, as a .sort of consti¬ 
tutional ACAS, in the nego¬ 
tiations over who forms the 
government... The function 
remained in the monarchy, 
even if the politicians liked to 
tbink.lt had been tidied .away 
under the Bagehotian formula 
of , ’‘advise, encourage and 
warn.” 

It might be a short and 
reasonably - - weD-mannered 
process, as in March 1974, but 
it ought be complicated, 
lengthy and bad-tengpered if 
any party was to divide or to 
try to ditch its leader; 

“The palace mighf have to 
call in several, contenders for 
the premiership and the very 
order in which they were 
consulted might even decide 
the issue. It would be -a new. 
and difficult dimension.” * 

Mr Burnet asks how long 
the. television picture of a 

steadying, friendly, apolitical 
- monarchy would he believed 
after a bitter political crisis in. 

' which the losers maintain that 
they had been cheated-by the 
system or by a palace blunder, 
. He says there ant now the 
makings of a big row between 
younger members of the 
Royal Family, who feel there 
have been unnecessary press 
efforts to invade their priv¬ 
acy; and photographers and 
journalists who think that the 

- royal advisers could be more 
sympathetic • in arranging 
coverage. 

Action urged against 
rogue car dealers . 

Mr Gordon Borne, Director 
'General of Fair Trading, said 
yesterday that action ' was 
needed urgently against rogue 
dealers m- second-hand .cars. 

■ Despite improvements to the 

The biggest ever guaranteed return of any 
National Savings Certificate 

National Savings Certificates have 

always had a unique appeal to the lump 

sumsavet 
• The retain they offer over a fiveyear 

tennisguaxanteed, even it dozing that 

period, there is a fall in other interest rates. 
The new National Savings Certificate, 

the 23rd Issue, is no exception. And the 
gyaianieedretiimis the tiggest even 64.8% 

after five years. 
This is equivalent to a compound 

annual interest late of 10.51% over the 
full term. 

Every £25 invested becomes £4L20 

and the £5,000 limit becomes £8^40. 

Netyinterim rates 
Ifyou choose to cash in the new 

Certificate before the completed term - this 
usuaDylakffi about a week-the interim 

rates are the best ever; too. They start from 
9% at the end of the first year 

The return is free of UK. income tax* 

at aH levels, and capital grins tax. It does 
not evm have to be declared on your tax 
form.'Sx exemption of course is a consider¬ 
able benefit and if for example you pay tax 
-at the standard rate it makesthe gross return 
equivalent to 15.01% a year: 

*Sm3m tax concessions apply in the 
Channel Islands and the Isle of Man. 

The new minimum purchase is a unit of 

£25 and the maximum is £5,000. But you 
may hold this amount over scud above any 
other National Saving? Certificates you have, 

including the Index-linked issues. 
If you are looking fora guaranteed, 

tax-free return fiom your lump-sum savings, 
you wont find a better proposition. 

Tbe new 23rd Issue National Savings 
Certificate is on sdeatpost offices axdbanks. 

Pick up a leaflet for full details* 

nX I National Savings deftiicatef 
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Screening systei 
makes Down’s 
detection easier 

’ : By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

acreenii^ has* bem* j 111 "^^tering for genetic 
that nukes it ea3e?toddIS5 d£mage’ ** instance, the 46 

genetic_abxioSSSies 2fh£2 SS"!?0"* *8“ *9**:J» 
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cause Downs’ svndrnr^***!1 se?n in a ceH nnder the 
will also Jxucr0BCoPe ‘ are identified 
from radiation ^Sd c&SIt automat3«iiX.in the computer 
mutagens. 300 cheamcal image according to their size 

deydo^d1*1«U^hLeqSjpJ?™t Measurements of their 
ReseidT UmFt a^Swfe1 other 
University ibSfcirfe?1*? characteristics are made in 
mTSS^eJSSS?. the mac&in«- Any specimen 

theVickers Group. 

fa!R?JEplce-,lr“ is intended 
a wide range of medical, 

a^entific and industrial inves¬ 
tigations where tiny diacreo- 

I0, h* ^tected^ 

objero P ' C°l0Ur or of 
Those objects might be 

wolo^ical specimens. X-rays 
P,CCures, photo- 

grapns from space satellites, 
video films, spectra plates and 
industrial components. The 
technioue is referred to 

y 35 linage analysis. 
The various items are 

measured by feeding an image 
ot particular objects, through 
a microscope of a elevision 
c®n*era1 - into a computer 
Processing system which in¬ 
cludes a television screen. 

The operator indicates 
which parts of the picture are 
to be scrutinized. The next 

is instantly pinpointed for the 
cytogeneticist' to scrutinize in 
more detail. . 

Dr Christopher Taylor, of 
the Wolfson unit, said his 
group started work eight 
years ago to adapt that sort of 
image analysis, which is 
available on very large proces¬ 
sing systems in a handful of 
university and industrial re¬ 
search centres, to help with 
routine medical diagnosis in 
the average hospital and 
clinic. 

He said most hospitals are 
overloaded on all screening 
programmes. For chromo¬ 
some analysis in ' prenatal 
care, alone, 10 times more 
examinations should be made 
than it is practicable to 
perform in the United King¬ 
dom. A .small sample of the 
amnio tic fluid that surrounds 
the foetus in the mother’s 

step, which depends on the is drawn off and the 
application, involves breaking chromosomes analysed, 
down electronically the van- In a more specialized appli- 
ous parts oE the picture into cation, the new equipment is 
more than a million dots, used at the Hospital for Sifcfc 
Each dot !s categorized as one Children, Great Ormond 
or 64 grades of a shade of Street, London, to analyse 
8™*- images taken inside the heart. 

Vulcans to 
be phased 
out a. year 
early ' 

By Henry Stanhope.- 
Defopce Correspondent 

.The RAF will , lose 
Vulcah-B2 bombers. :by the 
middle of. next year, a year 
earlier than expected, because 
of. money, worries 'at 'the 
Ministry. of "Defence. .The 48 
aircraft, based .at .Scamptoh 
and Waddington, wM start lo 
disappear; in. February.'' 

The delta-winged Vulcan, 
came into service hi the' late} 
199b and carried the nation's 
strategic deterrent until the 
job was taken' over* by the 
Royal Navy With the Polaris 
missile in 1967. 

It has, however, remained 
one of-.'-Nato’s main' tactical 
nUclear' weapon systems in 
Europe, and with its combat 
ramus of about 1,750 miles is 
catalogued as part of the Long 
Range - Theatre • Nuclear 
Forces* *.**•• * 

The Vulcan,, slow and heavy 
by today's standards, will be 
replaced by the supersonic, 
swing-wing Tornado, •which 
has a much shorter range. 
The Canberra, Buccaneer, 
Phantom' and Lightning' are 
other aircraft which are 
giving way to the Tornado. • 
- The Tornado programme, is 
causing much of the present 
concern * at the Ministry of 
Defence,- -with a bill for 
£1.000m to meet, this year. 
Although its proponents insist 
that the. 'Tornado has*. kero 
unusually well to cost esti¬ 
mates, ' the .. total price - of 
£l0,000m, excluding weapons* 
is still the heaviest item in the 
defence equipment budget. 

Bomb game protest 
bv son of IRA victin 

News in 
summary 

Doctors to 
prescribe 

there are service widows and t ■ 
orphans who.win face Christ- nn CfnOK 1TI O’ 

Sj3T2 mas without* husband or - MU piUUWUg 
now BY . Its C.J_• _^ nmA n:^-__s_. . 

A soldier creeps, up to -an- ation, called the game dis- 
^inexploded bomb.;.It goes off- graceful and disgusting. 

“In homes all over Britain 

new game in the ^ ^ 

--L“^ ganJO1. P. c<?“ v and maim. To. jeer at and to op smoking by means of a 
—i— -«-*» J-~—J-*- produce 

a year 
a lenwr^of 01X1 11115 scans paracunrjy (uur JHeqrtfi Services CoiTes- 

sStan tinwgas ta the present pendent writes). 
_JZi'EilZBR aiT 'u ■ _ . Brirein-s , 25,000 fanuiy 
tKmtkal expert'-lolled by an Mr _ Glyn Owen-Hlighes, 
IRA device three weeks ago in maimging '.. director of- 
Oxford. Street, London. Waddmgtons, said yesterday 

lfadjingtops.'' Call rt “the that the company .gravy ’ 
game” for regretted any distress caus 

in by the doctor,, who will 
I check the patienr two to four 
weeks later, 

i i Research at the Maudsley 

^ ™». fcj&to £?5SftS5i?aasr5 

•••:< 

*A ' ’ • , ' • * • >V**#*/ ' 

Comeback for Big Ben’s brother 
Perhaps, the nicest royal ration-, paid for by' the 
wedding present will be French oil company. - Elf 
unveiled next month when Aquitaine' (Tony Sawing 
little Ben (above), a chim- writes), 
mg pedraal streettiock The 30-foot-high diminu- 
one tenth the size of its five masterpiece of Victor 
taothe^ ; af Westminster,- rian iron foundry- stood 

^.:7tS ^ nfar from!892 to .1964 Opposite 
\toana smon m London the - Victoria 
after an absence of . 17 Theatre.' when it' waeT? 
years and a ‘ £25,000 resto- maSS ^ ^ 

explosively tunny game for regretteu any oistress caused 
children1 aged sot and over, to -Mr Haworth and hi« 
Every time flier soldiers, caHed famUy. 
Major _ Disaster, Sergeant “The game in question was 
Tinpriy Jitters. Private Tonuny not- intended to denigrate 
Twitters and .PW. Wlhe any way the crama 
Thumhle, -fea. m tiwir task, bravery of. those - men 
they' are injured and end up risk their hires to' ensure 
bandaged from bead to foot.. safety of us alL 
The winner is the player left 
with a surviving soldier: 
.- Brigadier Gerald Landy, of 
the Army Benevolent Fund, a 
former bomb disposal expert 
said yesterday:' '“It is an 
untimely .and slightly tasteless 

doctors are being given anta- 
smoldng leaflets with a pre¬ 
scription form-on the front to 
give, to their patients who 
smoke. The form will be filled 

patient to give up, 
information about 
and follows up the 

ides 
so 
ice 

“The game is based on the later, an annual success rate 
popular Jack in the' box of 5 per cent can be achieved, 
principle and '- the fhpm«» -Britain has 17 million adult 
reflects the highly successful smokers, probably about two 
TV series, Dad’s Arms, thirds of whom visit their 

____ _____ WltMa the context of the vast doctor each year. If 5 per cent 
way of malting a profit out of war toys which are of those, stowed smoking, 
a'game, especially routing up *- “*1™? bas not been more than 500,000 would give 
to Christmas, which is sifc- *een 45 offetfjnye." up every year. - 
posed in be a. time, of peace .Waddingtons would not be . :^ave b®fn 
and good wflL withdrawing the game., The duced by. Actwu on Smo 

‘Children nowadays : are letter from Mr Howorth had a"d 
'**--■ ' * not asked to it to be with¬ 

drawn. 
often-given toys 
battlefields ana j 

;-are 
that involve 

so on, aud it 

and Health : and the 
E ducauon' Council 

is an extension of. this. .But I 
feel it could. have - -been 
designed in a way that would 
be less hurtful to the relatives 
of -soldiers who have died in. 
tips way;” 

* ssmas Youths ‘choosey 
about jobs’ Selfridges, in 

Street, said- it. was 
managerial direction 

leys, in Regent 
LieutenantcGeneral Sir' - §^et, Britams's biggest, toy. 

Napier Crookenden, chairman' store, said the game was not 
of .the Soldiers, - SaHoxs aiid 'stocked because the company 
Airmen's Families. . 'Associ- did not approve of it.' 

. Mrr GMiffre^ Hull, 

Jury must 
decide on 
final 
The judge summing, up in 

the trial -of Paul Vickhrs and 
Pamela CoDison at Teeside 
Crown .Court referred yester¬ 
day to the “very important 
matter” of who had presented 
a final prescription - for the 
anti-cancer drug CGNU: ' 

Mr 'Vickers, .aged- 47, a 
Newcastle surgeon, and Miss . ar 
COQison, Ins former mistress, | 
of Ritmot. f; ^ponence of Barnet, Hertfordshire, are' 
accused of murdering' -Mrs 
'Margaret Vickers, the defat- 
dent’s wife, - with the drug in 
June, 1979. ■ ’ - .? ' 

Mr' . Justice;' Boreham 
directed the jury's • attention 
to the final prescription, made-1 
out by. Mr Vickers ■ for the 

, ~ ^ —-“I a night 
club, cafe and property own¬ 
er, has' criticized jobless 
youngsters who are “choo¬ 
sey” (Our York Corespondent 
writes). He sayis he cannot 
find school-leavers who. want 
the :chance- to get work 
experience. 

He claims that it took 
. months before-one young girl 
accepted his offer of catering 

' and pffice work, rather than 
staying on the dole. 

He zhoaght she would be 
grateful but she left after a 
month: tq rejoin hundreds of 
jobless school-leavers in the 
area.-' 

Mr Hull, aged 50, said: “It 
seems.- to-- be. the youth 
opportunities people who 
Mock our offers. They told 
me that ;there were no suitable 
Itidsfor-thejob.” . . 

. There are. 175 unfilled work 
sponsorships in 

ther‘York; area, from a total of 
680 offers.. 

Mr Anthony Greenaway, in 
file York area Careers office, 
qaid: .“The work experience 
schemes' are becoming more 
ti?d to. training. It: does seem 
crazy that there are so many 
offers of. sponsorship like Mr 

L- ’ are not taken 

uoajiciiseu.' me -judge 
the. jury of seven meii «az 
five women. ‘Tt is urged."a 

,«id: 
--— .. „ urged am 
behalf of Miss' CdQisoh that 
she never; dispensed any in. 
1979 ” . . • : 

The judge added that it was 
said and not denied that on 
■May 4 Mr' Vickers ins in 
London ju , John Bell aid 

me chemii 

r’s Mend 
is Jibed 

Croydon,. 

Tr«*vor Birdsall, former 
lorry'.driver and friend of 

__ EeteiJ Sutcliffe, the Yorkshire 
__ jle'chanist^ wfiSe Ripper^ Was fined £90 by 

the presermtioms wwe^E. Bradford magistrates ^yester- 
pensed, birjmig medical equip- 
ment ^ gfijtiffit while being paid by 

• _• ^ a Sunday-.: newspaper (our 
mtetiAwf' .unportant Bradford.. l/u.. Correspondent 
S!™^.^ becinSe writes).-Mr= Birdsall, aged 33, 

‘frnjwwwt and of REbbletOn Grave. Bradford. 

judge asked. “His assertion « 
that it was this blackmailing, 
or oressurhie. woman who | others to be talcum into 

consideration.- In - addition to 
the fates, he was ordered to 
repay -£100 and to pay £25 
costs.: The court heard-that-he 
claimed. - supplementary 
benefit on the ground of 

■being destitute and unem¬ 
ployed and (fid not disclose he 
was living in hotels at the 
expense of the Sunday People 
and was being . paid 
week.. 

was getting the -prescriptions 
and-getting them dispensed.” 
Mr.Justice Borehazn..told the 
jury there were three ques¬ 
tions they had to answer 
concerning Mr Vickers^ - - 

First, did he cause his wife 
to take CCNU? and secondly, 
did he intend that tint CCNu 
should kdl her? 

“If _ the answer, to 'that' 
second question is Kno' qjr *we 
are not soreV then -he is hot 

°F ^“r^r or attempted 
murom-. The essence of botir 
is m the nterios to IriTl- But 
if tito answer to ‘ that second 
questran w a sure ‘yes', then 
you go on to the third 
question. Was. the CCNU 
wmch. he caused her to take, 
the cause of her death?” ^ 

The trial .was adjourned 

£80 a 

School sites 
register plan 

• A • new ■ registration system 
to regulate -what happens to 
some local schools when they 
close down'is proposed by a 

T^-~. v— ■ •HvnuiKu i "" Commission workmg 
™5r ™?r» ™en the judge I P^rty m a report published 
W1U complete his raUnning^np I yesterday (Our Legal Corres- 
ana the mrv -anti — J pendent writes). 

-?*c. report deals, mainly 
wiUi j those voluntary schools 
which were created to “edu- 
<?te in Victorian 
times. Amenities have arisen 
cocaose many such schools 
were built on sites given or 
sold cheaply on the express 
unoei standing - that- they 

^L.be onl» » 

and tius jpry wiB retire to 
consider; their verdicts. - 

against _ 

Wtiw' has- cfndbd m stalemate 
and jmonMy, with a large 
area of^&lvetiand sfeiS 
taneously declared, a site of 
specud • scientific interest 
(SSS3)- and designated 
nnmiCTpalrBbbafa dump. 

Friehdsy;of.the Earfh,;flie 
envtroimxenM. group, am png 
others, feraghi awnt a«pi«n<» 
the cotmcO earlier tfef year 
allegmg foflure to.implement 
nsuvnx proposal to extend 
SSSI status: to the so-called 
*SSc^S** ;wi“Sh cosera 
«wut 5jpeir cent of Crymlyu 

i^aS* 
jjhrNCC subsequen^y 

*?hchjdoe* not gteuau- 

S *«*ntfy 
™i .Swansea City' Counda 

r »■ TO comnme there 

on Jtodidter 25 ■crcjfc: 

r <rf- storaundiog 
tenw: meanwhile, is to^be 
™her protected » a 

nature reserve, set 
apart, from: the dump%y 

agh** embankment of 

RUBBISH TIP 
STAYS ON 

WELSH FEN 
• ByTonySamstag 

educational jmzposes would 
rerert .to the estate from 
wmen it came originally. The 
report proposes a register of 
cgiiw to ownership. 
The La» Commission. Properto 

*amr' 

Vofce from the grave 
proposes to barmaid 

4n I S55ffj .her.intended 
nusband, is buried alive in a 

a!-F®r? Worth, Texag 
hrjmg. to - break tihie woriu 

^“^Wjnterviewed Mr White, 

wanlw of Ms coffin to 
UtfSfL «teners-- Beryl 

^rks in a wine 
SS Si^^^honed him 

a praposaL- 
. -n r. **h° was buried 

i31* 7^- stay 
ontil December 

U .113 break the record. 

i; 
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Richard Temple on why talking 
to vourself is bad business. 

life might be easier if our clients came neatly 

-— . ■ — — T7» ; 7 .. 4-* ^ <*r 

Company wouldn’t have become one of the 

affair involving a very dose rektionship with every 

made redundant and needs help in putting his 
•severance paym 

ablyasposstble.- 
‘ Mybackgro: 
The change came when I saw that peopled 

notbekeptinseparate,watertightcompart- 
ments.Sotodayour nationwide network 

of Investment Managers 
life assurance specialists, qualified 

Accountants and a Barrister. 
Perhaps because of our background 

we i are especially concerned with the tax 
triplications of any advice we give.Our philosophy 
is that every dientk investment objectives, 

personal circumstances, tax position and future 
needs must allbeintegrated so that no investment 

decision is taken in isolation. 

and pension plans, for individuals and..companies, 
often play a large part in our advice. 

But .that only became possible because some 
Life Companies began to listen carefully to people 
like us» and then put their own expertise into 
developing specialised products designed to meet 
our client? diverse individual needs. .- 

- ■- ‘ Albany life, I found long ago, is' one of the 

in financial institutions of any size. 
With many, you could be talking to a computer 

madness; it is certainly bad business. 
we 

areas 

accurate, in-depth information from companies like 
Albany is essential to our research. 

colleague who will listen and advise. 
• -That means that my clients don’t end 

up talking to themselves. And neither do I, 
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parliaments 
Reagan’s initiate welcomed 

DjLSAftMi 
, deadjr.-il -successful negotlatioas .which will be fruitful for all our 

=S|T ‘ ;,coubL.lie‘ ,tteiie properly on the peoples. . - 
ao-aSed zero-option, the idea .of Mr Pcter Emery (Hornton, C] 

' 'J - - - Y limfipd; nuclear War, such as was the Russian government ru 
r_ prM^sfid previous^ by the Ameri- down President Ragan^s in!da 

caaTadmiiilStratton and supported any action towards unilateral 
i£mSi3k5 "Jbysome others comd be outlawed dear disarmament would haw 

aStogether. • effect on Moscow whatever 
W* Thatcher: ITrcped Mr Foot wcmWl^veus naked at the 

mins tin thi MtaM wWcoiqpPr^&nt Reagan’s r -ntlrebr u 
' - * ^h tn anf^qualiCed. v«y. '' #'JK^ 1 JS&I1 
i to the Prime . Some Labour MPs : -He did. armament If we are to retain 
iter Bottoroley Mrs Thatcher: I am delighted eAcnritv. Uzdlaterel disarmai 

ess p Preside 
I calling 
armsii 

I Mi; Mi< 

s properly on the peoples. .. - . ' 
pat®, the idea of Mr PCtet Emery (Hornton, C)! If 

the Russian government turned 
down President Reagan's Initiative, 
anv action towards unilateral pu- 

mm ca Cx5£a|g 
wS !1981 

$dll share “the opinion ‘that the : K J§ 
recession is now at axi end? EMj|§ 
Sir Geoffrey Howe r The evidence 
that 1 have sighted, which Mr 
Straw' chooses to disregard, does 
confirm my earlier judgment that ' ;fw 

:the worst of the recession Is prob- 
ably behind us. I would be'grateful 
for Ms modest welcome of the fact ' '.Tya 
jJiat output is now moving upwards- 
instead of downward^.-- ' - 
Mr- Esmond Buhner (Kiddermine 
ter, C) : WSD the Government con-' .JYjp 
tiiiue-td hold down piddic^pend- 
Iture?' - . . 

> rap, administration 'and supported any action towards unilateral pu¬ 
li bysome others ctrirtH be outlawed clear disarmament would have; no 

jfrngfriw effect on Moscow whatever add 

multilateral disarmament. 
Mr Foot; We have got a good 

^b>iwh° was Chief Secretary 
IU wit mat 

Government, inquired if the'Chan . 
cellar intended to borrow less nest 
year. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe-replied that the 
s?e of the PSBR nest year would 
be disclosed at the right time 
and not today ”, 

The Chancellor also indicated 
that evidence he bad sighted did 
confirm his earlier judgment that 
the worst of the recession was 
probably behind them. * 

In the United Kingdom output 
was moving tn the tight direction,- 
whereas among many of their 
European partners it was still mov¬ 
ing in the wrong direction. . 

This is happening (he Said)'not 
because of anything we-are doing 
to demand in any broad sense bur 
because industry is recovering its 
competitiveness and winning mar¬ 
kets around the world. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, asked about 
the progress being made towards 
achieving this year's target in the 
medium term financial strategy, 
said tne medium-term' financial 
strategy set out their broad fiscal 
monetary strategy., it remained 
their policy to maintain downward 
pressure on the growth of mone¬ 
tary aggregates. 
Mr Hilary Miller r Bromsgrove-and 
Red (.'itch. C): In view oF the mas¬ 
sive transfer of resources that has 
already taken place from 'the pri¬ 
vate sector to the public sector in 
the continuing attempt to exert 
downward pressure, would he give 
an assurance that his further 
attempts to meet his targets will 
not result in anv further-transfer- 
of resources end further burden - 
being placed on the private sector?- 
Sir Geoffrey Howe : I understand 
his concern. It remains important 
to curtail the growth of the public 
sector to ensure it is not- placing 
too heavy a burden on the 
private sector. 

That is why it is so important to 
contain all public sector costs and 
why in particular public sector pay 
i« so important. 
Mr Douglas jay (Wandsworth; 
Battersea. North, Lab): Is the un¬ 
employment figure on target? 

normally referred ' to within the 
medium-term financial .strategy are 
the money supply figures and the 
PSBR. 

As- be knows we do not attach a 
great deal of Importance to these 
particular hair shirts he has so 
willingly dad himself with. The. 
central piece of his budget was to 
keep Interest rates ar 12 per cent. 
Interest rates are 15 per cent. 
What has he to say and what does 
he intend to do about that? - 

Iturer - . r-j.* 
Sit Geoffrey Howe : It is the objeo _• 
five of Government policy to main- - gH 
min. effective control of public HI 
expenditure to improve- the pros-. 
pens of the private sector.' /' MM 
Mr Dennis. Skinner (B&lsover, 
Lab) ? '• Governments can -create Aflfj 
demand, and in rtng situation chat 
is what is needed, including the oryv, 

" iPrftnfc SfifescM'.'* speech m ani-w^iMtiified:-way, 
_ During questions to the Prime . Some Labour MFs : -He did. 
Minister, Mr Peter Bottoroley Mrs Thatcher: I am delighted __ __ 
(Greemti^i, Woolwich, West, C) that Mr Foot is converted now to wouM-pet the Whole future- of 
asked. Afrs Thatcher to welcome multilateral disarmament. .. ' 
President Reagan’s proposal Tor Mir Foot j We have got a good 
reduced deployment. of nuclear deal better right to welcome it 
weapons if it wfr matched by one than she has, since we have been 
front the Ruso'ainfcv ' arguing for It in Moscow, Wash- 

end tw^^^ton.’^EBroee' evetyfifiti^s, 
anylLiafittttftd fremj^t-*:'ielse.:TJw^laib3|ftt»dn, apparently;. 

Russian CND for-Jibem to ex&Qln to sttaport-tbe ggro Option has 
anyjWtcesses flvs have ba®(?Jn beea'I&r. M. 
gmMg^tkmr Government to rugttte We. wish to aQake:taegotiations 
tbeJr-Vpclear stockpile? r.’* as successful as'^possible and that 
Mrs *Tmtdier: % Offtnot meetjahy- is why., sbe shornd recognize the 

would leave us naked at the con¬ 
ference table. _ , , 4 
Mrs Thatcher: I entirely, agree. 
We must have multilateral dis¬ 
armament if we are to retain our 
security. Unilateral disarmament 

deployment. of nuclear deal better right to welcome it 
if it m(k matched by one than sbe has, since we have been 

liberty of tiftse Islands at. risk, 
and we would not wish to be in¬ 
volved in it . - 

0ve*erowdfoig in 
prisons is; 
intolerable-PM 

J wdcome the great Initiative by 
President Reagan in probating that 
there should be not 
tatlon of nuclear a'raa, but-'a 
redaction of nadtsair arms and. Of 

Sir Geoffrey Howe: Interest rales 
remained significantly below inter¬ 
national levels from the time of my 

*£»?& ' ***"">“: KeeP ***** W^Woolmer: Why reject advice? 13gf9EE 

** J?81 inciud*ng ^ pose a rigid undertaking of that' lar day on the size of demand for of Unade»r arins and'^ 
puttUc sector. kind. pSfitabllhy^^ • IhHttT mon^T and the amount a vaDable ISSgiS toS£ &£ 

oufcrf^r^°^^e0cbISffi shan&r * aZTn s,oce “ ^ SSSffl^SKftfWSS 
&&*S££££vZ:' n£M.Sr> £Vp^^hL^dlublic-iu'. ^ . So^ 

SS more^Sd, ami per-’ ^w^fSt^be'Ste'SSdS gg bal2iv^rf; 

well. 
Mrs Thatcher: Mr Foot has been 
arguing for surrender 

Minister, agreed at' ->nft*tk-r. time 
after a Labour MP bad referred 
to *' a courageous l«ter”_In_jTlie 

™n Mi 
security. We su] 
disarmament am 

ort multilateral 
are anxious to 

Pnr Times' from Mr J> ctarthy, 
the Governor of; HM Prison, 
Wormwood Scrubs.,- 
Mr. CHve Soley {Hammersmith 
North, Lab) had asked: Has the 
Prime Minister seen the courag¬ 
eous letter in TAe> Times today 

budget in tbe spring until the end 
of tbe summer, specifically because 

Mc KmeU Wootiner-{Barley and 
4ZrcSS^SSJiSSSE Morf'y-.M")-ys? 

of die nature of the budget which 
was introduced. In tbe teeth of 
opposition from Mr Shore. 

Manufacturing output rose in the 
third quarter of this year, and the 
worst of the recession was prob¬ 
ably over. Sir Geoffrey Howe said 
during other questions. 

five pence went on extra output; 

bankruptcies • and Government 
adherence to that^te preventing 
econonnc--recovery. t^a». ' 
Sir Geonrfcy Howe : EM\demaM 
for ■ bOrtowing , pinterest . 

. ! 
TRft country-is adtoTYmutiinte-* 

C)i. There is "satisfaction at the 

sSfca^aBjytrEs----!^J&SSaB?6' SE; 
paifflimg for-Utsarnuunent orer welfati»o{-prison officers and. 
many'*is.^given a, soSd -prisoner^ alike.' 

amnat a very. nmch lower level,; ^ve- t\ave seen no. response yet. 
I hxjpei Presfldtmt Reagan's toitia: Anthony «sshaw (Stroud, 
dve-wm go abiad-to negotiations CU-There is -satisfaction at the 
which I do notconceal from toe. shdden converaoir of Mr Foot to 
Hook SviU be ^ong and difficult, nMdtilatnral efisbumament. It.-is Home SviU be 4one and difficult, 
bur .ve^y. worth w*ile, and belieyed 
in by - most peddle In this House. 
Mx-.Foot: SUcet'we bave_hqea> 
argtong'Bnd CunpjSgning fbr’riie-1 nve pence went on extra ouepur, when and whv will unemnlmment . vr? argum^ -ana Tampagmng tor’me- - -many * months, is eisen a soHd -pnsouejt 

die remaining 95 pence financed 50 rero option, as it is called,, for propositio^hS' imtnwiiate xeat-' Mr. Thatriicr: -I have seen that 
higher imports and higher infia- - c;j ■ A—-,./ -'propo^inpn that. _we _can. .bring ^ma-ny. .months—(Conservative pro- don is-to'Tbi^w-intoiir-the win- - h»tT«r.-»n- WhirtOnw-dias reoeatedlv 

Sir Geoffrey Howe : The objective 
on unemployment is to reverse the 
rising trend as quickly as possible.' 

during other questions. 
Mr Robert Lftheriand (Manches¬ 
ter, Central, Lab) asked -the Chan-. 
cdlor to what extent his policies 
were assisting the recovery of 
manufacturing industry. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe replied : Figures 
now available for the third quarter. 
of the current year sbow that 
manufacturing output rose by lj 
per cent, output- in chemicals and 
allied industries by 6 per cent, agd' 
output in engineering and allied 
industries by 2 per cent; compared 
with tbe second quarter. .This evi¬ 
dence confirms my earlier Judg¬ 
ment that the worst of the .reces¬ 
sion is probably behind ns. 

The movement is now in tbe 
right direction. The way in. which 
we ran encourage and accelerate 
that movement is to go on achiev¬ 
ing and encouraging restraint In 
pay .settlements, and ensuring local 
authorities do not set an oppoate 
trend by .Imposing rates too high 
for manufacturing industry. 
Mr Jack Straw, for the Opposition, 
(Blackburn, Lab) : Industrial out¬ 
put Is still 131 per cent below tbe 
level which this Government in¬ 
herited at toe election, and even 
output per employee is well below 
the figure In 1979. When does the 
Chancellor expect that unemploy¬ 
ment wllL start to fall, and does be 

bjlJer imports and higher infia- - ^*^BXgBZ&Sd*a 

The only way to create demand a**1* tforrowdng mare^HeST 
is fpr^Xturers, employers: 
add work, people woriong together. - and the reduction of costs hut'-on' khh> 
to ensure expansion of output. . a^wiDIng^to^flcom^e'private ’ 
□ While understanding the. desire ..investment-'..The. tax changes .Wp. JngrjntSe. .market place, .*§^5??.. 
to see a reduction in prices and have been making and, have made Vt«*r Fm.™ 
inflation, it would be unwise to. are:.aimed-at improving .the :pros- sSIai 
impose rigid restrictions to^try tu - ^ects--for--further investment'-in ' ^ 
achieve that. Sir Geoffrey Howe,. British Industry.- with the Governmdnt: - 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, mid■ Jifc'CjiU Townsend (.Bixlev b«.'i ‘..Sir1 Gjurffrey Ro«r; It is a 
during other questions. " __^ _____ 
Mr Da vM. Atkinson {Bourn emoutti, common sensVtase for 'supporting . - Sgyffl*gffg ■ I?u?^- . 
East, C) had asked If the Chan- -Government funds' - in-^carefully -■ "IPP^try., . r 
cell or would be discussing with ..costed capital projects In labour Mr RpboJ Sheldon, an Opposition 
the leaders Of the CBI their.appres ' 'intensive " industry? «' • '(Eibqur ■' JR®*??®1?tt:; HAshton-^aider-Lyne-,- 
riatlon of the economy. " ' cheers). * " .. ' Lab-)^ Ss iie^rfre of tin 'coin-' 

common sense Case 
-Government funds' 

» ^u*3ffl-Janrtrlis—fConservative pro- don is- to thrxiw. itTOqr the wto- - letter--BSt Whit^aw(has repeatedly 
dowir iiaz-restf rates:Tiy.-»j|ndtaB fesd^hnd^Opposition-cheers)-‘-and dow^sdyipg propaganda--' • • stressed toat the present levels 
-&:fiSSl&£Sif£a%S 'SftSJfflfcir V back vwrSSJLS^SS^r: us, PS 
SSifiSiSfi'of *»; :^wreedhr welcome, the Jrdtia, itfe intolerable. . 

fgbrdttc .42E&Bat£tifss&- 
ggjgsggggp iSa&smvssf&ffi trss ■ 

‘ , f*01 on,y ^ tiagf-.J-s^tement '^fotore-on ariuanienjis/' ~ ■■ ■■ tioq of rite phbllc^ from serious 
. grfcaily to be wejfewued..bntj U I.sincerely hope a.response wflt- oftenders.-'j-'.* 

wa the Government: -• much better and- 6eCto.{iWicfh: '*he -AortbaMiilSK'The'Govenimenti have put up 
Slr‘ Geoffrey 'Howe;, It -is affected. ' jhatoc hqpe thjoi statement.about v/eiuer Into negotiations tjie' police Bonders and pay to see a 
by- the' 'sizeA'of*- borrowilsg to-called ;nuc(qar:^w.*In-.JKlBf&d States and Sqriet OtoOn.reduction, Jp crime- ■ 
other governments round toe „ l~ . • i " j"»' / ' " ' . .. ' .(.. ... ~ ~i. ■ ■ ■ -.—- 
worid'kntf bv fniinimr.r f*3Tr-: Ur ■ '' : -r.-v,- *. r - . " : 

ianon of the economy. caeers;. is vie-aware or tne coib- J 
Does he recaD (he added) that sir Geoffrey name -The- Covert- °t.iD-01le3Lina^ce^s,?^i^es-1 

**-?*?-*:initiative ;lO . iehfis^IpS^tbSk^dx tne cnrsvoiuntary lmtaore is -prepared' to nwke'ftmds- Zw* 
years ago whereby some of the available wffitoe limit? of£tal t®urope’ »5 GOTLAND 
largest firms agreed to keep d«a motey- available for . investment w- • -■  —:-- 

he has imposed a 5 per cent guide-- irr£f 
line In public sector.pay? - 

, r - ' W'’ y.-i. ' 'ffr.r ■ 1 
4. .age tbe .^eve^pment of'/-« new- f*. done which would be counter- 
- Industrtal 'hn$e-'- fbr '-ex:<niomic - productive .Co the disposal of .these 

, .recovery and the. -g^neratum of ->pretmSeg ste redundant plant and 
• new and secure, jot* ”... . ’r ' equipment;-"1' 

He said, that t&rwi&oiit periods' DonafctffStfWirt (Western MWi 
; : of worid reception Sentl^S?,' ^ot NaQV said Scotland s IBs 
; land bad al ways'fared, «otse than. wouM nefer be ^mt, right by pan- 

reducing 
AhA:nees. SS.S 
industries In view of tbe fact that ™ ^ .SJL^®t£’rey Hovt: ^e,level 0f. dfeSoS5 * fir pribritj^e^ra .'J* r5e 

sftnss ■jyF.ss'r- ^ M^'isattasriss: imsa . ss rr' :snsvcsi 
Sir Geoffrey Howe : Tbe last point tj--'Interest-*rafiS V- ' •■('" •': gro^ft^nf1 _-"te -of ■ W-^fae Scottish economy. There are -(hessald)' encouraging' hfehwl^rnirin”|)|>0ranS 11,6 

sswff : ar-KK r “ r-no 

uxner an mvesr- . ^^aa^b^lhT^: ^dSng^ 
.rate of I ddjatq. on tbe Scottish economy. 

is 4 per cent, not 5 per cent.'-! 
understand the concern about tbe 
need to secure the benefits of- a 
redaction in prices and inflation, 
but it is not wise to seek to im- 

Returnable 
bottle Rib 
rejected 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

The Beverage Containers Bill 
which would have required all 
cider, beer and soft drink bottles 
to carry a deposit was rejected in 
the House of Lords by 69 votes to 
3d. 
Lord Beaumont of Whitley (L). Its 
sponsor, in moving - the second 
reading, said tbe mandatary 
returnable bottle was by far tbe 
most economical container. 

tr wa». he said, one of a number 
nf measures which would increas¬ 
ingly become necessary if this 
country was ta have the kind of 
conservation it needed and mova 
towards a sustainable society. 

The Bill covered hecr, cider and 
rarbonated soft drinks as bottled 
and contained in gloss, metal or 
plastic containers, and provided 
that every container should have a 
refund value and be marked to that 
effect. There was provision for a 
> car’s grace before the measure 
came into force. 

He said the Bill would consider¬ 
ably diminish the amount of dan- 
firmus litter In the towns and 
countryside: Nhlfc part of the 
burden nf dealing with the liner 
from the public and public authori¬ 
ties in those who caused It—those 
who nude, sold and bought the 
products: and slow down the con¬ 
sumption of scarce resources. 

The Bill would not contradict 
but would Ik: m harmony with a 
draft F.rC directive on liquid con¬ 
tainers. 

Hr agreed that the Bill would 

cause some unemployment In 
manufacturing but at least as many 
jobs would be created iu distribu¬ 
tion. If American experience was 
anything-to go by there would be a 
net gain in employment. 

The argument of supermarkets 
against the BQ1 that it would affect 
consumer choice was cant and 
humbug. What, they were talking 
about was not consumers* choice 
bat costs and profits. 
Lady BirK, for the Opposition, said 
there would be a free vote among 
Labour peers if the Bill went to a 
division. 

We are (she said) an over-pack¬ 
aged,. over-littered and over-care¬ 
less society. 

There needed to be a change^ in 
the practice over a period of time. 
Whatever happened to this BUI, 
with all its Imperfections, it had 
attracted so much interest that it 
should be seen as a trigger to get 
action which was urgently needed. 
The Duke of Portland said the 
objective of the Bill would be bet¬ 
ter attained by serious enforce¬ 
ment of anti-litter measures, if 
anti-liner notices were accom¬ 
panied by details of the fines im¬ 
posed for contravention, this might 
be an effective deterrent. These 
fines should take account of the 
depreciation of the currency and 
the cost of enforcement. 
The Earl of TVinchilsea and Not¬ 
tingham (L). In a maiden speech, 
said similar legislation had been 
passed 1(1 years ago in Oregon. The 
public had responded and support 
grew rapidly. Profits of all indus¬ 
tries directly affected by the Bottle 
Bill were up collectively. Far from 
an increase In unemployment, the 
effect of the Bill showed an in¬ 
crease of 365 Jobs. 

The Botde Bill bad worked in 
Oregon because it was economic 
and practical for the beer and soft 
drink industries and convenient to 
the consumer. 
Lord Salmbury (5DP) said his 
firm would be considerably and 
adversely affected. The Bill was 

partial and restrictive. It discrim- \ opposed to the Bill, believine it to wav nt h t - b lla*a, % 
Wed against a narrow product ntisgui-ded.^taprartcSf aid- l^y- 

. The-level of fnterest'rates'fp© thfc • WW cutUnga^tijrojerts. &3GP*':? T ““ ' “ 
went ou) depends on any particu- desires. ' mnuscry ernment which hare.led to record cafly everything In'sight. Yet.-not. - Urgent d&dussions were needed 

■ ; levels^f-.uoeinployaieat-jn^Scot- far from Edinburgh, on Torneas,- -between employers; trade unions 
uvvuku w uicimi, oeuevme n to I way of rednrini* Ljutj." . . * 9'flfeagtroug rundown-?bf in- contracts worth over £5Q0m had and -Government to produce new 

range. It would limit consumer highly damaging^6 the.leh seciir- 
dxoice and hamper the develop- ity of its members. cuuice ana nazuper me aeveiop- Jty of Its members. , ' Tebple - . - ' " 
me^°LTJn m0re eco^jcan*- -The-beverage container industry. fiS•%tbe debate VM -behig 

materials. It would cause an a^or- ^pn/ji.mEtlt* ^ n7P^.' 
mHl*l;Upbeaval *^e c0rceat dis' /*.4,000rsMUed men.had^gcbeout datory^'^^atsSouffhe coining winter -were grim : 
tnbutioa system and .run counter of the industry and,a further 1,000 practice.as the ihdeed, particularly for toe school: 
totoe process made in the distn- were--toreatend. - The fnn -^vera at Christmas. • 

^markenns of =*«»* *e BIB wereweH ■ worJdn^^Sy* -Labour MPa were apprehensive . 
beverages m recent years. founded and be hoped it wpuid he Managexnerrt^Advisoryi Conned about the expected announcement 

JSSrs^rsssmJTt" j<ld iiaraa.SaSBL***?'» .. . . ... -r • • •, wiftCtt reported inlApfOlgai irriuay; auoui ou oils 
I,e*“ L0.oW red«« back as Lord Somers (Ind) said toe Bill .eluded' that they cotod n£ *?* truck tUvision' There had 
many containers as they sold. The woldd. help to-reduce Jitter which antmd a^tystem.of mandatorv diJS" already been a considerable run- 
consequences of having to do so was one oFtoo^rbatest evils In the s^a oo ak^jeva^ge-coirtainw^^r down «t Albion and Bathgate since 
would mean reducing the range of country. indeed other forms of intervpni^ **•* Government tame to power. If 
products available to the consnm- We arr .(be saidj 'a Idownrigbf tirthe market which toev'hart0^1 »ny redundancies were announced, 
er- filthy dud disgusting nation. Tb£ sidered*^ '■ ®}COa' they woald be intolerable and nn- 

Experience of recycling was In- revolting amount of litter .odif sees • The Bill provided that «*,, fc—. acceptable to toe Opposition; 
creasing and the techniques for toe in public place?..now is tecaming <rh&tepr«hnnfti toterVMe'’ One.of.the- proMems facing ,BL 
separation of waste were improv- almost unbearable chiefly, possi- fa the .packaged. bus and tirock aivisldQ was lack of 
ing to allow recovery of an. ever bly. since ebfldren bare xeased tir «arketr singling this busin . ^ut deD“wtf beiaWBe of the general 

any redundancies were announced, 
they would be intolerable and un¬ 
acceptable to toe Opposition; 

One .of . the- problems facing .BL 
bus and tirade; divfeSdu was lack of 
demand because of the general 

Younger r Urgent talks 
.. on Lmwood plant 

Mr Alexander Pollock (Moray and 
■Naira',' C) -said the Government 
.should iookdgaln at toe possibility 
of .introducing a dual interest rare 
scheme similar ' to* those which 
existed^4nVourEEC 'countries. 
Mr Robert MfecLenjian (Caithness 
and- Sutherland. SOP) said the 
Government'.he'd stood by when 
jndu5trles;'~often strategic indus- 
.tries, had.-gone-'to. the wall. The 
Secretary- of jStaie >aomed to think 
industries were'not,'viablciriien he 
could, not. find, the money ro sup¬ 
port them,' and that they were 
viable alien toe could. He bad no 
kind of yardstick to apply as a test 
-of-sii? vh-abigiy. ' 
Mr Hany . Ewing, -an Opposition 
spokesman (Stirling, Falkirk and 

crisis fn ’the. economy ' brought, jhe total value of the project was Grangemouth, Xab), said It was a 
about by Government policy, aqd over £1.0OOm. ir emoioved dlrectlv .bjC “"C* when they were going to 

*wo, ydiutmjriy. pn .ran- -v- wu Jiot-oeueve. that,such-.* i w 
Ways KUUons, toau anything, else, jase had. .bdenTmifie bn Japan ^ wtar countries 
lilrH' lorniiaoi /T .k) _ nn« ihomiwI-■ « vuvnwr 1 iqfafrh 'ura c Mdltur oamiw «* iw<inn_- 

advocates of xht Bill presupposed a. 1 j » UMUS| wtiang, cue, j-w. oan, ,oecn on * fcflvA'BzK' ^—— - mi me pi ifoic «gvivi wv uaw #ka " 
fundamental change in consumer I ™r?j-^c,ues said flie B3I. .gromds. The eaviroomen- ; SwHBad -.been dzfOAdt decisions to M Aiexandiinffur 
habits and that that returnable hot- I cause chaos* In-Tim. mafl - ^ ^ng& tlist might" be fotrhcam " 111 ^ take* but this had not resulted in 5®^ Under 
naoits ano that that returnable .opt- trade. Was a theoretical'BBT -IW-AraC be*iSb>S,JSSS? difficulty-for BL. too Industrial SrTofX ratto f2" Sct^^' 

prepared by people^who had.HP. Pursued Jtorpugh estab«sM*r Tj Unless toe ■ Government took phrase. During. September, and I? 
of.haudllng beveipgeSj re-qfcHng sytteiu^w’ ,adhon'en imported'trucks; and On October aloueScottish-based com- 

and empties. . tliahby relying bn restriction fight -commercial vans, Britain ponies announced . export orders upturn in the 
Lord Yonon said the-BUI might- -The. .Goyenumwt r^Seved 'firerej ‘WuW.feie this side of its vehicle worth over £200m) The notable ™ridu^S?,<?*yj„2£.e ft*d 

200 wttVZErZFS* ?rofo«ad mrmotx^cememc on 

us^ifias ssw&sus&Bs 
In’the private sector too there Kh S^JEf*9 conaul&tion 

Bad! .been diffitodt decisions to IS? ctm- ijnA„r 
irp- bur tbi* had nnr in ™ Alexander. Ffatcber, Under 

ties would gain 80 per cent of tbe 
market almost overnight. In jh°se 
American states which ran a -man¬ 
datory deposit system it had been 
found that prices increased ' from 
10 to 20 per cent and 38 per cent U 
the deposit was Included. 

He would vote against this un¬ 
warranted and draconian legisla¬ 
tion. 
Lord Craigton (C) said toe Bill 

PreP*r*d by people^ wbo had _no. Pursued flraigh estabfisMri«u an 
experience of .handling beveipgqsj ^i®g SmC 
and empties. . . toah y relying bn restriction 
Lord V“non said the - BUI might- -The. .Goveiiunmttr teuered 'titere 
marginMIy increase toe Cost, Twit iG was xubstantial tofooM hWtir^toe 
would be worth paying for to im- way .the Bill would work out* to 
prove toe litter situation and- practice .and abouttbe: benefit* 
change people’s attitude to waiter wtdeh'nrighr be expected from it 
Jnr 0reUQ^ iC^- fM*1. *5®* -25-.^liec?tiHr * was .Sfan 

, ,wTb|cfa ■ -wmiuf . mqkd . toe •*h«t e^EjiSber. of IndiistriesTfiSm 

-niter aS SiUd “»dch had been done to alle- 
i-hti»S com- viate, anratpfiiymem and to pre- 

giueertog 
John Browi 
-.Clydebank; propositi from the.labour benches 

BHi.^Which r.ynuUf *>y* B^shonidL<aSSiJg In’s^IaSd ^^Tan^indu^ road' to economic recoverv 
countryside, parks .and streets manufacturing to retailing/would pendent, and the Opposition would desert but oW-EasWoned industrial 
cleaner and safer pfaces. lt. should need . .to, make eowkferaMo aid- bids of both the Stand-.- skin-and determination. It was slflj. xS“ande^«^ar S5CHi®f,d should "OI 
provide consumers- with cheaper costly iijjustiuents Vrtucb would be ^ C1t—*5,Hongkong.and there and still able to surmotiut the ',‘^efJion 

should not single out one part of cleaner and safer places.-It'should need-.to, make conshfi 
jackaglng: a for wider range provide consumers' vritb cheaper costly idjustmeuts Avto'cb w<ndd he 

[ should be dealt with. drinks and raise from too shoul- against their advice and commer-- 
If 26 trade assocadons could ffj0081 authorities'toe taikof. .artJuagOTnt. - j •raT1"* “nanoai optxnon .. BOS departmmit had been in con- 

snwa-t •». •Sssjsxslssslss a. 3sasspaast^LgE *m-£sssL Sm&ra 
sss gSBr*. vJtb =SS3f,»i 
greater obligation than if believed Tbe'BiU'tod not.hgvq ^The* -ffsu^^the smstil--shepr Yonngqr moved *-Govmuaem ■wood plant. .' Opposition- motion was 

re's •asst hsjsls*tibirULsrirgsJi ■sra’s-sfflsffs.s sp-waaa-a*! 

combine to fight the Bill could 

hanghai Banking Corporation. 
Ovmyhdming financial opinion 

difficulties.' 
n In con- 
-vto coo- 
bprted fn 

because-, it was defeatist and there 
was too much evidence of success 

The - obsession with recession 
would.destroy.toe constructive and 
ftmorotf»e tohadna that wag essen- 

greater obligatinn than if believed 71 
it bad at present. " 'tfSJlESZ* i 

pal Workers Union was utterly I aTmoreTgggre. I ^dncdd.^C 
' m^otfai^ ’are’^kha- -pGra M erament i^lffien^rairied 

Scotland, commends tbe Govern- the said of the premises. Tr is- votes to - 203—Government 
meat?*..determination to enconr- therefore imperative.'that nothing - majority,'65. 

STRASBOURG 

Leaders of tbe main political 
groups in the European Parlia¬ 
ment meeting in Strasbourg 
warmly welcomed the German- 
I tali an Initiative aimed at Euro¬ 
pean political union. Tbe - initia¬ 
tive- based on a proposed Euro¬ 
pean Act was outlined to pbrlia*' 
ment by Herr Hans-DIetxich 
Genscher, toe West German 
Foreign Minister, and Signor 
Emilio Colombo^ the Italian. 
Foreign . Minister and a ’.Toriner 
President of toe European Parlia¬ 
ment. . . 

■ The. initiative was designed to • _ . Commnnfty problems tout required 
make clear to evervom* ihp rm.. Advances of ■ fnr*j««-nAi^-— ufait*A .rcsoonse -tn ■ wwmii 

in EEC 
make dear to everyone the com*■ —, 
prebensfve political goaf of Euro- 'J 55 
pean unification. Once achieved, W 
European onlbn would' be 'xuzlqnfl 
because toe traditional concepts-ofY£L4 

-a--federal--seats or-at a confederal- '.-b9 
don would not describe h. • - - -f® 

1* ,v«*' Intended tfiat member;- >-S 

, . wvum.muij tnooil* .UIU. I H|UUHI 

peaces of foreign .-policy.of- A; response to eEternal 
stutes Into*areas of security- ^venas^-now was toe time-to speed 
r bad to- be linked to -dose np to® pace of European. Intesra- 

Tfae act contained proposals for 
expanding European political > co¬ 
operation, and caned for the 

KpLSETw * spfc^“ . j™ was to revive European 
2 ^residmU-ReagM. ^was- an-toq- khttegratlon, strengthen-toe institu- 
-priesiive.'cbfannrmMU -to. toe. ciom-. .tibns. improve derision-making, 

^ IS1* foSter ““B extend political cooper-- 
the Tra^mid extend 

Hmtin sboUtti'taUe those prdpckalr edoberallon over- security, culture 
s^oqsly^nl re^ly, positive^._,*nd, ^ . There- had- to be a 
:')Ne propflte f(ha Ald)^ that toe.-. cahergbt'approach- 
member^ aa_tea^abjea the Euro- „ - ■ ■# ' - e„_. 

They set out proposals for im¬ 
proving cooperation and _ ‘joint 
action covering political, and 
security cooperation, as well as 
economic matters. Mr Frans: 
Andriessen, EEC Commissioner,' 
welcomed tbe initiative as a-sign 

that there was some stihring' of 
political courage among the 
ministers of toe member states. 

Tbe proposals will be con¬ 
sidered by the heads of - EEC 
states at the summit in London 
next week after which 'Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the . -Prime 
Minister, will report to rbe ^Euro¬ 
pean Parliament at its December 
session. It is probable that ■ toe 
European Parliament will 'debate 
specific proposals arising from toe 
London decisions in January, 

Herr Genscher said that the eco¬ 
nomic constraints were greater 
than ever. As a result of serious 
confrontation on food prices and. 
surpluses, on fisheries net bal¬ 
ances and national subsidies, :tb« 
European’ Community was- in 
danger of losing toe commitment 
and support or tbe people living 
in it. It was high time for political 
reflection. 
.' The discussions had to centre* 
on tbe great goal of European 
political union, and that was the 

- decision-malting structures. of. the 
. Comm unity and European political 

Pfap'aftfljq x genvncj* n*vT«r five- 

cooperation to be merged under, 
the responsibility or toe European.- 
Co and! > - • ■ - ■' ZSZ^. 

The- original.' Institutions .had,, 
never been.- Intended to be just 
economic communities but steps 
along tot road toward? 2 muted: 
Europe, The widespread hope that 
economic constraints .would auto¬ 
matically bring about ‘ political ■ 
unification had proved to be an' 

ifiluyloa. A united Europe'wonltf: 
nqt be-created hy technocratic-- 

.means but by action by ministers 
anti politic?*ns.; . .' ' r - 

Foreign policy under .European 

rMTErnest Giimie^(Belgium,.Soc), 
.'for the Socialist Group, saTd his 
group- supported toe revival of 
pcmncah -cooperation, bat it was 
•wvfl 'irefceSS^ry to discuss- toe ways 
of acKevine .ft and of ensuring 
fWjL?<M Sot hecotoe an ahbi for 
££x of aiini. 

Tlndeniam (Belgium, 
Epp), tor" toe European - People's 
Ear^f.Group; said that this package 
bf proposals, offered a sigh of hope. 
Itwas, obvious that Euro Dean 
onion Jihtd to include economic and 
'inonetary-nuioo, and a common 

. extenal polity. The proposals by 
i Trias two ministers provided, a good! 

beginning.^ 

u ' t JaniSJScott-Hopkins (Here- 
Genschej-: United Europe- . ford and- Worcester. Ed).-leader 
■■■ *■ 4 wmilfl ifafa uMtAum- ^TWinme. ^ntim 

Comm) said that the Communist 
Group was grateful for the initia¬ 
tive which tackled the taboo that 
no one should try to look beyond 
toe Comm0nfty*s economic’ tasks. 
European union would strengthen 
economic policies, promote a com¬ 
mon foreign policy .'aud common 
security, which could reinforce 
peace, 

Herr Martin BahAemasn - (Germ¬ 
any, LD) salt-; the Libera], and 
Democratic GpftUp welcomed tod 
initiative .without reservation. 

. Whoever degrade* toe^.Eocopeaa 
Canunumiy to^an insurance jack¬ 
pot and warns to*.figure out what 
he has .toiwf. and. what he has 
paid in . & YantKEnrppean - and 

. against toe'- uerelopmeiir of this 
commxmlgy^be'saM?- 

■Mr Qtrlsfian^. de la Mafpnc 
'(FraadeZ-lbEt^ saW^that Europe 
neede&tft-. fiod.-its-feef aedq. His 

(waferre'd 
natiQ^ jra^azuine to acr' mnv so 
tiMtcj^SopSprWouId be participating 
in .^g^ppatmcMiyg of European 

intextifons of good wilt Now there 
had. to be agreement on policies. ' 

It was Important .-that the ioilia- 
tive had been based on toe politi¬ 
cal aim "of'European political co¬ 
operation. ...The German-Italiau 
initiative was . based on the treaty. 
It was not based ou a simple ex¬ 
pansion of decision-making mech¬ 
anisms. This act was the first step 
in constructing European union: 

Next week in 
Westminster 

foreign policy unaer .European «™«ciier ; united furope- . lord and .Worcester. Ed).-leader 
political cooperatioB' and■;tor filgn*v- 1 wpyld.ber unique: - j » y ^.oC-to&^ucbjiean Democrat'Group, 
trade policy had to be integrated' - " - - * ■- ■ -■/» ■«'-•. «mdtoac-iuf warmly welcomed tbe 
into A coherent'^qd comprehrafjVe, y®f3,afRr i** signing and on that . -luitiadve. It was essential for the 
European PoJJcy^.Tbe .Objectiven}j5ca??n,'?WritoepiftlTfes. tor gbfl*' Community to .move forward, 
was to. promote cooperation and , ■* Treaty bn EoTOpefaf 'uMoti, ■■ ' There'had to be a balance between 

M ^efig bunette (France. Cdmitt> 
said.' that; tor- niiriktive seemed to 
euttitalnL' tim Idea of a* aysam 
wWdr^wooM oblige member series 
Which; wished to carry oot sbiaal 
dufljtf- to' ptfotget ca&Iranqn on 
toe. multinationals. . 

was to. promote cooperation and” ,of a treaty'bn Enti^efaj'-oMon', - - Therehad to be a balanre betweei 
dialogue, between Parliameat. toe Tbe -Buropeap-G<«^ toouto'--ri®^PPt^0?^c* fi8cal 
Comrnunity -and the-'-European- >■ decide- th Londbn--.R<WlScarS@E«*aoo- - . 

, , Y YY' ^ ■SfL*^£im*re- Pfocedure foi* .d*L, We-Kve in' * daegeroui. worn 
■ Ta P*™?1*?/ ^'e PIea^ toih toe Treatment of the draft European* ■' (he Jfifi!, and-we hare to take thi 
connai or .Ministers Ihe. am tin- *cl Only united in an effective maxuikm precautions to snare 
P*d.) to seven to. the _ practice of ^.roiropean.unlon^would tbe^demfe aga^^st Vtoe future for cwrselve 
taki»2 deamnis to majority-votes,;, erodes be^ble; to Thoftoe Eredr arf-.forwur children. Jflsotfly la 
as enrfsagerf in. toe treaties, the challatges 0f -toe^Wld, fAnt dSH^wito these matteraju tM 
Invocation of vfetofarerests_beias ;g^vferiely.vtoe-y»rid»need** an, Fu&anuuindlntheCoundltoil 
used.only_in exceptional cucum- effectfae^Eorop^j uWob. *-' we ejm fake tbe right decision: 
staace*’ Sijnto (^fmnbo said tber mi^^'*?*?*kert,or aware of to) 

Aspects of.securit)’policy shobld find a way of Strengthening- d*d»ir£. - .:r‘ 
be mtjnded in toe cooperation on- Europe’s political wUL Preduely - Signor . Aided ■ SpindU . (Italy 

toA> Wft-Kve in', a dacgerbuc. woriif 
ton' >' (he iwd), and-we hare to take the . 
ive manmyn precautions' to gnarc|r 
a hi agatfst Vto?" future for cwrselves^ 
tatr xqd- for ^our children. Jt Is wfly to 
nd» deaByg^ijTto* these matters • in’, thfir* 
an > Faritament and-la the. Couodft that. 

w* can feste tbe right dedslcas^ 
^^UKkmafabtoor dflzens aware of 
■ dirtwrc. ... 

-1®? '???^ AOdrlessca^. an^EEC 
Comausaonerr-Bald -thatxttfc Inftfa- 

; five- was a sign that there wfc stifl 
ii^ne 'itirrmg-of pOUtfaR, ctnoaga 
nr .toe -Council which. Kas. greatiy 

^needed, ir could* only, he Tfaiped 
tfat .ite spark would:strike , into 

■ life- and become,* flan^tp ■'" 

- ,'nieev has .fhe saidj been talk 
-of pootibal anaesda. - We need *- 
jifw--prtfticai .impulse.,. . 

• The Commiaaioof Wicir^geased to- 
oee toat ^m-oppoftnnlty had been 
Efasged and-that it wdy; under-, 
stood that .a hreaKtitfongh was - 
needed. . There had been, enough 

Tbe main business in the House of 
Commons neat week wiU be : 
Monday : Soda! Security and Hous¬ 
ing Benefits. Bill, second reading. 
Tuesday Transport (Finance) Bill, 
second reading. ■ 
Wednesday :■ Local Grave mm ent 
(Mlscefiaoeeus Provisions). Bill, 
second feeding. 

Thursday.:• Debates on law and 
order and oa damaging effects of 

. mgh .interest-rales: on On Liberal 
-Party, motions. 

Friday: Private member’s motion 
-an information- technology. 

The main business. In the House 
..of Lords wtil be: 

^“d^ CIvIc Government (Sc«- 
Jand) Bin, sectHKl reading; 
-Wednesday; Debates on relation¬ 
ship between European Naio coun- 
tries, and tjte United States and on 
step* to encourage employers to 
expand their workforces- 
Thttoafcty: Boxing- Bril, second 
reading.- Debate, od cub In BBC's 
asternal ^eryiees. - 

Par^aiment tdday 
Df 'Royw C 
*Veedhre. 

: Rebate on report 
ssion on Criminal 

■ir . ■ iStaS 
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unveils plan for D*ffertie 
--- ’-M- riiiACI 

political union of Europe 
Strasbourg,-Nov-19;— Here 

Hans-Dietnch Genscher, tile 
West German Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, told the European Parlia¬ 
ment here today that the EEC 
must turn its attention from 
solely economic aspects to the 
overriding objective' of1 the 
Political - unification of 
Europe. 

Launching the joint West 
German and Italian plan for 
European union Herr Geosch- 
er said that-the EEC was ^in' 
danger of losing the commit¬ 
ment, in- fact the support, of 
the people Irving in it- 

The initiative for a Euro¬ 
pean union “cannot replace 
'he efforts to resolve the 
existing economic problems”, 
he said, “but it must ac¬ 
company them, bolster them 
and give them a dimension of ’ 
political finality”. 

He outlined a four-part plan 

aimed at strengthening; the 
political, dimension ,ei ' die 
EEC by integrating ■ security 
matters into the' Community’s 
present foreign . - policy 
machinery, cultural1 
affairs as regular muter, of 
business, -‘ cooperating on 
matters of justice and work¬ 
ing. more closely' to combat 
‘‘trans-national .criminality 
and terrorism”. :. t . 

Herr Genscher devoted the 
bulk’ of his speech to a. 
discussion, of: .ways .in which 
security policy'' should - be, 
worked into the’ Commirniry’s 
foreign policy machinery. The 
inclusion- of the political and 
economic aspect'of European 
security was indispensable to 
die.; emerging EEC foreign , 

Herr Genscher . said; “For 
ns, Europe does' not end. at 
the ■ frontiers of the. .Conun-- 

unify nor at-the'frontiers-of | 
the (21) states of the Council 
of.Europe. Europe is the fate, 
of all European nations.-We 
must see Hus Europe over and] 
above ideologieaJ frontiers as 
the great task of peace’V ' 

Such widening . of \ EEC 
foreign . policy to -include I 
security must; be linked to j 
‘‘close and' trusting cooper-1 
ation wirh the democracies of 
Nozih\Aniericarr • ^ ■ 

He said-tKat.die Italian and 
.West German Governments 
hoped thatthe EEC subunit in 
London next week would 
“decide on the future pro¬ 
cedure, for the treatment” of 
the initiative. He iioped^tha*. 
the EEC’s member states 
would commit themselves to' 
the goal of European qnrfi- 
cation in “a ' high-ranldiig 
political declaration’*? —- AP. 

Paris condemns Soviet arms 
From Charles Hargrove, Paris, No* 19 

M Maurice Couve de Mux- 
ville. General de Gaulle’s 
Foreign Minister, told _the 
Assembly in the debate on the 
budget of the Quai d’Orsay 
that he had “desperately 
searched zn it for what might 
be considered the change 
proclaimed for. the past six 
months”. And 'he remarked 
with his dry humour that “no 
one would dare any longer to 
question the broad lines of 
the foreign policy, including 
the defence policy, con¬ 
demned in the past, so indig¬ 
nantly by all the parties born 
of the Fourth Republic”. • 

The continuity in- French 

foreign' policy, since May 10th 
when the Socialists took over 
was1 'demonstrated - by -the 
applause on GauSist and 
Giscardian benches which 
greeted the unmitigated con¬ 
demnation by M Claude 
Cheysson, the Foreign Minu¬ 
ter, of the “frightening pro¬ 
gress” of the Soviet ~unns' 
build-tip “Which threatens the 
balance of forces between 
East and West”, and-of Soviet 
military intervention , in Af- 

peace”, he said. “France, for 
her part, is more decided than 

- ever- to step- up-her -defence. 
effort.” . - 

most not flee from the danger 
of war; one must master 

From John Best, Ottawa, Nov 19 ' 

The revised constitutional 
package, tabled in the Cana¬ 
dian parliament yesterday, by 
Mr Pierre Trudeau the Prime 
minister, touched off. almost 
as much controversy as the-, 
measure he • introduced last 
year, but recently withdrew- .. 

Debate on the resolution, 
starts tomorrow. The aim is to 
bring the 1867. British North ; 
America Act (whichcampri- 
ses Canada’s constitution), 
back to Canada and to end the 
British Parliament’s residual., 
control over it. Whereas eight 
of Canada’s' ten- provinces 
opposed the unflateral federal 
resolution introduced inl980, 
only French speaking Quebec 
is against the new resolution 
which is based on-a compro¬ 
mise worked out at a meeting 
on November 5 between . Mr 
Trudeau and .the provincial 
premiers. ! Women’s groups 
and Indians also oppose the 
package: the first because - 
sexual- equality provisions in 
the charter, of rights .attached 
to the proposed constitution 
have been watered down; the 
second' because a clause-, 
guaranteeing- aboriginal rights 
had been-dropped altogether. 

Women's leaders are calling 
the -proposed charter a ‘be¬ 
trayal’ and a trolL call of 
shame’. Some limit-- leaders, 
have threatened to close down 
federal installations 

. Mr Trudeau’s most far- 
reaching disagreement is with 

Chemical warfare 

Scientists are wary of 
‘yellow rain’ claims ; 

By David.^panier 

British scientists are scepti¬ 
cal about-American claims that 
the Russians are cmcouragnxg 
the use of chemical weapons.. 
— the mysterious and -lethal 
yellow rain — In Cambodia,, 
Laos and Afghanistan. 

At a recent meeting at the 
American Embassy in London 
the general view of the 
scientists present - was -that 
there was' not enough- evi¬ 
dence to form- a : judgment, 
and that the' evidence itself 
was patchy. The fact that 
large numbers of people died 
in horrifying circumstances, 
by massive internal bleeding, 
convulsions and other.painfull 
symptoms, was not in doubt; 
but the cause of their.suffer- 
ing was still a mystery. 

The occasion for the dis¬ 
cussion wak a visit by Mr 
Sterling Seagrave. an Ameri¬ 
can journalist and the author - 
of Yellow Rain, - recently 
published in New York. He 
has spent four years investi; 
gating suspected victims ■ of 
yellow rain. - . - 

Mr Seagrave rests his case, 
as he admits on ‘‘curious 
coincidences” which, al¬ 
though alarming, are not 
proven facts; His. story ' is 
nevertheless a terrifying one. 

The scientists’ doubts con¬ 
cerned not Mr Seagrave s 
capacity as a reporter, put the 
seemingly equivocal, presen¬ 
tations made by the . State 
Department on yellow rain. 

The claims made by the 
orient’s bureau of S:o-mQitary affairs were 

on analysis of three 
new samples taken .from 
Cambodia and Laos found to 
contain abnormally high 
quantities of tricothecene 
myqo toxins (the T2 group of 
poisons). But they were fen to 
be too sweeping to be con¬ 
vincing. . ...■ 

In particular, the scientific 
evidence was said to be 
lacking in detail and depth.. 

According to Mr Seagrave,; 
the State Department had not - 
intended to publicise its 
claims so quickly, but was 
rushed..into premature urn- 
closure by a press leak. 

American officials would have 
preferred to wait for-a Wider- 

found^e^^cL °n t^,eF°isons 
' The fall, independent analy- 

• sis-of the samples of yellow 
rain, - which the ' Administ¬ 
ration ' authorized - under J 
approved - scientific ,L.con¬ 
ditions, . is not likely .tb_.be 
available for several months. 
• Meanwhile, ' the ' United 
Nations. - team investigating 
allegations that Vietnam is 
using toxic chemicals in 
Cambodia and Laos, has had 
some success in inspecting 
samples during its visit to 

: Thailand, Mr Seagrave said. 
Whether the United Nations 
team would be qualified - to 
make an effective report was 
doubtful. 

The difficulty, as Mr Seag- 
rave’s book makes clear, lies 
in gathering and in pisming 
downthe evidence. So far, it 
is all largely circumstantial. 
He does not confine- his 
investigation to the Russians 
alone. He is equally critical is' 
his catalogue of Americas 
deceits over chemical ', and 
biological weapons.' 
D Moscow accused: Lobbying 

1 the European Parliament in 
Strasbourg for moral and 
political support for guerrillas 
In Afghanistan, Mr - Sayed' 
A hnadpaflam loatjtor of the 
National Islamic Front, told 
about 60 MEPs yesterday ihat 
the . Russians were now using 
chemical weapons against the 

.population in some areas 
(George Clark writes). 

Claiming personal, experi- 
. enCe of resistance activities, 
Mr Gaifcuri said: “The daily 
aerial bombardment of de¬ 
fenceless villages has become 
so ferocious as to amount to a 
scorched earth policy,- Satu¬ 
ration bombing, using frag¬ 
mentation bombs, has 'teen 
resorted to. Poisonous'gas, 
napalm and phosphorous 
bombs containing, chemicals 
which burn fiercely have been 
dropped repeatedly-.” - 

rlaitnw} tfaf SU Spite Of 
the razing of Afghan towns 
and villages, the spirit of 
resistance remained strong. 

Yet, a distinct change in the 
way in winch, on Europe M 
Cheysson.. ^emphasized -, ‘‘the 
need to1 develop the* comm¬ 
unity of 'the workers'ancf ndr 
just that of the merchants and 
otbig business.” Cooperation 
..with the'.Third World in-the' 
seaxch for growth-, should not 
obscure “the fundamental 
nature of our -commitment jm 
the side' of' the. weak and 
oppressed, 'of the proletarian 
nations.” * 

sues 
Magazine 
for libel 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Nov 19 

. M .'Gaston Def&rre, the 
quick-tempered - Minister of 
the Interior, has. decided to 
sue the ’• weekly, magazine 
Paris-Match. for libel. 

He -accuses it pf suggesting 
in one of the questions of an 
opinion poll'- on relations 
between Frenchmen -and the 
police, that he had' given 
instructions to the force to be 
more lenient with minor 
offenders and the inhabitants 
of urban trouble spots of 
those polled, 59 per cent 
disapproved of the alleged, 
instructions. 

The' poll shows, a growing 
public concern over inad¬ 
equate security-.and police 
protection. And M Defferre’s 
decision is another symptom 
of deteriorating relations 
between the Socialist Govern¬ 
ment and the press, widely, 
suspected, with one -or two 
outstanding exceptions, -of 
being generally j ill-inten¬ 
tioned, and or giving a 
negative interpretation ox the- 
'government’s - aims and poli¬ 
cies.- 

Tire discontent among the 
police is undeniable. News¬ 
paper reports' concur in 
tracing it back partly to what 
-members of the force con¬ 
sider to-be -the -excessively 
generous amnesty of early 
last summer, -which reduced 
the prison population by a 
quarter.-They also Marne the 
Minister’s criticism of the 
allegedly “fascist” and 
“racist” behaviour, of the 
police under the previous 
Giscardian- regime. 

. v :a* v 

A fit-looking M Mitterrand greets Signor Giovanni Spadolini, the Italian Prune Minister, at the 
Elysee Palace yesterday. M Claude Cheysson, the French Foreign Minister, looks on. 

Eiysee answers cancer claim 
From 

Persistent rumours that 
President Francois Mitterrand 
has cancer, last night prompted 
the Elysee Palace to promise a 
health bulletin next month. 

; The aim was to kill the 
rumours and reduce Ithe impact 
of an anonymous article in 
Paris-Match today- about a 
secret visit by . the President to 
the military hospital of Val-de- 
Grlce for tests. 

I The . two-page Paris-Match 
article describes how the Presi¬ 

Our Own Correspondent, Paris, Nov 19 
dent registered at the Val-de- 
Grace under the name of M 
Albert Blot, or Biot, and 
underwent complicated tests 
under the supervision of Pro¬ 
fessor Laverdan, a leading 
gastro-enterologist, and head of 
the medical department. The 
whole emergency medical team 
had been alerted. After the 
tests,'his file was' locked in the 
professor’s safe, and it was 
decided to set up a team of 15 - 
leading Specialists to supervise 
the possible ’ treatment 'the 

President would require, the 
magazine claims. 

A report in France-Soir today 
char the President has been 
undergoing treatment for years 
at the National Cancer Institute 
of VOlejoif are described as 
without foundation by the 
Presidential Office. The sugges¬ 
tion is that the latest spate of 
rumours is politically inspired. 
M Mitterrand’s alleged cancer 
has been the talk of the town 
for years. 

Zimbabwe 
hunt 
for missing 
captain 

From Stephen Taylor 
Salisbury, Nov 19 

A nation-wide search is 
under way iu Zimbabwe for 
an officer in the national 
Army who escaped from 
police custody four days ago 
while under investigation for 
allegedly passing information 
to South Africa. 

Tbe authorities are also 
looking for a senior police 
officer who was involved in 
the investigation and who, 
according to a statement 
issued by the Ministry of 
Home Affairs last night, 
obtained the release of Lap- 
tain Frank Gericke from a 
police cell in Salisbury . 

The statement said' that 
Detective-Inspector Fred 
Varkevisser, accompanied by 
another man, , had Captain 
Gericke released into their 
custody, ostensibly for ques¬ 
tioning on Sunday night. 

Mrs Marisa Varkevisser, 
the inspector’s wife, and their 
two children have also disap¬ 
peared. The family's Salisbury 
home was surrounded by 
security police today but, 
according to reliable witness¬ 
es, it showed signs of having 
been hastily abandoned. 

There was no official state- 
ment today but police issued 
an impression of the third 
man who accompanied Inspec¬ 
tor Varkevisser to the cells. 

Captain Gericke, an explos¬ 
ives expert attached to an 
engineering unit of the Army 
in Bulawayo, was reported by 
the authorities five weeks ago 
to have been arrested tor 
allegedly spying for South 
Africa. 

o stav Trudeaii?s revised deal for 
constitution arouses anger 

Quebec, Canada’s second-lar¬ 
gest province, with six. Bunion 
people. Mr Ren# Levesque, 
the Premier, rejected two 
clauses in the rights charter 
that-concern worker mobility 
and minority-language educa¬ 
tion rights. ' i -. . *: 
* He .also, objected to_: the 
majority, decision against 
providing > compensation for 
provinces - that -opt Out of 
national -social development 

- /W^ththe concurrence of the 
other provinces Mr Trudeau 
has inserted - a compensation 
clause and introduced restric¬ 
tions on EngKsh-Janguage 
education rights in Quebec.' ' 

Mr Leverque ■ still rejects 
the- package, however> and1 at 
present Mr Trudeau has little 
pope of going to Westminster 
with - a' resolution supported 
by ah llhprovinces*. 

Mr-Levesque is using 4 the 
dispute tb ; try to convince 
Quebeckers" that. their 'prov¬ 
ince w31 always and inevitably 
be tiie odd man 'out in .the 
confederation, and thereby 
build support for Quebec, 
independence- In line with 
tjhis the Premier last weekend 
vowed to fight a future 
election on the issue of 
Outright sovereignty for 
Quebec's* opposed to “sover¬ 
eignty association”, which 
means sovereignty in an 
economic association with 
die rest of - Canada. 

commentator may be excused a twinge of 
anxiety at the breakneck advance of the 

ssor. 
, Ifscritiesdepiriafutuireinwhichlaboiir 

is.spiHed directly fiom the frying pan of 
thc.'fprty-hour week into the fire of redun¬ 
dancy and disaffection. 

But we firmly believe that technology 
developed for the benefit of all need not 
degenerate into a lemming-like scramble 
for self-erianction; and that the firuits of 
mcklern electronics can, if responsibly culti¬ 
vated, substantially improve the quality of 
life throughout our society. 

Microchips, for instance, are perfectly 
athometeachingpilotstp fly in aflight 

technology that is closest to our corporate 
heart. •- 

As world leaders in the field, we provide 
invaluable ‘off-line’ experience of the con¬ 
ditions encountered in flight, at sea.and in. 
dangerous industrial processes. No jobs on 

Metro take work away from the people. 
(Rather it should help the people to get to 
work on time.) 

WeVe even shed a kindlier light upon 
that old bete noir of the technophobes, the 
computer. Far from undermining the 
authority of the individual!, our new System 
Alpha Teleputer terminal will actually exalt 
his role by increasing his overall efficiency. 

We would argue, too, that our involve¬ 
ment in radio communications, marine 
navigation, recorded music and domestic 
television is more likely to improve people’s 
lives than to degrade them. 

Of course, it would be irresponsible to 
dismiss entirely the problems implicit in an 
accelerating technology. But most of 
these may be avoided if governments and 
companies regularly apply the fundamental, 
utilitarian test. 

For if a particular advance does not 
showup immediately as a credit on the 
account of human welfare, then who exactly 
^collecting the interest? 

' • Nor will the exciting audio-visual 
system we designed for the Tyne and Wfear 

WITH THE NEWCOMPUTER. 
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N'EW-S IN 

SUMMARY 

US jet sale 
to Pakistan 
ge'te vote 

on brave face for 
London summit 

comm&SF?—A congressional 
ha? narrowly over- 

£*aeo opposmon to *-—»•*—- 
ggf5 5 plan to sell 

' T-ters Pakistan. 
jvJj® ^°“s? of Representatives 
xm-eimt affairs committee voted 
*y—'la on a reuTuhnn m hin.i. 

From Ian Murray, Brussels, Nov 19 

Lord Carrington, the Foreign difficulty boils down -to the 
Secretary, put on-a brave bur fact that some countries—like 
frim face after this morning's France—want to spend more 
Jrisk, unbusinesslike meeting money than there is, wibfle other 
of the European foreign minis- countries ' like West Germany 
ters here. It was brisk because and Britain-^want to have real 
it was over in three and a half - limits placed on spending, par- 

ricuJRire. hours. It' was.unbusinesslike be- 

committee 
resolution 

foreign relations 
defeated a similar 
10^-7 on Tuesday. 
■ The two favourable votes 
indicated that the sale of the 
Elf11®* was likely to po ahead, 
iue Reagan Administration says 
«e jets would.help Pakistan 

limits pii 
ticularly on agric 

The one “helpful element" 
in today’s discussions, according 
to Lord Carrington, was in the 
section dealing with the budget. 
It transpires that the only 

Wearing' his brave face. Lord ' significant contribution to this 
Carrington said that his Jong the debate came from 

Protect itself against the Soviet 

MEPs press for 
Channel tunnel 

Strasbourg.—Conservative and 
Liberal Euro-MPs yesterday 
issued a .joint appeal to the 
Heads oF Governments meeting 
m London next week to give 
approval to community fund* 
being used to provide financial 
guarantees for the building of 
vhe channel tunnel (George 
Clark writes). 
. Mr James Moorhouse, Conser¬ 
vative MEP for London South, 
said that the EEC Commission I 
had calculated that 100,000 jobs 
would be created by the build¬ 
ing of the tunnel and in related 
projects. 

experience In negotiations had 
led'him to the conclusion that 

1 difficult decisions are only 
taken at the last moment". 
Grimly he added: “The last 
moment is only a week away 
and we have some very difficult 
decisions'to take." 

In tbe intervening week be¬ 
fore the London summit a great 
deal of behind the scenes wheel¬ 
ing and dealing will be going 
on in a last-ditch attempt-to 
make the gathering of beads of 
state a meaningful rather than 
a platitudinous occasion. 

Today’s, meeting had .been 
specially 'convened after the 
two-day council at the begin- 

. ton- Thorn, the President 
of the Commission, wbo agreed 
that West Germany does have 
a problem in that it has to pay 
far too large a proportion of the 
Community budget. 
- Lord Carrington saw this as 
a straw with which to make 
-bricks rather than one to clutch 
at when he said that the heads 
of state knew they had to reach. 

. agreement by the end bf' the 
year and thus would have to 
make substantial -progress at 
the London summit. 

_ At the same time, he . re¬ 
ported that attitudes over agri¬ 
cultural policy changes had 
hardened, and there had been 

Kennedy 
says he will 
run for 
presidency 

From hfachael Hamlyn 
New York, Nov 19 

ning of the week had failed to considerable unproductive argu- 

Ecevit must 
serve sentence 

reach any important measure 
of agreement on die three sec¬ 
tions which make up the “ man¬ 
date for change”, of the 
Community proposed by the 
European Commission. Lord 
Carrington then gave a stern 
warning -of disaster ahead if 
nationalist positions did not 
alter. He gave the same warning 
today making it marginally 
tougher. 

lit Lord Carrington’s view, 
there really was no point- in 
member states -seeking to- put 
off the evil hour. Decisions had 
to be taken, he said, and 
'nobody should have any illu¬ 

sions that putting them off will 
make them easier. In' fact' it 
usually makes them worse.” 

The one point on which there 
did seem to be agreement, he 
said, was the need for parallel 
progress on all three areas 
identified for reform—the agri¬ 
cultural policy, other policies 
and tbe budget • ■■ 

Briefly, this means a decision 
on how to raise the Community’s 
money and how to spend jt. Ti 

meet. on the “ other policy 
- section. 

Today’s meeting succeeded in 
preparing nothing but a long, 
hard summit* 

For' Britain, haying the presi¬ 
dency at this point is a mixed 

blessing. None of- the other 
partners .is under any illusions 
that thefundamental chai 
being sought are largely tor 
Britain’s benefit at least in the 
short term. 

Mrs Barbara Castle, the 
-leader of the British Labour 
group of European members of 
Parliament, said this afternoon 
that the inability of tbe. meeting 
to begin to solve the problems 
was"” a dark shadow hanging 
over the much-vaunted idea of 
European unity”. 

She went on: “ Unless next 
week the heads of government 
at the summit, meeting really 
show that-tire Community can 
reform itself, there-is no need 
for the Labour Party to have an 
anti-market policy because the 
Common Market will have des¬ 
troyed itself.** 

‘Jump!” 

Haddad lifts 
siege of 
UN base 

Ankara.—The Ankara martial 
law commander ' yesterday 
confirmed a four-month jail 
sentence passed on Mr Buient 
Ecevit. the former Turkish 
Prime Minister, for violating a 
military- decree banning former 
political figures from making' 
public statements. 

He is expected to begin 
serving the sentence within 
days, Mr Eceric’s lawyer said. 

Moshe Brilliant 
. Tel Aviv, Nov 19 . 

Tbe three-day seige 'of 950 
United'Nations soldiers and 300 
civilian employees at Enn 
Naqoura in southern Lebanon 
ended this morning when Major 
Saad Haddad, commander of the 
local Lebanese militia, suddenly 
withdrew his armoured cars 
from roads leading northwards' 
to Beiut and southwards to the 
Israeli border. 

Civilian employees Quartered 
in the Israeli resort town of 
Nahariya returned happily to 
their own beds, but some were 
distressed to find thieves had 
broken into their cars parked 
on the Israeli side of the 
frontier. - • 

United Nations sources said 
they were hot told of the inten¬ 
tion to remove the roadblocks 

Blasting of homes/ immoral and unjust ’ 

From -Christopher Walker, BetM'ehrioaJ-'Nov 19 

By David Spanier 

Mr Sam Nujoma, the leader ties.after independence, and to 
takes 

Turks seize 
Greek boats 

Alexandrou polis.—A Turkish 
torpedo boat yesterday seized 
two Greek fishing boats with 
10 men aboard and led them 
into Turkish territorial waters. 

Greek harbour authorities 
said the boats were part of a 
group of 10 fishing in imer: 
national waters about 13 miles 
south of Alcxaudroupolis and 
11 miles from the Turkish 
coast. 

Crew members of the other 
boats said that the Turkish 
vessel approached them at 
dawn and the two Greek boats 
were hoarded by Turkish 
sailors armed with machine 
guns.—Reuter. 

of • the South-West Africa 
People’s Organization (Swapo), 
said yesterday that his organiza¬ 
tion had agreed to new western 
proposals on Namibia designed 
to guarantee . the rights of. 
minorities after independence. 

This is the first lime that the 
Swapo leadership has expressed 
support for the new constitu¬ 
tional proposals of the Western 
contact group. 

Mr Nujoma’s comments were 
made at a political rally in- 
Lusafca, -Zambia, after the meet¬ 
ing of frontline African states 
in Dar es Salaam this week, 
called to consider the revised 
Western, proposals. The collec¬ 
tive response by the African 
states, received In London and 

prevent a “winner takes all 
resulr. 

Mr Nujoma said yesterday: 
“We have agreed to safeguard 
the interests of the minorities 
in - Namibia because they are 
going to became citizens of 
Namibia.” 

In a somewhat conflicting 
statement in. New York, how¬ 
ever, the Swapo. secretary foc.j 
foreign relations accused the 
Contact group of working with 
South Africa to ensure Swapo's 
defeat in the coming elections, 
and said no 'amendment to the 
existing United Nations plan 
would be acceptable. 

Confirmation that progress 
bas been made, however, came 

other Western capitals yester- from a-speech, to the Lusaka 

Kampucheans 
kill Russians 

Singapore.—Democratic Kam¬ 
puchean troops claim to have 
killed three Russians near tbe 

irt of Kompong Sam in Cam- 
iia (David Watts reports). 
According to the Democratic 

Kampuchean radio, the Rus¬ 
sians wore killed, with eight 
■Vietnamese, in a “ lightning 
attack ” last week. The radio 
also claimed rhat another 18 
Vietnamese -wore injured in a 
30-minuu- exchange which 
destroyed a military camp. 

Two Russians were killed on 
rite road between Phnom Penh 
and Kompoug Som earlier this 
year, Russian civilians have 
hern working in Kompong Sam 
since the Vietnamese victory 
acainst the Khmer Rouge 
1979. 

day, is described as reasonable 
encouraging, and in line with 
expectations.- ' • 

The Africans* reply bas raised 
hopes in the five-nation contact 
group that the first phase of 
the independence process can 
be completed by the end of the 
year. This would be the final 
draft of constitutional princi¬ 
ples designed, in parti cular^ to 
safeguard the rights of minori- 

rally from President Kaunda of 
Zambia. - 

0 Nairobi: Mr Robert Ouko, 
the Kenyan Foreign Minister. 
delivered today.'the response of 
eight African, states., to the 
Western proposals .'(Reuter 
reports).* The- reply was drawn 
up at the meeting of the front¬ 
line states together with Nigeria 
and Kenya. Details of the reply 
have not been .disclosed. 

Karpov looks set to clinch 
world championship 

By Harry Gclombck 

The two-day rest in the World 
chess championship march at 
Mcrano must have given 
Anacoly Karpov, the world title 
holder, fresh energy and vigour 
for he opened confidently the 
eighteenth game yesttirdaw with 

Ruy -'Lopez to which Viktor 
Korrnnoi. the challenger, -re¬ 
plied with his usual open- 
defence. 

was clear that the end was near. 
Tbe game was adjourned on the 
41st move in a. hopeless position 
for the challenger. 

• _ Eighteenth game 
White Karpov- Black Korchnoi. 

Ruy JLopex opening • 

West gives Uganda 
time to pay debts 

Paris.—Uganda's leading 
Western creditor nations have 
agreed to give the baakrunt 
East African nation another 10 
years to repay about S13m 
l£7.2mi of its debts. 

After a meeting here, repre 
remapves of the United States, 
Britain. France. West German r, 
Iraly and Japan noted with 
satisfaction the application of 
an economic and fiscal pro¬ 
gramme backed bv the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund. 

They agreed to reschedule the 
debts so as to give these efforts 
a chance to bear fruit, they said- 
in a joint communique.. 

2> 8406 
38 B-B5 
*1 HUB 
32 P-OKU 

Youths accused of 
consul’s murder 

Sydney.—Two youths aged 16 
and’ 19 were charged yesterday 
with the murder of Mr Constan¬ 
tine Ciannaris, the Greek consul- 
general in Sydney, who was 
found stabbed on Monday. 

Roth were also charged with 
the killing of a 41 -year-old 
homosexual schoolteacher last 
month.—Reuter. 

Kidnapped girl freed 
Montepulriano. — Kidnappers 

set free Christina Peruzzi, aged 
17. the daughter of a wealthy' 
Italian builder yesterday after 
being paid a million dollar 
ran sun. She was abducted fire 
weeks ago- 

The gqme went, for the first 
12 moves, as the fourteenth and 
sixteenth games had gone; but 
on move 13 Karpov played 
P-QR4, attacking the weakened 
black pawn structure on tbe 
Queenside. This was a clear 
improvement on his previous 

play. 
In the ensuing middle-game 

play he established a fine 
attacking position in the centre 
as welL 

Korchnoi, always uneasy 
when he is on tbe passive de¬ 
fence, tried a typical counter¬ 
attacking-manoeuvre with his 
18.KR-KtL But Karpov 
exploited his positional ad van- ^ f ^ 
rage to perfection, driving back ■£" }w» 
the enemy pieces and giving' « ftw eh 
himself the best position he has 
achieved during the last few 
games. 

Soon the world champion had 
established just the sort of 
position in which be excels 
above any other player of our 
time. 

■Playing with consummate 
force and accuracy he con¬ 
stantly. increased his -initiative 
and lus command of the board. 
He gained command of the 
seventh rank with lus rook and 
then, by advancing his centre, 
pawns, broke open the central 
position end cleared die top 
two. ranks of most of die pieces 
and pawns so as to give bis 
rook ■ the maximum command 
of the position. 

Korchoi could do little but 
watch and when Karpov advan¬ 
ced bis distant passed QRP it 

P-K* P-M 
a KI-KB3 Kt-QBS 
S B-KCS P-QB3 
4 B-R« KI-B3 
J 0-0 KtxP 
a p-Q4 P-OK14 
7 B-KQ P-CM 
« PxP B-K3 
• OKI-OZ Kl-Bi 

ie P-M P-OS 
11 BxB ■ KtxS 
1* PaP - .OKtxQP 
■13 P-OR4 B-K2 • 
U K&Kt KtxKt 
IS KHU KI-KS 
1* B-K3 0-0 
17 riBi OxO 
IS KRxQ KR-K11 
IS- R-Q7 B-B1 • 
20“ P-B5 Kl-Ql. 
21 P-ftS Kt-B3 
22 P-K8 PxP 
28 P4S Kt-K4 . 
24 FUP R-B1 
a cm-oBi RxR 
21 toft Ml 
27 P-R3 p-?a 
as n-HT KJ-B5 

this morning. However, tbe 
seige of some positions had not 
been totally lifted. United 
Nations observation posts on 
the Israeli, border were 
resupplied this morning, but a 
convoy beaded toward the 
territory of the Norwegian con¬ 
tingent east of Merj Ayun, 
Major Haddad’s' home base, 
was intercepted.- 

Isolated United .-Nations 
positions., also' complained’- of 
harassment by militiamen who 
entered and robbed them. 

The problem of 18 militia¬ 
men on hill .880 at .A Turn, also 
remained .unsolved. The .hill is 
in the area of operations of 
the. Irish contingent. Tbe 
United' Nations demanded that 
the militia withdraw, but .the 
Irish,‘who encircled them,.sup¬ 
plied them' with three hot meals 
daily and sent a doctor to see 
them. 

Israel Army radio tonight 
said. Israeli officials had been 
attempting to influence Major 
Haddad to moderation. Politi¬ 
cal circles were quoted by'tbe. 
radio as saying they objected 
to some of bis actions. - 

□ Mr Philip Habib, President 
Reagan's special envoy, is to 
return to the Middle East alt the 
end of this month to try to 
strengthen the four*montfa-old 
ceasefire in southern Lebanon 
and to negotiate a withdrawal 
oF Syrian missiles (our. own 
Washington Correspondent 
writes). 
□ Britain warned: Mr Mena- 
chem Begin, the Israeli Prune 
Minister, said tonight that if 
Lord Carrington did not change 
his position regarding British 
military participation ' in the 
projected- multinational force 
for Sinai, the British contingent 
“ will staff at one of the palaces 
in London or elsewhere Israel 
would oppose British participa¬ 
tion in the force if the Foreign 
Secretary continued to talk in 
terms of supervising the Israeli 
withdrawal from Sinai. 

.Disquiet is growing in Israel’s families and their fellow towns-,. . Yousif ■ -. el Khatib,->..whora. ft • 
Opposition Labour alignment people that* * very • many, accused of;.- collaboration.. The -I 
over the new hard-line policy Israelis regard the demolitions declaration immediately trans- 
in the occupied West Bank, as an immoral ‘and 'unjust 'adf ' formecTMr QuinsfeH from re!a-'’ 
especially the dynamiting of six . which goes counter to the .prin- tive_ obftufiry t&. the most 
Palestinian family houses. expies of legality ^ougbt-affei/target for PaJejtin- I 

-— -r---1-- w—**-— -‘--'-the occupied'1 ..This policy of punishing tbe 
families of teenagers suspected 

^ erf either stabbing an Israeli or 
throwing a petrol bomb has this 
month loft more than 80 
Palestinians homeless, includ- 
.ing elderly people, women and 
children. .... ...... . 

It was publicly attacked 
today by MrShimon Peres,'th« 
Opposition leader, who accused 

.the Government of adopting 
overly, harsh-punitive measures. 

Mr Peres said in Tel Aviv 
that when the- former Labour 
government had ordered the de¬ 
molition of Arab houses, it had 
bun careful, to restrict the 
measure to terrorists who had 
been caught and then only 
when tbe authorities were 
certain the terrorist, owned the 
house. * • 

Earlier, a prominent, align--'than 
me'nt _ Knesset _ member, Mr, were 
Victor Shemtov of the left-wing 
Mapam Party, took tbe unusual 
step of writing -to the Pales¬ 
tinian mayors of Bethlehem and 
'neighbouring Beit Sahur to ex- West Bank. 

Today, Mr Elias Freij, mayor 
of Bethlehem,' said he was 
pleased by the^ letter. He had 
been contacted privately by 
Israelis,- 'including “ two"',other 
politicians, and some prominent 
academics.. who; .. had. all 
expressed ' similarly -strong 
feelings. ' . ■ - ' 

- The Israeli: ArmV spokesman 
confirmed to TheTimes that the 
military* Government would -pay 
no. compensation to Arabs -in 
the destroyed, houses. In, addi¬ 
tion, the plots of-land >4 which 
-the houses stood. Lave1 been con¬ 
fiscated by the Army to prevent 
rebuilding. ‘ V'" V 

Separate estimates" ~by Mr 
Frin -and Mr - Hanna Atrash, 
the Major of Brit/Sahirtyshow 
the market vallm. of the four 
houses destroyed was more 

£150,000. The estimates 
__r . . based . on _ surveyors’ 
reports. .The values Ivere1 high 
because tbe -buildings were so 
big -and because; of rtbew hii 
cost of construction-'rtl 

lan gunmen 
'ion.. . 

■ -In a routing speech, rapturo- 
ously received, Senator Edward' 
Kennedy, has attacked ; Mr 
Reagaxrs economic policies and 
indicated 'that He would be 
seeking the presidency himself 
in 1984. ■' 

. He reminded delegates at the 
centennial -.meeting of the 
American ; - Federation oF 
Labour -and Congress of Indus¬ 
trial Organizations (AFIrCIQ) 
of an historic alliance between- 
the : Kennedy family and 
organized labour, saying “You 
have never abandoned the strug¬ 
gle, and neither have I." 
. .His .speech was repeatedly 
interrupted,by applause, includ¬ 
ing five standing ovations. 

** Some of you were part oE 
my 1980 campaign, and some of 
you were not,' but our commit¬ 
ment involves more than tbo 
outcome of. any single contest. 

'You and I; share a bond that 
reached' across the years. I 
have been so often- at your 
meetings that I. regard myself 
as a fully fledged member of 
the AFL-CIO.” 

Tbe President’s economic .pro¬ 
gramme "treats human depriva¬ 
tion as a virtue", he'said. 

“We have only just begun to . 
fight the -fraudulent tax-cut; 
which favours the very rich ”, 
be said, and added r; **Demo¬ 
crats will not prevail by imitat¬ 
ing the opposition; The last 
thing America needs, is two Re- 
pnbfican'parties.**. 

Like other speakers at the 
convention, Mr Kennedy could 
not resist criticizing Mr David 
Stockman, .^the Budget director. 
"Stockman? gets taken lio the 
woodshed-dud the rest of us get 
taken to the dCaners.” 
Mr.Kennedy’s reception far out¬ 
weighed that given ib the other 
Democratic presidential .aspir¬ 
ant, Mr Walter ’Mondale, the 
foriner '-" vice-presidriit, who 
spoke at the convention on Mon- 

fa ctoVy jovyner waf.tiyea-.J day; 
round-the-clock Israeli guard 1 All speakers have strongly 

attacked .Mr Reagan’s policies. 
The Government’s relations with 
organized’'labour -have never 
been so. obviously bad. No Re¬ 
publican- speakers were invited 
to address the 'meeting here in 
New York. In an effort • at 
bridge-building Mr Reagan; has. 

a 
within hours of the .broadcast,' 
and his decision was denounced 
by eletted - West; Bank? ieadm- 
whd* claimed tiie village league 
■Was -unrepresentative and 
lacked its own’offices.-,1.1 - 
■ “Tbe.' leagues were • bora 
dead.- They "consist. tif.CoUaSoT.a^ 
tors with the occupittfon" autfr- f however, itiviied the AFLGIO 
brines. They have no legitimate; [ execOtve- -to meet him on 
ethical or • Ziatibnal^-. basis-* I December :2. bthical -'- or ■ national^ basis-*, 
fcfaiined -Mr ■ •Pr£ij,» *vho$e • dwn 
authority ia vhe- Chtastiad Arab 
town -of? Bethlehem' was 'cbal-J 
Ieuged -ft/ the’ television broad¬ 
cast. - 

-^To day, trhQe 'Israeti ' troops 

December 2. 
Duririg- yesterday’s' elections 

Mr' Lane ^Kirltiand,- the AFL- 
CIO' president, was. given a 
secoAd .two-year term. 

riwuoj, nuuG -JL9& ttni U I -w- -y's-y ~w -w ~m 

with, automatic rifles imcrolldd |: j V ■ h'Q Afr DH • 
Outside- Mr .Qnmsidr^ -boiise^ ( uD Ijd.k'llCU 

orerair 

press Ms shock ‘at 'the blowifcg 
up of four homes this -week. 

“I am ashamed av-the"recent 
demolition'of houses in-Beit 
Sabur. as an Israeli citizen, as 
a Member of Parliament and as 
a former Cabinet minister”, be 

tbe--first recant for tbe- West 
Bank rivit- administration told 
me;. “ Bespite- what happened 
to -Mir • el: Khatib. I am 'no’r 
•afraid. I did not-ask the Israelis 
for.- soldiers,, they- were sent by; 
the.mifitaiy 'governor / '-• ■ 
- S bowing- dot outward sign of 
Concern beyond- close ,atteDtioa 
talus wortY beads, Mr .Qpmsieh 
added ;f;“-The; way- undertaken, 
by.- President Said^t- vwas. -the 
right, one,;.'?" 
understanding 

controllers 
In a! separate' jdeVtToBmenr, 

Mr Bishara .Qumsieb, the. 56- 
year-old owner- ‘-of-w a -small 
metalwork factory abd - self- 
appointed leader of the Bethle¬ 
hem diiio-irt . vplSge Teagues, 

--- — became the fim' 'Palesriniau . . „ _ 
wrote. .’“The • destruction, of .publicly- to- declare lug stilling- anq- J«vps. , ‘^.{j 

homes as a-collective punish- ness to -rake-1 .part in-the pro- Q-Jerusalmi: The- JPalesfine 
meat imposed, on .. entire posed civilian, administration 
innocent: families, is .an actr.of for rhe West Bank, 
brotaliiy m my-opinion and it . --‘The declaration; first made 
floats the principles of Jaw and last, night on Israeli’'television, 
justice” - • • ..came less than 48jhoiirs,after 

Mr Shemtov asked the the Palestine Liberation Organ- 
to -teD -the suffering nation' severely •- wounfled Mr 

From Alan McGregor 
. Geneva, Nov 19. 

'The governing body ot the 
International Labour Organiza¬ 
tion : (ILO),' despite' Soviet 

mayory 

LfbaratioB;'Organization ’largely 
failed-in its--calt - for ?a-general 
strike: today in-tbe voccupied 
West Bank-and'.-Gaza-to mark 
tbe : fourth -'Anniversary. . of 
Sadat's: visit yo>JsraeI ’^Reuter 
reports}. -• -;r 

rg’.JsqPUJg^ objections, today endorsed con- 
•“ -Arabs.} elusions by its freedom of 

assotiation '-committee that the 
Reagan Administration did not 
violate' trade' union ' freedoms 
in- denying- air traffic controllers 
the right-tn striker 

The committee’s finding -was 
that as .-withdrawal of services 
by* the controllers could en- 

, danger very’ large numbers of ■ 
lives denial of this right did not. 
constitute a. violation -of free- 
89m of association principles. It 
regarded ' the Administration’s 
recourse to -military controllers - 
in an emergency as being the 
only alternative to dosing down 
all -aic-fraffic. .... 

It hoped the situation' .would, 
-soon return .-to .normal and 
asked the United States Govern-. 
meat to keep it informed.' 
■ In opposing approval of the 
commitree’s report, the Soviet 
<Ju&onfe representative accused 

_ it. .of applying double standards 
’'by softening tire impact of the 
American Government’s repres¬ 
sion of -the air- controllers. 

Its reactions, - he cootijiued, 
were- always, modi more acute 
and hot positive wkb regard rb 
compktints.' against: Soviet- 
Hock -Co unifies; 

AMERICANS 
OBSERVE 

SMOKE-OUT 

The happy faces' of Israeli children in the Gaia Strip town oUYamit mas’k fije anxiety fit, 
the ymaH population. They face eviction under the final terms, of .the Cqmpj)etid agree¬ 
ment ^ritich Will hand back the town to Egypt next April. But’the 500 families -have 
resolutely decided to stay and await «nt "inevitable 

'. From 'Nicholas Hirst * . 
Washington, Nov 19 

At least IS million Americans 
are_-e*pected today- to gire up 
tbew tradUao'nal way of starring 
the-morning: a-cup of. coffee, 
a smoke and a cough... 

This -is ;The Great American 
Smoke-Out ? Day," and.' the fifth 
such event, organized, by the 
American Cancer Society at a 
cost t>f £200,000 .*(£105,000) for 
the : Thursday before Thanks¬ 
givings Its success last year was 

Confrontation with" Israet Fsnrliuf5' .... 
. La -z?—.- . -7- ‘-L Last year, of the 36 million 
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Hostile East European re¬ 
actions yesterday echoed the 
initial Soviet rejection oi 
President Reagan’s offer to 
negotiate sweeping arms cuts.. 
Only the Romanian press 
declined to comment. This was ■ the President set can hardly be 

redictable, given President fulfilled" 

.By Our Foreign. Staff ■ W: - 

Spokesmen for the West -pressly emphasized the -wjll of 
German peace movement were the United - States for peace 
critical of die American appeal - and negotiation and has made 
Herr '-Wilhelm Bonn,- of die substantia^ grippossds. for dis- 
Tree Democrats, said that * the 
prohibitive conditions which 

S eaustscu’s advocacy of with¬ 
drawing medium-range mu- 
dear missiles from Europe. 

The tone of the Soviet block's 
comment varied. ' The Czecho¬ 
slovak Communist Party 
newspaper, Rude Pnwo. claimed 
that the, American proposals 
sought to maintain United 
States miliary superiority so 
that Washington coujd “carry 
oat a nuclear war On the Euro¬ 
pean continent." 

Reaction inside the ecological 
Green Parry' ranged-' from 
detecting a chance from “sabre . lange from . 
Taming1’ to ' judging ■ the 
proposals unfair on the .ground 
thar they excluded -British and 
French- nuclear weapons and 
American forward -• .based 
Systems. 

But Herr Hans-IHetrich Gen- 
scher, the West German 
Foreign Minister, said : “The 
Soviet Union should take these 

armament. and cooperation 
which we.fnHy-scpport"- . . 

-' In London,' Mrs • Margaret 
Thatcher the Prime Minister, 
repeated her welcome for tbe 
American. offer, expressed the 
previous day during her visit 
to Bonn. , ' V“ ' 
. "I formally welcome- the 
great initiative .of President 
Reagan m . proposing .mot 
merely- » limitation of nuclear 
armaments, but an actual re-- 
duction; in nuclear' armaments 
and a reduction in conventional 
forces as well,” she said.-'“He ' 

who starred jfae: day only with 
coffee- and a cough, nearly five 
million .got through - the day 
without smoking ana according, 
to. tire- Cancer Society, more 
than a-.--million Went for U 
montijs watbou* faJJjng- prey to 
the..yice. 

It was lames. Bond who.’when 
"■' he could.'smoke, 
. answer: “7f thar 

response was l is the way you WanE to die 
Lin^ “ then I *1 funk.! About 105,000 Americans arc 

serious .for.-the:[expected totdie of lung;cancer . 

tiphk-"whidi,- 'do not conical 
from*MP£'-vriH^be Hong -and 
jfC' vj T1’. *•_r- 1 I. . . 

Vecy' SveU worth- 

’* w + ■: ;Vl * i- ~.y r«ceayefi’.the 
. If . a7 Russian response /was is the wav voi 
noL'itMr 
it'' is'. * _ _ _ ___ _ 
amoiinl or-moony :/ve -havn.tfr- this year, vrith 85 -per^cent of 
spend, m future, on ormainertts”/ tho^e.fleaihs related: to dgarette 
.-Michael, Foot; the Leader 'About 350,000 dearbs 

oE-tire Opposition,- who islsd'ex-1 
pressed-, suppdn.-; ^rfop . the 
AxBRican -'demarche.' told ‘ Che-- 
Prime: -Monster, ^zbac .'Lahonr 
had1'.i modi abetter -ri^rt:.S3flr 
welcome^ tifc sinoe -we', hanre 
oeen a^gning jor it--in Moscow,- 
iVastangtotv -Europe, and levety-. 
where, eite.-,-i j .- ; - 

White : Karpov 

______ has seized the initiative,-and 1 
Trgbuna Ludu, the organ of proposals seriously and reply. hope we shall find a response 

the more moderate Polish party, in a positive manner”. • from .the Soviet Union3!. * 
ssad that Mr Reagan’s speech - He cold the European Pari Mr* Thatcher-went on: “I 

clearly aimed at weakening Lament in Strasbourg that - hope President Reagan’s htitia- 
Sonct defences. President Reagan had “ex- tiva will go ahead to-Begotia- 

" Western 'deldgaw^ ■ attending 
the '^Enfopeatt -Seearifjr.' Review 
Cpnference'in'Madridi'ezpreased 
keen-i:-disappointment'> > 
Moscow’s'appareiiB- blanket re¬ 
jection-- t^’ 

tills year are expect fed-to have 
smoltinS' ‘.as" a contributory- 
factor. - 

To be'a smoker in America is 
often.to be a social outcast-'In ' 
restaurants, smokers dre often 
asked by other’clients to desist. 

Most cinemas, public - trans¬ 
port and more than SO per Cent 
of file &ots yi- aircraft are given: . 
to non-smokers.^ Half-pf all adult - 
Americans -smoked in' 1962. In 
1964- the--. Surgeon" General 
roporred how harmful the habit. 

...... « vf*5 and_-noii''..bnly a third of- 
» *c po pul at inn goes on-smoking.' 
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workers to 

Warsaw,' Nov 19:-—Solidarity, 
the free trade union move¬ 
ment, called on its 10 million 
members today, to show 
restraint as the Polish auth¬ 
orities repeated their warning, 
that they could adopt emerg¬ 
ency measures to halt strikes- 
and social unrest. 

Solidarity and the Govern¬ 
ment continued their talks 
today to resolve differences 
and find a formula.- for. 
peaceful coexistence. 

- Solidarity’s praesidhun said 
it expected a- period of 
intensified struggle during 
the negotiations and called on 
■workers to avoid any moves 
that would enable the auth¬ 
orities to accuse the union of 
being irresponsible. 

“We are entering a period 
in which the problems of our 
life will he decided for-.mahy 
years to come”, . Solidarity- 
said.. 

The praesidium-of the Sejm 
fparliament), issued - a - 
statement -recalling that on 
October 31 -parliament had 
unanimously approved- * a 
resolution allowing for emerg¬ 
ency powers if the strike wave 
did not end. 

The statement said that 
social tendon persisted in 
Poland and strikes were being 
used over issues which should 
be resolved in other ways. ' 

It recalled that the Sejm 
would consider “vesting the 
Government with such legal 
means as would be required 
by the situation” if strikes did 
not stop. 

Mr Marek Brunne, a Solida¬ 
rity spokesman, said the 
union was annoyed by the 
Sejm statement and related 
news media reports. 

“We notice that their propa- tanda continues to speak of 
ig turmoil and strikes when 

in fact we are almost dear of 
strikes. It creates the wrong - 
impression,” Mr Brunne said: 

The only strike reported 
today involved newspaper 
delivery men who- have re¬ 
fused to handle the official 
press in a large area of Poland 
for the past TO days —" 
demanding better conditions 
and pay. 

Fanners were staging - sit- 
ins in two cities to support a 
series of demands which 
include abolition of-a barter-, 
purchase system and the 
inclusion in the constitution 
of a declaration safeguarding 
private farming. 

POLICEMEN STRIKE GOES 
TOLD TO AHEAD 

FORM UNION IN ASSAM 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens, Nov 19 
The new Socialist Govern¬ 

ment has decided to encour¬ 
age trade unionism in the 
Greek police, but has frowned 
on similar, demands from, 
soldiers. 

Mr Ioannis Skoularakis, the 
Minister of Public Order, took 
the first step this. week by 
inviting ISO representatives 
from all the security services 
to spell out their claims and 
grievances. Most speakers,, of 
course,- focused -on working 
conditions, but there were 
some unusual demands, such 
as protection from retaliation 
by influential offenders. 

Mr Skoularakis, who-told 
them the Government wanted 
the policemen to set up trade 
unions, said: “I am. sure all 
this wul help to bridge the 
gap of hostility between the 
police and the dozens”. 

As the government was. 
taking this bold initiative, the 
Defence Ministry announced 
it has ordered an inquiry into 
demands, for trade union 
freedoms by six uniformed 
but masked soldiers 

-Delhi, Nov l9, —A 36-hour 
, general strike began today in 
the oil-producing. . state of 
Assam in north-east India to 
support demands . for the 
eviction of immigrants, main¬ 
ly from neighbouring Bangla-! 
desh. - 

The Indian Government 
yesterday banned stoppages in 
essential services in the state, 
including . tele¬ 
communications, rail, and air.. 
transport, bonks, hospitals, 
oilfields and refineries. 

. But the Press Trust of India 
reported that aH private 
transport ‘ stopped today and 
shops and bazaars were 
closed. A few buses were 
operating in the- capital, 
Gauhati, but there were fewer 
passengers than normal. Offi¬ 
cial sources were quoted as 
saying that a bomb damaged a 
building in the city last night 
but caused no Casualties... .: 

O Villagers killed: ' Twenty- 
four residents of Deoli, a 
small village 125 miles south¬ 
east of Delhi, were today, 
reported to have been shot 
dead in - daylight -by two 
gangsters (AP reports). 

Soviet fisheries project 
entangled, in red tape 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow, Nov 19 

Food, as ; - President 
Brezhnev has recently pointed 
out, is the Soviet Union’s 
most important economic and 
political problem. 

All help had to be given to 
anyone who could increase 
the Soviet output of food. But 
he reckoned ‘ without the 
stultifying self-interest of che 
Soviet bureaucracy. As a sad 
tale of fish-breeding shows: 
food is not legitimate food if 
it does not exist in some 
ministry’s plan. 

Three years ago the 
director of a jmwer station 
near Kemerovo in Siberia hit 
upon the idea of using the 
warm lake of cooling water to 
breed fish. Three nursenes 
were built in - the outlet 
channel and filled wich baby 
carp. 

The director’s colleagues 
wondered why he took the 
trouble, but the figures spoke 
for themselves. In 1979 the 
station harvested 50 tons of 
fresh fish, the following year 
400 tons and this year they 
have pulled some 700 tons out 
of the lake. The workers dine 
on fresh trout in their 
canteen, fish is on the menu 
in the local hospital* and there 
is a ready source of protein 
for the surrounding schools. 

The director’s ■ scheme 
chimed in well with the 
party’s latest efforts to boost 
subsidiary farming by 
peasants or even individual 
factories. 

All went well for three 
years, but - the fish business. 
became tod successful. Tt no 
longer looked like small-time 
private fanning, but rivalled 
the professional hatcheries 
run by the Ministry of 
Fisheries. 

The fish also needed 200 
tons of feed a year. In the 
early days the station man¬ 
aged to- wheedle feed from the 
Ministry of Energy, local 
authorities and. as a special 
favour, 'from the Ministry of 
Fisheries itself. Bat other 
powfer stations soon wanted.to 
do the same — and the 
Ministry of Fisheries put its 
foot down. 

-Not one. fish from .any 
station’s -cooling lake would 
be counted 1 in its. own 
production plan- And any-'fefed 
supplied to these entrepre¬ 
neurs would be pure loss in 
the ministry budget. Despite 
all entreaties from the 
Kemerovo. station, the local 
authorities and party officials 
in Siberia, the ministry has 
decided to cut off all feed Tor 
this coming year. The fish 
will simply aie. 

Pmpda is horrified. This 
was the land of inter-depart¬ 
mental cooperation ' and 
personal initiative, of t a 
director that the Soviet Union 
needed, the- paper said. The 
power station was using the 
latest methods. Not wasting 
manpower and still fulfilled 
its plan in power generation. 
There were even plans for 
new hatcheries. The Director 
was wondering whether to 
start up grain mills to pro¬ 
duce the feed themselves. 

President Brezhnev told the 
party’s central committee that 
the greatest enemy v the 
Russians faced was economic 
lethargy — the refusal to 
adapt to new methods, at 
planning and management. It 
is a message Pravda was also 
dearly addressing to . the 
Ministry of Fisheries. 

Mexicans 
tighten 
frontier 
control 

. But the -biggest protest 
movement was by students 
preparing , to carry out their 
threfat . to-paralyze all. 305 
universities and .colleges .by 
Tuesday in a series of sit-ins. 

; .The students want .the 
dismissal of the rector of an 
engineering college in Radom. 
a former army 'colonel,, and 
the.enactment, in Parliament 
of- a hew liberal education 
law.- . 

Mr” Antoni Kajkiewicz, die 
Minister of Labour, said that 
strikes had cost the country 
10,500,000 hours in lost pro¬ 
duction tins-year.' .- - ■ 

The Army newspaper, Zol- 
nierz Wobiosd, -. said the 
strikes : showed that either 
Solidarity leaders had loin:. 
control of the rank and fOe or 
that the . union-was actively 
promoting, anarchy.' 
' “Each possibility harbours 
an immense danger, to 
Poland’s. existence; in the 
name of struggle for- social 
rights and .{gains . we . are 
consciously smiting deeper 
into a quagmire”, the news¬ 
paper added. 

.. The Communist Party news¬ 
paper, Trybuna .Ludu also 
attacked ' __ Solidarity today 
accusing it. of launching a 
street poster campaign to 
back demands for access to 
the news media, one 'of the 
issues .which the Government , 
and union had agreed to 
discuss in working groups. 

Trybuna Ludu declared it 
was nonsense, to. say- that 
Solidarity did not have access, 
to the media, arguing, that the 
union’s official and unofficial 
publications had a daily 
circulation 'of more than a 
million copies. 

Solidarity, however, is press¬ 
ing above all for access' to 
radio and television, over 
which' the authorities -are 
determined to maintain con¬ 
trol. 

The union today published 
more details of the positions 
it intends to adopt, in talks 
with the Government. L... 

It repeated its demand that 
the Government should recog¬ 
nize a social council for the 
control of the economy 

The policy statement by 
Solidarity’s praesidium said a 
social council would ensure 
that society exercised control 
over Government .economic 
policies. . . 

Mexico Nov,-19? 

Mexico is tightening control 
. of its-: 800-mne-long southern 
border*- across which.-thou¬ 
sands are- fleeing from poEti- 
cal violence in Central Ameri¬ 
ca. It has announced plans .to 
increase -. its 11 THtiyrigrarit 
posts by ^seven > and . has 
augmented. Army patrols.- . 

.The United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees, 
highly critical of Mexico’s 
handling of ' the - problem 
earlier this year, has applaud¬ 
ed the new '-moves! It sees 
them as positive' in regulariz¬ 
ing the legal status of many 
more people than was possible 
previously.-- .--- . 

**We are bepnning. to see a 
change in attitude m Mexico 
towards these refugees,” -said 
Dr . Jorge Santiestevan, the 
United Nations regional refu¬ 
gee protection officer; ■ re¬ 
sponsible for the area 
between northern Mexico, and 
Panama. . 

The Mexican authorities say 
that United Nations estimates 
of between 70,000 mad 140,000 
Salvadoran and several thou¬ 
sand. Guatemalans living in 
different parts of Mexico are 
exaggerated. However, they 
agree with Dr Santiestevan 
when he say s that the number 
of people fleeing from Central 
America will increase. 

The refugee flow coincides 
with the upsurge in violence 
in El Salvador,. where about 
26,000 people nave met with 
violent deaths since the coup 
of- October, 1979. 

, OVERSEAS NEWS_ 

Albania accused over riots 

Yugoslav plan to curb 
Kosovo demanded 

From Dessa Trevisan, Belgrade, Nov 19 

Refugees in peril, says Bianca Jagger 
’• Bianca Jaeger, photographed with refugee 
children in Honduras, described how she 
and a group of Americans saw armed men 
take refugees back across the border into El 
Salvador from a small Honduran town. 

The former Wife of Mick Jagger, the 
singer, said about 40 refugees from the- civil 
war were taken from a camp at La Virtud. 
Honduras, in two groups, some of them by El 
Salvador soldiers. All but seven refugees 
were released after their captors realized 
they were being followed ana filmed, said 
Mrs Jagger, who was born in Nicaragua, and 
who was with a delegation from relief 
agencies. 

“The lives-of refugees are in danger. There 
were refugees taken away ont of the country 
in front of our eyes”, she said when she 
arrived in Miami on Wednesday. 

“There were women, men and there were 
pregnant women (being abducted). The 
women with children were being struck with 
the (butt) of the rifle. When we found out, 
we ran with them ... with the. cameras. The 
only ' thing that stopped them was the 
cameras. They finally released the people, 
but they came back and took the film out of 
the cameras so'-there would be no proof of 
what happened.” — AP. 

The central committee of 
the Yugoslav .Communist 
Party has called for a compre¬ 
hensive political and econ¬ 
omic programme to overcome 
natioualism in the southern 
province of Kosovo where 
'Albanian ethnic riots broke 
out in ApriL 

Kosovo is an autonomous 
province with an overwhelm¬ 
ingly Albanian majority 
which, however, is part of 
Serbia, one of Yugoslavia’s 
six constituent republics. 

Since the riots # in which 
according to official figures 
nine people were killed, more 
than 200 ethnic Albanians 
have been sentenced to long 
terms of imprisonment on 
charges of incitement and 
subversion designed to pro¬ 
voke a succession of the 
region and its unification with 
Albania. 

Yugoslavia has since then 
accused Albania of conduct¬ 
ing a hostile policy designed 
to keep up national tension in 
-the area. 

The central committee re¬ 
cently devoted the entire 
session to the problem of the 
region. The riots have pro¬ 
voked serious misgivings 
about the policy which has 
been pursued in the region 
whereby Albanians nave 
gradually assumed full con¬ 
trol of the administration, 
often by severing links with 

.-the republic of Serbia. 

The Yugoslavs have now 
accused Albania of making 
territorial claims and have 
accused Mr Enver Hoxha. the 
Albanian leader, of conduct¬ 
ing a subversive propaganda 

designed to incite nationalist 
feelings against Yugoslavia. 
The region has calmed down 
but tension persists. 

The riots were a serious 
setback to Yugoslav-Albanian 
relations which, until then, 
the Yugoslav government was 
carefully cultivating even at 
the cost of turning a blind eye 
to the ideological propaganda 
conducted by Albania. 

A state of emergency, 
declared as soon as the riots 
broke out, was lifted after 
three months but police and 
Army reinforcements remain 
in the area. 

Many Yugoslav politicians 
at the time of the riots and 
after, publicly admitted to 
having been caught by sur¬ 
prise and claimed to have 
been receiving false infor¬ 
mation from the regional 
officials. Now, the news¬ 
papers have been questioning 
responsibility at the federal 
level for letting the situation 
slide 
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0t—' Videostar 3V29 
•^''^adds a new meaning to the 

enjoyment of home video. 
Electronicsimplicity. 
Sleek design. Soft touch controls 

that are incredibly easy to use 
Colour picture search gives you 

rapid programme access, forward or 
reverse, to help you locate the 
sections of tape you want quickly 
and easily. 

You pan pre-set the 3V29.to 
record up to 10 days ahead. 

’ It's based on the 
system - easi ly the UK's most “1 
popular videosystem giving the 
largest choice and availability of 
pre-recorded video, cassettes. 

So pay your Ferguson dealer 
a visit 

Ask to see the Ferg uson 
Electronic Videostar 3V29. 

The easy One. 

•Recording and playbaek-of material may require consent • - 
. See Copyright Act ISSAandxhe'PerformersProtEaionAa 1958/72. . ■’ 

The compiets home video range 
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Britain’s growing number of centenarians. 

What it’s like to be 100 
more of us may find out 

.Wmmpwnw toy-Hany Km, JBftnWHnitWg.JCU» HmafliSa 

^een Victoria was 
SKS?14 EmPress of India, 
JE£S* composed his first and 
second symphonies, Tolstoy wrote 

• ani Edison 
tovented die phonograph. It was 

the year that Wffiam Shep- 
.Pard was born to Trdwbridge £ 
Wiltshire, die youngest son in a 

■ a*?111? of five boys. His father was 
a farmer^ William Sheppard is not 
5erefy ’ i alive; he; is active, 

' a»P.- well-content 

, one-of an esthnaied- 
4000 pe0ple aged over WO alive in 
Britain today. No oae knows for. 
certain - how many centenarians 
there are — the 1971 census gave 
the. figure of 2,320, but this was 
later admitted to be wrong. What 
IS.known, is that the numbers of 
those living beyond 100 is increas-- 
ing at a spectacular rate, and that 
«rhae .153 people aged over 100 
died in 1950, the number had risen 
to. 974 in .1979 (839 of them 
women). In 1962 when Bucking¬ 
ham Palace first started to keep 
records, 590 people of 100 or more 
received ■ a telegram from the 
Queen. Last year, telegrams went 
out to 2,106 (844 last year went to- 
Commonwealth centenarians). 

Encouraging, perhaps, is the- 
growing body of medical research 
which suggests that senile de¬ 
mentia, the clouding' of the old 
mind, is rarely present in people 
who actually live to exceptionally 
great ages. Two people in every 10 
over 80 are demented; by 85 the 
number rises to Four. But among ' 
the over 90-year-olds there is little 
dementia — now commonly 
accepted to be a chemical disease 
— indicating that if you avoid its 
onset in the sixties, you may miss 
it altogether and turn out to be, in 
the words of Norman Exton- 
Smith, "Prof essor of Geriatrics' at 
St Pancras’ Hospital, "one of tbe 
biological elite”. 

Willi am Sheppard remembers, 
the past with enviable clarity. In 
his early.teens he was sent off to 
Devizes as an apprentice tailor. 
One day, seeing a recruiting 
poster . outside the ■ Wiltshire 
barracks he joined tbe army as a 
regular soldier, was immediately 
despatched to South Africa.and 
had been there a month when the 
Boer' war began. Be broke in 
horses for the guns until Lord 
Kitchener sent his regiment to the 
front, finally he was invalided 
home with enteric fever. 

Back in Wiltshire, he found his 
father had left him* £100. It was 
1901, the year Verdi and Queen 
Victoria died and the Boxer 
Rebellion ended. Re bought his 
own dairy business and on the - 
outbreak of the First World War 
was sent to France, returning 
home in 1918 to resume his career 
as tailor. His life has been 
bounded by wars: he volunteered 
for service again in 1939, but by 

then he' was 62 so they turned him 
down. He retired only' in his 
eighties when: his wife .'befcame'Ok 
Today he lives, m a Sunny, spotless 
bedsitting room - in a nursing 
home. Visited •' by friends and1 
relatives, walking, in the- garden,' 
unhelped,'In summer,- - eating in 
the tuning room. Until this year 

• he went to church every Sunday. 
He has smoked a-pfoe all his .life 
and has a whisky before bed. 

William Sheppard’s lucidity is 
not. exceptional. Sir George 

- Schuster,- an eminent public 
figure who turned 100 in April; 

•-can look back with almost entire 
-'■recall on a life that started at the ‘ 

bar at the turn of the Century, 
took in distinguished colonial: 
service in the Sudan and India and 
five years as a Member . of 

- Parliament. Be says that his 
powers of thinking on .important 
issues have not deteriorated at all. 
Sir Robert Mayer, who resigned 
as chairman of Youth and Music 
only last summer —- at-the'age of 
101 — says that "so far as-force of 
thinking goes, it’s the same as 50 
year’s ago”. 

The stored 
memories 

It is not only -the powers of 
thought that are at stake at 100. - 
there is that vast, accumulated 
body of material stored away in 
the mind, 100 years of memories. 
Mrs Mary Anderson, the daughter 
of a keen Liberal,. remembers the 
day Mrs. Gladstone came to tea 
when, she was three and chris- - 
tened her dolL 

Miss Ethel Wheeler recalls1 
waving her father off to his job in 
the city when' he hoarded the 
stage coach on Ctapham Common 
(the car was not invented until 
1886).- She was already 18 when 
she watched Queen Victoria in her 
landau drawn by eight cream- 
coloured horses on her way to the 
Diamond Jubilee. Samuel Page, 
born in 1881, the year Tsar 
Alexander U was assassinated, 
can see in his mind’s eye a senior 
inspector heaving Mrs Emmeline 
Pankhuxst firmly • over one . 
shoulder and carting her away 
during a suffragette rally. 

Clear memory seems to be 
matched by a record of excellent 
health. Samuel Page admitted he 
had had sciatica 40 years ago, and. 
that it had been painful. But none 
of the people I spoke to took 
regular medicine and Miss Wheeler, 
at 102 the oldest resident of the 
Methodist Home for the Aged in 
Croydon, is also the only one to 
lake no pills of any kind. She has 
never smoked or drunk, but the 
others have, moderately. • Sir 
George Schuster was a passionate 
cigar-smoker' and now has two 
pipes a day. Emily Bench, who 

me, doing her own 
. washing and cooking, says-she 
. has always loved Guinness. ; 

It is rare to be as physically 
independent as she is. Most people 
who have reached 100 are physi- 

- ckQy frail, -reliant always on the 
help of others. To escape total 
dependence several .of tbe people Z 
spoke to said they vrtxe arid 
planners: Sir Robert Mayer has 

.'bought a flat in Cap Ferrat and is 
; now thinking of a. January ^cruise 
to the Caribbean; Sir Geoige 
Schuster plots the expansion' of 
.the Atlantic College system he 
helped sec up (and Writes letters 
to. The Times) .and Emily Bench 
travels: to Majorca last year, to 
Greece thisj?ear. . 

What then is nxmsing? “The 
countryside”, says Mrs Anderson, 
who loved climbing and walking 

‘and still walks herself to Harrods 
from her fiat in Font Street. 
"Playing cricket and bowls,” says 
William Sheppard. “A garden’’,, 
says'Samuel Page, who won more 
than 400 prizes for his fruit after 
hi$-. retirement to Bournemouth 

- from 'the Metropolitan Police 40 
years ago. 

“I am satisfied with my. life”, 
says Emily Bench, from her two- 
room. flat - near Kentish Town. 
This spirit of -acceptance, content¬ 
ment even, backed by assertions 
that -they never, suffered from 
depression (except for Sir Robert 
Mayer, depressed- by the state of 
the world) was repeated by each 
of the people I spoke to. Several 
were churchgoers, and. Sir Robert 
spoke of being Jewish^ -which for 
nun means “deep pride in belong¬ 
ing to. a people unjustly suffer¬ 
ing”. But only Sir George insisted 
on.religion as. being part ot bring 
so lone, a feeling of actual 
support from the Christian faith. 

Considerable . scepticism “ sur¬ 
rounds the' claims for Georgians 
in the Caucasus' who are 'said to 
live a cenrury-and-a-half; the birth 
certificates are seriously in doubt, 
say gerontologists. (Highest 
recorded age in England and 
Wales: 112 for a woman? 111 for a 
man- Oldest person alive today: 
Mrs Mary Hammond, 110.) 

The average life expectancy for 
a Roman was 23 years, but the 
longest he could hope to live was 
then, as it is today; to the early 
hundreds. Life expectancy has 
risen dramatically. Its total span 
has not. Modem science does not 
claim thle power to prolong life, 
merely to improve the physical 
conditions under which it can be 
lived — and indeed extend it 
healthily towards that maximum. 
And the day Is not far off when it 
may be possible to determine 
early in life precisely who does 
fall within the “biological elite”, 
who will have the fortune to 
expect to reach 100. . . 

Caroline Moorehead 

Sir George Schuster 

.Born April 25,1S8X. Married (wife 
died). One son (another killed in 
action in 1941). Three grand¬ 
children, one great grandchild. 
First in classics at Oxford. 
Became barrister, entered 'the 
City. Served in France in the First 
World War then.. ■in northern 
Russia with the Murmansk Force, 
and remembers Churchill arriving 
after Gallipoli in bright yellow 
boots. Financial Secretary to the 
Sudan ' Government. Financial 
member of the Executive Council 
of the Viceroy of 'India, MP 
(Liberal. National) 1938-45. Chair¬ 
man of Atlantic College. On 100th 
birthday his enormous mailbag 
included telegrams from five 
leading Indian statesmen. Lives at 
home. Nether Worton Hall, near 
Banbury. 

Samuel Page 

Born September 10,1881. Married 
(wife died); no children. Brought 
up in East End and became 
apprentice gardener to an orchid 
nursery. In 1902 joined Metropoli¬ 
tan ' Police, serving in many 
London boroughs, the Tower aha 
the Mint. In early years had one 
lay off in every 14. Retired 1931; 
ldest surviving member of his 

force. Prodigious memory for 
songs, anthems, hymns, verse and 
can repeat the alphabet backwards, 
at high speed. Kept a diary in 
Pitman’s Shorthand until the age 
of 98. lives' at the Avon Nursing 
home, Bournemouth. 

WUUam' Sheppard 
Bom October 27,1877-. Fought in 
the Boer War and' First World 
War, Later became tailor for-the 
Wiltshire police, force. Married, 
(wife died). Lives in Southfield. 
Horaeat Devizes* 

Mrs Mary Anderson 
Born October 1,1880. Married ah 
early partner of Christie’s; hus¬ 
band died. No .children. Sent to 
boarding school in Scodand where 
there was not enough to eat, and 
to Versailles for six months to 
learn French. Was going to be 
presented to Queen Victoria, but 
opted' for a trip on her grand- - 
father’s- yacht to St Petersburg 
instead. Lives at home, in Chelsea; 
with a housekeeper. . - 

Mrs Emily Bench 

Born July 11, 1879.Father a-sailor 
and later a blacksmith with the 
railways when they used horses. 
Went to work at 13 as a nursemaid 
but being no good at it joined, a 
munition' factory during the Boer 
-war. Married at 24: four daugh¬ 
ters, eldest now 79; one .a‘ 
spiritualist living in New Zealand. 
Six grandchildren and-three great 
grandchildren. Husband,' on the 
railways., died 40 years ago. Goes-1 
to bingo one evening a month, to*' 
a day centre twice a week, lives 
on her own, in « flat in Kentish 
Town. * 

Miss Ethel Wheeler 

Bora September 7, 1879. Single.! 
Father worked for. the Bank of 
England. Went to Mary Dattfaelbr 
school for girls and later. Clark 
College. Holidays at .Ramsgate 
when swimming was from.horse- 
drawn bathing machines. Worked 
for the Post Office For. 42 years. Id. 
the Second World War was buried 
by bomb; awarded the MBE for War 
work. Great' interest in Renais¬ 
sance art, particularly Florentine. 
“I have , been contented, always”,, 
she says. “Very even-tempered.” 
Lives at the Methodist Home for. 
the Aged in Shirley, Croydon. . 

Sir Robert Maygr, 

{.Born joiqfe ^ 1879. Manned twice, 
the second tune iaet year, ,'wheU;‘'*l 
embarked on a-new chapter of my 
life’% - Two sons, one daughter, 
nine. - 'grandchildren. :. -A-« “Tol¬ 
stoyan” at 18, he workedthe 
City until-his e^riy- fifties -when he 
retired to devote -his lifa to music, 
founding- Youth and Music.-ana 
presiding- ':over. mahy_ ‘musical 
events and institutions. “I have 
by-passed -..old .age. .ft doesn’t 
worry.. me. L ignore, iV/j-Iiyes-at 
home, in central, London, with lus 
wife Jacqueline. \-f - - ' > 
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Regina v Hillingdon Loudon 
Borough Council, Ex parte 
Islam (Tafazzul) 
Before: Lord Wflberforce, Lord 
Fraser of Tullybekon, Lord 
Russell of Killawen, Lord Lowry 
and Lord Bridgeof Harwich 
ISpeeches delivered November 19] 

There is nothing in the Housing 
(Homeless Persons) Act 1977 or in 
its obvious policy which entitles a 
local authority to exclude from 
the benefits of the Act foreigners 
or immigrants who have acquired 
under the immigration legislation 
(he unrestricted right not only to 
live and work in this country but 
also to bring their families to live 
here. 

The House of Lords allowed an 
appeal by Mr Tafazzul Islam, a 
Bangladesh citizen who has lived 
and worked in this-couhtry since 
1965 and so had the status under 
the t Immigration. Act 1971 of a 
person settled here with indefinite 
leave to remain. He appealed from 
the Court of Appeal (the Master of 
the Rolls and Sir Denys Buckley, 
Lord Justice Ackner dissenting) 
(The Times. May 23; (1982] 3 WLR 
109V affirming Mr Justice Glide- 
wcD in refusing him orders for 
judicial review against the Hilling¬ 
don London. Borough Council and 
its homeless families panel. 

The applicant had come to 
England from what was then East 
Pakistan (now Bangladesh) when 
he was 23. During subsequent 
visits to Bangladesh he married, 
and over the vears they had four 
children who lived with his wife at 
bis parents’ home in Bangladesh. 

In 1974 he applied for visas for 
his family to join him- here. AFter 
considerable delays ’over entry 
clearance they arrived in England 
in April 1980. 

The applicant prior to their 
arrival, had moved from a room 
he had occupied for 14 vears to 
lodgings in' Cowley Mill Road, 
Uxbridge, consisting of a shared 
use of one room, when the wife 
and children arrived the landlord 
at first refused to have them in 
the house ibtit -later gave them 
temporary though wholly inad¬ 
equate accqriwtdation until Sep¬ 
tember 8 when he turned them 
out. 

The applicant applied to the 
local authority, the Hillingdon 
London Borough Council, for 
accommodation under section 4(5) 
nf (he 1977 Act. The homeless 

Immigrant family not intentionally homeless 
who are residing with him or who 
might reasonably be expected to 
reside with him”. 

Section 17(1) provides: “Subject 
to subsection (3) below, for the 
purposes of this Act a person 
becomes homeless intentionally if 
he deliberately does or foils to do 

His Lordship stated the facts 
summarized above and said (hat 
the judge had i"" * 
(1) of the panel 

ed above and said that at Cowley Mill 
had rejected paragraph accommodation 

panel’s derision that tie available for o 

be read into section 17. The room 

against that [by the council]. The 
. * Priori** of the Court of Appeal 

anything in consequence of which had dismissed Mr Islam’s appeal 
be ceases to occupy accommo- From the judge, holding that he 

avauaL’ " " *■ 1 " - - 

applicant was not in priority need and lus family — so Section 17 misgiving whether, in relation to 
and there had been no appeal could not be appKr-* — '* " - '-*—**—- 

Denys 

dation which is available for his 
occupation and which it would 
have been reasonable for him to 
continue to occupy”. ’ 

Section 16 defines “available 
for his occupation” as “available 
for occupation both by him and 
by any other person who might 
reasonably be expected to reside 
with him . 

Mr D. A. Wood, QC, and Mr 
Andrew Arden for the applicant; 
Mr J. E. A. Samuels, QC, and Mr 
Robin Bamtc for the local 
authority. 

LORD W1LBERF0RCE said 
that it was important to appreciate 
the particularity of the tacts and 

became homeless _ intentionally, 
but differed in_ their reasons'for 
so holding. His Lordship could 
not agree, with either of the 
reasons tiwn. 

Lord Denning decided the case 
on the basis that Mr Islam was 
occupying “avanabte” accommo¬ 
dation in Bangladesh. But that 
approach — which might be 
possible in some cases — was not 
supported by the facts. There was 
no finding, or evidence, that the 
Bangladesh accommodation was 
ever “available” to the applicant 
himself, or that he was ever in 
occupation of h. 

Sir Denys Buckley _ 
with tint approach but hdi 

De appi 
Buckley’s alternative 

ad was that the acconxmo- 
ttidn in Uxbridge and Bangla¬ 

desh taken together could consti¬ 
tute “available accommodation” 
occupied by the applicant. But his 
Lordship did not think that rooms 
is- two separate continents could 
be combined in that way/- - 

On the other hand, not without 
misgiving, Bbt without any doubt, 
his Lordship had reached the' 
conclusion that the dissenting 
judgment of Lord Justice Ackner 
was correct and was glad to adopt 
the Lord Justice’s reasons .as his 
own. Put briefly, the case was 

Mtn accepted that mmigran ts as such becmH! homeless intentionally. 
SSSL^SSTn 2?® T mt“ded From that omission and an 
(within section . 1) from the Act — .his Lordship amendment the applicant sought 

tbe Court of Appeal it might be 
K. . -v. - inferred that neither side drew 
bed to it. Sir persons from overseas (whether ^,e judge's - attention to that 

EEC or otherwise), or important provision which, if 
some peraona nmmog from one account, coold .have 
part of Hus country prevented an otherwise clear and 
the Act was as. w*JJ considered as logical judgment from falling into 
it was undoubtedly well inten- ^ error. AsiiT * ' " 
turned. 

The difficulties of the Act went 
certainly dnnimshed to some 
extent by the - Court of Appeal 
derision in De FoJco v Crmoleg 

or. As it wa^ thc judge was 
led to apply De FoJco, in which 
section -16 was not important 
because the entire family had 
been .living. together in Italy in 
suitable accommodation. 

In tbe present case. However, 
where a whole family was held to resort co faction 16 had the effect 
have-deliberately left accommo- of making it appear chat the judge, 
dation : which was available to hod said- that the applicant had 
them in Italy, which, having .become homeless intentionally on 
regard to the bousing situation in - September 8, 1980. because he 
Crawley, it was reasonable for sent for bus wife and children, m 

Borough Council ([1980] QB 460) 
a whole fssraiy was held to 

panel1 were entitled to decide, on 
the facts known to them, that, in 
bringing his- family . to England 
from Bangladesh, without ensur¬ 
ing that there was permanent 
accommodation available to them, 
.the applicant had rendered 
himself, and them also, homeless 
intentionally. . 

His Lordship • examined ’ criti¬ 
cally the reasoning of. ; the 
majority of the Court of Appeal — 
which he considered unsound. 

The.--proceeding before' the 
House was hot .an appeal bxit an 
application for judicial review. 
The applicant must show chat; on 
a proper construction of the Act 
and having regard to the focts.the 
panel bad no right to be .satisfied 
under, seoion 4<2)fb) -that he 
became homeless intentionally. 
That was'not a difficult task. The 

thepvners.decEtidn. unfera'it'waS 
plainly um^uonable. ” * ^ ' 

It was clear. tha(, iic psjicy 
the..Art jncludefl ,th<? -bbi«xi tif 
bringing amd keepi*; .fomaTeS 
together; ana' his Lordship could 
not; readily adopt' a'strkititd 
coftstrurtion 'Whiot''Votatf--frus¬ 
trate tint policy and promote- the 
object; whirix-was not to Jbe-.fb.tind 
then: . either-- expressly^ or- tby 
implication,, of - postponmi ,fbe 
otherwise.valid claims or qpnier 
less perw?5 apd fanufies who had 
their orijans ' outside’Gri&t- Br? 
tain.” ’ - " ~ T ■'•""S 

‘^1 ZTl Crawley, it was reasonaote tor sent tor ms wire mra cmiuren, in That was not a difficult task. Thtf 
tQ°T- '"r1" .them to have continued tooccupy. consequence of winch h* ceased .panel, as now conceded, were not 

was- homriess ; he was many foreseeable difficulties to occupy accommodation u the entitled to find that the applicant 
«»t^'a^IaS0nty: remained; and' his Lordship kndferf* _ house which, was ^ad not a priority need, bee 

_ _ . .. __that ____ 
to appreciate chat, since Mr Islam by bringing his family here Mr could not 
came to this country before 1973, Islam deliberately did something There was 
his application for entry clearance (which had the effect of rendering While th 
for his family could be made and fee shared room at Cowley Mill 
entertained without the necessity Bo»d accommodation no longer 
of showing that accommodation available for hi* occupation, 
here was available — as had to be But that overlooked the pro- 
shown in post-1973 cases. vision of section 16 which was to 

any. "available accommodation 
within die meaning of section 16 
which he could give up: section 17 

be applied to his cose.' 
no answer to hiy rlafni. 

While the result in his particu¬ 
lar case might be considered 
acceptable, in view of Mr Islam’s 
long residence in this country and 
his efforts to unite his family here 
— and hi* Lordship entirely 

.But insure foreseeable difficulties 
remained; and' his Lordship 
ventured to suggest the need for 
some, reconsideration of the Act- 
He would allow the appeal and Snt declarations as sought by 

notice of motion. 

occupy accommodation 
buuSanrs house which 
“available for occupation by the 
appcflanr and his family and 
which it . would him “ been 
reasonable for (he appellant to 
continue to occupy”. And yet it 
was clear from tbe inadequacy of 
the- accommodation in the land- 

_ .. _ lord’s' house that ft was not 
not -mention 'section ■ 16 either in. available for occupation by the , 
reviewing the Act . or when applicant and his family. What the -authority to 
--a...-.i-1?-- — ——•»-aid was that the House should 

had not a priority -need, because 
be had.dependent 'cfiTtdren resid¬ 
ing with kxra in England.' 

LORD. LOWRY, 
said that 'Mr Justice 

consideniuE.whether the umlicuit 

■ His Lordship’s conclusion was 
that by no artificial- ■ or ocher 
expedient, however ingenious, 
could a finding of - intentional 
homelessness be legally sustained. 
It was therefore idle for‘the local 

suggest that the. 
not interfere with 

Who pays for tanker’s port delay under Exxonvoy form 
Ncreidc SpA di Navigation* v 
Bulk Oil International Ltd 

west Italy. Laytime was to be 72 
hoars and the rate of demurrage 

Oakbrook 
[Speeches delivered November 19J 

On the proper construction of a 
charter-party, the charterers were 
not relieved from liability to 
shipowners .for delay in the vessel 
getting into berth unless the 
charterers had also designated 
and procured a safe place or 
wharf reachable on arrivaL On a 
proper construction of the 
ExxonvpT 1969 standard tanker- 

port 
.shall 

congestion over which they had 
no controL 

The dispute was referred to 
arbitration in London. Two 
arbitrators disagreed. Mr Bruce 
Harris as umpire rejected the 
shipowners’ chum in its entirety. 
He stated Ins award in the form of 
a special cose and gave hfe> 

families panel - of the council ypyage charterparry form, the 
resolved (Ij that though the House of Lords arid that clauses 

shpuld be considered 
resolved 
applicant 
homeless he was not vn priority 
need as hts dependent children 
might not reasonably be expected 
lo reside with him-, having lived 
apart for the past seven years; (2) 
that, even if be were in priority 
need, the applicant should be 
considered to have become 
homeless intentionally, having 
arranged for bis wife and children 
tu leave accommodation which it 
would have been reasonable for 
them to continue to occupy; and 
(31 that accommodation would 
continue to be secured for the 
applicant and his family up to and 
including October 16,1980. 

On an application for judicial 
review of the panel’s decision, the 

6 and 9 had to be read together 
and there ms no express 
provision in the charter that the 
risk of congestion at the port, 
causing delay in berthing, was to 
be placed on the shi 

The House 
Nerride 
owners__ 
from tbe Court of Appeal -(Lord iustice Lawton, Lorn Justice 

'Connor and Lord Justice Fox) 
(The Tones, April 9) who had held 
in favour of charterers. Bulk 03 
International Ltd. that on the true 
construction of elapses 6 and 9 in 
the Exxonvoy 1969 form, widely 
used in the tanker trade, the 
shipowners and not the charterers 
had ti 

of loading... the master.. js 
give the charterer.. .notice.. .that 
the vessel is ready to load... 
cargo, berth or no berth, and a special case and gave tes reason, 
laytime- -■ shall commence upon namely, that the last sentence of 
expiration of nx. * -hours after clause 6 was very clear and 
receipt of such notice... How- protected the charterers against' 
ever, where delay is caused to the demurrage claim since he had 
vessel getting mtn berth after found as a fact that “the sole 
giving notice of readiness for any cause of 'the' delay to the ship 
reason over which charterer has getting into berth until 1640 hours 
no controL such delay shall not on December 6 was the nnava3- 
count as used laytime”. aUity of a berth due to the 

By clause St “The vessel shall presence of other ships for which 
load... at any safe place or wharf, the charterers were not respon- 
or alongside vessels or lighters siblc. it not being in any way 
reachable twt her arrival, which within their control.” On the 
shall be designated and procured alternative claim , for rfamapw the 
by charterer.. . -7 umpire held, that .though the 

The Laura Prima arrived at her charterers were in’ breach of 
Govern- clause 9 they could offset against 

J the any resultant' claim for damages 
the time lost during any periods 
which, by reason of clause 6, were 

speed 

charterers under a voj 
terparty for delay in It 

■ dischatepng ports a 
congestion. 

In his.-.Lordship’s view the 
instant' appeal ' turned on the 
answer' to be given to a abort 
question cf. construction of two 
clauses, clauses 6 and 9 in the 
Exxonvoy-.1969 standard canker 
voyage cnarterparty. 

It was to be emphasized that in 
this context, as indeed in others, 

was money and it was 

which the charterers had no 
control the last sentence of clause 
6 applied to protect them. - 
. Did “berth” in danse 6 mean a 
berth which had already been 
designated and procured by die 
charterers in, accordance with 
their obligations under clause 9? 
If. it did the Court, of Appeal 
reasoning waswrong and the 
appeal must succeed. Toe charter¬ 
ers’ argument involved-reading 
“berth” as 
the “d 

-therefore of commercial import- berth” required under clause 9. 
auceto-the parties to provide how But it was axiomatic that 
the resultant financial loss caused rlameev fe charterparties - as in 
by delay in loading and discharg- other contracts most be construed 
ing was.ro be borne, such delay by as 1 whole. His Lordship could 
congestion bring in neat years- boc ignore the opening words of 
one of the most common jeauses clause 9 in construing the 
of delay. 

Today many 
contained' either-as part of some 
standard form or as-.a-special 
addition some express provision 

penultimate sentence of clause 6. 
Mr Evaps, for the charterers, 

sought to escape from that 
construction by. arguing that, the 
berth did- ;not nave to be 

________ to bear the loss arising from 
judge held that thongh the delay after arrival at the port of 
■ppticant did have a priority meed <hsen*rge, due to congestion in 
under section 2<1>.. he had. by Mr. fJognce Mocatm 
bringing his family to England * Lloyds. Rep 466) had 
without ensuring that there was that charterers most bear the 
permanent accommodation avail- loss. 
able for them here, rendered By the charterparty, doted 
hjmsdf and. them “intentionally November 22. 1978, the ship- 
homeless” within section 17( 1).. owners chartered the Laura Prima 

Section 2(1) defines priority to the charterers for .a. voyage 
need” as including a person who from one safe berth at Marsa El 
"(a ) has dependent children Hariga, Libya, to a safe port in 

was 
gives. She was unable to proceed 
to her loading berth until 1630 
hours on December 6, since 00 
possible berths wore occupied by. 
other vessels. 

The shipowners claimed that 
the vessel came on demurrage at 
0746 hours on November 30,1978, 
that - being the 72 hours after 
expiry of the notice of readiness.' 
and remained on demurrage until 
1900 hours on December 5 when 

_ was completed., The 
amount of the shipowners’ actual 
demurrage claim was US $355,451. 
Alternatively . they, advanced . a 
slightly smaller dun for damages 
for detention for breach of clause 
9 totalling US $307,913. 

The charterers claimed to be 
protected against those claims by 
the Last sentence of clause 6, 
contending that all the toadxux 
port, delay w* caused by 

exempted from counting as 
laytime.' 

.' The umpire made alternative 
.awards .in favour, of the ship¬ 
owners according to -whether it 
was ultimately held that they were 
.entitled to demurrage.or damages. 
Mr. Justice Mocatta upheld tbe 
award for demurrage and did not 
deal with the alternative elaim for 
damages. The Court of Appeal 

i allowed the charterers’ appeal and 
restored the umpire’s award. 

Mr Kenneth Rokison, QC and 
Mr Bernard Rix* QC, for the 
shmewners; Mr Anthony SC and Mr Stephen Tomlii 

le charterers. 

Evans, 
oson for 

as to the incidence'of financial immediately reachable on arrivaL 
lass If time which would other- (t was enough, he said, if it could 
wise be available for- loading or be reached after arrival, provided 
discharging was- wasted because the delay in reaching that berth 
the shin was obliged, to await « ires not such as-would frustrate 
vacant berth. In' the present case* the charterparty. He contended 
the construction of the Exxonvoy ihat-a berth did not cease to be 
form must be . determined by ■ reachable on arrival if it became 
reference to its own provisions reachable after arrival without 
atad'not to those of same utils ' frustrating delay.- 
predecessors. That argument foiled. “Rea- 

Of the standard douses, clauses chahle on arrival” was a well 
7, 8 and 9 alone were, relevant knows phrase . meant pre- 

■nd the aH-important clauses were- cisdy what it said. If a berth 
««**•_.wL -“Mi not be'reached on arrival 

,Tbe argument for-the-Ship-- the warranty-was broken unless 
owners was that clause 6 only- there was some relevant protect- 
applied and protected the charier- hiE-exception.. The berth had-to 
ere. and prevented lay time from have'two characteristics: it bad to 

if the charterers, pursu- 

tfae ship was prevented -from 
reaching by reasons over which 
.they had no control- was. one 
which bad already been desig¬ 
nated and - procured; by the 
charterers in accordance with, 
their clause 9 obligations. 

Mr Evans auto sought to 
'support his construction of '(he 
last -sentence of-Clause' 6 by 
asserting that if. that. form were 
used by any of the major 'o0- 

berth” and not' companies . as charterers, that 
and -procured sentence could rarely,..if ever, . 

protect the charterers since such, 
companies would be Kkriy to 
control all- loading and dLscbarg- 
ing berths and it could -nut ‘ 
therefore be .claimed that ahy 
delay, in reaching such berths-was 
due to reasons over which they 
had. no controL 

The present charterers, fi^said, 
were in s relatively small way Of 
business and operating in the-spot 
market and therefore should be 
more readily . entitled' to ‘ the 
protection of the sentence,.It Wes 
to his Lordship a novel propo-'j- 
sition that the contraction or a 
clause such as' clause 6 could .be 
legitimately -made to depend «t 
tbe identity of one.of the partie& 

officials, let it be deafly' 'prijt 
claimed,-had gone-wtfa*-grEatest 
lengths of compassjon-ona intlas- 
try ta alleviate the lot of t$n> Islam 
family-, but they had. still sought 
to 'restrict their- Jiabilirtf -tp .sucq 
people-, .•••--• v .. .. 

One of the reasons i-or their rase 
amounted to> * submission-.that.a 
bearing, authority, owed -mo .duty 
under dip Art'40- iW;family roxyt 
which bad. -nftt' prevToijsly occu¬ 
pied .a - family home' -in ' Great 
Britain. His Lordship Touh’tf'dia) 
completely unsustainable^' It 'Was 
merely a special-way-of tonliaag 
the .equally untenable general 
propo^iDop. tijai ;'housing, auth¬ 
orities' onwM yuiy'Yib'nfofo'rgb- 
ers” under the Act. . 

. It was linked'to the unsound 
proposition, which would penalize 
some'residents fti Groat'Britain; 
that' a ■ ^ R»«al- - connexion” - was 
requisite. A-«»jfelpaawd teafi. 
ing _o£ sections.'^Tand,J9 4hpofe([ 
o£ that argument.,The iipphcaqt, 
of .course,.had. jn fact‘two local 
conneMOiis tiiroifgh residench-and 
eniployment- ' r 

The. view his-Lordship- took' .'of 
the' law -.made .it -pneeessaxy. -iq, 
consider, the - .panel’s, decistoir 
dmafl, bur ft appeared, to JiW Ip be 
ohe in which, as Ldrd Radcli^fe 
put * it,' “the / true atitf-5, oaly^ 
reasonable coueft^bn Tfontradrcfr 
tbe 'detenTuUationr---'-^-: another 
way of saying that ritere :wa» oa 
evidence to-: Support the -panel's. 
decision and it -ought therefore io- 
be reversed by jutUdal- renew. . 

"He Would ^Howhhtrappeal aisd ■ 
grant the three --'declu^oiu1 
sought by the.Bntkce.pf motion,-? ^ 

LORQ BRIDGE,. concurring- 
said thathe woyjd.be hafd put to 
it' toJ formulate' ’any defensible 
principle tO justify 
benefus'c onferred 
to ' ftamigrants,' 

LORD ROSfOLL Slid that the 
House .was once again invited to 
determine the incidence of Hah- 

running 
ant to their obligations under 
clause. 9,. had . designated, and 
procured a safe place or wharf or 
vessels or lighters readable on 
arrival. Then, if some intervening 

be safe and it had ..also to be 
reachable on arrivaL Mr Evans 
naturally relied on the umpire’s 
finding of focr^ and claimed that it 
was uneqiifvOcaL It was mzeqarvo^ 

t avail 

The . case seemed to ttayp 
Proceeded in the courts below W 
the tooting- that there was - a' 
conflict between clauses' 6 and 9 
which required reconciliation: 

Properly construed ■' m the . 
manner suggested,-those clauses 
were in' bo way in -conflict, .but 
were complementary one to'the . 
other.' His Lordship would allow, 
the appeal and restore., the 
decision of Mr Justice-Mocatto. . 

ngntniK oiuy to iive,andwocfciA 
this country but >lso ro. bne«- 
their faniilies hei-e, „ ■ * '- - /. 

. .Ihfferent considerations might 
®PT”y to immigrant workers, fre'd* 

' EEC . countries, -whft'-^iriOyed. , .-a . who’■ enjoyed. 
onreslTKted freedom of inovt-.- 
me'm within 'the ComStlunity «*-! 
equal rights'--.with -naoafl&s .of 
member, states- irp-umtiers. *of-. 

cal, but that, fort-did. not, the 
ilicy as between shipowners' and - ®vent occurred causing delay oyer -charterers taxless the berth- which Roche. 

Lord , Diplctck. 
Lord -Scarmauand 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Rich 
Co;- Horton Rose, 

Fraser, 
Brandon 

Butler * 
& 

which housum authoritied'had.tS, 
hw, the prdqlem' would seem ta 
arise father froni rthfr 
Community law'-jtsdfTthah'Trirtii 
anyshortcnining&mtbe^»77:'A«,^: 

Lord^Fraser axid Lovd'Ru^Sm*"‘ 
agreed. *■- rt->- 

•SdiHiora: EdwaMii-"ji3‘*9da':& 



Advice from a Prince 

«&$' speaker* om occasions <sbi 
as.-tficfle is the rrhcjice of a theme 
on. .which .to -propound one’s 
outlandish theories-—and, per¬ 
haps;, by vdnch the expectant; 
hushed ■ audience - tiux; . be 
appropriately entertained. I am. 
sure*- you- .'all - -lam*. 'the 
problem— ... - . -. I "* 
1.. Will my * theme .tarn;out-.to 
be .-exactly the 'same as one -of 
the other speakers ? (If- so, you 
can actually -feel the nicer 
forming.) ■ 
2. - Can I £nd -a theme--which 
is new and- exatmg. and which 
won’t begin to demoralize'. me 
because 2 have heard myself 
speaking-(m it countless-times? 
3. ' If'I do find something new 
and exciting, how do 1. prevent 
hr 'being too controvfersia] and 
causing mass resignations from 
the- Institution'; of Mfecfianica] 
Engineers? ■ • • 
4. m If. ir * isn¥ controversial, 
how. on earth do I'persuade 
anyone to ’pay attention and 
listen to what L.ahk paying ? 
5. '. How do' I ' stop. "my' wife 
from-, removing, nay? pen while 
writing this, sitting,on'njtf' knee 
and telling me that I ought not 
to be writing didT. speeches, 
but doing something else ? 
6. ' Wait, -a mhurte—as - .an 
honorary fellow should Trr-epQg.. 
be'. expected to speak? - Why 
me ? why not one of the other; 
eminently -qualified . honorary 
fellows,? • 
7-:. IF; J '.do‘ laid!.-a - suitable 
theme, - what.- conceivable; differ* 
ence .will.-it- make to. the -course 
o$.' eventa?: Will the audience 
rise-up from the Hilton as-a 
mam ja distant look in each .eye 
as-they march forward towards 
■-.'new -and deariy ..defined 
dawnV Which. I -hfve -just 
inspired- them, to - ■ see2 The 
answer,-. , qf, course, is an 
emphatic “ no”.. As with acting, 
n*utic,rPnot*y or the visual, arts, 
thfere; are- endless-; aspirants, to 
success-and otardom,. but very 
few -speakers-.have’ me natural 
gifts to inspire large numbers 
of - ■•people- to follow their 
advice. D»e ..ones that do, 
seem; -so often txr be rather 
dangerous, . 

'"-One theme that- recurs, and 
which, depresses .-me deeply, is 
this-one of how- badly we are 
all doing-in this country. It is 
a, curious fact; of life, maybe of 
British-Iffe, that failure attracts 
a- djsproporti o nate amount of 
interest. I, along with large sec¬ 
tions-of me.press seem to'be 
one of/ those' people who con¬ 
stancy hears about disasters or 
failures hi. all; sort- of cxTcum* 
stances' ' . .. 

Desperate inventors 

wftorort help. 

, “ The Institution o£ Mechani¬ 
cal ’Engineers kno-ws this only 
too well' -because X send poor. 
Alex McKay a1 certain number 
af -letters - a year from desper¬ 
ate inventors. ofmisunderstood 
engineers to see’ if he can-do 
anything to help them. After, 
several of. these lettem you 
begin1 to feel .that ,the whole 
place 1S 'suffering from, similar 
problems, but the truth i* .of 
□ourse, that mme of - the ■ suc¬ 
cessful. people ever - write. to 
me—they .have no need to. ■ 

■“■And’’ yet'- there ' are 
successes. I hardly dare men- 
don*fhis when. I know .wtat 
problems' many ’companies are 
racing'; that many' smaller 
Firnjs have gone, bankrupt and 
that there are many difficulties, 
eo be: overcome before new 
on all- .businesses can be 
started up.-Bvit'I do know'that 
there aro-a.-conaideroMe'num¬ 
ber »of companies that set an 
escdleqt example, even -ax' a. 
dine :qf recession. • 
"I -came across several.;0f.. 

them at: the-annual-reception 
it-Buckingham- Palace .for-the 
vino ere of The Queen's Award 
:or'Export Achievement earlier 
in the year. A week .or -two ago 
[ met . a vnumbgr of Asian 
luslnessmenr - who .had become 
m tj*ao rdinarily_ successful 'after, 
mains to .thU.'.cotintiy front 
tT&and^, ..Tanzania and Kenya 

“ There is little doubt .in ’my 
lirid that' die _ Asian •'com-, 
ninety -ih 'this country’ fro- 
jepriy sets’- ait. -outstanding 
cample* of; what hard work,- 
ose.fiundy.tie^ service to’.the., 
Utomer1 ^nd' reliability -can,, 
i fact;. achieved 
'“Iapi sure1 char a considtr- 
ifer number of iobs-niust, have 
sen, and ace still being,' created 
i Britain .by. small .fims, run 
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Advice for a President 

Sort out your Cabinet, Mr Reagan 
By James Reston of the New York Times in Washington 

'•.Judging by the noise around 
here, you would think the big 
question about . the Reagan 
Administration these days was 
not whether jt bad a nuclear 
policy, but whether it had a 
magazine policy. 

Mr David Stockman, director 
of the Office. of Management 
and. Budget, was condemned, 
for his loose handling of words 
in the Atlantic Monthly,, and 
Mr Richard Allen was con¬ 
demned for hi$ loose handling 
of money “received” by hirn 

-from a Japanese magazine as 
sort of a finder’s fee for an 
interview with. die President’s 
wife.. 

This is wbar has recently 
dominated the news. In both 
cases, these - incidents were 
damaging to the President, be¬ 
cause Mr Alien gave the im¬ 
press on that he wasn’t quite 
telling the truth- about Mrs 
Reagan’s - interview,-' while Mr 
Stockman gave. die impression 
that he was telling the truth 
about his criticism of Mr- 
Reagan’s budget. 

And of the two, , telling the 
.truth about what’s going on 
around Washington is usually 
more dangerous to the Presi¬ 
dent than misplacing what 
happened to a mere -thousand 
dollars. 

Nothing' fascinates Washing¬ 
ton "more than these personal 
slips-and .tangles. They are re¬ 
vealing -in some ways, and 
provide arguments for ihe 

opposition in the. coming elec-' 
tion year, but they also.divert 
attention from the important 
questions of public policy. 

For example, an important 
event took place in Washington 
during the -uproar over Mr 
Stockman . and Mr Allen that 
was largely -ignored. The Presi¬ 
dent finally presided over a 
meeting of his National Security 
Council-on .Thursday morning 
to- discuss end to sign the 
American negotiating . position 
with the Soviet Union on the 
control of nuclear weapons. 
This is obtionsly - the central 
question of world politics, be¬ 
cause the burden of the arms 
race, now costing the nations 
more than $800,000m 
(£440,000m) a year,-is aggravat¬ 
ing the economy of all nations. * 

So the main news is not really 
Mr Stockman and Mr Allen, but 
that the Reagan. Administration 
is finally and -reluctantly going 
through a reappraisal of both 
its economic and. foreign 
policies: 

. On domestic policy, Mr Stock- 
man has challenged the assump¬ 
tions of the economic supply-, 
riders: On foreign policy, Mr 
Alexander Haig,' the Secretary 
of- State, has - carefully begun 
to challenge the assumptions of 
Mr. Reagan’s .military hard¬ 
liners and cold warriors. 

Mr Haig said some interest¬ 
ing things in his testimony be¬ 
fore the House Foreign Rela¬ 
tions Committee the other day. 

He spoke after talking in. New 
York to Mr Andrei Gromyko, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, 
for nine hours. For the first 
time, he seemed to strike a 
balance between his emphasis 
on militsuy arms and his desire 
for peace. 

* The United States wants a 
constructive relationship with' 
the Soviet Union ”, he said. 
"Such-a relationship must be 

' based on a secure military bal¬ 
ance, respect for the independ¬ 
ence of others, restraint in the 
.use of force, and reciprocity io 
the making and* fulfilling of 
agreements.’’ 

Mr Haig added : “ The Soviets 
have deployed over 750 war¬ 
heads on their. S520s threaten¬ 
ing Europe while Nato has not 
yet deployed one of its planned 
572 missiles. Despite this reveal¬ 
ing fact, well-meaning people 
want , to know whether we are 
serious about negotiating limita¬ 
tions -on theatre -nuclear forces. 
The answer is clear. Of course 
we are. We want a balanced 
agreement, one that would 
establish equal, global and 
verifiable limits, at the lowest 
possible level, ideally zero.” 

This was the theme of the 
Secretary of State’s, argument 
For. .Washington’s negotiating 
position with the Russians on 
the 'control of theatre and 
strategic weapons, now to begin 
soon.’ He was very tough .about 
“ restraint and reciprocity ”, but 
at the same time he came out 

Broken lance ? One tart comment from the Chicago Tribune. 

strong for serious negotiation to 
reduce the present-tensions, par¬ 
ticularly since bis previous bard 
line bad proved to be totally 
unacceptable 'to the European 
allies. 

It is here that the President 
will dearly bave to intervene 
between the conflicting views 
and personalities within .bis 
Cabinet, and not just say, as he 
did with Mr Stockman and Mr 
Allen, that they should "shut 
up ”' and try to stop fussing 
with one another id. public. 

What is forcing a reappraisal 
by the President is not only the 
doubts of Mr Stockman on 
domestic policy or the doubts 
of United States allies on nuc¬ 
lear strategic policy and Middle 
East policy, but the demonstra¬ 
tions against bis casual rhetoric 
and nuclear policy now develop¬ 
ing in Europe. 

He is saying on social policy 
at home and nuclear policy 
abroad the most hardhearted 
things in the most lighthearted 
way, and doubt about his poli¬ 

cies is beginning to catch up 
with him. 

The main news now is that 
the mood in Washington, is 
switching. Mr Stockman and Mr 
Haig by their remarks, and the 
allies by their lack of confidence 
in Mr Reagan’s economic, 
nuclear and Middle East 
policies, arc forcing Mr Rea¬ 
gan's principal aides, if not Mr 
Reagan himself, to recognize the 
rising revolt against his amiable 
drift. 

are no 
Britain yet, but I expect you 
know that in America studies by 
the MIT and others show that 
between. 1969 and 1976 nine 
millitjn jobs were created.. 

** None of these was created 
by America’s largest 1,000 com¬ 
panies: 88 per cent were crea¬ 
ted by 1 small businesses \ 66 
pm* cent were cheated by firms 

: with fewer .than 20 people and 
80 per. cent were .created by 

- * new ’ .firms ' which were in 
existence for less than 5' years. 
■ . “ In Britain it is fascinating 
to' witness the development oE 
'management buy-out’ schemes 
where larger companies hive 
off. one of their own activities, 

. thereby helping former employ-1 
ees to run it independently. . 

“Over; 250 of these .'buy-] 
outs' are anticipated' in the! 
next 12 mouths and one or two 
big, companies, like Pilkington, 
ICt and BSC have set a really 
encouraging example in this 
field by trying to tackle the 
fearsome rroblems. that exist in 
their own closure areas. . 

Importance of _ 

theindmchial . 

~'**This recentran# important; 
trend points to something signi¬ 
ficant taking place, in the 
huinhn consciousness. . An 
awareness, at last, that it is the 
psychological well-being of the 
individual'jwhich is one of the 
most crucial factors in deciding 
a nation’s economic situation. 

“ The ; psychological well- 
being of the individual is far 
better, served if he is able to 
work within easily defined 
limits,' within a smaller unit and 
with a . management^ which is 
more-readily recognizable and 
rrhiqh' involves ' him or her 
mote .closely, * perhaps in the 
problems of the company. 

“■The possible, future pros¬ 
perity of this country depends 
to 'a. great extent on the speed 
with, which other companies 
emulate -the example, of such 
a$ the-ones. I have just men¬ 
tioned and the speed with 
which we can adapt-the educa¬ 
tional and training methods to 
suit the. new requirements. One 
of 'the greatest complications 
faced by -modern industrial 
societies, however, seems to be 
the speed with which new 
fashions or trends In industrial 
life appear. 

’•'“As a result.- only those 
societies which can catch' up 
quickest with the changes,' and 
adapt, their institutions and' 
structures most rapidly succeed 
in the global nightmare of com¬ 
petition. Frequently, of course, 
the .time taken to adapt means, 
that you are out of date by the 
time 'the process has taken 
place, so that it is extremely 
hard-to keep ahead of events. . 

But at the same time 'small 
enter prises, need fertile ground 
in- which to flourish and that 
is. something, which I .would 
have thought needs careful con¬ 
sideration. . With .only 10 per 
qent more population. West’Ger¬ 
many has 40 per cent more firms 
than the' Unite'd 'Kingdom. Is > 
it. ..that they have less regula¬ 
tions, le£s form-filling ? ' More 
exemptions for small business 
than we do ? Do they have such 
a. large "Mack economy” as, 
we do ?’ 

“The estimate a while, ago 
of -ithe'-chairman of the Inland 
Revenue. Board was . that 7-5 
per cent, of national income is 
mack. It is interesting to note 

'^-and.*it'is- not to,approve the-- 
morals .of , tax-evasion-^that the 
increase of the black economy 
shows that people -do not, once 
they. are free of their -com¬ 
panies, their.unions and* .to a 
certain extent, their govern¬ 
ment; shirk the idea. of work 
as «ufh.; ' 

* It- just .seems to show that 
here is an. area that may need 
more ‘Study-to se* how such a 
phenomenon could perhaps'be 
turned ■- t<x everyone’s ' legal 
advantage. 

“ Whatever happens, there is 
great scope.for. improving the 
whple1 -industrial 'scene' in a 
"smaller" way that motivates mmmm 
the level of-‘■innovation..-'and 
adaptiveness. Thank' - goodness 
for. those firms which are lead¬ 
ing the way and showing what 
.can be done. After all, it. is- 

• worth * remembering that If 
every - small business -took:os 
one more person, the unemploy¬ 
ment rate could be lowered by 
over- a million. .Just think what 
bigger- companies could do to 
encourage..this ” .. 

AA Among these, there is some gentlemanly jostling 
JL V : - for pride of place. 

The Old Contenders 
some point to their products mist-shrouded history;' 

some to their peat and their barley; others yet 
tb the chilly waters of the bum that feeds the distillery; 

or to-the length of time the finished liquor 

matures and burgeons in its oaken bed. 

Primus infer Dares 

16 FEET i0'/* INCHES. 

Tfie loftiest point in the chosen vapours 
ascent From here, the way is smooth. 

EVEN THE HARDIEST • . 

gatecrashers start dropping back. 
/ . at t fas stage. 

Aswan among the 
GLENMORANGIES VIRTUE 

while deriving in part from hallowed 
spring water and time- 

honoured rituals as impressive as 
any .of its rivals; stems most 

significantly from an idiosyncrasy 
of its stills which (though 

conventionally onion-shaped at the 
. base) possess necks so tall 

that they make other Highland stills 
took almost dwarfish. 

this is not for the sake 
of mere elegance; it has a 

higher purpose. 

of contentment 
THE TALLER THE NECK Of the Slill, the less 

Can the heavier elements and grosser oils climb 
■ to mingle with tire purer vapours that 

* ■ ascend to the top. 

the result (aftertHi;years'dumber in 
oaken'casks) is a angle mak whisky from which 

initiates obstinately refuse to be weaned, 
and to which newcomers: vow dedication from 

the first uplifting bibble. 

. GLENMORANGIE 
. The G/omwnmfftc DfetfffefH Qmpmt, Tafrt, Ross-sttre. Established 1S43. 
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How Whitelaw put the lid back 
David Watt: £*■&/. 

\¥ 

on Britain’s penal dustbins 
The Reagan ally who-rf 
WOil’t nlav the - ;:M 

?e Conservative 
SSr??celPctober *3> marked a 

for Mr WiHiam Whitelaw, 
Secretary, with wide^ 

™g“«tians than they? realised. 
Demanding' tougher measures 

to: combtt crimes of violence, 
including the reintroduction 3 
capital and corporal punishment, 

motron^SwE* titrew out a ' The pnson governors had 
believed already warned: ‘%o far we have 
to its propos^fOT^^S successfully airojded loss of life 
the forces of law and order. 

Prison staff are in no mood to 
have the political wool pulled over their 

eyes... They know there is a crisis 
the prisons 
order and 

The 

oded into 
death." 

dis- 

Mr Whutelaw, who had 
supported the motion, afterwards 
,*^nt to a room at the back 
ot the conference ball to 

result with Mrs Margaret 

during serious disturbances, but 
if the present trend continues 
there wm be a serious loss of 
control, which has to be quelled 

introducing automatic parole for 
short sentence prisoners. 

Before the party : conference, 
though Ministers were saying 
that the advantages and disadvan¬ 
tages of such a move would have 
to be carefully weighed, there 
was a clear implication that it was 
essential for the Government to 

ressed misgivings about the. 
^JectiveneSs o£ the scheme. 
There was a real danger, he said, 
that an increased length in 
sentences awarded would off-set 
the effect of automatically releas¬ 
ing offenders after a third of mg . 
their nominal sentence, 
he is now backing the idea 
courts being given the power to 
suspend part of a sentence. 
* There - is a vast difference 
between the two proposals. Auto¬ 
matic parole ■ could mean the 
immediate release of people al¬ 
ready in prison if *he Government 

the_ 
Thatcher. 

It is -now clear to many 
working in the penal system that, 
at that point, his prisons policy 
was shattered. The carefully even 
handed approach, with which he 
proposed to have tough measures 
against those who deserved them 
yet cut the pressures on the 
prison population, was immedi¬ 
ately at risk. 

One sign of the extent of 
frustration that has since built up 
in the prison service was the 
letter in The Times yesterday- • 
from the governor of Wormwood 
Scrubs, Mr John McCarthy, who 
described himself as “manager of 
a large penal dustbin." Prison 
governors, let alone someone as 
diffident at Mr McCarthy, do not 
usually express themselves pub¬ 
licly in such strong terms. 

Mr McCarthy would not go on 
the record yesterday to -add 
clarification to his last sentence: 
‘If I do not stand up 1 shall be 
like a political party putting 
pursuance of power before 
humanity". 

Mr McCarthy who is known to 
be a man of enormous humanity, 
did not say he was referring to 
the Conservative Party, but many, 
using the same words, do refer to 
it. 

For years, governors, prison 
officers. Boards of Visitors, 
senior civil servants and the 
prisoners themselves have been 
warning of the consequences of 
inaction over the rising popu¬ 
lation and other pressures qn the 
system. In the spring and sum¬ 
mer of 1979, many anxioos hours 
were spent within the Home 
Office in the preparation of a 
secret contingency plan in case 

by aimed intervention by another set. They admitted that if nothing - wished. The decision would not 
In such -circumstances- -was done, .overcrowding, would! be that of an service. In 

there is a probability of both staff 
and prisoners being killed*’. 

Then the Conservatives came 
iiito office, and. with them Mr 
William Whitelaw. as Home 
Secretary. Before the election, he 
had let it be known that tackling 
the crisis in the prison system 
was for him a priority. He has 
continued to say so ever since. 
But now many in the prison 
service fed betrayed. They fed 
they have been sacrificed for the 
sake of political expediency. ' 

The key to Mr Wbitelaw’s 
reversal or ■ 

Set 

policy is his idea for 

worse. If it did, the Home 
_„ would hayeto consider 
a much more drastic intervention 
in the criminal justice system. 

Besides, as Mr Whitelaw him¬ 
self said, extending die'concept 
of parole to cover prisoners 
serving sentences .up- to 18 
months could bring within its 
scope almost half the sentenced 
prison population... 

Since the parly conference, Mr 
Whitelaw has gone cold bn the 
idea-. He is now ready to ditch it. 
The reasons he gives are that the 
courts and probation service have 

any court. By contrast, 
giving the courts the-power to 
suspend part of a prison sentence 
could have no possible affect on 
the existing prison population 
and would be outside rite Govern- 
merit’s control.. 

The way he put the replace¬ 
ment proposal across to -the 
annual meeting of the National 
Association - for the - Cara and 
Resettlement of Offenders on 
November 10 indicated the extent 
of bis volte face. He was 
the opposite of a Home utbee 
report, done with' his approval, as 
recently as May. 

The report. Review of Parole in 
England and Wales, said there 
could be no certainty that sus¬ 
pending sentences 
“achieve any redaction m num¬ 
bers in custody and would not 
confer any advantage in the 
treatment of individual offend¬ 
ers." But Mr Whitelaw said on 
November 10r “This could lead to 
a further reduction in effective 

The tensions between the 
United States and its. Euro- - 
pean. allies are so much 
analysed and lamented over at 
present that Europeans may 
easily under-rate the signifi¬ 
cance and potential dangers 
of the rift on the opposite side, 
of the world between the ' 
United States and Japan. 

On tiie surface, the transat-.- 
lanric' quarrels . look metre 
dramatic. They involve highly 
emotional issues in the cum 
of - wayward; not to say 
uncontrollable public opinions 
on both sides. But these 
European issues are probably 
easier to resolve -than those 
that, now lie between the 
Americans ana Japanese, and 
though the Japanese - are 
better titan Europeans at 
dissimulating and other eva¬ 
sive action, their feelings are 
deeper, more complicated, 
and may, in . the long run, be 
more destructive. 

The Reagan. Admimstra- - 
turn’s complaints . about 
Japan’s performance as an 
ally look remarkably like the 
standard American line With V 
Europe. First, they demand 
that. die Japanese should 1 
behave as responsible meat-! 
hers of the western free trade : 
System . opening op their 
markets to outride (and 
particularly American) - ex- ; 
ports and reducing tile huge . 

I tend increasing) trade surplus - 
__ I mey are at present amassing. 

Secondly, they insist that 
Japan should spend far mote 
on defence and rely less on 
United States forces in' tee 
Pacific. And thirdly they 
maintain that .tile Japanese 

to assist American 
to secure western oS 

supplies in the Middle East; if 

can - be achieved 

the 
policy fcrt 
less difficult 
The postwar 
Japan, cor * 
an act of 
conquering and 

fto^ghonjgt of 

to overcome. 

Tlie intensive hierarchy 
and paiymaBsny the r; 

. eMerfytycoonsand, 
flocks of deferential ■ 
jraiors, fienSe. 

ambition... and the 
terrible haphazard 

cities =— theseare the 
manifestations of -a- . . 

society whose underlying 

are explosive’ 

far more to1 the international 

all-powerful 
Unitedf-States.* This honour*. 

and is. seen hr. Japan as 
on tee one baud a 

er wariOfefjA&ind ju return" 
a promise by the * United 
Statesmen protect her ngi& 
client, f e~\ * i r« 

The ! Vofctx&rf 
subsequently been) 
tee creation of . 
Japanese self-defopte- fOrcerf 

. (limited by scafujq -to '-n^£ 
' more than 1 pdr cent of the 
GNP). -But the basic principle 
involved cam>ak>Mtimiat 

. complete.coppensUs in, Japan 
- and it *i$, jh£& topsensus that 
: the UnltedLStatesno w appears 
J to fjbue jepjmCSe to be att^cfc 
- IrigJ' Not only are tee Amterf- 

'A "iheaSnre'dP^ 
’Japan-tontfdrir to be -aide tb 
.mover forces from .the-; Pacific 
to i tee -Middle * East > ber teey 
are also dpntimding that Japan 
get into the war business 

• asm; To the older generation - 
- who: remember-'tee war <it- 
' seems dangerous1 folly to let . 

this genie out-of-the bottle 
again, and- -to tee youngeran- 

1 affront to Japanese pride. • •- 
T There. «s~ a ■ self-serving-■ 

elemenebere. Of course, and’ 
1 it is compounded with Xeno- 

phobia, kvimpb does not suit-, 
tee Japanese Government 'to sentence lengths. 

It was that Home Office report I not Vito nilititiysmporti£lm system. Tokyo is crammed increase its defence budgeting 
teat Mr McCarthy referred to m- atla^yMi theagpmtion of with-proofs of it — thehigb line witir tee- extiraordmaiy ■1 
his letter . along wite. other ra«h and 
quoted doubts about die effective- where it is 

William Hhhehw (left) and John McCarthy:. a Home Secretary 
changed his tone and a prison governor naming oni of patience 

who 

ness of suspending sentences as a 
way of reducing the ‘ prison 
population. 

Prison staff I talked to yester¬ 
day were in no mood to have the 
political wOol. pulled over their 
eyes any more. They know there 
is a crisis teat demands immedi- 
ate effective action. They know 
that Mr Whitelaw knows there-is' 
too-. If he does- noL take that 
action they will believe, that he is 
indeed “putting pursuance of 
political power before humanity. 

" :. Peter Evans 
_ Horne Affairs Correspondent 

lomatic 
dL 

help 

Given tee present American 
mood of embattled dissatis¬ 
faction with tiie state of tile 
globe, this is neither a 
surprising nor an unreason¬ 
able charge-sheet. It is notori¬ 
ously tiie case (as the EurO- 

have discovered for 
;) that in spite - of 

many promises, and - ex¬ 
pression* _ of goodwill and 
some liberalization, many 
non-tariff barriers and what 

American Congressional 
committee recently called 
cultural barriers to imports" 

have remained in Japan — die 
big business groupings, the 
vertical interlocking or large. 

•efficiency of 
service, tee 
confidence 
nessmen, the 
gence of 

every -kind of 
__ self- 

aP,“^hitelli- 
and ' tiie’ 

absence of foreign cars-from 
the streets. 

< Unfortunately thert is also, 
abundant confirmation of the' 
narrowness and sheer Cultural 
strangeness that kieep Japan' 
aloof.. - The, intense hierarchy-^ 
and paternalism, the elderly 
tycoons and flocks of deferen¬ 
tial juniors, .the Sere*- am¬ 
bition. and the lachrymose 

GNP-i But 
:4s another-deeper factor 

at work r- a stimng seise.-'; 
that Japanese strategic inter¬ 
ests;-.-an*-;' notnecessarilyr 
congruent.ineveryreSpect 
with America’s. Fifty per cent. 
of Japan’s energy come* faun 
the- -Gulf-- and she. ifi deter- - 
nriped to ^cure it, so, far as. 
she, can, Ijy diplomatic means... 

“If wp, have v to " -choose 
betwoen-ofland^rbewUnhed- 
States”, remarked one. Japa- : 
nese official., last, week, “we . 
shall,choose <al"4 .he hastily 

relaxation in . tee late-night- added'..that- of course tee ! 
bars, 'tee exquisite taste .for' objed .of.Japanese nolicv was • 
formal beauty, and the ter- ' to aynid this 

Mirror, mirror on the wall — lie to me 

rible, haphazard ughness 'Of 
Japanese oties — these are r,y__ 
tiie manifestations - of ; a jSO^' mous.importance;- 
ciety whose underlying com; The post-war dominaiice of' 

but .he." waa(.; 
psychological a 

New York 

Plastic surgeons seem poised 
to take over from psy¬ 
chiatrists as merchants of the 
American dream, though they 
are none too eager to grasp 
tee honour. More than 2,000 
were in New York recently to 
celebrate the golden jubilee of 
their professional association 
and determined, it seemed, to 
show they are just as boring 
as any other type of surgeon.- 

Yet the high seriousness of 
the scientific programme was 
subverted by the off-stage 
gossip, the whispered hero 

imp that went on in tee 
Ilo 

week’s scientific programme 
harped heavily on tee treat¬ 
ments of burns and the 
“replantation" of amputated 
limbs. 

. Even so there was much 
talk in tee bars about “body 
sculpting" and one stand m 
the exhibition hall ted a brisk 

hotel lobbies. “Guess,whose 
nose he has just got... There 
goes tee boob king of Las 
Vegas.... That’s tee guy 
who’s reslung half the asses 
in Beverly Hills.” As tiie 
surgeons and their “ac¬ 
companying persons” waited 
for limousines to take thgip to 
theatres and restaurants, the 
style of conversation re¬ 
inforced the American sus¬ 
picion teat plastic surgeons 
are doctors who train to do 
good, then learn to do welL 

The American Society of 
Plastic and Reconstructive 
Surgeons Inc. is sensitive. 
about this image, and has tee 
public relations bills to prove 
it. One of its handouts 
emphasizes teat only 40 per 
cent of its members’ oper¬ 
ations involve “aesthetic sur¬ 
gery” and, sure enough, tee 

trade in cheery pictures for 
the surgeons to show to i-heir 
patients — an ape-faced man 
saying: Don’t envy a good 
complexion . . buy one1", and 
a woman —Monde, of course 
— sitting en negligee before 
her dressing table saying: 
“Mirror, Mirror on the 
wall.. i1 lie to me.” The 
society’s official emblem is a 
scalpel-clutching. hand ram¬ 
pant before the Venus .tie 
Milo. When I asked whether 
this implied that tee surgeon 
had cut off the arms or was 
about to “replant” them, I got 
the curt reply: “The official 
symbolism is Venus recon¬ 
structed." 

The most relaxed surgeons 
at the conference were those 
who actually enjoy their 
specialty’s racy image. Most 
of teem practise in California 
or are lazy-accented 
Southerners who tend the 
cosmetic needs of folk of tee 
ilk of tee J. R. Ewings. 

The Californians have few 
hang-ups about their work. 
But then, neither do. their 
patients. David Niven has 
described how he once 
embarked on a throwaway 

remark at a dmTwr party. 
“You can always tell a 
woman’s plastic surgeon - by 
tee .cut of her...." He bad 
the attention of all seven 
faces around the table and 
realized with horror that each 
one bore that imereased smile 
that only a surgeon can hitch 
in to place. Then he rernem- 

done for her. The surgeons, 
whose role hovers uneasily 
twixt that of doctor and 

i, are delighted to attend 
lose these. show-off 

parties are where they recruit 
most of their future cus¬ 
tomers..-. a sort of surgical 
Tupperware technique. .. 

Tn California, a 
woman who has had a 

The Californian approach to 
cosmetic — I beg its pardon, 
aesthetic — surgery derives 
quite naturally from the cult 
of youth that- prevails in that 
state. (In Santa Monica you 

face job. a chin job or qualify for a senior .citizen’s 
. pass at the age of SO). In 

a boob job will give a troth, the chase is-not so 
much after youth as after the 

cocktail party for her 

when I was an adolescent, 
modelled underwear on Lon¬ 
don Underground posters and 
whose breasts and thigh* 
were surety sculpted from ice. 

The most 
nation of why first 
therapy and • now cosmetic 
surgery are logical 
to die American 
comes from a British 
ate, Bruce Sloame, who. is 
chairman of the Department 
of Psychiatry at tiie Univer¬ 
sity of Southern California. 
He talks of the “Samflush" 

of psychiatry. This 

market. ' 
. ft is also true that Japan’s 

expenditure on defence is stOl 
no more than 13 per cent of 
their GNP and their inter¬ 
national aid is miles below 
even, the miserable target set 

the UN: As for the Middle 
st, they . have admittedly 

_ maced some financial- as- 
ristance for Pakistan, Turkey 
and Oman but far from toeing 
tiie American line they have 
Aomm enthusiasm for tiie 
Camp David process and have 
outraged American sentiment- 

receiving Yassajr Arafat of 
PLO in Tokyo last month! 

The fact is that Japan has 
done very well as a free-rider 

medium and firms, tee 
lack of independent dealers in —-3%-— -■———^t-* ———• «w 
some sectors, and the for- pT?^nSa^e explos- the Umted Stytes dVer Jiroan ? 
o cioiis domestic competition Jveand winch finds m its own is beginning to 'break up.The 
for shares of the existing jgrivate-and toimahzed.culture- disintegration has not" yet- ; 

■ ■ the. means of keeping tee<hd gbqe^^ fir and W ko; is-1; 
on- .i ' " :• . trc SovWUnioncomSjutafto ’ 

Such a system is not geared act with, state* unintelligent - 
to rapid change ahti does^not, hostility* towards the _ Japa-*. 
easily respond .to external nese, their sense of vnlneiv 
shocks. The trade defiqt can__ ability will ensure itdofes "not ' 
and no. doubt win, be reduced s mudf ftirther. R«it tee ' 
by .a variety -of , relatively . AmerfCatf dflc^tida - iS that 
minor adjtistmeim_ including, almhst'every move"the United'- 
a very reluctant rise in tiie States^waitte? to 'make is likely' ■ 
vahie of the yesL The bamboo to acotierate' *' the process ■ 
bends to the wind. But a rapid : To _Sum ^up rthe- object 'of- 
opening of tee Japanee dcim- ‘ Amerifcan "artd Eoropean' poL' 
estic market to red .external.' icy ought t6 to get japan to:< 
penetration mid a-- - major'- play, so- -farJ as possiule^ a 
reduction, in the intirnationiil cooperative- rtile within the 
competitiveness of Japanese, bouhds, “'-andrules' of--the 
industry are beyond tiiej ( western ctotibiniC' Hnd 'politS: 
ability r .of the.. societyto'r cal systrai. Japan’s-extraordS- * 

• wont-' -igriKiwI iAv • r: loi uiiSiiiro * 

an people believing J on die iwtgmarfniyaT systems 

plastic surgeon as 
soon as the scars 

have healed* 

bered he was in California and 
relaxed, for there few people 
have inhibitions about their 
cosmetic operations. Dammit, 
aO the surgery is so expensive 
you want folks to know you 
can afford it. 

In California, a woman who 
has had a face job, a dun job, 
a nose job or a boob job will 
give a cocktail party for her 
plastic surgeon jnst as soon 
as the scars have healed, and 
invite her friends around so 
tee can show off what he’s 

east, it has produced casu¬ 
alties. Here in Manhattan, at 
the end of airy working day_^. 
you ran find tired men m the w*y *m*- 
mid-town bars striving 
dangerously to live up — or, 
more accurately, down — to 
the age of their hair trans¬ 
plants. 

Even more dispiriting is tiie 
risk of cosmetic overkilL One 
“happy hour” I happened 
upon a bunch of aesthetic 

ns and their wives and 

they all have It within them¬ 
selves to achieve greatness —; 
indeed to become President — 
if only some therapist could 
flush out those inhibitions 
and complexes that get in the 

and hold " them back. 

Could it be that people now 
believe that it’s not so much 

p0m 
or sagging boobs 

that elusive 
image could be 
as mental 
the yellow jErick road may 

matter of rod not after alL be a 1 
At first glance the toting it aQhaug out, but of 

women were stnnningJy at- getting it all in. . 
tractive- A second glance 
revealed that every one of 
them had been tfbody 
sculpted”. The effect was 
detuxnescent; They reminded 
me of those aloof ladies who. 

Michael O’Donnell 

of the past 30 years, and most 
European governments re¬ 
viewing tiie situation ini their 
own markets now heartily 
endorse. tiie ; prevailing 
Washington view that the 
Japanese must be induced to 
pay their way before their 
activities cause a major crisis 
in tiie free trading system. 
That is why delegations from 
the European Commission, -as 
weU as Ingh-pOvrered emissar¬ 
ies from the United States and 
Canada have been pouring 
into Tokyo teds past week in a 

attempt to cajole 
and admonish the Japanese 
cabinet into t^Vrng tee re¬ 
medial action. p 

In my opinion they have 
•fade real- chance, of 

No one, of course. 

deliver. 

The. first. 
robLety"''ahdr position 

ake Jt virtually certain that ■ 
thus Sb-iqB fof'many 'years ' 
be at best ©My partially" 
achieved:"What'are wfc to ad? • 
One possibility nd'lbtr policy 
which has been pursued for" 
the last ten years1 i*r to keep 
up steady .-pressure -hut- - to 
accept soine ' quite-;, serious. 

The author is the editor ofi can doubt tiie physical ahiZity 
Worid Medkane ‘ ] of tiie Japanese to contribute 

could.. not .‘be 
achieved without structural 
upheavals tint would involve 
the most powerful groups, ted.' 
attitudes that are bum .into' 
tee. social' fabric of - did/ 
country. .The second would ‘ 
entail putting an industrial , 
revolution into .reverse, ..for , . _ , , _. ... , 
even if something were to be damage^iu our most 'sensitive 
done in ten shprt term i(/‘ecpBOimc adyance’for, a long ; 
blunt the Japanese attack, oir time to cornier -The vbedltro 
the traditional r is to push'<yurpr«?s^nre to tiie7 

sectors, of tee. American linyt, entfering oh‘ a cqn&fln- 
and European economies such taQon. even, trade -war,1 with' 
as steel and ship-buiLdihg ancL tiie' ridk that' ■ Japah - would * 
cars, rii* huge «n u ><1 inpnf Iti movfe .ofat of ^oor poBical aijtd. 
Japan in thelast few years m- economic- orbiti into a r^ue 
electronic ' and ’ pittiaon elephant poshion. 
marJwnpTy « virfnaUy bnnr^ *' Prudence’ SUggGSlS" tlUKt We- 
to.estaHish her by the second should continue „ bn the sec- 
half of tiie 1980s-r-' in'. ''a r. rod paihjapl the qaestion^K? 
competitive class of .her .own whether the mounting pbliti- 
not merely in . tiyg “new! cal pressurewte tiie. West.wjll- 
technology” industries but ht allow it. 
all sections Cmdudiug tra-/ y—nrthnipe/rnItMiimr.rmi - 
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Betting begins 
on a new 
Chief Stipe 
With the imminent retirement (in 

Magistrate tuie *iuet stipe"), 1 
hear that the racing solicitors 
have opened a book on his 
successor. The “evens” favourite 
is Edgar Bradley, now at Camber¬ 
well, who is tee right age and has 
the right kind of experience. 

Traditionally, tee £23,250-a-year 
appointment frills to a magistrate 
who is senior both in age and 
service. Recent incumbents have 
held tee extremely demanding 
position for just a few years. 
Russell himself, who win be. 69 
next month, became Chief Magis-' 
trate only in 1978. 

If this pattern continues, Wil-. 
liam Robins, former clerk' of tee' 
magistrates’ courts and who sits 
at Bow* Street with Russell, is 

mittee, .and; the 
Courts Association. Bradley qual¬ 
ifies on this score as chairman of 
the Legal Committee but he has- 
also been on the council of the 
Justices’ Clerks Society, 
'He will be the one to heat, 

though some fancy Eric Crowth- 
er, 57 (West London), another 
experienced, committee- man. 

77ie Times Diary betting: Brad¬ 
ley evens, Crowther 3 to 1, Robins 
4 to 1, Hopkin 6 to 1, Bar 8 to li 
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Cuisine royale 
have 

An imagmatiDe 
move by the 
Institute of 
Jewish Affairs, 
the research 
wing of the 
Wand Jewish 
C ongres s, 

off better 
The 

who 

British Boxing Board of Control, 
is knocked out at 59, as is 52-year- 
oid Ronald Bartic (Bow Street). 

If there is to be a break with 
centuries' of tradition and a 
woman appointed, the rather firm 
Audrey Frisby, 53. (WeBs Street), 
would be the choice; but surely 
tee will have to wait one more 
time? 

Not only is Edgar BtadleyVage, 
64, about right for the job but his 
experience as a committee map 
also puts him ahead of his rivals. 
Much of tee Chief Magistrate’s 
work Is takte up with such bodies 
as the Lord Chancellor’s Com* 

Rosanna Lloyd is the rather shy 
daughter of a Welsh solicitor. She 
is also a mean cook with a wide- 
range of dishes from bread and 
butter padding to coulibiac (a 
Russian fish pie with flaky pastry 
and ingredients including sewin, 
mushrooms, egg and cream). In 
the New. Year she win move to 
High grove in Gloucestershire as 
cook-housekeeper to tiie Prince 
and Princess of Wales..- 
. Yesterday Miss Lloyd, 34, took 

time off from her duties as cook 
at Wolf Castle Hotel near Haver¬ 
fordwest, (praised by Egon Rosav 
for its culmary delights) to say: “I 
am delighted and very honoured.” 

- The- royal■■ couple had been 
searching for several months for a 
cook at Highgrove, the Georgian 
mansion refurbished, as this 
Diary , disclosed, by Dudley Pop- 
lak, the interior designer. 

Miss Lloyd, who was yesterday 
preparing venison in beer with 
chestnuts for 50 hotel guests, 
expects to cook a lot of simple 
dishes when tee royal couple are 
not entertaining. Her only 
shortcoming, I am told, is a lack 
of experience in preparing baby 
food. 

to 
even it 

institute,, which will celebrate its 
fortieth anniversary with a dinner 
at the Painter Stainers’ livery 
Ball next■ Tuesday-, has just 
learned that Osama EitrBas, chef 
dc cabinet.of Egypt’s new Presi¬ 
dent, .Hosni Mubarakr has agreed 
to address the ISO or so dxners,' 

-win indUde Lord Lever; 
Isaiah Berlin; Sir-Immanuel Jaco- 
bovitz, the Chief Rabbi; Lord 
Goodman; and Edgar Bronfman, 

" of the World -feunsh 
in New York' (and:chief 

_t. of. Seagrams,. * the 
whiskey firm). The institute had 
invited- any member of ^ate NUbw-' 
rale Government to its isSebrutions 
but feels especially fortunate that 
El-BaZf who is also Mubarak’s 
foreignpolicy adviser; is the chosen 
man. The institute beBeoes it is the 

time any member of tee new 
Government • has. 

_ a Jewish - audience 
outside Israel 

Film fun ’ 
Leslie HallxweQ, the film - buff 
whose purist devotion to. He 
wood’s golden era is ct 
compromised by his job as 
film buyer for die ITV network 
(he brought Charhes's Angels and 
The Incredible HuBc to' our 
screens) has recently found 
hfawMtf in an even more invidious 
position, than nqnil In HaHiweH’S 
rzZra Guide to 8,000 English 
hnpiaw films he ShCBTtpOO 
as an “ugly liwi* sex ferc& wite 

during last . right days.. 
HaOiwril, who paid a “modest5* 
price for them, told me yesterday:- 
7(I don’t show these Sim*. fox* 
ntyself; mine is not'das only view. 
What I say doesn’t prevent them 
from bring good entertainment.” ' 

Naples: A Very Special Report 

Pray for a defeat 
to' 

few laughs". The Black Bird as a 
“dismal, wruess, boring wxody of 
a classic. crimed and The Wind 
and the Hon ** “both confused as 
a narrative and unexciting as mi 
action piece”._ 1 

Curiously, ITV viewers have 
been treated (if that is/tee .right, 
word) to all three masterpieces 

One territying - postscript w 
England’s victory over Hungary at 
Wembley on Wednesday .: . * 
Suppose England actually vnn-tiie 
World Cap m Spain next summer 
(unlikely I know, but it only 
makes tee rest , of tins more 
plausible). Suppose also that the 
Princess of Wales gives birth m. 
that same Jane to a son. Imagine 
tiie pressures that mightfeftow 
.such a conjunction of events. This 
time not year, we could have a 
Prince (and future King) Kevin. 

,Costly vision 
flaawrt Gate is synonymous in 
Hollywood with excess but an¬ 
other film, which has never been 
released, make* the picture look 

. positively-cheap; . 
- Inchon basso fercost Mitsuhara 
Ishi, ' a-Japanese publisher, more 
'tiiBr$wn (about *73n1)^ although 
Hollywood's . insiders say tee 
figure is doses to S55m. 

■''' ft is tee true, story of General 
ftfacArtbnrty tmnAm* OS Inchnn a 

■.move .that turned tfie.tide of the 
. Korean War.' Pnh&ber Isfai has 
' told ctikagm teat he decided to 

make ' the jncture. J“beam»_ a.: 
vision came to me from God”. 

“The communist mayor of-Napbs? 
has resigned, 12 nuwtiis afref the 
number of people murdered in the 
city; this year rose to. more 
200 . . . Gangland war- has- now 
reached unprecedented ■ pro-. 
portions....;. The .price.', for.-ra 
murder on commission is how as. • 
low-as tiiree million iire (about 

vobce say .. Four rival 
Mafia gangs are fighfinp for . 
control of^tee city’s-nmltHidHion ' 

detective ' ' ban 
become a case of See:Naples and. 
JwlC » . L . 

In view-of suck details in tins - 
wd* papers; tiie^pecial Reporti 
on Najdes, winch Tke Times- vns - 
to have published as a. separa^y. 
s»^plemeiit, had been somewhat 
reduced m ine and I have been 
asked.ro take it.- . ■ . :■» •-= 
Naples—an ectmtmty Ion target - 
Economically, it is urnqoe. Ron in 
recent years by cozninumsts ir is 
woneteriess a haven for What are 
Imown as t tmaS& monetarists" 
who . specialize ha. cate traris-'1 
acnons and a strict demand-de¬ 
mand economy. 
Banting - ' ' -r ‘ 

The three - major ' banks in. 
Naples are: . ..... ... ... -I. . ... 
• Lasagne ■ Bros. Specialists - :'m. 
debt collection, arso * ’ " 
• Banca. V; 
smuggling, life j mmnmCT 
special arrangement wite StmtL 
and Wesson)- • v. ... 
• CredSta Cosa Nostra. Tlris bank' 
has only just recovered its fimner : 
pre-eminence owing ter the imnriyr 
otnnent of ks Godfa— marsagme " 
mractbr, Giuseppe da Prienpo. He 
Is. however now repOTted to-be1 
running tiie bank again* albeit<! 

-from a cdl in tiie' Alfredo Capone 
Memorial Prison:. -- “ 

'Basinets brief 
The reveune. 6ftLNa is over-, 

on the 
—s - --—- slruty of ei)Qr- 

rion, fraud and the exploitation of 
ns most., piwriftii .'natural.'-.re-/ 

: sohree, rtentanaht'.waiters: These 
recmit -tzadnig, . figures highlight 
the growth areas: 

i r-.. r.. 13*1981 
Chrmicris (ovetdoges reportvd). 
■ ?■ marijuana ■ 17 jf! 

herbm _ ,----- .6 32 
■Entertrimacg (No of tene» 
...meatsriddoQ'- ■;!. i :: 

’ |*qr^gk--V- ■ 26 a. 
SmerafaVasmerama^:.. : 17- 3 

Road vehicles Ofonnkn); £ .212 S37 

.Localcnstinoasto'refhember- 
■V Thd Vendetta: The oldest tra- 
dteon- m southern Jtaly: Usoalty 
ralfPR n1»rp aftaw -i. ■ 

Chn’r-refusei bBer yoa- 
ty ‘^ Itanan. If yotf'ere' 

Hstent bn in Naples 
you oan safe on 00 Apauy over- 
heads by; baying a one-way ticket.1 
Names to knowin Naples 7- * 
.Uhicf.Of ST^ISdgi* da_ 

J^lermq; President, Chamber ‘of? 
Commerce; . Dott A&onzO‘. da 
Palenrio; Chairman, ^Netpolitan 

Exfcfiangkr.'Sf': A1- 
_——id; Harbour Ma^er:1 

,-T--_ tee'framc' deate lasr 

Harbour 'Masterhi 
to. ^filled br'Cu: 
'VScenzn.da Palermo, fctflrrantfv a* 
wwter:«t flie..Trattqrix:Mr E 
looks ret to take over. " ' 

P«terWa&c* 
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THE SOVIET RESPONSE 
The Russians are: obviously 
irritated that Mr Reagan has. 
stolen a march on them in the 
competition tp slum who 
wants peice most. It ’ is 
especially 'gaffing for them 
just before Mr Brezhnev’s 
visit, to Bonn, which is intend¬ 
ed, among other things, to 
give a big posh to the Soviet 
peace campaign. Bat there is 
also another reason for their 
rejection or his proposals on 
arms control. They have' al¬ 
ways maintained that there is 
already approximate parity in 
Europe, since their SS-20 
missiles are merely a response 
to the forward-based Ameri¬ 
can systems winch the Ameri¬ 
cans refused to include in -the 
strategic arms-limitation, talks 
(Salt). It vktuld therefore be 
wholly inconsistent of, diem 
suddenly to embrace Mr Rea¬ 
gan’s proposals, which in their 
eyes — bothfor, propaganda 
purposes and penuqs genu¬ 
inely — look Eke an attempt to 
put the dock Yback to -a 
situation of imbdhice. ’' . I. 

Nevertheless, if they want 
their owns - professions of. 
concern for arms control to be. 
taken seripUsty they will have 
to begin “ to - show greater 
flexibility once they, get to the 
negotiating table'm Geneva. 
The American offer is, after 
all, only an opening move, as 
is, one hopes, > me Soviet 
response. Bom sides.wfll have 
to show some flexibility if 

progress is to be made, and 
the Americans themselves do 
not regard, the full "zero 
option” as being a very likely 
outcome. " Equally,. .the 
Russians cannot realistically 
expect a unilateral zero on the 
western side — that is, the 
cancellation of Nato’s decision 
to deploy new weapons while' 
Moscow is left with its SS-20s 
and other missiles in .position, 

. even in the reduced numbers 
that Mr Brezhnev has offered. 

. Nato does need some moder¬ 
nization bn its side; Its exist¬ 
ing theatre missiles are short 
ranpe, and' its aircraft and 
their bases are becoming more 
vulnerable to new = Soviet 
weapons. It needs something 
between the dangerous battle¬ 
field weapons on which it 
relies (too much) to make up 
for its conventional inferi¬ 
ority- It needs weapons 
capable of striking at Soviet, 
rear formations and supply 
lines. And it needs weapons 
mat can reach Soviet iterntory 
so that the Soviet Union is not 
tempted to believe it could 
remain mnem^wi if -nuclear 
war broke out in central 
Europe. 

The Rershing n and cruise 
missiles .onwhich Nato de¬ 
cided in 1379 are a fairly 
minimal; requirement. Presi¬ 
dent Reagan s offer to cancel 
their deployment is in fact 
quite generous, and is ques- 

. turned fay some military ex¬ 
perts. It would not look very 
good on a purely military ma 
But Mr Reagan has right 
decided that the political ize* 
to get serious arms control 
going is paramount, and that 
the. military disadvantages 
would be survlvable. The 
Russians sbouM admit this to 
themselves, even If they can¬ 
not yet bring themselves to 
admit it in public. 

The ywilatgralistt in tfap 
west should also see it. To be 
fair, many of them, inducting 
Professor E. Thompson, 
address their caBs for dis¬ 
armament equally to east and 
west — though the Russians 
never publish those' parts of 
his speeches which are ad¬ 
dressed to them. But behind 
mis outward fairness there 
always seems to lurk ah 
emotional conviction that the 
Americans pose a greater 
danger to peace a than the 
Russian's. Hie mid his followers 
have on their side the argu¬ 
ment that three American 
presidents have failed to get 
Salt II ratified, which has been 
extremely damaging to me 
alliance and to east-west re¬ 
lations, but they tend to turn a 
blind eye to Soviet sans. Now 
that President Reagan has 
made a proposal better than 
any me Russians -have made, 
unclear disarmers ought to 
show more signs of binocular 
vision. 

ALL EYES ON THE LOSER 
It is a reflection, of the crisis 
afflicting the Labour-Party 
that in yesterd&’s elections 
for the Shadow Cabinet more 
immediate interest was dis¬ 
played in one candidate who 
was universally.- expected to 
fail than in the 15 who 
succeeded. In the-event Mr 
Benn, with 66 votes, did better- 
tban anticqrated: OTiJy l7 votes 
and five contestants separated, 
him from the Shadow Cabinet 
table. Put another, way, and 
more ominously- for Mr 
Michael Foot, thhy niwmy. that 
over a quarter erf theParlia- 
mentazy Labour Early were 
prepared tq go against'their 
leader on an issue where Mr 
Foot had put his own. auth¬ 
ority firadyjoa tire line. :. \ 

A few of these may" have 
been soft-hearted souls who 
did not want Mr Benn to 
suffer a personal humiliation; • 
or mallow, tacticians who 
hoped to digitise me growing 
gulf between the party in 
Parliament and the activists in 
the constituencies (over 80 per 

cent of whom voted for Mr 
Benn as deputy leader two 
months ago). But me inescap¬ 
able fact is that all 66 of them, 
extending well beyond me far 
left, voted for a candidate who 

a com 
agamst the ' rights’ 
parliamentary •' • party “ and 
against the collective responsi- 
bnity of the Shadow Cabinet; 
and who, because of that, was 
equally openly denounced by 
their; party leader.. As such, 
theirs were votes of no-confi- 
dence in Mr Foot. Had they 
been sufficiently numerous to 
elect Mr Beam then a mjyor 
crisis would have beenprecipi- 
tated in the party. That has 
been avoided — hut probably . 
only delayed; jsmee Mr Foot’s 
ability to impose me land of 
authority which he was finally 
and' commendably beghming 
to show last week has ‘un¬ 
doubtedly been impaired by 
this result. 

However, while yesterday 
was a bad day for me present 
ruling regime, it did throw 

forward some encouraging 
rays of light on Labour’s 
leadership potential . in the 
future. Mr Peter Shore, who 
has been courageously out¬ 
spoken in his views on me 
dangers facing the party from 
extremism, shot to the top erf 
the pblL Mr Hattersley and Mr 
Varley probably suffered from 
the demotion of former sup¬ 
porters to the SUP, but each 
remains a strong and credible 
candidate. The success of Hr 
Ned Kfamock in receiving a 
substantially increased vote is 
certainly significant. Being 
from the left but not the hard 
left, he has skilfully main- 
tamed popularity bom - in 
Westminster and .in the con¬ 
stituencies: that is a qualifi¬ 
cation which is rare and may 
be extremely valuable when 
the party-.-turns to a new 
generation for leadership. The 
ability is clearly stdl mere but 
whether there will still be a 
recognisably :• democratic 
Labour Party worthy to lead is 
less sure. ' 

THE BANKS’ PROTECTED STATUS 
It is ironical that at me very 
time that the Campbell Com¬ 
mittee is recommending a a 
root-and-branch liberalization 
of banking controls in Austra¬ 
lia, me British government is 
considering legislation to stop 
foreign take-overs of British 
banks and to tighten formal 
controls here. The proposals 
for legislative action are, in 
fact, something of a sham. As 
a furious Foreign Office and 
Trade Department have quick¬ 
ly pointed out, such legislation 
would risk speedy retaliation 
bom from die United States, 
where British banks have been 
enthusiastically pursing a 
string of major take-overs,. 
and from the EEC as contrary 
to European rules. Not even 
me Bank of England, .the 
proposers of legislative action, 
really want: formal rules on 
rake overs.; What they are 
anxious to do is to preserve a 
system of discreet control 
which they feel has been 
broken by me Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corpor¬ 
ation’s unsolicited hid for the 
Royal Bank of Scotland. 

The Bank of England s case 
is a traditionalist .one., 
Supported by some although 
not all of :the.Treasury, it 
believes that banking forms u 
special part- of the British 
economy. The banks, it is 
argued, are the essential in¬ 
struments by which govern- 
jnent can .exercise fine tuning 
on me money supply, can 
encourage 

and rescue operations, and can 
moderate various trends m me 
economy, for example if per¬ 
sonal loans should seem to be 
growing too fast. Allow the 
entry of foreign banks and the 
Treasury and Bank of England 
would lose this form of 
discreet control and.lay them¬ 
selves open to the kinds of 
problems that arose.over me 
freezing by me United States 
of Iranian deposits. 

The critics of-this line, and 
they include some Treasury 
Ministers as well as the 
Foreign Office, retort that 
banks should not be made a 
special case. Not only does 
nationalistic control threaten 
relations with our trading 
partners, but it also keeps the 
British banking system a 
closed community protected 
from new competition. Even if 
me dearers were left com¬ 
pletely unprotected, it is diffi¬ 
cult to see many of them 
faffing into* foreign hands 
considering the size of me 
hanks* assets. Lloyds alone 
would require as much as £13 
billion to take it over. 

It is hard, on, the basis of 
free trading principles,. not to 
sympathize with the latter 
view. No customer of British 
banks —■ facing Saturday 
dosing, equal interest rates 
and often poor service at the 
counter — can believe that 
British banks would not be 
better for competition. The 
hkehhbod of a sudden surge 
of- takeovers is not great. . 

Should it happen for peculiar 
reasons, the Fair Trading Act 
could be relatively -easily 
changed to ensure a reference 
to the Monopolies 
Commission. 

It is the question of control 
that is more thorny. To an 
extent this problem too can be 
exaggerated. Under ordinary 
circumstances; no bank work¬ 
ing within Britain would wiL 
lingly upset the. Bank of 
England’s wishes. In extra- 
ordmary circumstances — as 
in me Hongkong bid' and 
numerous battles between the 
British Hearers and the Gover¬ 
nor over merchant bank take¬ 
overs —■ it is not' always 
apparent that me Bank' of 
England is. right and die 
others . wrong. Bu^ to the 
extent that control is a prob¬ 
lem, it is probably best dealt 
with by tightening tiie formal 
rules allowing government 
intervention which all banks, 
British or foreign, would be 
expected to obey rather'than 
refusing entry to foreign 
banks on the basis that British 
banks behave better. 

The Government should not- 
be afraid of more open con¬ 
trols on the banks’ lending; if 
it feels this is essential, 
it diould beware of is 
hustled by the 
England into legislation or 
actions that are contrary to its: 
philosophy in general and the 
interests of the consumer in 
practice. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

New Testament pieceiit on human life Growing pressure on the prison service 

Civil Serytce reforms . 
From Mr John Garrett, MP for 
Norwich, South (Labour) 
Sir, Peteri Jay’s atticism 
(November IQ of Petcr KeRner’s 
article on tiie Civil Service 
Department (Noveniberl3) shows 
no understanding of the problems 
involved in ■ implementing the 
Fulton report- The Fulton .com¬ 
mittee found, on . the basis, of 
detailed research into the manage¬ 
ment of the Civil Service, that the 
Treasury hail perpetuated an 
administrative system based on an 
Oxbridge arts graduate elite which 
was unfamiliar- - with .social or. 
technical analytic" and i which 
treated "management^ . « , * 
second-rate activity for interior 
classes. : ; ■' 

A reform which required anew 
top management group, new 
accounting and planning systems 
and new training and personnel 
management methods could not 
have been carried out by the 

Treasury...The fact that most of 
these rnangpw did not happen 

- simply shows that the CSD could 
never establish _ its authority 
because top administrators did not 
allow it to do so and ministers did 
not care about tiie matter. 

As for the wisdom of the 
present Prime Minister in restor¬ 
ing to tiie Treasury "unified and 
purposive responsibility for the 
management of public sector 
resources”, what she has actually 
done is to put pay in the Treasury 
and indutirial relations in the 
Cabinet Office, manpower control 
in the Treasuzy and effidency in 
the Cabinet Office. This is less 
npifM than in 1965 and Is sorely 
more a reaction to the Civil 
Service strike than to any wish to 
see that the^ Fulton proposals axe 
purposively impl< 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GARRETT, 
House of Commons, 
November 16. 

Bad temper value 
From Mr T. E Cobb 

Sir, Extravagant displays of bad 

From MrMfdcobn Muggeridge 
Sir, As a working journalist over, 
tiie last half century, sometimes' 
in rii editorial capacity; contribu¬ 
ting one way ana another to u 
great variety of imblicatibns/-and; 
holding form rather, freely'and 
often oar radio and television, both 
in tine country and abroad, I 
thought I had developed a kind of 
pricking in my thumbs in' the 
presence of- anything in, the 
nature of'contempt:-cr- Kbet -No . 
SUCh warning' signal manifested' 
itself when I was asked, and 
readily agreed, to do -a jriece on 
the, as I see it, truly- appiffiag 
consequences of coming to accept 
tiie principle of euthanasia m 
getting rid of unduly handicapped 
children before or after birth, and 

debilitated old. ...... 
As it happened, a case involving1 

this principle was being beard at 
the Leicester _ Crown Court; I 
knew nothing of it at the time and 
bad not been following* its 
proceedings. It came, therefore, 
as a great surprise to learn that 
the Attorney General, Sir Michael 
Havers, QC, was seeking to bring 
a rnmiinwul .Qfdtf again act - tile ■ 
editor of the DaHy ^MaH, ' the 
newspaper in which .mar article 
appeared, on tiie ground, that its -. 
publication was alleged to have 
^created a substantial risk that 
the course of justice in the trial 
would be seriously impeded or 
prejudice iT\ 

All, in hurt, the article did was 
to expound the case, accepted by 
Christians for centuries past 
against legalizing abortion .and 
euthanasia. If such an exposition 
doeat impede tiie course of 

justice, then, it would seem to me, 
still more does the New Testament 
which, in words ^infinitely more., 
persuasive ' and faeautiful than 
mine,'. presents the -same argu¬ 
ments: and reaches the 'same 
conchmon. Surely, then,, tike 
Attorney'General should-seek a: 
permanent injunction preventing 
the printing, publishing and 
rfrmiatirrn of the New Testament 
if he wants to be sure that future 

'legal proceedings involving abor¬ 
tion WtiH .euthanasia- are unimped¬ 
ed and unprejudiced. 

- The .occasion of- writing the 
article in question was to support 
die candidature in the Croydon 
by-election of Marilyn Carr, a 
highly intelligent and vivacious 
lady who was bom without any 
arms, but wheuhas managed none 

;tfae less ®° create for herself a full 
nod useful life. Thus' she was in 
herself a powerful argument for 
the pro-Life' cause aua, although 

polled only a very few votes, 
managed to raise a real issue as 
distinct from the fantasies na 
which the representatives of the 
three major parties trafficked- 

-. I Kked particlariy one point that 
«h«» raisedr *h»r though ■ she- was 
herself admittedly handicapped by 
Having no arms* plenty of • MPs . 

•seemed to manage quite well in 
the House of Commons despite 
'the handicap of having no brains. 
The action taken by the Attorney 
General gives an extra bite to this 
observation. 
Yours, etc, 
MALCOLM MUGGERIDGE, 
Park Cottage, - 
Roberts bridge* * 
East Sussex. 

Where the university cuts fall 
From Professor K. W. Cattermole 
Sir, Under tiie heading^ "Ironies 
in tiie economics- -or tjrts", 
November 17. you printed Pro¬ 
fessor R. C. Smith’s demon¬ 
stration that, while the University 
Grants Committee claims to be 
increasing {daces in engineering, 
a decrease is actually bring 
imposed. Perhaps an even greater 

From Mr P. L Mott 
Sir, 'hi your- leader this morning 
(November*18) yftta'say.that dons 
"have no moral claim to excep¬ 
tional compensation not available 
to their colleagues in polytechnics 
or schools”. This is simply wrong. 
Sir, for we do have.'just such.an 
‘exceptional, moral idafoi arising 
from bur contracts. For contracts 

From the Chairman of the Howard 
League for Penal Reform 

. Sir, The Governor of HM Prison, 
Wormwood Scrubs, Mr John 

, McCarthy, is uniquely qualified to 
point to me substantial risk that 
tiie prison population may be 
increased by. the Government's 
policy to introduce in the forth¬ 
coming Criminal Justice B3i the 
partially suspended sentence. 

- When the prison service is 
rightly expressing in public its 
deep concern about the in¬ 
humanity of prison conditions it 
is no tune to' experiment with 
dubiously effective sentencing 
powers of the courts. Other surer 
methods of coping with the 
intolerable burden of the prison 
population must be sought. 

Mr McCarthy prefers the 
alternative proposal (but now 
dropped) by tiie Home Secretary, 
of introducing automatic release 
on licence for short term pris¬ 
oners. While this proposal would 
undoubtedly reduce some of the 
pressure on prison accommo¬ 
dation, it will not go far enough. 

• • On December 8 the Howard 
League for Penal Reform is 
publishing its thorough review of 
parole in which it proposes 
sweeping changes in the release of 
prisoners on licence. We hope that 
publication of this report will be a 
timely help towards suitable 
provisions appearing in the Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Bill. 
Yours sincerely, 
LOUIS BLOM-COOPER, 
Chairman, 
Howard League for Penal Reform, 
169 dapham Road, SW9. 
November 19. 

From the President of the Methodist 
Conference 
Sir, I imagine I am not alone 
among your * readers in being 

deeply impressed by the cri-de- 
coeur yon publish today (Novem¬ 
ber 19) from Mr John McCarthy, 
tiie Governor of HM Prison, 
Wormwood Scrubs. He writes as a 
man of moral integrity, driven by 
both humanity and exasperation 
to protest at the intolerable 
-posiaon in which he and his staff 
are placed by the , gross over¬ 
crowding of our prisons. He is 
rightly concerned about the 
dehumanising effects of a regime 
which pens men in like cattle, two 
or three to a cell. 
- It seems dear that only the 
strongest personal conviction can 
lead a responsible governor to 
refer to his prison as "a large 
penal dustbin" or “a society that 
debases". My knowledge of prison 
conditions, through pastoral ex¬ 
perience in the West London 
Mission, and through the prison 
agencies of the Methodist Church, 
leads me to give the strongest 
support to what Mr McCarthy has 
written about the appalling con¬ 
gestion of our prisons and the 
inadequacy of the latest proposals 
for relieving it. 

In writing as he has done Mr 
McCarthy has exposed himself to 
administrative and governmental 
wrath. 1 hope there will be no 
attempt to silence him or to 
anaesthetize his criticisms. In my 
judgment, we need to take very 
seriously his desperation, his 
criticisms, and his proposal for 
reform. His letter should stren¬ 
gthen the hand of all who seek 
more effective measures to reduce 
the prison population, including, 
most notably, tbe hand of the 
Home Secretary himself. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN A. NEWTON. President, 
The Methodist Conference, 
Methodist Church, 
Kingsway Hall, WC2. 
November 19. 

irony is that, under the present - • are pnnnipes and mm should keep 
regime, engineering ' subjects of. ‘ their promises. .We,-unlike scbboL 
current economic importance’arte 
suffering worse-tixan-average loss 
of resources. 

Tbe mechanism is simple. Even 
those universities which have 
been spared the heaviest cuts have 

teachers, were promised lifetime 
employment subject to good 
behaviour. That promise is the 
basis of our special moral claim. 
. It is arguable that such con-, 
tracts should never htd 'been' 

been so hard hit that ; rational granted; it is arguable that had 
planning is impossible. Anything they n«w been granted then we 
that can readfly be cut is being>*shotiI<r havfe-had no claim nor 
cut, whether it makes sense oti araflahie-to-others in’the tehthrng 
not. So, almost everywhere, posts profession. But they were, and we 
are frozen: if a member of staff have. 
leaves he is not replaced: Utmter- ~ Yonj^i^difnHy, ’ / 
stbes can’t afford to employ their- .-pxmre t m(1TT 
staff, and in- the absence of any.- ct,r 
provision for red^racycmnpen- - 
San on they, can’t afford to dismiss 
th'pm either. In consequence^ sp¬ 
oiled "natural wastage" has to.be 
a component in every university’s 
survival pan. .. • *"C " • '' -7. • 

But, of course, natural'wastage - 
does not strike ' evenly. ~ It~ is 
concentrated in. thoset departments 
whose staff have skills in demand 
elsewhere: This includes (if it is 
not confined to) those now facing 
the heaviest _ demands from 
vocationally-oriented students and 
their potential employers. I know 
from recent discussions with 

Plaits for tax reform 
From the Chairman of the Board 
of Inland Revenue 
Sir, Your. leading article today 
(November 19) implies that the 
Inland Revenue have opposed the 
Government’s proposals for tax 
reform because of officials* 
“vested interests’*, and that the 
Government had to win a battle 
with the Revenue over implemen¬ 
tation of computerization of 
PAYE. There is no foundation for 
either of these statements. 
: The Revenue have* assisted 
present ministers to carry 
through major reforms; as you 
must- know, the 1960 and 1981 
Finance Bills were two of the 
longest on record. You should 
also have known that the Revenue 
is on record as favouring com¬ 
puterization of PAYE even before 
*h« Government came to power. 

We published a report on March 
29, 1979, on possible future 

- developments in PAYE and said in 
a covering press release: 
The Revenue are making plans (O 
computerize PAYE: they hope this will 

-be feasible at an acceptable cost. 
Computerization will make the Depart¬ 
ment more efficient and will provide a 
better service for die public. 

1 regret that The Times should 
have lowered hs standards to the 
extent of including in a leading 
article an unsubstantiated innuen¬ 
do, ..which — so for as the 
reference to computerization is 
concerned — you, as a recipient 
of our 1979 press notice, were in 
the best possible position to know 

. was totally unfounded. 

Yours faithfully, 
L.AIREY, 
The Board Room, 
Somerset House, WC2. 
November 19. 

Lancaster. 

Ftom Dr Anthang 0'Hear - 

leading artide today 
18) you -say that ;the- 

^ustificatiott -for academic tenure 
s oot “job protection in tiie face* 
of economies,, bat ‘protection 
against discriminatory dismissal 
for unpopular views”. The implied 
distinction is false, and whar you 
later call economic blizzards 

__ , , (Wowing from where?) can well be 
university colleagues around the as big a threat to academic 
country that tins mechanism is freedom as explicit ideological 
lntting the field of information pressures. 
engineering particularly hard. Departments and subjects in 
While university student/staff universities are increasingly being 
ratios are typically 10 to 11 on asked to justify themselves in 
average, most departments specia- terms of the -contribution they 
Wring in electronics, computing ——**-1- 
and communication engineering 
are already suffering ratios of 15 
to 18 and some are even worse. 
The full effect of the current 
round of cuts is yet to come. If 
this trend goes any further 

m these valuable 

Women deacons 
From the Archdeacon of Durham 
Shy M«y I correct ah impression 
which • your readers may have 
obtained from the report of your 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 
(November 13) on women deacons 
in the Church of England? 

The General Synod had before 
it a motion with four amend¬ 
ments, three of which were 
concerned with ways by which 
(and speeds at which) the desired 
end could be readied. One of 
these amendments attracted a 37 
per cent vote; the others were 
defeated without the need of a 
count. None of these amendments 

make to the national economy. 
This form of pressure (reflecting 
doubtless dm Goveaxrmenfs mone¬ 
tarist views) dearly favours tiie 
technological and the narrowly 
scientific at the expense of arts 
and social sciences. Such thinking 
is also reflected by the UGC’s 

fields will begin to collapse even unequal distribution of its cuts, 
before their parent universities go What all this amounts to in 
bankrupt. practice is that appeals to econ- 

Apparently the Government and omic reasons are being used to 
the UGC * are celebrating squeeze just those areas of 
‘Tnfbrmation Technology Year* universities where mature and 

decimating those university disinterested reflection on col- 
_part-merits best able to contrib- txtral and social matters is what is 
axe to the subject. I can hardly rimed at, and which is surety a 
believe that tins is thejexpliat large part of the reason for 
intention of either body- But it is 1-*’ ' ■ 
the logical and foreseeable out¬ 
come of their current actions; and 
neither has done anything to avert 
it. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. W. CATTERMOLE, 
University bf Essex,. _ . 
Department of Electrical' - ■_ -> , 

mstitutumaliring academic free¬ 
dom in tenure for dons. _ If 
academic freedom wimtw anything 
at all, it must mean the chance to 
continue untimely work, however 
the nwtimriinMK is defined* -:v. 
Yours faithfully, ; „ ' 
ANTHONY 0‘HEAR, I V * -V ';**'. 
University of 5urrey, *■*• . . 

Of Philosophy, ■ -• > 

'Surrey.' 

by appreciation of their box-office 
value. ' 

The radio has commented that 
they make tennis more exciting to 
watch, anJ cm November 17 your 
correspondent in Perth devoted 7S 
per rpTiT of bis article on the last 
fey of tbe Australia yPakistan 
match to tbe UDee affair, and 
only 24 per cent to cricket. 

Your faithfully. 

T. H. COBB, 
Parkgate Farm, 
Franuingham, 
Woodbx&ge, 
Suffolk. ' 
November 18. g 

Scottish 
Froat the Secretary of the\ Scdtiisk 
Law Commission V' '*.r' ■“ 
Sir, Yoor *ejcehtv.riswtt 
(November 6) and: leading article- 
(November 7) da.less than juste*? 
to foe Scottish Law.Gommyaacmfa 
report on financial- inoybdon W; 
divorce. -..vi '.*- v Vv-vw 

The commission s key xecotn- _ 
mendatum ix tfagf- fin^hiial pro-. 
virion .on . divorce ■ ^should -he 

§)t£« sScmld of' 
matrimonial property -;—*aner- 
aBy, property acquired, otherwise 

- chancy g?fr or m&eritanfc 
tiie marriage but.before_ 
separation. There yrauld, he- i-: 
norm nf annal shirmlL. but . this. 
could S^^fr^ih.-^iar 

(b) There, shotdd be doe recos-;, 
nmon o£ contrihittwpi- »ijw by 
one - spouse tor . the- ecoobpnc 
benefit of fob: otbov'.aopd -^ofi 
economic disadvantages suffered, 
by one spouse in the interns is of 
the other or of the family- ».•? 
(c) There should be fairsh^ingoP 
foe economic burden, of cKud care 
after tim chvozc&: Any financial 
provision under tide -Jtead would 
be in addition, to maintenance .for 
riw> rtnlAwi:'. >;•; 

(d) There should be fair^provision . 
for an adjustment to mdepes- 
dense, .over a period of not more, 
timn three years from the divorce. 

for . refief of grave financial 
> ifit is established ar the 
the divorce that this J* 

ar t. result of foe fortrce. 
-Ju&- vtirismg; frqa mK* - 
vening eveir» - would frot-bd ^foe 
remonribihtx .of aformer spouse. 

—war—*1hlre-ywor- Emit 
ta; :pexm£nL adDovrances after. 
divorce would-be intject to- an- 
Caption in mation to’prmciple* ;, 
(c) said \e); and wprrifl be without 
prtjddice tp foe Courtis power ixr 
sRcas^te award a cepitelxum 
peyaHe l^y - instahnentx. The 
rectnimimuhrt&Hte.:dd» therefore, 
provide^ fojctwo,, cares men* 
turned'in youf letmnn>artide — 

. that wffe 'young chfidtwr and 
the wiffr Whtt has sacrificed her' 

..career for foe sake'ofher fimply,, 
Tfie commissiott’s jaeommen- 

'.datiohs on foe vexed question of 
conduct are also more sophistL 
citedJ than is suggested in your 

..teptet, COddiict:^ would, be irrele¬ 
vant, mites it had affected foe 

■; economic basis, of foe daim, in 
rdadion to tiie rimring of nudri- 

~ property, foe recognztioit 
i>f contributions ar.disadvantages. 
Or foe-sharing of die burden of 
-ffilld care. Itwould berdevratin. 
xdatumis 'a dahn buad on short- - 
term'^fo«- relief of' 

^h^rcrald beS& 
taUe to leave it out of account.. 
.'The last 'qualification- /is 

~ to <Hscourag< ' " 
up pt trivial incidents. 
Yoursfaithfully, 
R SADIE, 
SrqttishLaw’ 
140 Causewayride, 
Edinburgh. 
Novembers, ^ 

opponents . 
smgulariy few. 

Mr, Longley’s “question-mark” 
must be written in such small 
print that he is foe only one to see 
it. What he did not tdl your 
readers was that the substantive 
motion to seek legislation for 
women to become deacons in holy 
orders was carried by so over¬ 
whelming a majority that no 
count was needed. The Synod 
showed its mind with indisputable 
clarity (89-90 per cent). 

Now let ns get on with 
pimlwnpiiring tbe will of Synod 
and then move to foe much more 
important task of persuading 
-clergy to adroit women to the 
ranks of the priesthood. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL PERRY, 

-7-The College, 
Durham.; 

Exco’s economicslesson 
From Mr M. R. Weale ’ 
Sir, After Cable and Wireless and 
now foe Exco affair dm -any one 
stig seriously believe that M3, the 
stock of money, is supply deter¬ 
mined? £2,000m of money, or 
neatly 3 per cent of foe money 
supply was subscribed to Exco. 
Ana there is no evidence «bri *bi« 
was obtained- by selling other 
rinses since die stock market has 
been generally firm. 

High sbiort-term interest rates 
encourage investors to hold 
money .waiting - for something 
speculative.to .tom up. An. 
zncrease.in the^ relative attractive¬ 
ness .of other assets, and tiros a 
reduction:, in the . speculative 
.demand,for money, is achieved by 
lowering- rather than raising 
tfmfMenn interest rates. 

If deposit accounts yielded only 
5 -per cent- investors would be 
unwilliiig to stay liquid in foe 

■hope of a new Exco appearing 
because the costs of liquidity 
would be so much greater. 
Yours, faithfully, 
M.R. WEALE, 

Department of. 
Ec onomics, • 
JSidgwick Avenue, Cambridge. 

Unbalanced books? 
From Mr Robin Greer 
Sfr. Our much-abused Post Office 

d me S3p to send a book 
weighing nearly a kilo to 
qy. When payment of £13.43 

was sent through Lloyds HmIc 
they charged me £3. Does not this 
appear rather, unbalanced? 
Yours frutixfuOy, 
ROBIN GREER, 
30 Stane Court West, SW1,. 

Ombudsman’s role 
From the Parliamentary Com¬ 
missioner for Administration 
Sir, Complaints against the police 
are none of my business, my role 
as Parliamentary Commissioner 
being to investigate complaints 
against central government de¬ 
partments. But I would not wish 
your readers to misunderstand 
how that function is carried out. 

I do not, as the Chairman of the 
Police Complaints Board 
(November 16) suggests, “rely on 
departments to investigate and 
answer allegations of maladminis¬ 
tration in the first place.” 

It is true that the Parliamentary 
Commissioner Act requires me to 
invite comments from the princi¬ 
pal officer of the department 
concerned on the allegations made 
against them. I trust that the 
Police Complaints Board likewise 
invites the persons complained 
about to speak in their defence. 
But thereafter the investigation 
into foe complaint is entirely 
conducted by the officers on my 
staff on my instructions and in 
accordance with whatever pro¬ 
cedure I consider appropriate in 
the circumstances of tiie case. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. M. CLOTHIER, 
Parliamentary Commissioner for 
Administration, 
Church House, 
Great Smith Street, SWI. 
November 18. 

Spring tide candidate 
From Sir Colin Buchanan 
Sir, Let no one imply that our 
redoubtable Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Boaks is a crank (your 
leader, November 16)! Many years 
ago, when I was an inspector in 
the old Ministry of Housing and 
Local Government, I was required 
to. bold a public inquiry at County 
Hall into an appeal by the 
Commander against tbe refusal of 
the London County Council to 

' grant him permission, to moor a 
battleship and a frigate in the 
Thames m the heart or London. 

That there were problems 
cannot be denied, I recall the 
spirited argument between the 
Commander (himself a master 
mariner) and the master mariner 
of foe Port of London Authority 
about’the navigational difficulties 
of actually getting the huge 
battleship tip foe river. Was there 
enough water or wasn’t there? 
- Nor did tbe Commander’s plan 
to drop foe centra! spans of 
London Bridge, Southwark Bridge 
and several others into waiting 
barees, and then to fill the gaps 
with Bailey bridges after foe great 
ships lmd pas&ed through, entirely 
escape criticism. But cranky? 
Certainly notl Here (was a grand 
idea in the spirit which preserved 
the Victory at Portsmouth, a 
virion which surely led to the 
cruiser Belfast bring moored in 
the river above Tower Bridge. Let 

What was my recommendation 
to foe Minister? Well, you see, the 
case was prior to the Franks 

- Committee on Administrative 
Tribunals, so my lips are sealed. 
-Yours, etc, 
COLIN BUCHANAN, 
Tunnel House, 
Box, 
MnwhrnhinW^tnB, 

Gloucestershire. 
November 17. y;'.. 



Listen to most cassette: decks antf you; wou to 
still a snake in the‘wqFfe-Altth’atlape ;hiss:arnct nQisseijiKt isn 
on the ears. .V T-v^: 

So Sony have elirn i nated th0'IsoUfii-df-thie serpent by 
building a cassette dec.k wbicih>featiiir^:^e^i^Viv Dolly'C noise 
reduction system. ' - i 

The advantagesofiDolby ;&are'^ 
over a wider frequency range’ andvproviides:'^DdB'noise; 
reduction. ’LLrY-'TLT/.j'.V 

TTiat signals the end of tape hiss. .. ; • 
What of- Dolby B we hear you ask? Alteassette decks 

with Dolby C are switchable so there’s:no-need-tothrow- -- 
away existing recordings. • 

.Apart from offering a great performance;theTCTXSC- 
can also offer you an easier life. v . r v J' 

. ■ It brings music to your fingertips ;by giving.^pjj a ;: 
choice of optional remote. controls; either the :RM;-5G:drthe 
cordlessRM80. ■; 

The TCFX5C. You won't hear any hiss but yb^rnay hear 
a few whistles- from admiring friends: SCHSTtfL’ • • . 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 
Pebble Mill celebrates 10 years 

of lunchtime viewing 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 19:. Mr Trevor Hushes 
(Permanent Secretary, Welsh 
Office) bad the honour of being 
received by The Queen. 

Sir Oliver .-Wrighc, : Sir'John 
Ford, Sir Donald Hawley, Sir 
Archie Lamb and Mr Terence 
O’Brien had the honour of being 
received by Her Majesty upon 
their retirement from the Diplo¬ 
matic Service. '. 

Lady Wright, Lady Ford. Lady 
Hawley, Lady. .Lamb ana Mri. 
O’Brien bad the honour of being 
received by The Queen. 

The Queen, Patron of the Royal 
British Legion, this afternoon, 
opened the new Headquarters- hi 
Pali MaC, SWJ. 

Having been received by the 
Lard Mayor of Westminster 
(Councillor G. 1. Harley) and die 
President, Royal British Legion 
(General Sir PatricC--■ Hdwarct 
Dobson), Her Majesty unveiled - a 
commemorative plaque and was 
escorted on a tour of the offices 
by the General' Secretary (Air 
Vice-Marshal C. G. Mangfum). 

Lady Susan HuSsey 
Heseldne and Squai 
Adam Wise were in at 

The Queen, atteni 

.Mr William 
iron Leader 

mL*5? -HS 
Philip M 
Colonel B 

Eghi Hop. Sir 
'Lieutenant- 
t-Wilsou left 

this evenk 
The Dul 

dent of t 
Physical R fpl .ogham. - 

lurgh, Presi- 
Gouncfl -of 

Iris morning 

HB louse, .-Fra. 
afterwards 

Sponsors. 
Esso Hot 

Bris Street, _ 
^chaired, the 

!of Sport 
ise,. Victoria. 

reached the Gold Standard in The 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award- - 

The Duke of. Edinburgh, a 
Master of the Bench of the Inner 
Temple, this evening dined with 
the Masters at .the-Inner- Temple, 
EC4; 

Major John Car gin was in 
attendance: 

The Prince of Wales, Duke of' 
Cornwall, this morning « 
Buckingham Palace received the 
Lord Warden of the Stannaries 
(the Marquess of Lothian). - 

His Royal Highness, Colonel-in- 
ChJef, the Parachute Regiment, 
received Lieutenant-Colon at). M. 
G: Charles Upooltis relinquishing 
command of the 1st Battalion. . 

The Prince of Wales, attended a 
Board Meeting of the Common¬ 
wealth Development Corporation 
« 33, BUI Street, WL 

The Prince of. Wales, Commo¬ 
dore, accompanied by The'Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, was entertained-at 
luncheon ar the Royal Thames 
YacbtCIub, Knightshndge, SW1. .. 

The Hon. . Edward Aaeane and- 
Miss Anne Bfcckwitb-Smith .were' 
in attendance.-.. 

His Royal Highness, President, 
this evening presented the 
Awards of the Royal- Aero Club' 
for 1380 at the Royal Ampmobile 
Club. PaH Mafl, SWL- ’ 

Mnnr Intin .W1«ii*r WES in 

Windham wcreTn attendance. 

YORK BOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 1ft The Duke of Kent, 
Colonel, was present this evening 
at the Annul Dinner of the 
Preston Branch of the Scots 
Guards Association. 

Hi* Royal Highness,- who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by 

: Cagtain Mark BuDough. 
. The Duchess of Kent today 
opened the new South Cleveland 

Hospital development at Middles¬ 
brough. 

Her .Royal Highness, who 
travelled nr an aircraft of The 

• Queen’s flight, was attended by 
Mrs Peter Wftmoi-SftwelL 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
; November 19: The Duke of 
Gloucester^ President, Institute of 
Advanced Motorists,: was present 

■ax a hincheofl- given by the 
Chstirman and 'Members of the 
Council at thn Automobile Assod- 
anon, Fanuxn House,. London: Ll- 
CoL Simon Bland was in. attend¬ 
ance." - 

Today is the thirty-fourth anni¬ 
versary of the marriage of the 

.Queen and the- Duke .-of 
Edinburgh. 

When fbe- Queen steps out 
of* her car' today at Pebble 
MID the BBC’s Birmingham 
headquarters, she will hear 
the Royal Maxines band play 
“‘Congratulations” to mark 
her wedding anniversary. But 
there will also be a certain 

i amount . of seif-concratu- 
■ Iatioa, because it is almost 

exactly 10 years since Prin¬ 
cess. Anne opened Pebble Mill 
as a network centre .and the 
bast, for the highly successful 
lunchtime ■ magazine pro-, 
gramme. 

People like Donny Mac-- 
Leod,. the' programme’s- 
miUion-mile traveller ’. and 
regular presenter, call ft, not . 
without affection, the Tread- 
milt ft goes out five days a 
week, nine months a. year, 
without a break and, so far, 
without a programme having' 
to be cancelled. - 

Half of today’s programme 
will be devoted to the royal 
visit; there tyDI be a montage 
of some, of. the best pro¬ 
grammes that have come from 
the centre and Vera Lynn will 
add her musical tribute. The 
Queen, it is said,, watches 
regularly, as does Queen. 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother. 

Mr PMl Sidey, . head- of 
network production, first hit 
on the idea of presenting 

By Kenneth Gosling 

programmes from the mill’s 
foyer,- something the experts 
said would never work. The 
Sidey view, prevailed. It was 
he, according to Febblt Mill 
legend, who emptied a basket 
of memos over the head of the 
executive wbo complained the 
most and told him to get on 
with it 

Many programmes, radio 
and television, come from the 
Birmingham centre;, but the 
essence of Pebble Mill at Qne 
Is that it is live. Mr Sidey said: 
“The great thing about tele¬ 
vision, like religion in the old 
days, is that it is a shared 
’experience”. 
, Mr -Peter Harcombe, editor 
of the - programme, agreed. 
.“We axe a bit' of a” national 
institution**, he said. “But it 
would be .easy for a pro¬ 
gramme that does not change 
to go backwards. There is a 
danger of .becoming too cosy, 
too ‘li vine-room’.” 

No other television pro¬ 
gramme has the outside 
working area, five acres, that 
exists at Pebble Mill. They 
have -built house's, created 
gardens, and acted as hosts 
for aerial invasion, from 
-multi-stack parachuting to the 
Hairier jump-jet. . 

“We-decided from day-one 
that we would have a go; 
tackle it, whatever it was. It 

mm 
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Forthcoming 
marriages ; 

Dr P. ML-Yeflowlees - 
and Miss J. M. Isaksson 
The_ engagement is announced 
between Peter, son'of Mr arid Mrs 

Mr S. R. WigzcB 
and Miss M..IL Griffiths 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, eldest son erf Mr 
and ' Mrs D. R. WigrelL 
of Stanmore, Middlesex, and 
Rhiannon, daughter of Mr . and 
Mrs W. D. Griffiths, of Wetberby, 
Yorkshire. 

Mr J. C- Parkinson 
and Miss P. J. Edwards ■ . . 
The engagement is announced 
between John Colville, son of the 
late Dr C- F. C. Parkinson and 
Mrs H. G. Parkinson, of -Whear- 
h amp stead, Hertfordshire, and 
Penelope Jane, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs t. P. F. Edwards, of 
Broad mead, Gidleigh, Chagford, 
Devon. 

Mr R. Fawke 
and Miss A. R«9de 
The engagement is .announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and. 
Mrs L. A. Fawke. of Pounsley 
Manor, Blackboys, Sussex, and 
Amanda, daughter of Mr and Mrs iM. Reekie, of Aucbenreoch 

ouse, Brechin, Scotland. . 

Mr K. C. Wallis 
and Miss M. R. Butterfield 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin Charles, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Reginald Wallis, of 
Ware, and Margaret Ruth, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Derek' 
Butterfield, of Bfoxboame. 

Mr R. F Drew 
and Miss R- J. Anstey 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 

Drew, of Epping, Essex, 
and Rosalind, daughter or the late 
Professor and Mrs R. Anstey, of 
Canterbury, Kent. 

of Adelaide, South Australia. 

Mr A. J. Whitehead ' . 
add Miss E. Hawkins 
The engagementis announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. K. Whitehead, of -Ealing, 
London, W5, and Elaine, eldest 
iiiughter of Mr. and Mrs C. J, 
Hawkins, of Maidenhead. 

■am 
Marriages 
Mr B. M. Franks 
and Mrs B. Nfeolsuti 
The marriage took- place on 
November 19 between Mr Brian 
Franks and Mrs Bridget Nicolson.- 

The-Hoa Piers Gibson 
MdwBss.McWahen-^j , 
The*'Marriage took place yester¬ 
day at St MAry’s,.Cadogan Street, 
between the Hoo piers Gibson, 
youngest son of Lord and Lady 
Gibsop.of Penn’s Rocket Groom-' 
bridge, Sussex, .and Miss Melanie 
Walters, elder daughter 'of Mr and 
Mis .Jack Walters,' of'La Torre," 
Gavirate (Va), Italy, and Flat 9,- 61 
Cadogan Square, London, SWL 
Father J. Power officiated. 

The bride, who was. given in 
marriage' by her father, wore a 
gown of cream taffeta and she 
carried .- a bouquet of erdun 
flowers. Effie^ Amelia and Jasper 
Gibson, Eloise and Caroline 
Lockwood, Patrick and-Beatrice 
Gibson and Mjss Jessica Walters 
attended her. Mr Rupert. Bificy. 
was best nun.. .. t '. 

A reception was held at the Ritz 
Hotel and the honeymoon win be 
spent abroad. 
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has meant that wc have dome 
very flexible cameramen. We 
have very little rehearsal time 
and we have to push’ tech¬ 
nology to new areas. But it 
also means that the public get 
the impression of casualness, 
a great sense of making it all 
up.” 

It required, Mr Hercombe. 
said, a very special animal to < 
accommodate a live pro-; 
gramme each day: regular! 
presenters Donny MacLeod, 
Bob Langley and Marion 
Foster have been joined by 
several casuals. Jan Leeming 
cut her teeth on the show. 

Mr Sidey said that the old 
feeling that anything put on 
outside London required- 
either patronage or subsidy 
had gone. 

“The best lighting men, 
cameramen and makeup peo¬ 
ple are probably in London, 
but the best all-rounders are 
here- The cameraman who 
does Match of the'Day, drama 
and Pebble MiU at One has to 
be ' a much better all- 
rounder.” ■ 

Pebble Mill now provides 10 
per cent- of BBC television 
output." Recognition bas- 
mcJuded a railway engine 
named Pebble Mill. The en¬ 
gine has pulled a great many 
passengers; at the mill, Mr 
Sidey says, there are none. 

£88,000 for 
pair of 
commodes 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Christie’s sale of important 
English furniture yesterday 
showed that there are plenty of 
very rich people interested in it. 
But their taste is quirky; if none 
of (hero likes a piece it will not 
sell. 

A pair of exceptionally elegant 
marquetry commodes, possibly 
made for the Prince Regent for 
Carlton House, sold for £88,000 
(unpublished estimate £60,000- 
£80.000) to Asprey. They belonged 

furniture of the 1930s, that of 
Henry Hirsch, and were sold-at 
Christie’s from it in 1931 for 1,500 
gns. 

A set of 10 George I walnut 
dining-chairs brought £66,000 
(unpublished estimate £50,000). 

Moving from the grand to the 
homely, there was another aston¬ 
ishingly high price. A large yew- 
wood gateleg table ' dating from 
the third quarter of the seven¬ 
teenth century went to Jellinek at 
£23.100 (estimate £6.000-£8,000). 

On the down side there were 
some surprising failures. A richly 
carved mahogany side table made 
for the fifth Lord Leigh by 
William Gomin and Son of 
CJerkcnwell (for £31 10s in 1764) 
was unsold at £27,000 (unpub¬ 
lished estimate £50,000). A fine 
Queen Anne black lacquer cabinet 
was unsold at £10.000 (estimate 
L20.000-f3U.000); a similar, though 
higher quality, example was sold ; 
in New York for $860,000 In 
October. The sale was IS per cent 
unsold. . I 

The Louvre was busy adding to. 
its collection in Paris yesterday. It 
preempted the purchase of a small 
Ingres canvas of 1832, “L’epde de 
Henry TV”, at 800,000 francs 
(estimate 300,000-400,000 Francs) 
or £74,766. 

OBITUARY 

MR HUGH LLEWELLYN 
JONES 

Preservation of historic churches 
The very Rev S. J. A. Evans 
writes: 

Hugh Llewellyn Jones who 
died suddenly on November 4, 
had been the devoted and 
successful secretary of the 
Historic Churches Preser¬ 
vation Trust for over 25 
years. . ... 

During that time he had 
raised the trust's income from 
a low level to a total of about 
a quarter of a million pounds 
a year. As a fund raiser he 
was in a class by himself. His 
energy and his expertise were 
phenomenal. He knew the 
terrain; where money was to 
be had, and how donors could 
be approached. 

Before he joined the orist's 
office, he nad acquired a 

sound training in busmev. 
methods and in financial 
management. The trust ben¬ 
efited-greatly From this, and 
his evident efficiency joined 
with his infectious enthusi¬ 
asm gave subscribers confi¬ 
dence that their gifts would 
be well used. He had the 
accurate mind and retentive 
memory of a practical man, 
not of a scholar, though away 
at the back of him there was 
always a haunting awareness 
of a beauty he could not 
define- 

ln his extensive knowledge 
of English churches it was the 
small, remote and vencrahlc 
village churches . which ran¬ 
ked highest; in helping them 
he felt he was preserving a 
shrine. 

SIR R. MACDONALD-BUCHANAN 
Major Sir Reginald Macdo- 

nald-Buchanan, KCVO. MBE, 

MC, died on November 17 at 
the age of 33. 

He was born in May 189S 
and joined the Scots Guards 
from Sandhurst. He gained 
the _MC during the First 
World War and retired from 
the array in 1926. He rejoined 
the Scots Guards in 1939 and 
from 1940 to 1943 was ADC to 
Field Marshal Sir John Dill. 
He served with the BEF in 
France, at the War Office, and 
was from 1941 to 1943 with 
the British Joint Staff Mission 
in Washington. He was 
appointed MBE in 1942. After 
D-Dav he served in France 
and Belgium and was men¬ 
tioned in dispatches. 

He was chairman of James 
Buchanan & Co Ltd and of W. 
P. Lowrie & Co Ltd, from 1939 
to 1970, and had been a 
director of Buchanan-Dewar 

Ltd and of the Distiller’s Co 
Ltd. 

From ID49 to 1959 he was a 
member of the Racecourse 
Betting Control Board and he 
was a Steward nf the Jockey 
Club from 1950 to 1952. He 
had also been president *>f the 
Hunter's Improvement and 
National Light Horse Breed¬ 
ing Society. He was a Master 
of the Worshipful Company of 
Distillers. From 1934 to -1939 
he had been Joint Mar.tcr of 
the Pytchley Hounds. 

He was a Deputy Lieutenant 
for Northamptonshire _ .ind 
had also been High Sheriff nf 
the county. He was appointed 
CVO in ’ 1952 and created 
KCVO in 1964. 

He married, in 1922. the 
Hon Catherine Buchnnan, 
daughter of the First Boron 
Woolavingtnn, GCVO. They 
had two sons and two daugh¬ 
ters. 

AIR VICE-MARSHAL G. BALLANTYNE 
Air Vice-Marshal Gordon earlier part of <hc war he was, 

Arthur Ballamyne, CBE, as a Group Caplnin. Training 
DFC; who was Director of Officer (Dental) before being 
Dental Services, RAF, from appointed Director of Dental 
2943 to 3954, died on Novem- Services in 1943. He was 
ber 7. He was 81. Gordon promoted Air Vice-Marshal in 
Arthur BaDantyne was boro 1952. He wits Hon Dental 
in 1900 and educated at King’s Surgeon to King George VI 
College School and the Lon- from 1945 to 1952 and was 
don Hospital. Hon Dental Surgeon to tiic 

During the* First World War Queen from 1952 to 1954, in 
he served in the RNAS and which year he retired. 
RFC before transferring to He was appointed CBE in 
die RAF in 1918. in which 1945. 
year he gained his DFC. He was twice married, first 

He gained his LDS and RCS in 1925 to Brenda Muriel, 
in 1923 and joined the Army daughter of the Rev Bernard 

Cuzner. There was a daughter 
of this marriage. His second 
marriage was in 1945 to 
Rachel Mary> cider daughter 
of Francis Reid Brown. 

Dental Corps in 1924, trans¬ 
ferring to the RAF Dental 
Branch in 1930. 

His promotion thereafter 
was rapid and during the 

MR W. S. JONES 
Mr. W.S. Jones, CBE, who 

died in hospital in Windsor on 
November 9, was a builder 
ivhio had made a considerable 
contribution not only to the 
art of boil ding but to the 
administrative infra-structure 
that guides and. supports a 
rocess that does not become 

Moreover... Miles Kington 
Legal history was made.yes¬ 
terday -when a male defendant- 
pleaded guilty; but meno¬ 
pausal. ■ Here - is an • extract 
from the trial. 
Defence counsel: The charges 
against my -client -are basi¬ 
cally, my Lord, that he did 
defraud his employers of 
£1,500,000 over..- three' years. 
He admits that he did this, or' 
seems, to remember doing 
this; hut must point out that 
he was 'driven to it by‘ a' 
serious mid-life crisis.' 
Judge: A what? 
Counsel: Just’as women are 
driven to- wild deeds 'by 
premenstrual tension, and 
subsequently are released' by 
the courts.' so men suffer in 
their forties'- from mid-life 
crisis, which forces them out' 
of foeirhormal behaviour.' 
Judge: Three’ ydars seems-a 
long time for a bit'of impulse 
fraud. 
Counsel: .The- crisis Lists- that 
long/ my Lord. Alsb,' it takes 
that iopg to salt away £l»5m. 
Judge: Good point. But what. 
is this crisis like? ■ 
Counsel: The- symptoms- are1 
dbspair over the direction of 
one’s life, worry '.over one’s * 
physical' raakd-up, a sense.'of: 
alienation *'• from • loved -ones 
and a deep conviction that' one 
will never be attractive to . 
girls. , / ■ f. . ■ 
Judge: Sounds ‘like ado¬ 
lescence to me. ~ • 

Counsel: It is very tike 
adolescence, but without the 
craving for loud music. 
Judge: Well, I don't remember 
this happening to me in my, 
forties. 

Counsel: Nor do -I. But 
science has now established 
that lawyers have a different 
life cycle from other humans,- 
and - we reach the stage of 
contemplative old age in our 
mid-twenties. Lawyers do not 
have to worry over the 
direction of their lives. 

Judge: Hmm. Does the 
defendant have a loyal and 
trusting wife who is prepared 
to stick by him through thick 
and thin? It is normal in these 
cases.I believe.'" 

Counsel: His wife insists on 
staying with him to help save 
the marriage. That, of course, 
puts him under even greater 
stress. 

Judge: Is there another 
wpmazi? 

Counsel: No, my Lord, I am 
happily married. \ 

judge: Good. Sa your^client 
committed fraud because he 
felt a bit unhappy? 

Counsel:' He. was1- driven r-tq 
fraud by a -chemical imbalance 
which .deranged his judgment, 
temporarily.- Alsoj he was a. 
bit short or the ready. 

Judge: And:you are asking^ 
me to believe that, this is a 
peculiarly male illness? 

Counsel:.;L_propose to call - 

fifty expert witnesses to 
testify that man’s instinct as a 
hunter, a provider and a 
senior member of the tribe is 
severely damaged by society 
today. 

Judge: I have never felt an 
urge to go out and fill little 
birds with bits of metal. 

Counsel: I would guess that 
your Lordship’s instincts are 
wholly channelled mto being 
a wise sage of the tribe. 
Judge: I see that one .of your 
witnesses is George Metiy. I 
thought he only appeared in 
cases concerning obscenity or 
the Surrealist school of paint¬ 
ing? • 
Counsel: Normally, yes. But I 
think you will find it hard to 
resist his' rendition of “No¬ 
body knows you when your 
down and-out”. 
Judge: Your client can hardly 
be said to be down and out. If 
I find him innocent, as I am 
strongly, tempted to, bow do ; 
wb know he won’t go out and 
have, another crisis?- 
CoupseL 1 My client is' ■ now 
Cured, - my 'Lord. He has 
fornrdd a ' deep and lasting 
relationship with the ■ £lJ>m. 
and that-has restored him to 
normality.- ■ • 
Judge; Good. I like a happy 
ending. Right, on- with the 
shawl-. ’ ’ . 
The trial continues. 

passing of the years. He filled 
with distinction a number of 
posts, not least as president in 
1963 of the National Feder¬ 
ation of Building Trades 
Employers- He was 67. 

William Stephen ■ Jones, 
bom on December 26, 1913, 
was apprenticed on leaving 
school and when 18, joined 
the firm founded in Maiden¬ 
head by his father, John 
Markham'Jones. He became a 
director in 1943, ' managing 
director twelve years later 
and chairman of J.M. Jones 
(Holdings) in 1969. 

IBs interests spread into 
heating, development and 

large-scale housing in the 
Home Counties but also in 
Paris where he was president 
of Markham Foncicre S.A. 
Apart from a successful 
presidency during a difficult 
period of the builders’ feder¬ 
ation, “Bill” Jones brought a 
shrewd, civilized mind to the 
Housing Corporation (of 
which he had been a member 
since 1964) and to the Agrc- 
ment Board, which does good 
work in assessing the per¬ 
formance of new building 
materials and techniques. It Save him much pleasure that 

is firm was entrusted with 
the design and construction 
of the stressed-skin plywood 
hut for one of Sir Edmund 
Hillary's scientific ex¬ 
peditions in the Everest area. 

He- was a member of 
council of the Chartered 
Institute of Building, and was 
made C-B.E. in 1965. 

He married in 1938 Juan 
Reach; she survives him with 
their two sons. 

YEN BERNARD PAWLEY 
The Right Rev. J. R. H. 

' Moorman writes: 
I read, with great appreci-' 

■ ation, your excellent obituary 
of B. C. Pawley. There is one 
thing, however, that I should 
like to add to it, and that is 
his close and intimate friend¬ 
ship with Pope Paul VI. ■ 

This began in 1956 'when- 
Montuti, as he then was, 
invited six Anglicans to stay • 
with him for a week in Milan 
to learn about- each other. - 
Pawley was one of the six ' 
chosen to go, and ’struck up a . 
friendship with Montmi which 

-lasted until Be- died in 1978. 

We saw a good deal of 
Montini during the fin t 
session of the Vatican Council 
and had him to dinner one 
night at the Pawleys’ flat in 
Rome. 

When he became Pope, 
Pawley used to go fairly 
regularly to see him, and they 
corresponded sometimes, the 
Pope writing long letters in 
his own' hand — a very 
unusual thing. The belter 
relations now existing 
between Rome and Canter¬ 
bury owe, a lot to the 
friendship between Bernard 
Pawley and Pope Paul VI. 
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v -'v- Wider, 74 

2S;Yutits:Ag<FJ :,i . 
From The : Times - of Monday, 
November. 19, igs6 . . . Tr ’ 

Vienna, .Noy 18. — Nothing 
reflect.:' the' otter confusion 
prevailing in'Hungary than, this' 
morning’s Budapest Radio broad¬ 
cast.'-contradicting its own- state¬ 

ment ,of three- days ago' which 
admitted the deportation ’ of 
Hungarians to Russia- In today's 
broadcast- Budapest- said that 
rioters* .bandits and resistance 
fighters have been mrested and 
coing 'to be punished; but as -to. 
deportations, “these are inven¬ 
tions * being .-spread, by the 

irresponsible in -order to discredit. 
the Soviet. Army”’ According to 
eye-witnesses, however, .and to. 
western obset wii s nnw fn Hungary, 
several thousand young men have 
been-"caught indiscriminately -and 
crowded yrtb trams bound for 
Russia. 

with ThoriMu 
be Priest (n 
came diocese. 

University news 
Oxford 
The foil owing awards and elec¬ 
tions have been made: 
George Webb Medley Junior 
Prizes, J A Fairbum, Merton, and 
A L Payne. Lincoln; Pu^cy and 
Ellcrton Fund Senior prizes for 
meritorious performance.*: in 
biblical Hebrew; T J J Corley, Si 
John’s, J R Kessler, Brascnose, 
Miss D J Sweeney, Brascnose, and 
R Schraer, St John’s. 
Grinfieid Lecturer'on the Sopuia- 
gint 1982-84, E Tov. Ncwum-Abra- 
nam visiting professorship in 
medical, biological and chemical 
sciences, J Rotnl 
ST ' HUGH’S: Lectureship in 
biochemistry, Anne-Marie L 

> Seymour. 
ORIEL: Scholarships: PAS 
Harvey (Wellington): P H James 
(Abingdon S); J C McTeman, 
(Firrhili HS, Edinburgh); S R 
Natzrass (Blacfyne Compr, Cu 
Durham). 
Exhibitions: N S Bramwell (King 
Edward VI. S); D H Carr 
(Richmind S); C C Wright 
(Norwich S). ' 
Bishop Fraser Prizes: A V/ 
Johnson (Kent C); S Townlcy 
(Hulme GS); P C Seaward Slfield); M Ipgravc (Magdalen 

• Brarkley); J C Harlcs 
eaton C, Illinois). 

Latest wills 
De -Ernest Christopher Bonn, of 
Anglesey, former consultant 
physician at Scacrofl Huapilal, 
Leeds, left estate valued at, 
£544.222 net- He loft the island of 
Wclirog, in the Mcnai Straits, to 
'the National Trust. 
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Television 

People in 
cages 

With the Borgia bottom-count 
snooting up, nobody should 
wonder too much at ' the 
sensation-crazed BBC's fran- 
?„c. “> . drag - nobler 
arnmals down to its level. Last 
m^it it was the turn of a mild 
and thoughtful chap called 
jam bo, whose most intimate 
secrets were paraded in close- 
up. 

. Jam bo is one of rhe mn^t 

PMent of his raee, and in his 
lies.its hope of survival, 

we saw him upended, probed, 
gmulated, and extracted 
rr0m- The cameras made a 
seven-course meal of it, as the 
Humans ui green coats waved 
their liquid prize in triumph. 

After giving the cameras a 
mysterious little smile,'Jam- 
bo s wife gave birth. Then, in 
slow motion for our benefit. 
s«e gave birth again — 
crouch, sidestep, lift. She ate 

. the placenta, and then the 
bloody straw. She was amaz¬ 
ingly deft, but in the ensuing 
hours surprisingly unmater- 
nal. Now the humans made up 
for it, lavishing every possible 
paediatric care on the squal¬ 
ling infant. 

A former bricklayer': 
tichart apprentice called Richard 

Johnstone-Scott treats Jambo 
with- the respect he deserves. 
He finds him “very honest, 
very straightforward'’, and 
when he greets him civilly in 
the morning be always gets a 
civil reply, unless Jambo has 
something weighty on his 
mind. Gerald Durr ell, who 
presides over the zoo, is 
dedicated to saving people 
like Jambo from the extinc¬ 
tion with which humankind 
has threatened them. 

Gorilla G. Gorilla (BBC2) 
bizarre and curious! was a bizarre and curiously 

affecting programme, which 
at least had the decency not to 
try to elucidate, through 
dramatized reconstruction, 
how Jambo’s tiny penis' man¬ 
aged to penetrate N’Pongo 
throuh the bars of his cage. 

Besides the felicitous juxta¬ 
position of the above with the 
best monster movie ever 
made, Sunday’s edition of 
Everimian also has pertinent 
things to say about our 
monkey forebears. And co¬ 
incidence prevails on current 
affairs as well:' last' night's ■ 
edition of TV Eye tilled the 
ground which JVeiosmght had 
tilled just two days pre¬ 
viously. 

In The Mafia and the 
Earthquake (Thames) a gang¬ 
ster king received his court¬ 
ier's kisses through the bars 
of his cage. He was one of the’ 
leeches who had been bleed¬ 
ing earthquake victims of 
their emergency funds. Peter 
Gill’s report tracked down 
another leech, president of 
his local football club, and 
travelling by bullet-proof 
Merc to inspect the scene of 
his ongoing depredations. 

One sees why Italy is such 
fertile ground for revolution, 
ff funds arc dispensed by 
local authorities, the local 
Mafia gets them and yet more 
faulty buildings go up. If the 
govenment intervene, their 
representatives get death 
threats. Even the Thames 
crew got threats, for crying to 
film a funeral. See Naples and 
die. 

Michael Church 

Cinema Theatre 

Melodramatic search for salvation Moral queasiness 
True Confessions (A) 

Screen on the Hill; 
Gate; Bloomsbury 

The Life, and Times 
of Rosie the Riveter 

ICA Cinema- 

The End of August 
(A) 

Curzon 

The Crazy Horse of 
Paris QQ 

Wanfer; Classic, 
Oxford Street 

From-Mao to Mozart 

Tyneside Cinema, 
Newcastle ~ 

Shogun (A) 

Money 

Other Plate ; 

:| ffSJra ar* ■ -essss 

cnmrraJinw’ ^ mcreaaingiy querulous de- 
[CompamoH piede to Timonof raajldsWSie snuff box. ’ 

, The play itself is unlikely to Whenever. released , from 
■take on a second lease of life clutching,fus head in Byronic 
like its nepr. contemporary, despair, Paul i 
London .Assurance. For cine; 

1 it- 'suffers;- from --the 
moral queasinOsS that. 

besets attacks on materialism 
written' ’ for1 the1 materialist 
entertainment machine. It is 
about the triumph of true love 

despair, Paul Shelley leads the 
intrigue at a fine lick, ably 
partnered by a ‘placidly in¬ 
satiable Jane Carr ahd a 
benevolently' morose George 
Rains trick, playing a side-lack 
who has most of the best¬ 
lines. . 

fortune-hunting, but it 
without sayihg that only 

over 
Sees 

■the well-to-do are qualified to 
ewer- the game- in 4he first 
place; and - - that, * far trom 
undergoing . Timori’s ’ experi¬ 
ence , of ^/actual • destitution, 

IrvingWardle 

Thkk as Thieves 
actual aesutunon, ~iv ~ , ■- 

Lytton's hero, merely Theatre Royal, E.15 
pretends . to have .lost :his '-' 1 - 

Clash of brothers: Robert Duvall as policeman and Robert pe Niro as priest in “True Confession^’ 

Empire, 
Leicester Square 

worldly careers but perhaps 
(as a twenty-years-on epilo{ 

Since. John Gregory Dunne 
adapted his novel True Con¬ 
fessions to the screen, it is his 
own - responsibility if the 
result .is* more a Readers’ 
Digest selection from, its 
complexities than a .real 
recreation in cinema terms. 
That the whole thing is — 

gent, attractive and articulate 
women - who recall their ex- 

(as a twenty-years-on epilogue; periences with a. mixture of 
intimates)." something like pleasant nostalgia and de- 
spiritual sklvation.tached bitterness. 

If., the book had more to . The reminiscences are. in- 
offer by way of both moral tercut with the realities of the 
ahd social' reflection, the period — old news films, 
film’s setting, its. portrayal of recruiting trailers, March of 
the corporate operations of a Time ana pop songs of which 
rich church, and some sup- “Rosie the Riveter” is not by 
porting performances (the any means the most awful, 
excellent Charles Durning as The old stuff is extraordi- 
a heavyweight building con- narily evocative, of die period. 

again in comparison with the tractor; _ Rose Gregono, in of the great surge of emotion- 
novel — generally somewhat private life Mrs Grosbard, as al patriotism and the propa- 
enervated seems more the an ageing and tired madame). ganda drives that susminediL 
fault of the director, Ulu are compensations. . The old films show the armies 
Grosbard (who has mostly . It, is, I realize, straining of eager, smiling women 

shoulder to shoulder 

_ _ iry attenc 
But you cannot keep a good 
woman down. The resilience, 
spirit and humour of Connie 
Fields’s indomitable heroines 
sends you out elated and 
loving them. • 

The women’s struggle is 
also the theme of The End of 
August,. ■ adapted from Kat& 
Chopin’s - novel The Atoaken- 
ing. The book has attracted 
new interest in receiu. years,, 
for its early account of a- 
woman battling to establish an 
independent personality. in a 
male-dominated society-, fNew 
Orleans around 1900). Chopin- 

still 

Robert de Niro, in the.leading real experience - for the creches. A 
roles, and a strong supporting money, a feature-length docu- snapped 
cast. In the outcome what 
could have been a much more 
remarkable film is rimply a 
melodrama of moderate inter¬ 
est, with its social ahd moral 
implications rather, osten¬ 
tatiously embroidered on. 

The old movie view, of 
moral conflict was Jimmy 

mentary on women munitions 
workers in Second World War 
America. I •• have already 
written about Connie Fields's 
The Life and Times of Rosie 
the Riveter from a . couple of 
festivals, and have seen it, 
with increasing pleasure, 
more times than that. Its 

was still to* an extent a 

___prisoner of her-times: the end __ 
:e men, their babies fo® novel, as of the film, is - oi 
cared for in official rather romantic defeat than * J<“ 

social progress.' 

The Him has all the attrac¬ 
tions of' a work. done. with, 
affection, dedication and a 
will to make tile most of- 
limixed resources. The most 
profitable of these resources 
were the locations, in Alabama 
and other places, where the 
film was shot. The film, which 
is the feature debut of -Bob 

welder’s visor is 
i .to reveal the 

immaculately made-up face of 
ah actress who delivers a tidy 
script about the fulfilment 
she finds in doing her duty. 
. It was not a bit like that, 
say the actual women, three 
decades on. The men did not 
want women, and nobody 
wanted Slacks. Sexist ; and 

individualistic fo be subdued 
to the character or the period; 
.and remain*.'obstinately• what 
'she -is, a Confident' working! 
lady o#the 1980s: 1 rnm,r 

Another (though uamtend 
ed) tract for feminists is The 
Crazy HOrse of Pans; a dose- 
up, frivolous recordf-df that 
institution, dedicated as it, 
seems to be to glorification of 
the. youthful-. female bottom. 
The debasement of the sex is 
blithely Unconscious: the giris 
of the Crazy. Horse... agre 
required to' have nothing in 
their . heads-and few taxencs 
beyond the skill to-master 
limited choreography of . the 
buttocks.— “arch”, “thrust” 

sacrilege) “a la 
Baker”., 

fortune so as to. test out. the 
affections of his. betrothed' V 

. Money i& not in - question 
here .axjy more than elsewhere, 
lit "Victorian, fiction; the real" 
subject .js hypocrisy, and at:, 
least- Xyttqn,- comes dean on 
that score with.' a- final, 
acknowledgment foat the best 
foundation for .an’ irreproach-' . __ . - . . . . 
ably idealistic union is. plentyr AH round the Theatre Royal 
in the bank.1. " ; *• " are. derelict sites,: and: those 
' Lyttpn was not' kidding in lads eyribg-ydur briefcase as 

his threat to- uhleash^rad you “approach -the .theatre 
ions" ' into 1 the: 3“Sht he Paul and Saff, 

comic playground; land -in* the damned as -unemployable and 

Two. half-shattered walls top¬ 
ped with . corrugated iron, 
framings - a ‘ waste • of •• burst 
tyres,1^ battered bollards and 
the odd crisp packet: Jenny 
Tiramahi’s set seems to have' 
no entrafice. In fact; it does,' 
bur,v.if; you think the charac¬ 
ters-"are .coming from the 
audience, . it' - is true enough. 

scenes illustrating.' .'Alfred’s', 
thwarted passions for'j the, 
high-minded Clara-.comedy is 
firmly , shown the door>.xhe 
play exists in two water-tight 
compartments v»f roxbantic 
melodrama-and sofciaf 'satire. 
Pity- theactress" who' has t6 ' 
say, with a straight face,: -a 
line, like,' “Oh misery, xnise 

with only the Jam, or wog- 
bashing, to offer excitement 
or a Sense of fulfilment. ’ 

- Tony..Marchant is still only 
21'but- he. can .write so well 
that you -cease to worry about 
whether his plot situations are 
plausible- or- unduly protrac¬ 
ted.^ At .least; he can write 
about this world, these people line Uke, "wh misery, misery,- Uia warm, mese people 

but he shall not perceive it*,' • and this part of town, where 
when her . rival .'is' -shortly - if it was not'for Match of the 

do 
-permitted' to’ remark: 
jewels, yes; the drive l 
me'good.'”. 

Whatever’ symbiosis there 
may be' remains, undiscovered 

.in Bill ' Alexander’s, ‘-pro- 
On - Sunday' foe invajtiable J ’ duction,. .whlfoV.-forusts' the 

Day .• they would not know 
what grass looked like, where 
they reel the’sunimer sun is 
dotty,making' guest .appearanc¬ 
es* . jin' - government orders, 
like the Queen, and where no 
frustration *' is spared them 

Cagney as the hoodlum fallen outstanding quality, is that it racial discrimination was viru- Graham, and is photographed 
angel and Pat O’Brien as his w something that- could be lent; the struggle for unioni- by Bob Elswit, is consistently 
-* i-1--«-“— done in no other medium. A zation and fair wages was met good to look at .deftly, 

good many .documentaries with bullying and Ipckcruts. impressionistically and unem- 
might just as well appear as Families were broken up; they phaticaDy giving a sense of 
newspaper or radio features never, heard of creches, die period, 
or cololir magazine .spreads. Standards of hygiene and. The shortcomings lie rat 
But Rosie the Riveter uses to' safety were terrible. ■ / 
the full the cinema’s ability to. The women stayed — and 
recapture intact the look and stay — cheerful and fanny 
the sentiments of past times,' and brave. They heeded stiU 
and sometimes to expose its more bravery after .the war 

Eest brother who effect the 
t-reel, dying-breath atone¬ 

ment. Life is not so simple 
now. Duvall is a policeman, no 
more or less corrupt than 
screen policemen are sup¬ 
posed to be. Now,'though, it is 
the priest brother who is. in 
need of salvation. De Niro is a 
worldly priest, an. ecclesiasti- 

Tyneside Cinema has';the 
British .premiere . of. Murray 
Lemer’s new •.Oscar-winning 
documentary - From Mao to 
Mozart. :— .‘Isaac, Stan- in 
China. Filmed two years, ago, 
if*: is'-a thrilling memorial of 
the.reunion of two'.'.Cultures 
long forcibly^ separated, 'and 
of the. particular impact of 
one great artist and resolutely 
human being. -• 

company; up .on to rhetorical. (3a£f claims he and his wrist 
stilts, exposing every: creak¬ 
ing aside and contrived eaves-' 
dropping, 'in - die' melodramatic ■ 
scenes, and' lets; them' drop 

back to earth for 
satire. Some of . this, is as 

i). They' 
to lose; crime 
lent become 
when- society 

are . getting 
have n ', ri 
and . pums 
meaningless 
seems uke Borstal. 

JamfeP Foreman and John 

cal top executive; caring for 
the church’s real-estate 
wheeling and dealing, and 
spending less time in the 
sacristy than at business 
lunches with the mobster 
magnates of the city. 

The crisis in their relation¬ 
ship is precipitated by an ugly 
murder — based on a real Los 
Angeles case -of the forties, 
the “Blue Dahlia”.affair. The 
rofessionai lives of the two 
mothers dash, - - with cata- 

own previous mendacities.^ when their jobs had to 
Connie Fields got the idea' back -to. nipw and 

for the.film from a California official propaganda rhawgpd 
“Rosie the Riveter Reunion”; The filnis ofthe timehow 
and, with grants from the strove to return the women to 
National Endowmi 

. Shogun is. a'less Ulmmnat- 
ing Tish>n> of the' Orient., It 
appears to, have been, bodged 

rather together-out of episodes from 
in the script and the perform- a .much : Jonger - television 
ances, which simply do not series about the adventures of 
measure up to the subtleties - an English navigator in seven- 
of character and relationship teenth-cenrory . Japan. Only 
that are admirable • in the such- provenance- -could ex- 

;elephantine as an.ald' Punfcff Fowler' sustain the pace' as 
caption, '' .with ’characters relentlessly as . their two 
ramming home _tbeir- joke- fevered: brains, and every 
identities as -‘‘Stingy Jack? or- detail- tells, -from SafTs 
.“Deadly Smooth’’; but what- characterization of the police 
saves, the show is a series of< as head boys from Finchley 
well-organized -set-pieces .tor'schools whose nurses had 

■which Mr Alexander does full girlfriends to his recklessness 
justice: thev first act'' reading at being identified -because he 
of a Nabob’s wiH,' Wstovmip - feels he no longer has a face.. 
butterfly ^collections and When Mr Marchant starts 
empty bottles oat his fawmng the action, it works less well-. 
-They take two mates round to 

rontro: 

go novel. Paul Roebling is -a plain 
the wooden caricature of . the scenario 

iwment for the their proper roles of cooking 
Humanities and other, charir 
table sources, conducted in¬ 
terviews with many hundreds 
of women who had gone into 
war work. Out of these she 
chose five representatives — 
three black, two white — all 

and serving: .the. 
trailers offered 

of the 

marvellously lively, intelli- o 

the aimless, episocttCM 
.... Insult is added to 

indifferent husband; ^ and- the injury it-does to memories! 
David. Marshall Grant is in no of . the Japanese historical ]| 
way a charmer that any cinema ' by the}., humiliated 
woman could die "for. Kath- presence of Rnrosawa’s grea- 
leen- Widdoes’s. professional, test -actor; Toshiro : Mifune, 
dexterity in a supporting role One’s sympathies go,- in. like 

neg.--^shows up the inadequacies of degree, - to poor dedicated 
:nt children . the rest. The heroine is played Richard Chamberlain' in’ JhtH 

by Sally Sharp, the co-producer central role. The director was 1 
and driving force behind the Jerry. London. .. , 
realization -of the film. .Un- tx" ■ » n 

jobs as kitchen fortunately she. is far too JHaFia KODUlSOn 

relatrves; afinal- sorting out 
of . the financial and marital 
pattnerships; '-pod, 
the- dub;. scene: wh 

above aUL, 
ere Alfred 

and. sewing, and 
government 
horror pictures 
lected anddelinqrue 
of undutiful • working 
mothers.- Women who had 
acquired valuable skills could 
nly find 

• .The Greater-^ London Arts 
Assoriatios's ’. • Yi 
Musicians7 ■ awards for 
have been won by the oboe 
.and piano. d|io of Dpuglas. 
Boyd and Micbpel Dussek, the 
pianist Jose , Fegbaji, the ' 
percussinnist- ..Simon- Lim-i' 
brick,-the cello and piano-duo 
of • MaTvaret ' Powell - - and j 
.Michael Dussek; and the. bass 
hfark.'WUdman.- " 

confront -the last personnel 
officer who ;turned Paul down 
and “make his face look like 
half-eaten trifle”. His life of 
credit cards and weekend 
walks' is realized' with the- 
same' precision, but David 
Allisteris mannered perform¬ 
ance : makes ’ him the carica-' 
ture . thOT think him. . But, 

■afi odds/Mr Marchant 
an ending which, as 

endings should be, is both 
surprising and inevitable. •'* 

Anthony Master s. 

'( 

-goes through the motions of 
_c. gambline;ms substance away 

under the gaze of variously 
interested ’ observers,' -. induo- 

his Appalled prospective 

■v 

i.1! 
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Her Majesty^ Theatre 
Box Office: 
0l-9;?0 6606/7 

Credit Cards: 
01-9304025/6 

ft 
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The most sensationally successful 
new play of receoL years. Moved from 
(he National Theatre to the West End 

by huge popular demand. A multi- 
award winning smash-hit; a sell out 
not only here In-London but also in - 
New York, Vienna, Warsaw, Berlin, 

Munich,The Hague, Brussels and Oslo. 

0 

“A great theatrical occasion" 
■Miffim Sifibfiltnn, Ai-w Standard 

“PETER SHAFFER'S magnificent play" 
fn uuj Uiiui/t-. T/ii*.Hincs 

“FRANK HNLAY (as Salieril 
fills the theatre” 

Ju/iii Btifhtft'Dmfy Tck-ympfi 

'Sensational... a masterpiece" 
C/ivc Barnes, New VurA Post 

0 

"PETER HALL’S triumphant 
production”' 

Flank Rich, Acw Yorfc Times 

“A tremendous play... gigantic box. 
•office success". 

Bernard levin. The Tima 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

'Riveting theatre... awesomely 
talented play 

■ CJn e Htrschhom. Sunda y Express 

“Completely engrossing... subtime 
music (by Mozart and Salieri):.., 

endless intrigue”. 
Sieve Graof.Trnic Our 

0 

0 

0 

000000 

Evenings 7.30.Sa t Mats 3pm 
Extra Christmas Matinees 

Sat 26 Dec & Wed 
30 Dec at 3pm 

Interview 

Double life in the bass 
“I don’t think of myself as a 
bass-player”, says Garry 
Karr. He was born in' Los 
Angeles 40 years ago into a 
family of seven generations of 
bass players, has in the last 20 
years taken 40 bass concertos 
into his repertoire, founded 
an international institute for 
boss players, and plays him¬ 
self on KousSevitsky's own 
instrument, given to him by 
the famous conductor's 
widow. . . . 

‘’I’m a singer, not a bass 
player. When I play the bass.it 
becomes my voice. I studied 
with singers — Jennie Tourel 
was probably the strongest 
artistic influence in my lire. I 
learnt to phrase tike a singer. 
I .even put commas in my 
music where to. breathe .” 

On Sunday, his- Wlgmore 
Hall recital will include the 
FancaSie Sonnambula, vari¬ 
ations on tunes .from . Bellini’s 
opera by Bottesini, who wrote 
13 operas himself and was 
chosen by Verdi, to jcondiidc 
the premiere of AHa m Cairo: 
It is not only the lyricism of 
Bottesini which- is -so -near to 
Karr's heart; and, indeed, to 
his own. style of. playing, but 
his personality too. nBeJbved 
to bring people iMQ foe fold 
that wouldn't normally, copie 
to concerts. When touring 
with an opera he'd buy tickets 
'and give them free to,people 
in the square. And.’ in the 
interval he’d give >n|racte 

ondauces' on his bass to 
the -virtuoso capabfli-- 

ties at the instrument — and 
to make people' laugh as 
well.” 

It is a tale he often tells at 
his recitals — vfhere audienc¬ 
es always seem to laughs The 
high level of sheer perform¬ 
ance, even, of showmanship, 
in ' Karr'sown- playing, 
.whether in the 90 -per cent 
secious"-content of his pro¬ 
gramme or in. the wit and 
.elegance with which be pro¬ 
jects moments from a more 
insubstantial pageant, causes 
hoc a little embarrassment and 
hostility from fellow players 
and critics.’Was it just foe 
nature of the instrument'xhat 
made it so easy fbr him to 
perform so extrove rtly? 

“WeD, of course, irs a good' 

. Edinburgh, ■ “it is a daring 
venture, one which only Gary 
Karr could carry oH success¬ 
fully”. Karr’s friend and 

. pianist, Harmon Lewis, with’ 
whom, he-has been performing' 
as a duo for 11 years and who 
is an accoznplisbed organist .m. 

. his own -right,, points to' the 
historical precedent in Bach 

. who devdoped his organ 
playing from transcriptions of 
Vivaldi violin concertos.. 

And Karr is adding, to the 
double-bass^ repertoire 'Ire 
commissioning works himself.; 
He was-working with Henz? 
in the JuflKarri School on foe 
composer’s £* 

Concert 
• - • 

RLPO/Atherfon 

Festival Hall/Radio 3 

Karr (he extrovert 

excuse: But I love to open up 
my guts and let them pour out* 
to everybody — it’s a kind of 
emotional exhibitionism, • ,t 
guess.- And I want to talk to 
the andience as- well; .to let 
them know ., and feel my 
responses, to these composers 
on every level. We’ve- gone 
through 50 years of very 
academic^ - non-personality 
performances and accurate 
recordings as . a reaction 
against, nineteenth centuiry 
performers* excesses and. 
disrespect, and now I think 
we've reached a; point where 
people 'are'sick to death. 
S.” 

Eyebrows also' rise at hisv 
decision to play transcriptions 
rather than- the comparatively 
small repertoire of- original; 
but ‘ inferior- -double-bass 
music, “ff". you play only' 
original music, yojtr scan- 
dards 1 ■'remain , double-bass 
standards: 1 want to; enruiafe 
the best', of cellists, pianists;•* 
flautists, ringers, :so- that' 
people win forget I’m playing -, 
a bass and concentrate bn the ' 
fact that Pm playing music”.- 
His Sunday recital also- in¬ 
cludes -a violin sonata by 
Aaron Copland who said of ' 
his transcription, first heard 
in Europe .this year at' 

.jr Young 
. --,.--._ve with the 

- piece.. It was so lyricaLJBenze 
wrote a. . neo-romantic, con- 
,certo for me, bun it wasn't as 
lyrical as Fa hoped 7 because 

. by then he was on to another 
stage -in his , development”.' 
Wilfred Josephs and. Joseph 

.. Horowitz hpve written. Works 
for him, “and I’m- on Lutos- 
lawskfs writing list — and Fd 

..give.-anything, for Tippett.to 
write somefouig for me!” 

As her feast day approaches- 
each year. 'Plwwd fjriiia. it 
celebrated by a Royal Concert; 
presented by and given in aid' 
of the Musicians’ Benevolent 
Ftaid and other, assoefated' 
charities. This. yefr the Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh 
were present to hear a' 
speciaDy commissioned ‘Can- 
zona for St Cec£2£a by Efomfod' 
Rubbra, inspired by piettirfes. 
of foe „samt ■; seated, .at- tibe 
organ: ....;. 
: Flayers from the: Royal' 
Military School-, of : Mnsic, 
conducted .by Lt-Col Geozge 
EVans, who are regular guests 
at- the celebratiozf,' did sound 
remarkably organ-like in this 
“three-minute solemn-sound- 

and dissolyu$vback foto'the 
'texture' With aH^tbe .skiH of 
sensitively- selected - 'organ 
registration.* ■; » ■. ,,'. ' - 

' John LiD was the- soloist 
with the ...‘.Royal. ’Liverpodl 
Plrilharmnhi^ . in "Rarhrrrani- 

nov’s second^piano concerto, 
a performance' iri which the'- 
breherira responded brightly, 
and alertly to7 Mr fill’s tough, 
plam-speakixig,-firmly muscu¬ 
lar playing, softening foe 
edges an. . occasionally 
overhhrsh, ■•.ovwfpercnssive 
piano '"tinfoae ...with deep- 
breathed and generous .reson¬ 
ances. • 

L£U could. . perhaps,-, have 
taken a tip from the -warmth 
of foe viola playing, hi the 
finale; bar David Atherton 
ensured—^fiat;’ sax' exquisite 

’ TIiat same sense of flowing 
cfoxent, puisingv malleable 

. energy,.: shaped, and brought 
r'into relief by some fine solo 
•and section playing,made one 
acutely -and freshly aware on 
Wednesday of the sharp 
ongmriityi ancL'daring of idea, 

'construct!oi^ -and orches¬ 
tration in' Sibelius’s first 
symphony. .... ‘ 

.Hilary Finch 

ing plece”'as Rubbra calls fr: 
firm and' sure1 of step,,'*sJ. 
strong. terse proj 
towards a fortissimo 
moves -.through fines of indi¬ 
viduated sound drawing out 

pinse was maimatried- hr*the 
second movement;' the pulse 
caught -and SoWing pasefefoy 
between * piapo-. and \srthd 
soloists, its near-suspended 
movement .flickering only 
be warmed , info., fife agtis at 
the intuitively right moment. 

He 
children and doctors in foe 

■Unrrfrsity of Wisconrin, 'has 
taught, class music in state 
schools, , and holds a tpaql' - 
post' at foe.' University. 
Hartford, _ Connecticut. 
“Teaching is something I just 
can’t turn ray back on —Fve. 
got to make time for it l keepi 
'my foot in the door by going 
into schools as I travel**.. 

He still - finds time, .and 
energy for an almost, equafiy 

■ absorbing' passion: 'collecting 
tire carousels, fems-wfceels —, 
and fire-engines. He-has . one 
reah: 1930 Chevrolet ' ' ' 
and a- room fan of toy_ 
—‘ - €.*foey satisfy every •aes¬ 
thetic sense; posribiel” - And] 
then there are antique pocket 
watches: “My dream is. to 
have -a minute repeater. ....” 
And his other dreams? ‘To 
have an international series of 
children’s music programmes 
on. television ■— we're iyorkmg 
on it: - And through' that-'to 
aHneve .my greatest ambition 
or all: to put a double-bass in 
everybody’s home. - - : 

Hilary Fflidi 
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::r by U S Si eel 
By Paul Ellman^md Sfichael Pcesat 

tli'. i 
US Steel appears to -have ; These .reserves.. are: Mara-; 

rescued. Marathon. Oii front-an. thoii’s .priipe,-apracyon.. U. is- 
unwanted takeover . bid - by - cheaper.fcsr ^wne-conii^iuea^ 

Mom a,th„UBh «S;SMW 
have to pay more than $6,500*11 ; cou],t buy .the, .Yates jtfake.eyjen.. 
(£3,400ro.l. The deal ^-as seen. if. .jt .-fails-p(p tive-O^sf hurdle 
by many Wall Street.angfysts.as . to‘ take control of" Mar?cW^.' 
a bargain. This* is- a pziajer-. det£creqt,ito 

-According coi- announcements^ other ■ wopIdrb*^ bidders j£or J 
yesterday by both parties, US~ Marathon. 
Steel will pay $125 a-share, or Wall, . Street-. 'Analyst?.-, .said 
53,750m in cash for. 51 per.cent.- that.• even-at; l&A-.pric^ wanoun- 
of Marathon’s stock and retains 
the ’ option to purchase the 
remaining . 49 pec cent., in. 
exchange for 12.5 ,-jjer '.cent 
senior notes valued, at $100 
each. This would bring the total 
value of the merger to S6,650m. 
Tender offers must be-su&mftted 

ced' ;US -Steel-: was ; gening, a 
bm'gaitLr] Martthofi’s oil-and, gas-' 
reserves,-haye .been, •valued.; at- 
theaqipvqleiit, of: $186.2 share 

Maradjoh, which is the-sevran ■) 
teenth largestiUnited States oil. 
company, . fought - the > Mobil 
offer jOA'itbe-grounds . that r--j—. , TI,-—,-. .—• ouer 'Vfs_ licit- Kiwmiua .maz H 

by nudmght, New York ume,; mprger of the-two rcorfiprapons 
Novemher 28. would ■-violate i anti-trust; -lawk 

Marathon also waged-a success-;, 
.'fiil- public -.relations: campaign^ 
claiming, that.it--woald Tpce its 
corporate identity, and its* 
empioyees.-.dwirtio6s. 

Jioweyer^ ka case., was weak--! 

November 28. 
Last night Marathon dosed 

271 points up'at 104}''while. US 
Steel fell 2J to 28. _ 

Mobil, which is the. second 
biggest American, oil company, 
had offered $85 a share for 67 
Per cent of Marathon in k take* eried^.kawefatkm'tijaf.itiiad- 
rcW0J4v^t“, a.1™ - cotffacjed.TftKoco’ "wk..«*iew 
nt S5,300m. Mobil failed to buy. to -airaosng-a mergec tot,keep- 
Conoco, another American .ou' Mobil out of the picture- . ,; • 
company, which was acquired US St«sl,-wiiichWoperatiie 
W Dupont, • - at a loss- up to two years <aco-:- 

The arrangements between, .. h jeturokd - .to . profit- 
Marathon and US. Steel have. lhrough a drastic programme of 
been structured ia .sue* : a dostjres-affecrintr-tS-of -hr 
ivay as to make it difficult p]anrs, built up a cash resecve 
the fray. US Sreel has been ciooOriL' ' i ; ? v i 
for ooorhor tedder «, enter Mr DnidU Jtodenclc. chair- 

(nan of US Steel, saidriuTfecqui.- 
situion of Marathon wott Id 
* achieve the major diversifica¬ 
tion that, US Steel < has been 
seeking ”<.• „• - J IT J 

Mr Harold D. Hoopman, 
Chairman of Marathoe; stressed 
that the merger’would Jea^e1- the 
iil company operationally'’inde¬ 
pendent ar-frs headquarters’ in 
Ohio,radier than,see.,it'trans¬ 
ferred to;-Mobil’s bead office in. 
New TTori^.x; 

granted an option to bqy 10 
million Marathon-shares at $90 
each. This is about 17 -per- cent 
of the equiry. 

More important, the'!two com¬ 
panies have also agreed that’US 
Steel should have an option tp 
buy for S2,SOOm cash' Mara¬ 
thon's 50 per cent' stake in the 
Yates oil field in Texas. ^Yates 
is the second- biggest American 
oil field after Prudhoe, Bay in 
Alaska, 

Profits fall forces Akroyd 
directors to tako pay cut 

By Philip 

Directors and senior' execii?. 
lives of Akroyd & Smitbers, fhe 
stockjobbers will take a'pay ciit 
this year because of the com¬ 
pany's plunge in profits, froitt 
£20m to £6.8m. 

Akroyd says it is maintalnuj^ 
its bonus scheme, blit Mr'Tim 
Nixon, a senior partner sajc^. 
yesterday : " Much more modest 
bonuses will be paid. WJneii-ypu. 
see our ’remuneration ’ in’’the’.' 
accounts it will be rather .diffti 
rent from last year.5* > ' 

Last year, roost oF'the n'ijie' 
directors more than doubled 
their pay from between. £35,01)0• 
and £60,000 to between £80,000 
and £100,000. 

Senior employees used to 
earning as much as £35,000 a 
year were paid as •much- ks 
E50.000; and Mr David- LeRoy- 
Lew-is in his las* year as chair¬ 
man received an 81 per cent 
salary -increase to £95,832. 

Bur in the year to last 
September 25 Akroyd’s figures 
suffered from a Clra shortfall 
on cash owed to them .by 
Hcddenvick Stirling Crum bar, 
the foiled stockbroking firm. . 

Rob Logon . . 

\£kroyd, -vviucti’ .fi^s’ ’ already. 
reepived' £842,625,.pf ibe inittal 
£L8m owed.. expect, to; get a , 
fiirther '15p id,rbe.pound by. the , 

. end. of.this year have 
to wk« for the remainder .uirtil 
a 'Hrg’h 'Court' case- dug ,to be. 

. heard_in April,.1983..• . ', . 
.' The'company Jc&i £lm injbe* 

second, half and after paying. ^ 
dividend .. the retailed • promts 

'. dropped from £S.4m, to. ±L2in.!, 
L'gst montli, 'VVedd. DurlacHeij. 

, Mofdaunt, one of . tK?^ big fi«e 
stockjobbers,’ signaled that. 
titnes:!dvere Tjafd 'for-jobbers. 
wbito It'cut out half time ttrdfu-v 
related 'bonuses ’’Tor •■staff.*’ 
Market rumour put its open Be¬ 
half -lasses at.-£Sm.■-The..firmr 

. hgs- denied^the iigure Jbut said^ 
it had not earned sufficianriia 

'the six'months’to the end-of 
last. October to. cover-irath costs 

.and. kicentjvt^.*- - . 
^ .'Meanwhile; Smith-Rr-os-Whose 
year ended last April and has 
yet T.o,r-epopt the:effect of thin 

. trading in the London .market 
’ on- -profits, are*-srill; 'fenjoving 

salaries which have■ b<SenTlifted 
• ok aver-age'42 -per cent.5 ' ;' ;• 

Xwtl) WaUs^ma 

iMr: Frank Lawson, Telecom’s director of inland customer services, with some of the telephones available. 

:v. Telecom gears up for the phones war 
’.... • ‘By Clive Cooksoa . 

_ Technology Correspondent 

‘ British Tfilecoin wHI start selling its own 
telephones m-the-New Year, ending a ren- 
taf-5rdy policy that has’been followed since 
tbe^ public telepbone network -was estab¬ 
lished before the‘first world war. The sets 
wffl be ’ Sold in “Phoneshops” which 
Telecom is - opening -within high street: 
depimnent stores. ’ 
’■ 'Mr ’Frahk Lawson, Brirish' Telecom’s 
director'6£'residential and customer ser¬ 
vices'; said yesterday that the new arrange- 
ments-were designed-to :raeet the fierce 

. competition • ’ expected, from ’ private 
suppliers now that the Government -has. 
broken Telecom’s telephone monopoly. 

According to the liberalization timetable 
announced on Monday- by Mr Kenneth 
Baker, the Minister of State for Informa¬ 
tion Tecbnolo^r, private telephones-.will 
very soon be approved-for connexion to 
the Telecom network. Hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of unauthorized phones have-already 
been sold and attached illegally. 
'Mr Lawson also said that from this 

month, Telecom 'engineers would start fic- 
’ ting extensions with detachable plugs that 
slot into a simple new type of socket. 

By the middle of next year all new tele¬ 
phones and extensions will be fitted with 
plugs and sockets, instead of the immobile 

- installation ebar has been used until now. 
.Subscribers will be able to move tele¬ 
phones freely from room to room, or 
house to bouse, as they do in the United 
States. The cost of three new extension 
sockets will be £45, followed by a 45p 
quarterly rental charge. 

Five British companies are maoufactur- 
’ ing the plugs and sockets. Ampbenol, 

Austin Taylor.Electrical, Ebooestos Indus¬ 
tries. GEC and BICC-Vero will also make 
plugs for authorized private competitors. 

* ■; 

Threat of world trade war 
■ '.Tnkyxk Nov 19;—Japanfs fast 
growing, current account - sur¬ 
plus was pushing the world, 
towards a -trade war, Mr Toshio 
Kotpoto, -Director General of 
Japan's: Economic - Planning. 
Agency said. 
J ’ Reflecting, .growing . official 
concern diver' Japan’s foreign , 
trade .disputes, Mr Komnto ‘ 
said: “Overseas discontent 3s 
rising so high shat we are al¬ 
most on the verge of a trade 
war •*;■- ' * *■ 
: Mr ' JComoro told business 
leaders That'discontent in .the 
United '-States’ ’ and ‘Western • 
Euhope “ has' been causing a 
protecdonihr tendency • Svhich 
might deal a-fatal Wow to'the 
wt>r!8 economy • -■ ’ 
, He said . Japan’s current: 
account'was'likely to swing ibto 

a huge 512,000m to $13.000m 
(£6,300m to £6,800m) surplus In 
the financial year ending next 
March - unless the government 
took swift and effective 
measures -to.curb-the trend. - . 

Mr Komoto was speaking 
-shortly before .the arrival ot 
Mr ' Donald Regan, the- ’United 
States treasury secretary, for a. 
two-day visit in which he is 
expected to discuss the trade 
issue in talks with Mr Zenko 
Suzuki,'the Prime Minister, and 
other ministers. 

Mr Regan’s visit starts three 
diys Tafter- the -United :States 
submitted to Tokyo proposals 
for opening- up the Japanese 
marker to more foreign goods. 

A day'. after delivery of the 
proposals for abolishing import 
tariffs on 29 items such as com¬ 

puters and car parts a special 
Japanese Cabinet Council -failed 
to .agree on fresh measures to 
resolve the nation’s foreign 
trade disputes. . 

Japanese industrial leaders 
.have joined the United States 
aod Western Europe in seeking 

' quick government action over 
•• the trade surplus, which finance 
ministry sources believe could 
reach a record 523,000m this 
financial year. 

The Keidanren, the Japanese 
Employers’ ’ Federation, said 
yesterday it would formally 
warn the government by the 
end of this- month that pres¬ 
sure in Western nations for 
trade protection would intensify 
unless Japan worked out effec¬ 
tive measures.—Reuter.' 

- Exports limits, page 18 

■ Japan training scheme under fire 
-. ? _ . 
Mrs Janey Buchan, -Labour . 

MEP for Glasgow, yesterday 
renewed ‘her - attack on - the 
E tROpean Commission^ Scheme 
to ..train .^ecutives in' Japan, 
which;’sl^e says has’ cost tax¬ 
payers in Europe the ^fttrivaleot- 
o£ £2Bm .{George Clark writes).' 

. TSach trainee was'" allowed 
03,800 ’ oyer .the IS montfa - 
training . period. This^ covered : 
full* travel’ costs, Ja'> monthly 
allowance of £1,136 and the 
cost of language tuition. When 
they went to .Japan, trainees 
also ~ had an ’ “ installation 
aDowance.9 .- , 

: 'The' . £2Bm ' covers the ’- 73 ’ Sung - executives who have so 
- mken part in the scheme,' 

15: of; whom were British. -Of 
the 21 whio took - part in the 

Mrs Buchan: need to aid 
** - ’ . UK companies 

first course, which ended in. 
March ' this year, six have 
joined Japanese companies. 

Mrs • Buchan .-said: "We 
should be throwing all the cash 
and resources we have into our 
own hard-hit firms, not helping 
our competitors. Tories who 
complain if a - pound goes, on 
the rates to subsidize transport 
should be asking about c 
scheme like this.” 

• Under.the scheme the execu¬ 
tives from' Europestay In 
Japan ‘ for 1’8 .months: -12 
months on a language course 
and then six months’ with a 
Japanese company. 

The industries in which the 
trainees get work experience 
are: . cars, ’ pharmaceuticals, 
chemicals, textiles, aero 
engines, nuclear engineering, 
electronics, ski bindings, bank¬ 
ing, toys, office equipment and 
ceramics. ' 

Fordgn 
currency 
deposits up 

By John Whitmore 
United Kingdom residents 

greatly increased their holdings 
of foreign currency deposits 
last month, according to October 
backing figures.released by the 
Bank of England yesterday. 

The Bank’s returns for the 
Five weeks to mid-October show 
that these deposits rose, in value 
bv £960m. About £780m of this 
represented transactions and 
the rest-valuation changes. This 
is the largest increase since 
January. 

The switch into foreign cur¬ 
rency deposits may simply have 
reBected a fear that srerJing 
might be about to fall further 
ou foreign exchange markets, 
even ' though the pound was 
looking rather firmer towards 
the end of the banking month 

It may, however, have been 
■ response to the speculation 
during the period that the 
Government might have to con¬ 
sider . the reimposition of 
exchange controls. Over recent 
weeks this fear has subsided 
and ministers have stressed 
thar there is no intention of 
rebuilding financial barriers. 

yVljile residents of the Uoited 
Kingdom were switching Into 
foreign currency, non-residents 
were also moving out of sterl¬ 
ing. Non-resident sterling de¬ 
posits, which have risen in an 
almost unintenrupted progres¬ 
sion since mid-1978, fell by 
£447m. 

Overall, movements on exter- 
-nal. items offset domestic credit 
expansion of fl,580m by £469ra 
in total, leaving-sterling M3 L7 
per cent higher on the month. 
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B Stock Markets 
FT Index 511.7 up Si • 
FT Gilts 64.62 up 0.GS’ 
FT Ail Share 303.08 up. 

.2.82 
Bargains 18,874- ■ 

H Sterling 
$ 1.9115 down.30 points.- 
Index 90.6 up 0.3 
New York: $1.9025 

■ Dollar 
Index 106.5 down 0.4 
DM 22412 up 42 pts ' 

■ Gold 
$398.3) up 54 
New York': 5399.6 

■ Money 
3 mth sterling 14IM4{$ 
3 mth Euro $ J2M2J 6 mth Euro S 12--12S 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
BPB lnd lOp to 276p 
BP ’ Sp to 310p 
Brii Aerospace lip to I94p. 
Ferranti 15p to 550p 
GEC ISp to 744p 
GKN 10p to T64p 
Lucas lnd 9p to 209p 
Metal Box I0p to 156p 
Plessey • -13p to 338p 
Rvl Brik of Seotl?P to l"5p 
Shell IVans 16p to 376p 
Trust Secs . J5p to 325p . 
Tunnel *B* 20p to 460p 
Ultramar Sp to 488p 
Ward TW ISp to 144p 

Falls 
ACB Research 7p 10 237p 
Apex 5p to 120p 
City Offices 5p to 123p 
CRA 6p to 167p 
Husky Oil 25p to 520p 
Ml.H Holdings 6p to J82p 
MTD (IHangula)2p to 21p 
Martin RF 5p to 3l5p 
Mercantile Hse 20p to 425p 
Mixconcrctc Sp to 83p 
Powell Duffryn 6p to 234p 
Renoid Sp to 38p 
IVcstcrn Areas 6p to 195p 
Western MinlngSp to 221p... 
W Rand Cons 4p to S3p 

InYe^ment . 
doubles ,. 
■New ^business .-ifigures from 

the Life Offica: Association re¬ 
veal that - luriip-suin - . invest- 
ments.continue.tp appeal, bring-; 
ingr total.;sales:-rfor the! nine 
months, to the dnd of Septenn 
ber .tp"£958m,-.a .95 pejCjent-in* 
crease on the same .period.,last- 
year., -• i"' 

Regular -premium- busings*! 
has -been:. relatively.-.duiet .by. 
comparison showing only. a, 20 
per cent inCTeaseover-:the.same- 
period ; of- last year. The. total- 
for,.the- pioe .pion&s. tisn.Ffiaf 
million, £225m of-it attributable 
to the Ja$t -riipee mopth^s.; 

Big deal in ^ : " 
Wkiiington . 
THe Pteyhby C3tib of to^on,; 

at- prb seor - n egbtia tinjr a • • =17uS 
casino aad btftring shop sale to 
Trideflc Xelerisiao, is to *611 sis 
bingo bells to*Gnr6rfall, VVhrtley,' 
the - -Warriagtdo^b«s«<l: brewer, 
makers of. Vlamvar Vodka, sub¬ 
ject to Gaming. Board approval: 

If. tiie^.Tridqnt-,deaV. goes. 

has four: bingo, balk”already' 
through its subsidiary,- Stanney- 
lands Group, intends to buy 
more. ... ....'. 

O Construction orders advanced' 
by 5 per cent during the first 
nine months oE rbe- year com¬ 
pared with the same period of. 
1980. The sector reflecting-the 
largest increase' in work in 
the-third quarter was private 
industrial building, which 
surged 36 per cent. *, 

□ A, statement may be made 
today,' according -to uncon-, 
firmed' report* from Bonn, on 
rhe ..controversial .export of. 
natural_gas_.frpm. the_ Soviet 
Union to Western Europe. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Bankruptcies hit a peak 
Bankruptcies aod liquidations 

of '.companies;, are still rising 
despite ' die . Government’s 
efforts to help small businesses 
(Derek Harris writes).-To die’ 
end " vf: October,, bankruptcies 
were up- 30 per cent on. the- 
saxne- period of last year and 
liquidations.by-29 per. cent. 

There- .were 530 bankruptcies 
in October—tibe hEghest monthly 
total so far this .year-^d 960 
company liquidations* Imparl- 
menr of-Trade returns showed 
yestetdajr'.- It brougbt tiie num¬ 
ber of bankruptcies so far this 
year .'to; 4,294 and liquidations 
to7^06. .. v. 

The rate of business .failure 
has alarmed the Association of 
Independent Businesses, whose 
30,000 members are' mainly 

-involved with small businesses. 
Last night, after a meeting of 
its national council, it called 
for government action. 

The association said that no 
amount of (minor relief for 
small, businesses, or technical 
cbanges,’conkf offset the effects 
of {he adverse business dimare. 

Many more - businesses could 
fail even in an economic upturn 
because . - their financial 
.resources had been so eroded 
-by the’effects of. recession. 

;: Nigg terminal ships its.first oil • 
' The first shipment of .oil 

from, the N»SB terminal,involv- 
ipg 'the .loading, of :600j000 
barrels from the' Beatrice field 
on board , a .tanker under char¬ 
ter to Shell was made yester¬ 
day. 

Production from the Beatrice 
'fieM’.began ’in. ^September and 
is scheduled to reach a maxi¬ 
mum daily - output of .60,000 
-barrels daily. . Companies. 
ip.TOlvgd- iu-.rile Beatrice part- 

nersbip include, the B'rirish 
■National Oil .Corporation British 
-Petrol euro Development and 
Denuocx (UK). 
O Iialyfs AGLP SA. State 0U 
Company, anouheed an import-, 
ant oil discovery off Egypt, 50 
kilometres east of Port Said in 
territorial waters returned to 
Egypt by Israel two years ago 
under the Camp David agree¬ 
ment. It'.is the first oil found 
in Egyptian .waters- - 

Estate agents 
join forces 

More, than 1300 estate agents 
offices have joined forces under 
tKe ' umbrella of -a marketing 
consortium .called National 
Homes Network to’ provide 
house buyers and sellers nation¬ 
wide coverage through a multi- 
listing. service. The" scheme be¬ 
comes operational on January 
1, 19S2, and brings together 
Britain’s two leading networks. 
National Network and Home 
Relocation. 

Jobs appeal 
In a bid to encotirage the 

employment ‘of disabled people 
the Institute of '-Pes-sonael 
Management is urging the 
Government to provide grants 
to- help build special facilities 
or - require employers to 
designate certain jobs . to 
disabled people. 

The Institute also calls for 
the abolition of the quota 
scheme which it says is out¬ 
dated. 

GKN move 
on rates 

GKN, - the- • big engineering 
group which' is contesting a 
£370,000 supplementary rates 
demand has called on the West 
Midlands County Council to 
authorise, boroughs in the area 
to retain the 14p precept 
pending the outcome of legal 
decisions. The Group made the 
request in the li^it of- the 
recent Court of Appeal decision, 
over London Transport fares. 
□ Lord Erroll of Hale, Presi¬ 
dent of the Institute of Direc¬ 
tory last night aroacked the 
rates' burden on businesses at 
rbe institute’s annual dinner. 

Profits stable 
Mr Rupert Murdoch, chief 

executive of News Corporation, 
yesterday forecast’ virtually' un¬ 
changed profits for the current 
financial year compared with 
last. year. He told shareholders 
at the annual meeting in 
Adelaide the. forecast 'was 
.being made despite substan¬ 
tially lower profits expected 
for the first six months of the 
year.- . 
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O The Chicago-based’ Continen¬ 
tal Illinois, the ’United States* 
seventh largest bank, cut. its 
lending rate to 16 per cent yes¬ 
terday, the second bank to do 
so. In Bonn, the West' German 

SHELL OIL 
PROFITS UP 

BY £33m 
Royal Dutch/Shell oil group 

yesterday- announced a £33® in¬ 
crease in third-quarter profits, 
but the company’s nine-month 
total ac £8S9m was tower than 
the comparable 1980 ’profits. 

. Net income for three months 
to die end of September rose 
from £331 m to £424m, which 
was at the upper end of the 
City’s expectations. The shares 
rose 16ip to 376p. 

The nine-month income total 
of £920m compares with £L789m 
for cbe corresponding period 
last year. 

Company directors said that 
after accounting adjustments, 
third-quarter net income was 
some 46 per cent higher than, 
in 1980, and more than double 
this year’s second-quarter total.. 

The figures reflect increased 
earnings by Shell Oil in the 
United States and a significant 
turnround in the manufactur¬ 
ing, marine and marketing 
sectors of companies in' the 
group, which bad been trading 
ar a' substantial Toss on a cur¬ 
rent cost of supplies basis in 
the first half. ’ 

- Excluding Shell Oil and Shell 
Canada, earnings in the rest of 
the group showed an improve¬ 
ment. 

BL to shed 3,000 
more truck jobs 

By Clifford Webb, Midlands Industrial Correspondent 

BL will today announce an business would continue. In the 
extensive rationalization of its past year, 1,200 jobs have been 
truck and bus subsidiary. Ley- axed there, 
land Group. Union leaders fear Since Talbot closed its Lin- 
this may include plant closures wood plant earlier rhls year 
and_ up to 3,000 job losses. . . with the loss of 5.000 jobs. 

E 
The- move has been antici- 

ated since Leyiand reported 
alf year losses of £47m, more 

than two months ago. At that 
time. Sir Michael Edwardes, 
BL chairman, warned : “ Our 
fixed expenses are too high and 
we are overmanned in relation 

Leyiand has been one. of the 
biggest employers remaining in 
central Scotland. Its plunge 
irto heavy losses has been a 
bitter blow for Sir Michael. 
Until last year, it was tradi¬ 
tionally the profitable side nf 
BL. But in Lhe second half nf 

to the current and projected last year it turned a first half 
market.’* profit of f.7m into,a full year 

Industry sources last night loss of £47m, despite reducing 
said the plants on the danger the workforce from 28.000 to 
list were the agricultural 18,000. 
tractor business at Bathgate. The principal cause or the 
Lothian, the Albion axles and sudden collapse is the disastrous 
gearbox works near Glasgow slump in the United Kingdom 
and Guy Motors, an old- truck market. It has /allien 
established truck plant near from 80.000 in 1979 to 61,000 

• m'-!_i_:__ i.... ..j - iflnnn Wolverhampton. 
Leyiand employ 3,500 

last year and a projected 40.000 
this year. This has led to such 

Godfrey Davis holds up 
Ford’s consistent appeal to 

businessmen and private car 
buyers has^ again .played a 
major part in holding up the 
half-yearly profits at Godfrey 
Davis, the Ford main dealers, 
according to Mr Cecil Redfern, 
group chairman. He said yester¬ 
day that the dealerships' car 

sales-have held up well chough 
fleet managers have been shop¬ 
ping, around for- discounts, and 
dealers’ margins continue to be 
under pressure. The contract 
hire and leasing side of the 
business now represents around 
30 per cent of . alf new. car 
business nationally. 

Bathgate, although only a few fierce price tuning hy all manu- 
hundred of these are engaged fociurers that some are now 
in tractor production. Speaking selling their vehicles at a loss 
at the Scottish motor show last just to stay alive, 
week, Mr David Andrews, It is particularly unfortunate 
executive deputy chairman of for Leyiand because the slump 
BL and rhe head of its com- has coincided with fhe halfway 
mercial vehicle operations, stage of its £350m programme 
hinted that the Bathgate truck >o launch a new range of trucks. 

Anger at proposal to 
break up company 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 

The break-up of BL. involving 
the disposal of its component 
parts to the private sector, is 
proposed in,a report which has 
been received by the Prime 
Minister. 

The report, drawn up bv the 
right wing Centre for Policy 
Studies, founded bv Mrs 
Thatcher and Sir Keith Joseph, 
the Education Secretary, drew 
a prompt and angry response 
from BL, which criticized the 
document and artacked many of 
the statements and assumptions. 

The report, copies of which 
are being distributed among 
senior ministers, argues for a 
phased withdrawal bv the 
Governmeut From its ■ involve¬ 
ment in the state owned group. 

Representing one year's work 
by the nationalized industries’ 
study group of the centre— 
although its authors yesterday 
admitted to no specialist know¬ 
ledge of the motor industry— 
the report suggests that BL 
should be split into a series of 
independent private sector type 
companies with a view to their 
individual sale. 

As a first step the report 
urges BL to publish separate 
reports and accounts for each 
of its subsidiaries so that tax¬ 
payers and potential purchasers 
nave more information. 

The reporc approves of the 
improvements which the com¬ 
pany has made in recent years, 

but'emphasizes that the recom¬ 
mendations made by the centre 
would serve to accelerate and 
encourage further improve¬ 
ments to prevent BL becoming 
a permanent state pensioner. 

It claims to expose some 
of the popular miscon¬ 
ceptions about BL but the 
motor group,' which today is 
expected to announce a further 
wave of redundancies, said last 
night: “ Unfortunately it does 
nothing of die kind. Instead, 
it creates a mirrtber of new and 
quite false misconceptions of 
its own.” 

In spire of an investment of 
more than £1,700m by the tax- 
paper, the report says, the BL 
■leviathan was still a long way 
from viability. The plan Tor the 
break up of the company was 
designed partly to ensure the 
future of the British car in¬ 
dustry and its components and 
other suppliers. 

In its swift response to the 
document BL cites a number of 
more “glaring errors” which 
ir attacked in the report includ¬ 
ing claims that the company’s 
market share had fallen over 
the post five years, while fail¬ 
ing to point out that BL Cars 
has improved its market share 
this year to more than 19 per 
cent. 
* British Lcpland: A Viable 
Future. Centre for Policy 
Studies. £2. 

Eugiiieering export orders 
increase by 41 pc 

By Rupert Morris 

An encouraging rise in export 
orders for British engineering 
industries is revealed today in 
figures, from the Department of 
Industry. 

New export orders _ .have 
increased by 41 per cent in the 
three months ending in August, 
with a 7 per cent increase in. 
sales leading to a 14 per cent 
boost for export order books. 

The number of orders-on- 
hand is back up to a level last 
attained io 1979, and further 
improvements*, are expected in’ 
the light of a number of big 
contracts -that have been signed 
since August. 

Heavy- engineering has . ben¬ 
efited particularly -.from the 
export rally,. while the - home 
market has remained subdued 
in spite of a gradual improve¬ 
ment in order books. 

The trend of total new orders 
in the machtae-^ool industry 
continued to rise, with sales to 

domestic consumers in August 
the highest since November last 
year. 

Mr Ronald Lynch, Chairman 
of Alfred Herbert, a leading 
machine-tool manufacturer, said 
in London yesterday that it was 
essential for Government and 
batiks to work together to en¬ 
sure _ that industries such as 
machine-tools were given suffi¬ 
cient investment to enable them 
to . survive in the face of 
Japanese competition. 

Tbe world market for com¬ 
puter numerically controlled 
fCNC) lathes would increase 
from 48.000 this year to 76.000 
by 1985. Mr Lynch said, and if 
British industry was not careful 
it would be swamped by rhe 
Japanese, who have raised pro¬ 
duction of CNC lathes from 
2,000 in 1971 to more than 
12,000. In the same period, their 
exports had increased from 31 
to 6,594. ’ 

Galliford Brindley 

■ Year ended. Turnover Pre-tax profit 

30 June • E'OOOs TOOOs 

1977 ‘ 33.450 2,346 

1978 38.582 2.514 

1979 ' 51.646 2.870 

1980 * 62.087 3.163 

1981 65,270 3.317 

Ai the annual general meeting, held on the 
19ih November 198 L the Chairman. • 
Mr. Peter Galliford. said:- 

"An encouraging start has been made to 
the trading year. Enquiries generally 
remain at a good level, but turning them 
into orders with an acceptable return 
has become progressively more difficult 
in the last few. months. 
We will seek to produce a satisfactory 
result for the current year and, even ' 
.more important, to exploit our strengths 
to ensure conti nued growth i n the 
.years ahead.". 

* 

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained 
from the Registered Office. Wofvcy. Hinckley. 
Leicestershire. L E10 3HL 
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Renold 
fails 
to stem 
pretax loss 

Renold, the maker of power 
fransnnssion ami mechanical 
handling equipment* is still 
suffering from the general 
malaise of the' engineer 
industry. 

Last year’s rationalization 
programme has failed to stem 
the . group plunging to 
pretax* loss of'£1.45m in Ad 
siz months to September , 
This compares .with £3.2m lass 
time on sales which declined] 
£7m .to EfiQm in the periods 
The half-year dividend basj 
been passed again as'was tfaej 
final last year. Nevertheless, 
there was' a glimpse of! 
confidence yesterday with the. 
group’s shares rising 2p to 
39p. 

Higher interest charges at 
£3.2m compared with £2.8m 
were die rod burden, absorb* 
ing any Small trading profit 
made. They, reflect the higher 
rates over the year bat the 
group hopes to have borrow¬ 
ings down by, the year end.' 

ent Port devetopmei 
□ Parsons Brown - and 
Newton, the London consult¬ 
ing, engineers; have been asked 
by the Communications Mims- 
try of the Sultanate of Oman 
to design the first stage of a 
new port at Sur, for- 
devtitopmerit.' 

Chubb fire contract 
□ Chubb Fire Security has 
won two contracts together 
worth £l-5m .for the fire 
protection of the gas com¬ 
pression facilities being in¬ 
stalled on Total Oil Marine’s 
MCP HI mahifold. and- com¬ 
pression platform. 

Rolls strike'ends -. 
□ The imoffida) strike'' by 
1,500 craftsmen at the Rolls- 
Royce aero-engine plant at 
Hfllingtcn, Glasgow, has 
ended after, four weeks. A 
meeting of workers voted 
three to two in favour to 
return to work on Monday. 

Mediterranean oil 1 
D Italy’s state oil company 
has made - an . important oil 
discovery In the-El Tina Gulf 
off Egypt’s Mediterranean 
coast in territorial waters 
returned to Egypt by Israel in 
1979 under the terms of the 
Camp David agreement. 

More Korean ships 
□ -South Korea exported ships 
and maritime structures 
worth Sl,240m (£652m) in the 
first 10 months of this year, 
37.8 per cent more than the 
1981 target of $900m. This 
compares with $515m worth 
of shipbuilding exports in the 
same period of last year and 
$618m in the whole-of 1 

£17m nuclear deal 
□ Pipework Engineering a 
British - Steel Corporaa'on 
subsidiary has been, awarded 
orders worth £17 m by the 
National Nuclear Corporation 
for work at the advanced gas- 
cooled Heysham 2 in Lanca¬ 
shire, and Torness, in Scot¬ 
land. 

Technology focus on computers 

The Japanese have identified 
foree., --research groups— in 
Britain whose ideas they'are 

m particularly _ 
tapping for^ their awesomely 
ambitious 'government-soon- oous government-spon¬ 
sored project to develop a 
“fifth generation” of com- 

— machines whose puters 
intelligence will “approach 
that of a' human, being".'”' * 

The leaders of the' three 
groups — John Gurd of the 
University of . , Manchester, 
Donald Michie of Edinburgh 
University and Bob Kowalski 
of Imperial- Collie, London 
— find ihenselves in an ‘ , 
increasingly difficult personal' 'i 
dilemma as members of foe; 
Japanese Fifth Generation 
Computer Committee try - to 
tempt them into cooperation. •• 

As computer scientists, 
are excited by the 

and grandeur of the 
project;. Professionally, they- 
would love to take part in |,^|<> 
creation, of a supercomputer 
winch has the conversational, 
skill to. talk to. anyone in 
eyerday language, the. power 
to' .process information hiinT 

of times faster - than 
today’s best machines and, 
most. important, -with “abili¬ 
ties of learning, associating 
and, inf erring just like ours,?’ 
as the Japanese Preliminary 
Report on Fifth Generation 
Computer Systems put it. . 

Jobless 
lead Reagan 

From Bailey Morris, Wadhington, Nov 19 

_• President-Reagan is heatt 
ing- for a confrontation with 
Congress over 2ns 1982 Bud¬ 
get resolution unless 

ers to try to avert' a crisis 
when the measure is voted on 
by foe full Senate. After that 
vote. House and Senate 

Kdwalsfa Michie Card 

Research team leaders who have interested the Japanesei, 
Leaders offoe three computer research ^ chine). The leading; logic programming . Donald MiclreefsHferhinr Btteffigence 
groups are: * ; Is FROLOG- -. . Research Unit? at the. University , of 

‘ . Bob'Kowalski.-An American who has John Gurd of the University of Edinburgh Vis investigatingi'fepert j 
been at Impfcrfel Collegfc since foe late Manchester is constructing a data flow terns. The intention is to gn^fc audi 
sixties is working" on logic, program^ jnadrine- That i&.a computer that uses the combined imowledge^aSd 'under-'' 
ming junr- is to - jn-ogramme -.hardware in parallel instead of s the standing of- human - experts in ^ 
computers to analyze l problems in the ; sequential architecture .that is ' used particular field - — «rv. in 

‘ same logical terms-, as- ^hpmans (as normally. Data flow promises much People could then, ask the machine for 
opposed to tiie conventional practice of faster : information processing than advice — for example* how -should-T 

■ contorting' problems to snit.thema- conventional ^tems. 

• Last week Professor Tohru 
Moto-Ok» of- Tokyo.. -Ux^rver- 

hand, as 'sity, who heads the project. 

collaboration). They are-wait- and^Enguiceraig . . 
«itii Research Council nearly five dear whether' any govern-1 

But, beyond that, it- is .not 

On -the' other' 
Western scientists they' are flew from Japan to spend two 
wary of the Japanese motives' days in Britain. He told; The 
in seeking their cooperation. Times the he had come 
They suspect that, although -specifically, to talk to Dr 
the Japanese may be keen to Kowalski and- Dr Gurd about 

ing. wifo^ growing impatience 
nt of Indus-' months-age. A spokesman far 

the f-wmrii sauL this week 

exchange information and 
results now, in the' earliest 

of basic research, they 
‘clam ’up” later.' when 

they have- picked the foreign¬ 
ers* brains and .the project.is 
approaching commercial - re¬ 

fer the Department 
try and the Science 
Engineering-' Research 
til- (5ERC) -to answdr- 
appeals to respond to the 

_ -Japanese project and-to-give 
their work. In -September he them-some guidance. 
-had visited Dr Michie -in ‘ .Last‘ July a.--'group of 
Edinburgh. ! Df , Kowalski believes 

Professor Moto-Oka said that the real, responsibility 
that he was stfll at the-SS?^ SSSfri* elsewhere. ^^^foiIlk 
preliminary stage of .gather- SERC has reacted .as best it 

‘ing information -about work can tothis,” he said, “the ball 
is in the court 

mens agency-or ___ 
has serious plans for harness 

have. 
caBfed 

drawn . .together 
the- “fifdi 

and] betaken. 
‘Although many- computer 

scientists believe . that die computer**. (The 
SERC should be taking the ation. computer, jborn - jh. the 

behev ' 

gener-l 

Mr Reagan has threatened 
to veto the stop-gap measure 
if the price tag of $400,000m 

. is not reduced, to 
the possibility that 
offices - and services 

wfll have to be-shutdown. : 
Hie resolution sow wend¬ 

ing- its way through the 
Senate is an interim measure 

overall spending 
for federal programmes 

until Mils for specific pro¬ 
grammes such as defence and 
sdcuft services are passed. The 
pTesenr continuing spending 
resolution expires at midnight 
on Friday. - . 

Hpitse: members, reacting to 
Ibyxnent in 

cts^ approved a 
measure setting spending 
Iirrnli "wrTl ■ticnr those . out¬ 
lined by Mr Reagan. The 
Democratic majority' passed' 
die measure with thesupport 
of IB 1 Republicans who re¬ 
fused-toagree-to additional 
cuts in social services^ 

The'Scnate- version is -also 
far more expensive than the 
President’s- proposal since it 
calls for across-the-board cuts 
in federal spending of only 2 
per cent; rather than the 12 

cent demanded fay Mr 

The preliminary report,, in project and of laying the 
which the Japan Information ; groundwork .for farmaf^coop- 
Processing Development Cen- eratiott links that he hop5 monrtPr~ 
tre sets out the programme’s 
aims in great detail, says quite 
clearly that it will not be an 
international project: “It is 
desirable to execute it as a 
national project with Japan 
having the liberty to decide its 
course... This, effort will not 
only help our computer 

k°pe<* ing of Japan’s fifth : would follow later: Prospects 
for collaboration were better ^ 

ion 
SERC and 

the Court of the 
Demurtmqnt of Industry.” 

The department sept Mr 
Reay Atkinson, a senior civil 

, servant, to the international. 
iur cousDonnoa were oetter tT.TTZ:...^, - conference on fifth gener- 
with . Europeans -than -witlL-JSiSe^-SRC^S^ -computed. wfakjTfoe 
Americans, he, suggested, Japanese held in Tokyo 
though some - - people an month. Mr. Atkinson M* 

heedTSSt the' n£ pi cio us about his motives. ^ scaIe of thiTjapahesc 

Coordination of industrial and 
academic research in - these 
areas. -, -. 

• A bipartisan 'group1 of 
senators said daring the 
debate that they could no vote 
for - farther reductions in 
government, services to their 
constituents. - " 

This- prompted a flurry of 
last-minute > negotiations 
between White House -officials 
and Senate Republican lead- 

Meanwhfle, .> the .'•British 
scientists ' who1 -fiAe * been 

industry to foster more ere- -approached are gently resist- 
ative technology, but will also ing * .ProfessorMote-Oka’s 
provide our country with a. undoubted charm-(ahd'that of 
means of bargaimng power,” ;other Japanese. who , have_ 

says. made more definite' offers of iesolutipn. 

The signatories have not yet 
received a " reply *' to' their 

, which wa was sent to 

last 
__ a 
two-day meeting' of "British 
computer- scientists whose 
research is most related to the - 
project. The idea will be .to 
increase the coordination' 
between them and to establish' 
> common response to -the 
Japanese requests for cooper- 
anon. 

1940s, used valves, die second 
semi-cpndnetors, foe' third 
integrated .circuits -and foe 
fourth , now. being developed 
commercially, uses large-scade 
int^gratwi pTCPitS.) ‘ 

Nor have the Department'of 
Industry and the SERCde- 
dded whether to increase the 
funding of computer research 
in Britain. The eariy stages of - n , -11 p. 

Small firms 
will be fairly cheap — Pro- : nr ' " j 
fessor Moto-Oka ejects to . ntTRrfifl 
mend only £25mfor foe first 
three, years of 2ns project. 
Later, when it moves on ..to 
appGed' research and- develop¬ 
ment, "costs .wzU -increase 
sharply..'1 

midnight on Friday.' 
President Reagan 

/ offered 1 to meet Cc 
halfway, as be called it, 
agreeing to across-the-board 
reductions of 5 per pent. This 
was refected. 

Senator Howard Baker,'the 
Senate - majority leader, 
presented ins colleagues with 
another “veto prtior* compro¬ 
mise, calling for . spending 
cuts of 3.5 per cent, i 

Meanwhile Mr Thomas 
“Tip” O’Neill, the House 
speaker,, claimed Mr Reagan 
is looking for an excuse to 
veto .the measure to try to 
shifty .foe blame- for - the 
growing - recession onto 
Congress. 

H the President does veto 
the final version' on the 
grounds that it is “a1 Budget- 
busting Spending Bill”, both 
HouSe and Senate leaders said' 
they would.meet continuously 
over. the; Weekend to try to 
agree oh absolution. 

The vote on foe Budget will 
be a “firsts on two accounts. 
It will - be- foe first public 
airing of foe growing philo¬ 
sophic differences between 
RepubHcans ahd it will be the 
first test of the White House's 
abilityfo contain a mutiny. 

Even if Mr1 Reagan wins 
this battie, he’faces‘tougher 
ones in foe months after he 
submits his Budget for foe 
1983 ‘ financial year to 
Congress. 

Nothing of weight will be 
done on 'foe . Presidents 
economic., programme until 
then. - 

Clive Ciookson 

chance to 
expand 

. • .i • , ^ 

Japanese 
doubts on 
motor talks 

From Peter HazeUurst, Tokyo, NovT9 

exports- 
vehicles 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank - 15 % 
Barclays . IS % 
BCC1 .. 35 % 
Consolidated Crds. I5V*% 
C. Hoare&Co- *15 % 
Lloyds Bank_ 15 % 
Midland Bank . 15 % 
Nat Westminster .. 15 % 
TSB . 15 % 
Will jams and Clyn’s 15 % 
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Japanese motor manufac¬ 
turers are doubtful that a 
regular half-yearly meeting 
with their British counter¬ 
parts next week will solve 
their differences. 

Industry officials said yes¬ 
terday that they were still not 
prepared to accept a British 
call for the restriction of 

of - light commercial 
to an 11 per cent 

share of the British market. 
On car exports,' one indus¬ 

try source said: “We’ve kept 
our word — for foe year as a 
whole”, although be conceded 
that in some mouths, ship¬ 
ments had risen considerably. 

Some sources eigpressed 
-impatience with frequent Bri¬ 
tish' requests; for export 
restraints, although they said 
the. price-yearly meetings do 
continue to serve a purpose.. 

When foe talks open . in 
London on November 24 
between the Japan Auto¬ 
mobile Manufacturers Associ¬ 
ation (JAMA) and foe British 
Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and Traders (SMMT), 
small commercial vehicles are 
likey to be foe biggest hone of 
contention. 

The issue was left unre¬ 
solved after sharp debate at 
the last meeting in Sapporo, 
Japan, in July. 

SMMT asked Japanese 
exporters to restrict their 
shipments so that they would 
take no more than 11 per cent 
of the light commercial 
vehicle tnarket. 

The Japanese rejected that 
request, saying that British 
manufacturers do hot pro¬ 
duce any vehicles of their 
own which compete in that 
sector of the market. 

Japanese motor industry 
sources say that the situation 
has not changed and that 
their —. ' light . commercial 
vehicles are not taking sales 
away from the British mak¬ 
ers. they therefore" do not see 
any . reason to alter.. their 
stance. 

One industry source said 
that an agreement on' an 11 
per cent market share would 
represent a departure firom 
foe previous format for foe 
bilateral meetings. 

The JapaneseGovernment * -minimum price on the 
confronted .' with growing; highly efficient machine-tool; 

| threats of protectionism from manufacturers’ ahd exporters 
Western • - industrialized for another--year,-an official 
nations, has - asked senior directive .which imposes mini¬ 
officials to examine the cons©-, mum prices-on foe_ industry is 

lquences:of restricting exports due to expire this. year. - A 
|-of cars, colour, television sets- western diplomat claimed 
and machine ■ tools to -the. tonight: “The idea of forcing 
European .Community * next machine-tool..: manufacturers 

|year.: to sell at higher prices for one 
' A tentative plan to limit pore year is. .being ^contem- 
‘sensitive” exports to West- plated to £ppe£se European 
era Europe was discussed in criticism.” ' 
the Ministry of International - Japanese officials said the 
Trade and Industry this week- plan " wfll .: be 'put- fo • foe 
after Mr Zenko Suzuki, foe European; Community, at • a 
Japanese Prime Minister, and • meeting., of senior-. Japanese 
leading businessmen1 warned and; European officialsr in 
industrialists they -qan no January.,-... 
longer flood this narrow j -japan, has-i .come -■ udder 
market sector. increasing pressure recently * 

Setubf officials say the plan I0 take* urgent stijs-to 
[is-being worked out- on foe- balance its lopsided' trade 
[basis of; holding exports to surplus with , Europe.. Ettro- 
E“£°£f year’s lerels. ; ; pean and japanesf economists 

t n St * implemented, foe hgree. that to *9,000m: 
[government will also‘enforce (£4,704m)! trade surplus last ,: 

Japan’s 
television 

s exports of colour J 
evision sets to, the.-wurld 

rose by 36 per cent with a,3 \ 
cline 

year could rise .to a .record- 
SI1,000m. 

Ironically, • the: threat -' of 
protectionismthas come when per cent - decline in-shipments 
figures . indicate • that • the 
volume of foe- more -contro¬ 
versial types of exports to foe 

■ European Community, -such 
as cars and colour television 
sets, declined-during foe first; 
ten months of the year. For 
instance, car exports to 'Bn- 
tain declined by 10 per cent to 
139,235 against foe same 
period last year. However, in 
terms of value, -these exports 
rose by'6 per cent to S508m. 
Similarly, car exports to the 
European-' Community ■; de- 

. dined by 2 per . cent in 
volume, but rose by 7 per cent 

' in - value during the - same 
. period. ■ ■ 

In .sharp contrast, Japan’s Q Japan's four, main/ trade 
total-imports-of cars declined union organisations, have 
by 34 per Cent to a mere agreed.to:seek payjri^esjof at 
24,751. Its total eammts of least 9 per cent in the spring 
cars numbered 3,068,026. _ (Reuter reportsfrom Tokyo). 

to the European Community. 
But*!: Japanese exports of. 
colour .televirion : sets to 
Britain rose by/I9 per cem to 
186,625.. ,.r., 'I 

. Under, the'new plans, Mmis-t I mandged ' to mice 
try Officials believe Japan will J “ ‘-'-* 
ship.. 700,000 . cars to- due 

yearmdthat^tiie limit 
for next year if foe plans are 
sanctioned. " ; • 

ByOur Correspondent 
Small businesses were yes¬ 

terday offered the backing of 
a friendly “big brother” to 
help—them-grow.— . 

The offer ’ came from a 
furniture _ company which 
began - as: a -. small famfly 
concern -and now has an 
annual turnover of more than 
£5m frqm . its' 50 shops 
forougnotit Britain. 

■ Mr Patrick Jenkin the 
Industry Secretary is to visit 
H-Plan Fitted Bedroom Furni- 
fore in Xnton, Bedfordshire 
to 'see Wnr foe company has 

ceed so so well 
during the recession. 
. The company’s joint manag¬ 
ing directors. Max Lomax, 
and his son Peter, are 
offering backing to those 
wishing to- start their 

-Japanese exports of video 
tape-recorders to Britain rose 
by 156 pm- cent 
during the first ten 
the 

. _ have developed three 
Iritain rose l purpose-boik factory .units to 
to 650.00Q [ let at. Kettering, Northamp- 
months of i tonsfnre. They wfll also: ‘ 

□ Arrange finance of tm to 
£7^,000 for - each business 
through -foe big- . clearing 
banks. 
P Take a minority sharehold¬ 
ing r of -up to 25 per cent in 
each wninrfc ••••.. 

Steel row 
adds to 
tension in 
US talks 

From Our Correspondent 
. Washington, Nov19 

EEC officials arrived in 
Washington yesterday' for 
"talky being held fo an atmos¬ 
phere of rising tension over 
steel problems.serious enough 
to trigger a trade war. 

The high-level European 
community delegation, led by 
Sir Roy Ddnmaii, has put steel 
and agriculture at foe top of 
the list of the trade matters to 
be ironed out. 

European officials plan to 
protest, against - a series of 
unprecedented steel import 
sues recently announced by 
the Reagan Administration as 
well as the United States 
attack on .foe community’s 
Common' Agricultural Policy 
through foe general agree¬ 
ment on tariffs andtrade. 

Before their arrival, two 
members . of 1 foe -• Reagan 
cabinet. described relations 
with the EEC as “particularly 

ise” because of foe steel 
cases which thqy fear could 
result ...in , some form of • 
European retaliation. 

In addition to steel and 
agriculture, energy matters 
are .also on the agenda at foe 
suggestion of the Community 

ICL to shut factory 
i By B31 Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

ICL, Bntun’s largest com¬ 
puter manufacturer is to-close 
a factory in Manchester and 
make 17500 employees redun¬ 
dant, at a' cost of £20m_ 
• _ The new job cuts coxae only 
six. months after foe company 
announced plans tb^ shed 5,200 
of its staff ait a cost estimated 
at about £40m. 

Mr Christophor Laidlaw, 
foe chairman of ICL said 
yesterday. “We doepty regret 
the need . for' this further - 
manpower - reduction pro- 
grammes Wehopo that part Of 

| it can be achieved yohnnarily' 
and -that hr wfll be foe last - 
major- reduction' on a comp-' 
ansgwide basis.” 

Tim redundancy proposals 
published yesterday include 
plans to close foe manufactur¬ 
ing-plant at Plymouth Grove 
in. Manchester. ■' The foil 

level of business in the 
countries concerned. The 
position will be discussed with 
tiie employees -in each conn- 

Plymouth Grove fac¬ 
tory, which manufactures 
printed circuit boards, will 
lose 320 jobs ahd foe factory’s 
production will be transferred 
to Kzdsgrove.in Staffordshire. 

The other' manufacturing 
and supply jobs will be lost 
elsewhere.- At Letcfaworth 175 
jobs, are expected to be lost, 
20 at Ashton-under-Lyne, 110 
at Kidsgrove and another 125 
from die. logistics group 
which is spread about foe 
company... • 

Out of foe 5,200 jobs shed 
redundai nx the last redundancy pro¬ 

gramme in June, about 4,200 
were lost in Britain: Accord- 

foe 

Gold rush: A guardsman has to use ja loudspeaker to control people jostling, to buy gold at a Tokyo jewelry, 

shop yesterday after Japanese .retail prices-Of' gold dropped, to their lowest levels iotivo yearsi. ■■ i 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Laval Lane London EC3R 8EB Tdephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
1080-HI 

lUgt Company Prteo cn’gc Crou 
•DIv<d) 

via 
<■# 

114 100 ABI Hldgs 10% CUL5 114 +2 10.0 8.8 _ 

7E 39 Airsprung Group 67 -1 4.7 7.0 10.6 14.7 
52 21 Armiuge & Rhodes 43 -I 4.3 9.7 3.6 8.1 

200 92'/- Bard on Hill 191 -2 9.7 5.1' 9.3 11.3 
104 A8 Deborah Services - 96. -1 . 5.5 SJ 43 9.0 
126 SS Frank Hdrscll 122 + 1 6.4 S2 UP 2£5 
no 39 Frederick Parker 59 -1 1.7 2.3 25.7 y— 
no 47 George Blair 47 — — _ _ L_ 
102 93 1PC 99 * +1 7.3 7.4 7ll 1M 
113 59 Jackson Group 90 ' 7.0 7:1 3-1 7.0 
130 103 James Byrrough . 110 — 8.7 ■73 . 8.0 iai 
334 244 Robert Jenkins ^87 313 10.3 4.0 10.1 

53 50 Scruttons “A" 56 -1 5.3 9.5 8.6 8.0 
224 177 Torday Limited 177id 1S.1 8.5 6.8 lt.7 
23 S Twinlo^kOid 14 -•A — — t— 
90 &S Tninluck 15% ULS 72a — 1S.0 20.8 — _ 

56 33 UnilocL Holdings 33 _ 3.0 9.1 5.9 10.0 
103 SI Walter Alexander 84 — 6.4 7.6 5.5 9.8 
263 1SI W. S. Yeafes 218 — 13.1 6.0 4.1 8.4 

LEGAL PLEA 
TO HELP 

CAR BUYERS 
Urgent .Government action 

to.rive more legal protection 
:o buyers of. used, .cars is 
seeded, Mr Gordon ^Bome, 

Business appointments . 

New chief at Leeds Permament 

_ _, marketing 
430, development 200, .appli¬ 
cation systems and services 70 

[and. corporate- divisions an- 
: other 50. .... 

The l^po includes. only 
those jobs expected to be lost 
inBrnaozL.. The company's 
operations in marketing over¬ 
seas are expected to be cut.. 

Mr Robb WihnoL inanaging 
director of ICL m a state- 
menrto staff, said: “Overseas, 
we anticipate malrfog — - 

ions-: in 

redundancy sc _ 
remainder left fay early retire¬ 
ment or natural wastage. 

ICL has in recent months 
signed agreements with foe 
Three Rivers Corporation-o£ 
the United States, the Fujitsu 
Corporation of Japan ana the 
Mitel Corporation of Canada. 

; The .company. says that to 
Capitalize ou\ these agreement, 
overhead costs must be 
farther.reduced. The.mixture 

Mr. Peter Hemingway, a , Mr G. Ringwood' has joined 
general, manager of. Leeds the board of Hickson and 
Permanent Bmlring Society. Welch (HoIiKnffsL 

ito 
(» 

■Director General , of Fair 
Trading, said in Birmingham 
yesterday. .. 

Complaints about usecT'cars 
are epatinrine at a high level, 
with foe 10,631' officially 

l reported in foe first quarter 
bf_this._xear probably, befog 
only a small proportion of the 
problems actual! 
Borne said, re¬ 

winding hack miledmeters 
was still a common practice, 
according to foe trading 
standards offices. But Mr 
Bortie acknowledged .that 

! improvements made to a code 
of practice for the motor 
Industry -last- March should 
help to protect buyers. 

miring Society,.. Welch (Holdings), 
has been, appointed as chief Mr H- Stirk has been 
general manager from June 1_ appointed as personnel direc- 
nexL He succeeds Mr Stanley tor of Thames Board from 
K. Walker who -is retiring on January 1 next. He wifl retain 
May 31. .. . his existing revpontfbih'ries as 

■Mr T. J. Ronayne has been - P«sonnei directs at Thorny 
made director of international *:***■ succeeds Mr D. W. 

arising, Mr 

[-sales--and- marketing—by • 0e- Smith, who. will, be retiring 
Lorean Motor. . Cars. - Mr n“t __- 
Ronayne- • was • formerly . hm M. Tennant is 
managing .director of Talbot foe board of Abbey 
Ireland. National Bufldiiig Society 

from next month. He also* 
Mr P. J.-White has-become-' becomes chairman . of foe 

t non-executive director of Society’s Scottish 

become a noftMexettrtive rixr^^| ,,SE^ 1®?***:t**M*® ^ar t*a*CT 
tor of Birmid' Qnalcast from 
December!. 

Mr Douglas R. Oughtonhas 
been appointed a-partner-of 
Oscar Faber & Partners, St- 
Alhaas. - 

• Mr D. M- .Mflne has ;become 
chairman oFfoe^FUMutnal 
9c Avon Insurance* Group 
after the death of IfrR.-Gaxy.1 
Mr G.. H- Ballard -.has been 
made,' vice-chairman of. foe 
group. in~ succession, .to Mr 
AEIne. t • 

Mr Neil Macdonald .. has 
been -named deputy director 

CYCLICAL INDICATORS FDR THE UK ECONOMr 
Baled on ihe Centr^^ttfsticat Office prices of tho UK 
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Thomas Robinson & Son. 

Mr Douglas G. Macdonald 
has been appointed a director 
of Robert Moss. 

oardL 
srved 

B 
Sm 
1968. 

Mr 

Advisory ’ in. charge, of.- marketing. for •“*“7 
.on which he has.' Locate.m-Scotland,..the joint .“J* 

since its formation in - industrial > promotion - grow 
. , . set np by foe Government and 

t - - . 1 - *he - Scottish Development 
L. Sk F-. Charles, has. Agency. ‘ 
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The improving trend 

because 

Royal Dutch/Shey ha? j^fflmied,iatiher_wheQ ..Qthpr^oiilinterests,. were. up. fine 
better in the third quarter of the .year sales earlier in the year. ’' / , 
than the stock market expected, even. But, of course, it is precise' “ 
allowing for differences oyer the treats - US Sfea^Ts "embedded in a 
ment ofthe accounts and the impact on industry that oil is attractive jo .tr- 

."'profits .of currency movements. Net Whatever happens to world energy prices 
,:iL.5 income for ^the three months to. Sep- overthe next- few*- years,' there- is* stiH 
\ tember rose 'from £391m to £424m plenty of room for . American 

compared with the wide expectations5 in. companies to11 expand ...at 
1 the City of a-figure between .£250xn and assumption of -" rising earnings . from 

£500m. For the full nine -months: the Marathon mast have prhnjpted US Steel 
tv, group produced £92Qm against £l,789m fo-deliver the., knockout. bW of $125 a 

m the comparable^period of 1980. ■ share,, still some ,$60 a share- below the 
The key lies in the turnround: in,the estuuaied valueof - Marathon's ■ ' oil 

manufacturing, marine and .marketing: reserves. - • *. J • - 
operations of the group, outside' North - It .is these reserves, mainly held by 
America. Here earnings rose, from £171m. yates, which’are the key to-Marathon's 
to £236m on'a nine-monthly comparison, attraction, anil "to the way the deal .wifh 
while--Shell.Oil and Shell Canada saw us Steel.‘has -been- structured. By 
their contribution improve to. £177iu- granting US Steel a 52,800m cash Option 
Looking ar the figures on a stock on -Yates, Marathon has made itself much 
replacement basis,' rather .than Shell’s less giitidng to yet another third party. 

•The option to'Imy TO.million Marathon 
win have a similar effect. 

own first-in -first-ont - .(FIFO) system, 
,J*‘ which, would produce only ETMm'-in 

on' this basis -the 
. _ ji -VL-v- _ 

1 t. 

place of the £236m. But 
manufacturing, marine and. marketing 
operations, which would, have sustained a 
loss of £88m • in -the second ' quarter, 
managed a tumround of some £200m.< ; 

The principal reason - behind thisl. Boots 
improvement is a useful turnround in, ^ 
European refining, and marketing. With C .ftmpptinve 
Inuiov rnwla mT i-Arte »vwt 17.. ulKno • * 

pressures 

shares1 at $90 
The arithmetic of the agreement is such 
that one- wonders how long it .will be 
before- another American ■ natural 
resource company falls prey. 

Steel 
idds 

lower crude oil costs and firmer selfin 
prices, margins improved. Infact: Shell 
has managed to erode, the, competitive 
disadvantage if' was labouring .under 

;-’ru when set against those companies which 
,1’ bought their oil from Saudi Arabia. This 

amounted to a $2 a‘ barrel, differential, 
and it is hardly surprising, therefore, 
that Shell’s statement' yesterday : wel¬ 
comed the recent' Opec- agreement on 
pricing as restoring rationality in the 
structure of pricing -and said.it was an 

<:' important positive factor for the group. 
the currency joker this time reduced 

\* profits in sterling' terms by £197m, 
thanks to American accounting stan- 

*•' dards: So,! instead "of earnings bei 
£424m, a fairer representation wo 
arguably be £621m. Whatever interpret- 

f. adoa is used and however the statement 
lIf is analysed, it is.difficult to argue against 

the stock market's snap judgement 
[| which put the shares-up iSp to 376p. 

S 
I'Rsjos Money supply 

J Reasons for 
caution . 
Evert though toe had had the Bank’s 
provisional, estimate of cent 
growth in sterling M3 last week, pester-, 
day’s final figures showing a 1.7 per cent 
grown in the five weeks to mid-October 
proves slightly disappointing. Not that 
there toas anything unexpected in the 
bank lending figures, which were rather 
better than the previous two; .months. 
Moreover, wih a marked slowdown in the 
growth of building society deposits, PSL 
2, the broadest, measure of liquiditygrew 
at a relatively sedate 1.1 per cent, white 
narrow money (Ml) showed a modest fall;. 

That said, “there were a number of other 
individual components in the. figure*, to 
raise feelings of unease. The central 
government borrowing requirement was 
well covered by the strong'revival m 
private sector take-up of public setor debt; 
but it is also clear that the CGBR has 
been benefiting recently- from, a large 

by loc 

With half-time pretax profits, up 13.9 per 
.cent. at £54.1m at Boots, ‘ the market 

ickly ran the share price up 6p to 
'. .But; oncie it-had done its sums, 

stripping out. £4.8m for property sales 
-.and £3.8m for exchange gains, it ran the 
. .price down again to 202p, lp below the 

previous day’s dose. Boot's industrial 
side performed '.better than expected, 
profits up by 24-5 per cent, thanks to 

' pharmaceuticals proving a mature but 
enduring market. However; it is the 

. retail ■ side that - is causing concern. 
Although- retail sales were up by 12 per 
cent, profits were down by 22 per cent.. 

'. Beating 75'. per ' cent of a £2.5m 
increased company pension contribution 

■ is only a small part of the reason. 
Salaries and overheads in- all those high 
street stores have got higher. Margins 
are being squeezed severely, particularly 
"oil photographic processingand National 
,Health Service business, important for 
getting customers into .the stores. The 
impact of supermarkets' and ■ discount 
chemists is being felt and Boots has had 
to price-cut aggressively itself to keep up 
market share. In as much as there has 
Jbeerj real volume growth of 2.5 per cent, 
the strategy is working, although selling 
space is-2 per cent greater than in the 

; previous half. ' - 
Boot’s second half performance will 

depend, - as usual, on the important 
Christmas period. Aggressive marketing 
and .the company's usual resilience in 
times, of depressed consumer pending 
will .jkeep sales .up^vhut with margins 
under such severe pressure, analysts are 
already revising their full year profits 
forecasts down to £U0m-£I15m from 
£130m. . , : 

Akroyd & Smithere 
From feast 
to famine 

. , _ j. „ - - The gaping .wounds .in stockjobbers’ 
switch by local authorities andlor naimnq- profit leftby Mr Joe Granville and the 
lized industries from National , Loans “ " “ ‘ 
Fund to banking sector borrowing. • 

t factf 

US Steel/Marathon 

Another rebut 
for Mobil 
US Steel's bid for control of Marathon is 
not yet signed and -sealed, but for -the 
second time . in three months Mobil 
management appears to hqve miscalcu¬ 
lated on a grand scale. -After losing the 
batle for Conoco to Du Pont, Mobil gave 
the impression that it would not attempt 
another unfriendly offer. So even by the 
strange standards the American natural 
resources* industry has set this year the 
Mobil bid looked odd. 

To be fair, however, Mobil could be 
forgiven for not anticipating that the 
victor in the second round would be US 
Steel. The American steel industry has 
not shone in recent years, and has been 
kept alfloat largely by import protection 
and a' drastic pruning of domestic 
activities. Nor was US Steel in- evidence 

investment strike which followed his 
bearish remarks' in the Autumn are 
beginning to show through. In its second 
half (to September- 25) Akroyd & 
Smithers lost £lm, leaving-profits for the 
year down from £20m to £6.8m. But 

d is .increasing - the dividend 
ly to a .gross 19-2p, maintaining 

some form of bonus for its staff, but 
passing.. the profits-related dividend 
which last year was a gross 3.57p. The 
market was thankful the picture was no 
worse followir^g Weda; Durlacher’s 
decision last month to .pass half-time 
staff bonuses, and marked the share up 
2p to 153p. 

. The' results underline . the fact, that 
malting a market in’ shares, gilts, .and 
traded options is.!• not for the., nervous 
when trade is thin- Market swings ; are 
measured in double .-figures and the 
Government is trying to. avoid issuing 
“tap”' stocks, which the fobbers have 
found so lucrative in the past. The 
current picture is Still- -hazy. Yet all 
Akroyd will say’ coyly, is that the 
current year has been Reasonably satis¬ 
factory. " : 

A Whitehall battle is going on. between, those who, believe 
that legislation is now necessary to inhibit foreign banks and 

those who support a free market policy 

Should the Bank of 

When Treasury ministers fall 
out, the. .issues must have 
wider importance-. • -than 
whether Hongkong* '.-and 
Shanghai Banking Corpor¬ 
ation or Standard Chartered 
controls the Royal.Bank of- 
Scotland.1 Nq less than .the 
methods by which the Bank 
of England and the Treasury 
first control the United King¬ 
dom - banking system and, 
secondly by implication imple¬ 
ment economic and monetary 
policy, lie. behind the joint 
Bank/Treasnry proposals to Commons 
warn off foreign takeovers of Atkins, the 
important finaiy-ial insti- in -Which he asserted that 
.rations. The proposals are to .Hongkong Bank was con- 
be discussed in the Cabinet’s ^ *■> ' 

would be embarrassing at 
least.. ‘ * 

• So the battle-lines have 
been drawn up, with the Bank 
seeking : to - retain -its dis¬ 
cretionary powers and the 
Foreign : Office and -the De¬ 
partment of Trade adopting 
the) position that the: Bank’s 
views are .too narrow when set 

.against-,the wider.principles of 
free trade.: 
, The dispute was illustrated 
on Wednesday this week - by 
(he statement to the House of 

by Mr-Humphrey 
t Lord Privy Seal, 

'economic strategy- committee 
next week. 

Passions have been aroused 
as never before within- the 
-Bank by fears that its .long¬ 
standing policy of governing 
London's- banking community 
by • means of guidelines, 
friendly warnings and lunches 
with senior bankers has been 
blown apart by the refusal of 

Sidered to be British and that 
regulatory methods in- the 
Crown -Colony were perfectly 
adequate. This is . directly 
contrary to the Bank’s views. 

■ Again', since the Hongkong 
Bank launched a counter-bid 
to Standard Chartered’s offer 
for the Royal- Bank in April 
there has Men a well-orches¬ 
trated campaign by the 
Foreign Office and industry 

Keeping up with 
events at the Bank 

- of England: the 
Bank has 

traditionally 
■ • exercised 

supervisor! by. 
means of imformal 

guidelines. 

stature, because other banks 
m support of Hongkong Bank (including possibly United 
based'ori the beneficial trade Kingdom ones) might be 

Hongkong Banks chairman between' the United' tempted to follow Mr Sand- 

tionary 
a com 

to take no for an answer 
when he sought permission to 
approach Royal Bank. By 
crashing through the Bank’s 
1972 general guidelines on 
foreign bids Mr Sandberg has 
forced the authorities to 
consider legislation as a final 
resort to protect their power 
and influence. 
'But the Bank’s heated 

reaction to the threat to its 
influence and discreti 
powers, has met with 
response not only among, 
some Treasury ministers, but 
.also at the Foreign. Office and 
the Department of Trade. 

Any restrictions on foreign- 
bidders for an - important 
United Kingdom .financial 
institution would; according 
to the dissident ministers and 
Other concerned Whitehall 
.departments,' invite retaliation 
— especially from America —r 
and> he contrary- to ..the 
liberalization - of financial 
services within the European 
Community. For. a Govern¬ 
ment firmly wedded to' the 
free market; principle,- • and 
which has abolished exchange 
controls, protective legislation 

Kingdom and the Colony, not 
to mention China, .where the 
-bank has some influence. 
'Concern is being expressed 
in ' ‘Whitehall that if the 
Hongkong Bank is seen to be 
discriminated against valuable- 
trading opportunities could be 
at risk. 

Certainly the.-. Bank o£ 
England and the Chancellor 
acknowledge the free trade 
implications which the 
Foreign Office and others 

. believe override the Bank’s 
Concern about its control 
methods. But at the heart of 

-the Bank’s argument -is the 
view that banks are a special 
case because of their vital 
importance in the operation 
of monetary and economic 
policy. • * .’ 

, The. 1972 guidelines which 
requested any potential 
foreign bidder for a United 
Kingdom financial institution 
to ask the Bank’s permission- 
first, and agree terms later, 
have worked well enough 
until the entry of Hongkong 
Bank earlier this year. Now 
they most be tightened up, 
probably with the force of 

to 
bag’s exami 
Bank of E: 

e and ignore 
d guidelines. 

It is this threat which has 
forced the Bank and the 
Treasury to search for im¬ 
proved methods by which 
informal control of the bank- 

instance, 
gained possession of Lloyds 
or Midland just before Presi¬ 
dent ..Carter, in November, 
1979, ordered all American 
hanks at home and overseas 
to freeze Iranian assets in 
retaliation against the seizure 
of the American hostages in 
Teheran? The prospect of 
Midland or Lloyds share- 

" holders and depositors suffer¬ 
ing because of a foreign 
directive would be a shatter¬ 
ing blow to any government’s 
prestige and would hardly be 
conducive to the national 
interest.- 

. Again, it is no secret' that 
after the abolition of ex¬ 
change controls two years ago 
the Bank 'sent a letter to all 
banks in London requesting 
restraint in their foreign 

currency lending to avoid 
upsetting monetary growth 
targets. By and large the 
clearing banks accepted the 
directive, then found them¬ 
selves losing market share as 
foreign banks in London 
ignored the Bank's letter and 
serviced the needs of United 
Kingdom ’ customers who 
wished to switch cash into 
dollars. Swiss francs, or 
Deutsche-marks. This kind of 
lending helped -to burst the 
corset and led to an explosion 
of the money supply in the 
summer of 1980. 

It is because of this kind of* 
defiance that the authorities 
are preparing a replacement 
for -the 1972 rules. Fully 
aware of the Government’s 
free market principles neither 
the Bank nor die Treasury 
will relish introducing legal 
measures to deter foreigners 
who might be casting covet¬ 
ous eyes - on the highly 
profitable United Kingdom 
banking sector, -but it seems 
to be proving impossible to 
devise a middle way between 
legislation and guidelines 
which have failed. 

Under the Banking Act 
1979 it would be possible to 
refuse a licence to a bidder 

who was nor deemed “fir or 
proper’1 to control a United 
Kingdom bank. But this 
sledgehammer approach can 
be ruled out, since it would 
damage both a bank’s share¬ 
holders and depositors. 

More likely, the Bank/Trea¬ 
sury tram will propose that 
any bid for an important 
'United Kingdom institution, 
whether domestic or foreign, 
which operates against the 
national or strategic interest 
will not be allowed. And that 
refusal will either be in the 
form of a directive, backed by 
the Government, or a new Act 
of Parliament. 

The conflict between the 
strongly held, view of the 
Bank and the Treasury that 
banks are a strategic asset 
which should not be allowed 
to pass into foreign hands, 
because this would diminish 
supervision of the economy, 
and the free trade argument 
will deepen and fuel more 
passion in .Whitehall. The 
Momopolies Commision re¬ 
port on the rival bids for 
Royal Bank which triggered 
the argument has. raised 
issues of far greater moment 
than can ever have been 
realized. 

Kevin Page 

The danger of retaliation from abroad 
The proposals put forward .by 
the Bank- of England for 
legislation, to prevent- future 
takeovers of .United Kingdom 
banks come ..at a time when 
the trend internationally is 
towards allowing the free 
entry of., competitors into 
domestic financial markets. 

The Campbell Committee 
report; published earlier this 
week €n Australia, has rec¬ 
ommended sweeping deregu¬ 
lation of the financial system, 
abolition of exchange controls 
and, .significantly, the lifting 
of the ran on foreign banks 
setting up in Australia. This 
latter recomendation is in 
tune with similar changes 
introduced in Canada, where 
the 1*)80 Banking'Act cleared 
the way for foreign banks' to 
set up subsidiaries or bench¬ 
es, .; something which they 
were' prevented from doing 
before. 

London, has of -course, 
operated for many years as a 
financial, centre with 
access 
it has more .foreign 
than any other financial 
centre-in-the-world: - •* ~-■ 

Of course, the Bank of 
England has always moni¬ 
tored all bank takeovers. Tt 
relaxed its informal guide¬ 
lines on merchant bank 
takeovers in 1972. By impli¬ 
cation, these guidelines -have 

been taken to include all bank 
takeovers. . 

It was always understood, 
however, that the parties, 
concerned would consult the' 
Bank and accept its rulings. 
The facr that the Bank now 
believes that legislation may 
be necessary is a sign that 
this understanding may no 
longer be sufficient. 

The ' proposals for legis¬ 
lation raise the question 
whether a takeover of a 
leading British bank is indeed 
likely. The table shows the 
present stock market values 
of the four big clearing 
banks, but any bidder would 
have to pay substantially 

vened was roughly the asset 
value. 

If .Lloyds or Midland — the 
smaller of the four big 
clearers and therefore most 
vulnerable to a takeover — 
were bid for at around asset 
value.the price would in both 
cases be in .the region of 
£l,300m to £l,400m. To put 
that in perspective the biggest 
bank in the world by market 
value, . the Hongkong and 
ShanghaiL. is at present valued 
at £A200m, while the two 
biggest American banks. 
Bank America and Citicorp, 
are worth - £l,960m- ana 
£l,800m respectively. 

M^jor purchases.by British banks in the US 

Acquisition 
Amount 

paid year 

Lloyds First Western Bank of 
California Si 15m 

1874 

Nat West National Bank of North 1979 
America $431 m 1979 

Standard Chartered Union Bancorp $372m 1979 
Barclays First Western National $52m 1975 
Midland American Credit Corp Sl91m 1979 

AETNA Business Credit SI 65 m 1980 
Midland Crocker National Bank $820m 1981 

full 
or 

unposs- 
It could. 

ai. centre with easy 
forforeigners. Indeed;- : 
more .foreign banks 

more. This suggests that a j 
; Royal Bank of Scotland- for takeover of either Lloyds 
instance, was valued.at about Midland, while not ixnp< 
£200m before the bids-from ible, is unlikely. — 
Standard Chartered. and however, be well 
Hongkong: and Shanghai grasp of one of the big 
Bank. The final price put on it American banks to build up a 
of about --ESOOtn before the large and Influential, share- 
Monopolies Commission mter- holding in one of thern.- 

■ Foreign control of one of 
the big four clearing banks 
might . be only a remote 

-possibility', but it appears to 
be a risk that the Bank of 
England is not prepared to 

■run. 
If legislation were- to be 

introduced, the obvious fear 
is that it would quickly lead to 

rocularl: 

What. th» 
worth* -• 

Big Four art 

-'--Etti* 

Barclays - 1,224 
Lloyds . . . ' . 738 
Midland 514 
NatWest * , . . 938 
.'Current stock market value. 

the United States where over 
the last decade British banks 
have made large inroads 
through acquisitions. W. 
Greenwell recently estimated 
that British banks (including, 
ironically, Hongkong and 
Shanghai) had invested some 
$2,500m (about £l,300m) in 
the United States since 1979. 

Some.argue that with these 
acquisitions now completed. 
British banks have little to 
fear from .the threat of 
retaliation ’ from the United 
States. But there could still be 

retaliation,, particularly 

Business Diary: Spotlight on Ciiiecitta’s camera obscurer 
the press the “never on 
Sunday” -measure, since it 
prohibits showing of films 
either by -the State or private 
television stations “on festive 
or prefestive days” — in ether 
words, Saturdays and Sun¬ 
days. 

This is presumably an 
take life diffi 

Cinecitta, like'the colosseum, 
is now a station on Rome’s 
underground system. For 
only 200 lire (about 9. pence), 
you can travel the six miles 

bigger turnover.” Cinecitta,’s 
turnover last year was only 
6,609m lire (now about £3m) 
against 94,000m (£42m) for all 
Italian movie makers. 

from the city centre in little •• Cinecitta, founded in 1937,. 
more than 20 minutes. It is owned 
would have been ideal for the 
crowds of would-be extras 
who used to throng the gates 
in the hope of being taken on 
durug the hungry post war 
years when Sophia Loren ana 
Gina LoDobrigida were be¬ 
coming known. 

the state’s Ente by i 
Autonomo di Gestione per ii 
Cinema, and, like most t 
belonging to the state, it runs 
at a Toss. This is a pity its 
officials say, because, except 
for .the Bavaria studio, in 
Munich it is the only studio in 
Europe which can offer such 

But. like the Colosseum, aranp of-integrated facilities 
will it become a: memorial to for fihn making. 
the past? There is an atr at 
once sleepy and empty about 
its Fascist designed, burnt- 
sienna buildings set amid pine 
lined avenues, compared-to 
the activity in the 3950s and 
60s. Since the war 800 
foreign and Italian films 
have been made in its nine 
studios. In these days, just , , 
one has been in production: years ago to help clear up war 
recently: Colombia’s Tempest, damage and foe mess from its 

Because Cinecitta is state 
pwned, it -lias to observe- all 
the rules and regulations, on 
pay scales, safety precautions, - 
camera crew manning, social 
insurance., payments, and so 
on. It' cannot take short cuts, 
as do some private studios. . 

Pietro Fonti, an engineer by 
training, came to Cinecitta 30 

ieult 

Not exactly, queuing at the doors: Rome’s Cinecitta film studios. 

directed by Paul Mazursky, 
starring John Cassavetes and 
his wife Gena Rowlands. 

Pietro Ponii, Cinecitta’s 
director general, puts a brave 
face on it. “Things are going 
well, in the sense that we 
succeed in obtaining import¬ 
ant clients like Tempest. 
Federico Fellini likes to make 

use as a refugee camp. . 
people like him it must be sad 
to look back to the times 
when Cinecitta took .in its 
stride for $2m (1961) the 
reconstruction of the Roman 
Forum' and near Nettuno on 
the coast of Alexandria har¬ 
bour. This was for Cleopatra, 
the film which .brought 

and Carlo PontL But Signor fell to 163 in I960 . This year 
de Laurentiis* own studios on is bound to be still lower, as 
the Via Poaanai more modem only 47 were made in the first 
than Cinecitta, have been six months. 

doing- too badly, as. the 21 
films imported in 1978 for-a 

attempt to make _ 
for the maverick private 
statio'ns which have mush¬ 
roomed in recent years and 
are estimated in the'. Banca 
NazionaJe dd Lavoro study to 
amount to 676, with another 

•446 repeaters relaying foreign 
television networks. 
- Competition -from television 
is the nub of -the question. 
For Cinecitta, the logical 
solution for its problems 
would be to combine with the 
State television corporation 
RAI. This was in fact envis¬ 
aged under a Bill submitted 
by the government in 1977; 
whereby RAI would have 
bought a 50 per cent holding 
m it. But the Bill failed to find 

support, and 

some casualties. The Bank of 
Scotland is thought to have 
been looking hard for an 

from. acquisition in America and if, 
for instance, both bids for the 
Royal Bank of Scotland were 
blocked and it remained 
independent it, too, would 
doubtless want a presence in 
the crucial American market. 
It has long wanted -to become 
more international. 

The big four clearing banks 
could also have something to 
fear. ■ Many believe that the 
long-awaited, liberalization of 
the American banking indus¬ 
try is drawing - near. Banks 
may soon be allowed to 
operate deposit-taking 
branches across state fron¬ 
tiers, while the strict separa¬ 
tion between banks engaged 
in conunercial banking and 
those -involved in merchant 

banking and stockbroking 
could be relaxed. 

. Moves in this direction 
could lead to rapid changes in 
the structure of the United 
States banking industry. 
Conceivably, British banks, 
including those which have 
already established them¬ 
selves in the United States, 
could be prevented or hin¬ 
dered from taking full advan¬ 
tage of the changes. 

. The attitude of the clearing 
banks towards foreign takeov¬ 
ers of British banks is 
probably fairly summarized 
by Mr Frank Dolling, the 
Barclays vice-chairman, who 
was quoted, earlier this year 
as saying that as a general 
principle an international 
bank like Barclays which had 
a number of overseas acqui¬ 
sitions 1 could hardly oppose 
foreign banks buying into the 
United Kingdom.But he went 

ng 
market was involved. 

There is little doubt, how¬ 
ever, that the banking world 
would be reluctant to see the 
introduction of legislation 
which would conflict with the 
liberal traditions of'London as 
a financial centre and which 
might have adverse conse¬ 
quences overseas. 

Peter Wiison-Smith 

of the younger Italian direct- Richard Burton. 
0rs, like Ettore Scola. But These were hectic days 
things could go better, be- when production 
cause we need to register a nated 

production was domi- 
by Dino dc Latirentiis 

closed for the last nine years, 
while Pond and bis wife 
Sophia Loren have become 
French' citizens who rarely 
come to Italy after brushes 

' with the law over taxation and 
currency. ; . 

Cinecitta’s .decline in fact 
reflects that of the industry 
as a whole • in Italy, pro¬ 
duction reached a peak in 
1972 with 277 full length films 

France has 
Italy as Europe’s 
e film.maker, with 

o f 235 

Since 1975 
overtaken 
number one 
an output in 1980 
against 163, though 46 of the 
235 were dismissed as “ponio- 

ic or violent” in a study 
Banca Nazionale del 

Lavoro, which has_% special 
section for credit - to the 
cinema industry. 

__ . .. In their small way British 
and 233 in 1976, since when it film makers have not been 

market share of 2.8 per cent parliamentary 
rose to 24 films in 1979 with a ^ withdrawn, 
market share of 4.6 per cent. The incentives are to be 

Attempts are .being made to administered by a SO member 
revive interest in the cinema National Cinema Commission. 
The Venice festival,. closed witb an elaborate network of 
after 1968, was restarted two committees and :- sub¬ 
years ago- Since April Parka- committees. • Films will be 
ment has before it a govern- eligible for aid if- they are 
ment BiB for new incentives classed as of Italian national-* 
to producers, distributors and ity for which producers will 
cinema owners, in the form of have to submit 12 differnet 
soft loans, ^grants, entertain- documents and certificates, 
ment tax rebates and the like. _ 

The Bill has been dubbed in JOflS Earle 

SALES'DURING THE FIRST NINE MONTHS 
' t981 

; (IN MILLION FF) ‘ 
The pretax sales of the mother company amounted 
to 1285,4 against 1271,0 for the same period in 1980 

. They are bro! 

.1981 
France 523,4 
Export 762,0 

Consolidated sales reached 1641,3 against 1575,4 
for the same period (1.1.80 to 30.09.80) which 

means an. increase of 4.18%; 

down as follows: 
% 1980 % 
41 479,9 38 
59 791,1 62 

V 
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BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS Cricket 

Stogie markets *S'mi ■-'vl- :' 

City Office* retreated; Sp to -165p, British Home Stores 2p to 
123p. it. recently rejected' 132p, Mothercare 4n to' 142b 

Equity turnover ‘ on Novcm-. 

* T8 «as-:€iUJL547in (14,168 

^ Cbeap money liopes lilt equitils 
X The overpowering lwo'- of ^City Office* retreated Sp to -165p, British Home Stores to EbidtV turuoyer' on Novem- ' ._ , * •• 

, B ,’ cheaper money had equities on 123p. It. recently rejected 132p, Mothercare 4p ■to 142p ber T8 wai-'€lB21547m (14168 TVurrmn 
a better tack yesterday after the an approach from - Greycoar andj. Hepworth 4^to Sip.- Jl/uliryil 

N overnight reduction in United Estates. G. W, Sparrow fell 2p' The market breSfied a sieK'' j \ “ * 
States interest rates. ■. 1 to 53p after leaning that BET of die foJiSear £ay’ according l° the Exchange By Panl Maidment 

Jobbers .reported, ah en- had .sold its 11.44 per . cent" ' jobbers’ Afaroyd & Telegraph,- were: Royal Bank a strong performance over- 
■»' cpuragSng increase in uirnover stake t» the National Contract- Snrithera where a smeii loss had of Scotland, Shell, Boots, Royal seas partly offset a nosedive in 
'■ although investors played _ it ing Company ; of Kuwait. Is been expected thi* years Dutch, Caadecca, Barclays first-hall trading profits w the 

cautiously, end proved selective motors; the Appleyard Group tough trading conditions; Bank, RTZ, Lucas Ind. Vaal shipping and construction ser¬ 
in their purchases. Senumeot w ■ -gj^es. of ; Pyramid-Group Reefs, Thomas W. Ward, Mid- vices'divisions of Powell Duf- 

i was given an early lift by much "Rothmans International rose a. returned from suspension 8p kuid Bank and British Aero- fryn, the industrial holding 
J better than ^expected third-- fwther 2fp to 76p yesterday higher at 58p after die hidof space. :■ group whose interests also 

Quarter profits^ firom Shell, ahead of next.soeeVs halfryear gop a share from-the private - '" - ■covhr fuel- distribution, bulk 
. Transport & Trading winch figures,, which should prove company :Starwest Holdings Shares of GKN'leapt lOp toi64p liqiud. swrage and enmneering. 

leapt lop. to 376p and gave a unexceptional. Soweverr,dealers - which maJe irTmarlcet yesterday after reports of an But group'.pretax profits, were 
. long-awarted boost to the rest clmrn the sharer ore brow debS'an Wedn«fev SSned- upgrading of the conzpanyby still 3ownbyalmost a third on 
‘ , of the oil sector. bought in expectation of a fuff- rJrJXr lo brokers Rowe & Pitman. Appar- the fifsr half last year, although 

• . Royal Bank of Scotland was scale bid from Philip Morris;-;'*™faued?tx0 ta^rhSJ^ofiS *ulp thep are lookmg.forsome- rhe halfrime dividend is being 
another .early, mover,, climbing . which earlier this year picked Kthy thM su&tontialfy Setter than -maintained. ? 

; 3/p to lTSp.after an nnamatwra. up. half of. the. Rembrandt, trenuum of 37o over the offer markets original estimates , Ear the half year to Septem- 
:* . from the Government that it Group’s U per cent stake. nricToT ^ PD ' of\£30m for the year taken the ber 30, group pretax profits fell 

- ... might favour^ the bid from —;---;---a* In riectricals. Ferranti eele- -cofapanp reports iru March Last■ hy 32 per cent to £7.5m. Sales 
•Hongkong & Shanghai Banking, improved 3p. to 72b after Sitter 'brated an £8m BriShTd^- GKN reported a loss of yjrwe;S.6 per cent higher at 

to third successive victory 

couraging increase in turnover 
although investors played it 
cautiously, and proved selective 
in their purchases. Sentiment 

bargains). Active stocks yester¬ 
day, according to the Exchange 
Telegraph,-were: Royal Bank 
of;Scotland, Shell, Boots, Royal 
Dutch, Caadecca, Barclays 
Bank, RTZ, Lucas Ind, Vaal 
Reefs, Thomas W. Ward, Mid- 

figures* which should prove • company Stanvest Holdings. 

• E*** w*ich ™ade its market cltam the shares are being rest claim the shares are being rfehut' an1 Wednesfev sliooed- uPgradmg of the company by -still down by almost a third on 
bowrfat in expectation of a fuff- mqSLX ?o 1^^‘thf S’ brbkms Rowe & Pitman. AwdZ the half last year although 

,/rom Philip Af?n^-.?0n^ued tj take thdTprofiS ^l9 they are looking.for some- the hrif^ume dividend is being 

might favour the bid from' 

mission's findings -• are - pub¬ 
lished. Rival suitor. Standard 
Chartered finished 8p higher at 
637p. • ‘ ■ 

The FT. Judex closed at-its 

Gilts, continuing their recent sdU reflecting recent figures,’ 
hrm trend, were bolstered by W. H. Smitb *A» rose 3p to 
the latest cut in United States 
prime rates md the strength of ■ ; - • • 
the bond market. .- . . . . ' • : - 

Prices in longs rose by as i- ■ *’ :r' 
much as f I in places with sborrs _■ 
around £ A firmer.. The latest ' 
money supply figures for Oct- jSiff L^th?r (I) u,1cii.b8)' 

showed an mcreasa Akroyd &. S.-tE) . . 
of £V50m were hardly given AmUo Fidelity TF) 3.85(5.01 ’ 
a second glance. C. H. Bailey (F) . ,11.56(10.5) .. 

Around' £400m to -£500m oE 'Black Arrow (i) !. 7.45(3-13) * 
the n«v tap- of. . £l,000m (7> r . _6B0_S(6?4. s> 
Exchequer 14 per cent 1386 to graby LesUe-U^: t ■ |4-««-|) .* 
appHed for and is expected to SLb. m 13Jrfiils) T 

increase a m sage to zs per and Piessey xose 13p to 33$p —--—- 
cent and started hopes of a full., in sympathy. ’ Traditional options saw a 
hi A • . .• Oils shared in Shell’s success- huisy declaration day with calls 

Boots’ balF-time profits were with Royal Dutch hardening 43p Royal Bank of Scotland on 
at the upper end of expecta- t0 £1733p. BP, reporting soon, l“p, Keith. Collins Pet on 2Jp 
Hons but included some ex«p-. t.ose 30p to 3i£>p, Ultramar 8p- and Rothmans Lit on 7p, while 
tional items. As «i result .toe to 488p, Lasmo 7p tp 464p. Tri- !» Rouble was completed in.ICI 
price fell .Ip to 202p in an central fo> to 242p and Burnuh ot\ 32p. 
otherwise firm stores sector. ■ 3p to llAp. A line of 250,000 •. ‘ Traded- -options.' Totfal con- 
Stil! reflecting recent figures,’ Clyde Petroleum was quickly- tracts amounted to 1,274 of 
W. H. South 'A* rose 3p to placed at 158p. which GEC totalled 380. 

£2l5.8m:. 

placed at 15Sp. jich GEC totalled 380. 

Latest results 
Sales - - 

. Em - 
11.6 (3 Lb8) 

Profits' 
£m 

038(0 49) 

' Div : 
- -pence - 
X711.7) 

»; 7.45(3.13) 0.25(0.21) 

Faming^ 
• per-share 
—«-) t 

2.67(2.03).: ' . 1(03) 

Bnimrinn (T) 

a1Bolmer * Lumb (I) 13.2(14.95) 
receive a warm reception when. Omrbury Est>. (I) —/—) ■. . 
dealings begin today. ,/ . g. Davis r(I) - 413(46.8) .- 

Blue chips scored some npt- Doratoioa & Gen. (I) —(—)r 
able gains with rises of 4p in - Duple'lot. (F) ■ 203(24.75) 
ICI at 278p, 4p in Hawker B. Eliott (I). . 523(543).. 
Siddeley at 318p, 9p in Lucas ^ 

fch^AerSo^a^igT^Th^ 1J) ' lO-KlO-3)^ BritiBh Aerospace at 197p. The. Mhn Amer. Xrt. (F) —(—) . 
exception was Glaxo, down 4p -pitunm (U 1 16.Kl3.41i: 
at 430p. Potter Ond. (1) 6:85(8.42) . 

Business after hours.- was Powell, D. (I) .’ ■ -.2ls.8(2(W.4) 
highlighted by a sharp rise in R*®01*, (J) ' 
T. TV. WarA^uo 18o at 144o. D/S i9 mtfas). 34372(29,97 

..6803(624 5) . 54.1(47.5) . J.8(B,4) ‘ 2.8r2.B) 
■14.8(153) .O.ltOAl).: ■ .rjl4(0.6) -^(1.0) 
- • 21.5(21.9) *.'3 0.28(03) ’1—) 13(13) 

... ■ ■>. . esuner me i/unu iij 
receive a warm reception when. Omrbury Ests. (I) 
dealings begin today. J; . . c. Davis r(U 

Blue chips scored some npt- Doratoioa & Gen. (1) 
able gains with rises of 4p in Duple lot. <F) : 
ICI at 278p, in Hawker B. Bfliott (I). .. 
Siddeley at 318p, 9p in Lucas ^ . 
Tndustri^ at 209P a„d lip in ’ 

Business after hours.- was PowtiD, D. (I) ■' ■ .215.8(204.4) 4.63(6.79) . 
highlighted by a sharp rise in Konid (1) . ’ 60(67) i-45i'(J.2) 
T. W. WarAyup 18p at 144p, 1 fSrVoi?-' '• 
amid rumours of a dawn raid .:{ f 5(2.89) ' 
tndayby RioJTnrt^Zin.Ci MP . SJflfl0 Cronir -■ ^ 22(18) . ’ ; 031(0.3) 

-..2.77(2.61)-. 
.,436(10.36) 
.5.6(5.41) 
.6:01(531) , 
.5.42(21.21) 
l.«t(7.35) 
*«.J«(7.75) ’ 

(—1 - . 
0,Ff-(a79). 

- 3.22(4.74) 
-H—) . , 

"55tt3.7) . 
32(62) 
33.78(36.82) 

i 3.61(437) ' 
.^.670-4) ,. 

1.6f 1.6) 
. 4.5(4) i 
, 15(2) 
.3(31 
-15(3) 
2(5) 
15(1.6) 
4(4) 
0.2(03). • 

: —«3) 

. 

' 0J(QJ). 

Fay ’■ Year’s 
dire1' total 
10/12 ^-(5.5) ■ 
E/2 • 13.5(15*1 
— . . r-(0.7) 

(-+ > 
—r2.s) 4/1 

8/1 —(7.S) 
—(2.5) 

5/1’ —(+.02) 
5/1 = —(3-31) 
n/\- r^(12t0)- 
4/1- 1 -'-43^) ’• 
1/12 —(io:7) 
:-/i v2J(5.8V-. 

today by Rio imto-zmc, up m. Group (t) -’ 22(18) ■■■ .’ *• 051(0.3) ......4.67G,4) ,. ’ 0^(04). - 1/3- .-^1.17) . 
at 4o2p. Tunnel Holdings B , Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on-pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
in which Ward has a 42 per cent are shown on a gross basis. - To establish groqs multiply the net dividend by 1.42&, PrOfiEr are shown 
stake, also, jumped 20p to 4£0p.. pretax and earnings are net * Adjusted for- scrip issue; .. ‘ I .-. ... . .. • ._•. 

Duple recovers in second hall 
• By Margarata Pagano 

Duple.. JntwnationpL--.. the_suits. At'the half-year. Duple 
coach-building group, has recov- Jo^ 080,000 on sales ot i&Jm. 

Lm rimi Tnnxit* W-' ' Coachbuilding, normally the 
ered from ba][-ame Rjwcs ro ^^50^ 0f the grou^ provid- 

- 0.28(03) -r —:|^-) ’ * L5(1.5) 5/1’ —(4.02) Lord Sandon, chairman of 
033(0.45) . -..2.77(2.61);. . 1511.6) 5/1 » —(331) Powell Duffryn. 
041(0.33; . . ,456(10.36) .. 4.5(4) t_: : rw-(iKO)* f •’ -' ) ?: ; * ■ ' 

. 15(234) . .5.8(5.41) . . . 15(2) •* 471- 4.-«--H35) '■ • Trading -profits were £75m, 
039(0.38) .6:01(5.91) 1 ■ .3(^ Vi> 1/12 —(1017) against £9.1m a year eairller, of 

■“•Siik- s : ifiP y/1 .. S TO Srned over- 
, LOIfOisS) r ' :8>3JJ.75) ’ .. 15(1.6) — ?.251251 . ^SCSt^vabS 

. 238(3.45) 1 , 4(4) —(165) half of *1980- Interett payable 
. 0.8(0.592).:. * o;Pf-(0.79). 03(03). • . 3/12 —(1,06) ., rose from £2.3m. to £23m, re- 
■ 2.774237/; . - 3,22(4.74) 3.713.4) ' 8/1 . 5(4.6) •fleeting the continued high cost 
. 0.46(0391) -r-(-7-) —(—) „ ‘— ■ . —(—■) • of finance and planned in-. 

:;'4®f39p’ ■ >■ ir^j;^onow^ ^coar 

92wS789) . .. Iztc3)’7* ‘ ;.—(—) -*■-,' .—(193.) '' 
3.35(3.01) ’ .’ 32.78(36.82) ‘ 4.5(3,15) ... .21/12.. 6(4)..- . tT.0™' Tf-Sm to The 

‘ 2.5(259) 1 ' . 3.61(437) • 2.4(23)... 21/1 3.713.5): dividend is. held at 6.17p gross. 
051(0.3) "._4-67(1,4) ,. 03(03). .. 1/3- .-r(l.l7)-. Lord Sandon, the chairman,. 

let of tax on-pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends says he expects a stronger pfo- 
tablish.gr05s multiply the' net divlflexld by 1.42&, PrOfltr are shown fit' performance in the second 
usted for-serin issue ;f^oss:> .. .... half! indicating a return ’to a 

esmmmi.. -Do^naj ■ - seasonal pattern of 

>nnrl half' : M J GIeeson co‘WJrd ^ 
-.111111 Il^tl 1 . .' j Hti expects. ' an ■ unproved 
YV; ’4 .advajaces . second: half for the shipping 

v division on the- hack of good 
• : 1- - Although turnover of M- L coal shipments. Trading profits 
significant .contributions td Qeeso^CContraqors). dropped for the-division in the first half 
export ordpra , and..^profits-: ftom.£68m to £56m in the-year plummeted irom £23m.-to 

Duple’s-, plastics ..-division, tq Jime:30,.pretaxT>rofitsTose £i,03m. The shipping market- 
winch mostly supplies the auto- from £885,000 to fl.01m. Mofe- y,as severely, depressed in the 
motive industry, plunged from over; this? year's prpfit is before seebdd half of 1980. 
a profit Or£104^00 to a’loss pf ^editing an crt^OrdAiary iiem * Setond-half results for the 

From Richard Straeron 
Nagpur, Nov 19 

There were some awkward 
moments for England today before 
-they went on to beat the Board 
(Resident's XI by five wickets in- 
mid-afternoon and complete their 
third - successive win. England 
needed 136 for vJctorv. and with 
the pitch remaining difficult, their 
.batsmen struggled either side Of 
lunch, it was Fletcher who finally 
piloted the ship into calmer waters. 
He will play larger innings on this 
tour than the undefeated 35 he 
made on this occasion hut they 
are. unlikely.. to be . more valuable 
ones. 

It was the sort of pitch on 
which the’team that loses the toss 
usually loses the match. In 
Fletcher’s diplomatic words It was 
not a. good wicket and it had 
therefore been a bonus that Eng¬ 
land had stDl managed to uio. 

The crowd certainly sensed the 
degree to wbich England • were 
struggling and roared encourage¬ 
ment to their slow bowlers and 
let off firecrackers at every oppor¬ 
tunity. As an ’introduction to the 
uproar’ and 'atmospheric • tension 
that await the newcomers in Eng¬ 
land’s party in the Tests, it was 
marvellous experience. 

7t rook Enghind 55 menaces to 
separate the President’s xrs last 
pair- Underwood and Emburcy 
■were the only- bowlers used, and. 
with an old ball, neither obtained 
the same assistance from - the 
wearing pitch that the Indian 
spinners did later. .Yasbpal 
Shanna, who batted, in all, for 
two hours and a half, played some 
good strokes. He made no effort 
m keep, the strike and Randhir 
Singh, with some ultra -straight 
defence* gave little bint-that it 
was necessary. It was almost a 
surprise when be offered no stroke 
to Underwood and was leg-hefore 
after.39 runs bad been added. 

This wicket gavp Underwood 
match ELgores.of.il for 136. which 
brought him the Man of the 
Match award. 

Several firm strokes ’ by both 

England's opening batsmen against 
Binny, gave the touring ■ team's 
innings a bright start. Cook, in 
particular. looked full of confi¬ 
dence and he continued to look 
sound when Gopal Shanna souq 

joined Kird Azad in the attack. 
Gooch wa« more fidgety against 
the spinners and Sd« the impres¬ 
sion. of a man needing a long prac¬ 
tice on a good wicket. Gooch was 
unfortunate to miss the Poona 
game—both in the one-day game 
at Bombay and ■ here be has 
met unhelpful turf—and be nUl 
definitely be playing against1 west 
Zone in Baroda this weekend. 
Whatever happen* there be has 
been told he Is playing in the first 
one-dav international at Aluneda- 
bad next Wednesday. 

England were 44 when Gooch 
• in the eighth over misjudged 
Azad's turn as he pushed forward. 
In Azad’s oew over Cook, having 
hit six boundaries, was- bowled 
behind hts legs as he offered no 
stroke. Tavare with some neat, 
upright hits bad time to delude 
everyone he was in for a long stay 
when he was rather uncharacteris¬ 
tically out five minutes before 
lunch. He bad been tempted more 
than once by Gopal Sbarma's loop¬ 
ing. night and finally jumped out 
to play a forcing stroke and wav 
beaten through the air. 

Garting had a restless stay. 
Twice early on the entire Presi¬ 
dent's team went up for appeals 
for catches nrr bis pads though 
the umpire kept his bead. The 
lunch interval did nothing to help 
Gatting. who remained tormented 
for 25 minutes afterwards before 
hs mishit a sweep and Venga- 
sarkar was able to run from back¬ 
ward short leg to rake, the catch 
at square leg. A more circumspect 
Botham than usual helped 
Fletcher add 36 vital runs. There 
were numerous nudged singles bv 
both men before Botham opened 
bis shoulders and hit Azad along 
ibe ground to midwicket for four. 
That took England to 100 In the 
thirtv-second over. 

SothSm,' next ball, hit another 

four from a full toss through the 
covers and when the left-arm 
Chopra replaced Gnpal Sharma. 
he edged another four through 

.the slips. But off Chnpra’s second 
hall. Botham was howled trying to 
make room to drive. England still 
required 21 and Dilley. who had 
left tile field earlier with . a 
stomach upset, managed in stay 
with Fletcher tn the finish. 

Fletcher hit only one four hut 
for 90 minutes was unruffled and 
never gave the ring of cltna 
catchers any hope. Azad, for the 
second time in the match, bowled 
with fine control and variety 
though be will not find the 
pitches in the forthcoming Tests 
as helpful as chis one. 

MtntOUNT-S XI: Fir* Inning* 202 
• K Snkknath M: P L L ndrrwood 11 lur 
Mi. 

Second Innino* 
K <rU.kut.ith b Lndorwood .. 1 
S Rao. u Lrvrr .. ■ - .» v 
•D VrnSNirku-. c HnUimn 

b Emburay I" 
J Arun l jI. c to: lor. b Lrvtr .. -i 
□ Chopra, b Cmburay .. .. 5i 
V Stiamu no* out -ii 
K Ana. c LtoDrii. b Lndtrwaod -A 
S Blnnr. b Emhum 10 
IS Shims, c Snthaji.. b L/ndnrwaod 1 
-1 ParSar. r Galling, 

b UiUqrwQnd .0 
Randhir svnnh lb». b vnHsrvtYK'd 10 

■ F XIX Or WICKETS: 1—1. =—S. 
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II A Gooch, h vail l*> 
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C J tivirr. m Pjrtar. b Ci 

Sharma . ~ 
■K W R FlMcher. nor nui 31 

M W Galling, c l rngiirUr, b 
G Sharma .. S 

I T Bnrham. h 1 imrtra 2' 
G A D.llrt l.oi r.al % 

Extra<1 III 3. 1-b 4. n*h 1> . l'l 

. Total I * Will. 1 .. . Hi 

R W Ta'lnr. I E Embura*- D L 
L'ndorntDnii. t K Lmrr did n<i| hi> 
^ rAlX jir _w icKt vs ^ 1 —4.1. z—: 1 

ami UNO rum*-*. "—*•—17—0 
And. l*i—J—71—2. r. J-harmi. 14— 

2 ■ Chopra. S—O—ft—V 
Sharma, m—A—<1—0. 

— (8riJ):^ 
— ? ,2.8(254 t 
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3/U *. • —U>06) . • 

'8/1 . 5(4-6^ - - 

5/1.... —(1435) 
— ’ —(2.6) 

■—415,1) 
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Lillee quickly rescinds -hasty’ decision 

M JGleeson 
advances 

break even last yeor,' hi? [fallen 
even peeper into -losses,,, dir 
£196,000 -against.. last. year's 
£42,000 Iossl- j-s..-. , total’! 

-ffotii-. 

Pretax profits of £40,000 in ' sion fell by 13 j>er tent because break even last.year/ befallen prof 
the -year to . Angnsf xompared of (feaocking by dealerrud eyen 4eeper _ into .-losses,, or the 
%viih.£33m io the previoui year. ’ operating profit-l feH from £3m £156^000 a^amst-.. last.. years frotc 
Sale* feU by «.4m to £20m. to £475,000. . . .. ' .. • \£A2SMJoss. : v.. *~.s. • .tors] 
Despite-the halved, final div^ Blit Mr Gordon, Hay, the. , Mr Ray adds that .the group froa 
dend of -2J.4p ‘gross, which ' chairinatu- says that recently: connnuK jo slim down to meet 
makes the’total tor the year ■ introduced models are .-doing present ' demand1 Jevels.- But, 
4.14p against 83p gross, the well; Duple Metsec. the ’ bus despite some: improvement m 
group’s shares rose 2p'to 38p body ldt business bought .in orders, ‘ .the groups . .prpfit .. \ 
on the better than expected re- September last year, has made . margins remain under pressure. , 

—— ■ . • - • V “—- ipl 

B Elliott News Corp expects to : ; ^ 
hopeful after maintain full-year profits gS 

rrd-ca ** ' NewsCorpontdoi's profit this' petitor. The Observer,'.\rb3e.it poor Sian ■ -year wfll be about equal to last- “5,- ' : 

^ By Drew Johnston ' TtFSEsSU•'“ i* 

sJL£gJEE2£JS. 1 
tbe last six to eight weeks may. yesterday; He made this-fore- non, - but- in the. ..last three . Jffl 
be an indication of a ■ general ..cast despite what he sam was__moatbs^_iad—moved—7^000. *m 
improvement in confidence, Mr expected tobe a suhronraaBy copies; ahead of.its jpnnapal . ** 
Marik Russell, chairman of lower- result in the firslijSiX, . rival. Mr Murdoch^cud thara?^, 
machine tool-maker B- ElKott, ‘months. ’ ... result of the Shareholding gg 
said yesterday. * - Mr Murdoch said: w We have . acquired in tbe Glasgow,pubv . jS 

Trading conditions in'the six >een buskin all three countries lisbing SyilTjamJ Cortps, ; gg. 
months To September 30 con- 2-5*. colTeague had joined j*. 
rinued to be difficult in the .^ritildi -operaaoM. hb said that the boards ^ ct aS 
United Kingdom; he said, with- strong efforts were contmiung... He said - ffie - New% fSAmp 
turnover down from £543m last to .make The. Times a success, Would 
vear to 152.94m. Pretax profit and given mcreasmg coopera- play a .Jwgd 4^ m.ifr «ana^«- i 
fell more sharply, 'to'J£X12m non- irom- tbe unions, he wasinept, but not make it a sub- *m 
from £315m last year- sure .it would be a great asset sidiary. It was not a^reat profit 

. _ ■ j—I rffinnT > * -. ,T*» ~ k/wwviiM-MiftJii i wwisa a W* 
RlW.OOO ’for past regional, group are likely to reflect' the 

development grants. P/etax Increased importance :of over- upveiopment grants. - r/etax increased importance :of over- 
Wonts-were higher, because -of- se£K earnings. It' sayg. It is 
the increase in rents receivable -actively Toorang’ td- expand in 
from-£263,-000 td £462,000.’Thd the'United-States. ’ 

oss-Idivid end is going up ’ The shares jEell 5p to ’23$p .on 
55pt C04.07P; ;);the figures. 

Adelaide. Nov'39—The Austra¬ 
lian fast bowler Dennis Lillee, who 
was suspended yesterday for two 
marches for kicking the Pakistan 
cricket captain Javed Miandad, 
apologised today for the incident- 
and said he thought now that “ the 
whole thing is- over ”. Lillee 
added that be had been hasty in 
saving he might retire from cricket. 
jf be was suspended. “ 1 just want 
to play cricket and enjoy it," be 
said. ’ 

The incident which led to his 
suspension occurred during tbe 
first Test In Perth. on Monday. 
Millions.of-television.viewers saw 
LlOee kick Miandad after the 
Pakistani captain bumped into him 
when completing’ a rim”. Miandad 
then appeared to threaten Lillee 
.with his bat as an umpire inter¬ 
vened. Lillee, who was bene today 
to make a televirion commercial, 
stressed Ws regret'for the incident. 

Lillee also apologised to the 
Australian Cricket Board' today. 

In' a letter to the board’s execu¬ 
tive' director, David Richards. 
Lillee wrote r “ I would like to 
take this opportunity -to Issue an 
apology to the Australian Cricket 
Board, to -the Pakistan team and 
tbe Australian public for the inci¬ 
dents wtuch manured, during the, 
first Test in Perth.' .• ’. * - 

“ Tbe incidents also set a bad 
example to children and for this, 
in particular, I am truly sorry.” 

Lillee’s letter continued : " Con¬ 
trary to what has been reported 
Over the past few days, I will not 
retire. 

*M love cricket, it has been my 
life. I have always given my best 
for Australia and have been 'proud 
to represent my country." 

Lillee has been Involved In 
several other controversial incid¬ 
ents on the pitch, daring bis long 
career. He was almost universally 
condemned by Australian cricket 
commentators for Monday’s incid¬ 
ent. . ■ 

Tbe Pakistan team will take no 
action against Miandad for his 
involvement in the kicking incident 
with Lillee in tbe Perth Test. 
Their manager. Ijaz Butt. said, in 
Melbourne yesterday that.his ream 
believed Miandad was the innocent 
party in the fracas. . 

Mr Butt said : “ I and the team 
feel. that our captain’s action of 
lifting the bat was a normal 
reaction to being kicked from 
behind. We have discussed it and 
in everybody’s view, Javed was 
restrained. Others would have 
reacted differently. I will submit 
a detailed report of' the incident 
and It- will be pot to our -board 

fnr consideration. But we have 
had an . assurance . from the 
Australian Cricket Board that 
there wilt be .no recurrence of rhe 
incident and we will carry on 
with the tour.” 
□ The Victorian all-rounder.’ 
Shaun Graf, has been chosen to re¬ 
place Lfllee In the Australian team 
for the two World Series Cup one- 
day international matches nevt 
week. Australia play 'Pakistan on 
Sunday and West Indies 'on Tues¬ 
day. 

The inclusion of Graf, who 
has played for Hampshire, is the 
only change from the Australian 
team which heat Pakistan in the 
first Test in Perth this week-. 
Graf has been recalled to one-day 
cricket after representing Aus¬ 
tralia in the limited-over games 
against India and New Zealand 
last season. 
- Captain's innings : Miandad did 
not allow the Test incident in 
Perth to affect his batting when 
he led the Pakistanis to’ victory 
in a limited-over match in the 
Melbourne suburb of Brighton yes¬ 
terday. He hit 48 not our In the 
match against the Crusaders, a «ide 
of iater-State, and Melbourne 
grade cricketers. The Pakistanis 
scored 139' for one in reply to the 
Crusaders 131 far three.— 
Agencies. - - 
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1 Tfr^& : bargain 1 bunting. It • cSfosed. up 
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- ;New York. Nov 1S-W Steel’i; l° & 
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a (boon for energy.-stocks ‘bur (be vin^,on N**P*u» * • ■- ■ 
rest of .the .market, continued to. Analysts.attributed -the market’s 
lah^flisb and ended, ttie.day'with a.. weakness ‘ to continued concerns 
njjTpwgaln. . about the length and depth of the 
' :The Dow Jones industrial .aver- ’ recession. .. , 
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Churcbbury lifts payout ,■}.. & J 1 jg|- | 
Churchbury Estates, which, I9S2.-.The fell. TO-became: of - ^ ^ 

earlier this yew gained control the' poor. ccmdipons in the . .» » ■ ». 
-of Law Land, reports- pretax. HJK: But tbe half-year**-results cSTmSSEu Jf* sS ffi17 ** 35 
lMtlfics. down Irom £331,000 to- are still; better than the secorfd. 
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The way to a new era: Hunt (-left) and Moss demonstrate the Nimrod .Aston Martin. 

Aston Martin return to scene of triumph 
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By John. Blunsden" . 
A new British challenger will be 

on die starting grid at Le Mans 
next June,' which indirectly will 
mark the return-of'.Aston Martin 
to the scene of their outright 
victory, in 1959. 

Nimrod Racing Automobiles' is' 
the title of a newly constituted 
team wltich has been formed’ by 

. the Aston Martin, chief esecytive 
and Pace Petroleum co-foiuider 

..Victor Gauntlett, racing driver 
Robin Hamilton (sou of rfae 1953 
Le Maos winder, Duncan Hamil¬ 
ton) and the American'financier 
and" enthusiast Jeter Lfraoos. 
! Their caf, td be known as tbe 
Nimrod-Aston Martin, '~Tias been 
designed by Eric’ Broadley of Lota 

•Cars-in conjunction with Robin 
Hamilton and will-be powered by- 
a specially prepared version of. 

•the VS. engine developed by Aston 
Martin Tickford. Ltd at their 

cars in the Le Mans, entry’ list, but 
the, team’s ficst car is expected'to 
rake part in endurance races at 
Daytona and Sebrlng, in ' The 
United. States, early- next year 
before making its European debnt 
at . either Brands Hatch in March 
or - Silverstone in May. 

Although no drivers have been’ 
announced for the new team so 
far, a predominantly' British line- 

. up, is . anticipated.. It may have 
been significant that' Derek -Red’ 
(Le Mans co-winner this year with 
Tack lekx). Nigel Mansell and Tiff 
Needell were among the team’s 
guests at Good wood yesterday 
when the first. Nimrod^ was. given 
ah initial airing by retired racing 
driver James Hunt. 

After his demonstration laps on 
file Sussex circuit. Hunt, who ad-, 
minted to having frightened him* 

' self once or twice, said he was 
xery impressed with the perfor¬ 
mance of the car,- which has been 
built around- the new Group- G 

ling Moss -was on hand to drive 
the - famous Aston Martin DBSS 
Le Mans winner. 

Although the Nimrod does not 
make full use of Grand Prix-style 
ground effects, Its-chassis design 
does permit-a progressive use of 
-this Feature for short-circuit events 
and the design has also been con¬ 
ceived to accept: alternative power 
units for use by other teams. 

Special attention has been paid 
to ease of maintenance and track- 
ride overhaul and the entire rear 
section of the car. Including the 
engine, transmission and rear sus¬ 
pension. can be detached by re- 

. leasing fodr bohs. The. car also 
Incorporates an In-built air jacking 
system. ■ Tbe engine output wilt 
vary between 550 and 600bhp, 
dependent upon the carbnratiou 
or fud injection system adopted, 
and the car will have to achieve 
a fuel consumption of at least 6.5 
mpg to comply with the new 
regulations and to'.attain a top 
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Pagneli and Milton Keynes. .for endurance racing next-year. Mnlsanne Straight in order to be 
The -imention is to have two.' To add a touch of nratagiia. Stir- competitive at Le Mans. 
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By Joyce..Whitehead. 

Valerie ■ Robinson, the well-, 
known England forward, will be 
playing for 'the ■ flra rime for. 
Lancashire Central League oo'Sun-J 
day. Lancashire . Central League 
will play Durham' and at. Don¬ 
caster, Sheffield .League ’ play 
Yorkshire. These are two North. 
County championship matches or 
some calibre. Last season Sheffield 
League lost' to 'Staffordshire, the 
eventual’winner*,-by tbe only goal’ 
in the-semi-final.- 

There are two matches In the 
north, tomorrow,- Northumberland: 
against Manchester [League and - 
wesnubrland - pfry^Tbe northern 
giants Lancashire. Last season, 
fec^ the. first, .time., for years, 
Lancashire- were. .pot. .in . 
.national_counts . championship 
final, but tomorrow tiiey may run 

up a high score. Westmorland 
draw on a relatively small number 
of players and'suffer from a lack 
(d good grounds- However, they 
are a united team and will make 
every possible effort. 

1 Tbe South have only one county 
championship match tomorrow, 
between .Berkshire and Surrey at 
Blsham -Abbey.- Surrey ■ have 
already beaten Middlesex J—0, 
While Berkshire .drew 0—0 with 
Hertfordshire. On Sunday the Mid¬ 
lands will 'be out in force. Derby¬ 
shire play Leicestershire at 
Rutland Recreation Ground, Ho-' 
stun. Staffordshire play Northamp¬ 
tonshire : at TettenhaU' and 
Worcestershire play - Shropshire, in 
Evesham. Warwickshire play Not¬ 
tinghamshire, at - Rugby' and to¬ 
morrow, all the Midland junior 
.county trams will nlav in a 
.tournament at Rugby High School 
starting at 1030. 

Golf . 

Watson’s title is 
under siege 

Miyazaki, Japan, “Nov 19.—'Tout 
Watson, last year’s winner, shared 
first place with six others after 
today’s first round of the $350,000 
Miyazaki tournament. 

On tbe same mark as me Ameri¬ 
can West Germany’s. Bernhard 

: Laager, La Hsi-Chuen of.Taiwan. 
Katsuji Hasegawa of Japan -and 
Craig Stadler. Mike Reid and Mark 
O’Meara of tbe.United States- _ 
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Revived England to flaunt their 
bulldog in the land of the bullring 
By Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent • - 

As. the dawn broke on England's 
Resurrection in the World Cup. 
Rnn Greenwood was ar last able 
to look towards tbe Spanish 

decade. When Ms irresistible 
Strength aqd energy shows, sighs 
of waning, he can drop 'back from 
midfield and call on the experi¬ 
ence he will have gained to poor 

___.ri.. -cement.around the middle of the 
horizon. As .Kevin Keegan said back fonr. 
^ter. the decisive victory over Thompson b the otiier. Having evn 
Hungary at Wembley on Wednes- lost his usual partner. Watson.' the final triumph: As Keegan said : 
day night r " We have been dead he remains, the only centre half « We accept that-some of'os may. 
and burled so often but thev keen • with “V e^erience. It js no^oiq- Dot be there In Spain,' bnt if so 
itisatu . T®' cldence tbat since, the home —*—* «*" 

us up. I thought that that -ch^oasliip* two and a half 
was illegal. ' • years ago, England in his absence 

Group four has proved the. have : beaten Paly Australia, 
tightest, the most Magical aod .Although. . fo« Hungarians. were 

drunk goalkeeper, was not their 
only overrated performer. • 

The international careers of 
'McFarland, Hunter, Currie. Peters, 
drivers and Clarice all effectively 
ended the night that England lose 
to Poland Jn 1973. Eight years later 
nfoers may suffer the same fate, 
evn though they contributed to 

arguably 'the weakest of all in 
Europe. England's commitment, a 
traditional quality that has not 
always bees evident during the 
last 14 months, Jn the end carried 
them through to the (Inals next 
summer on the most emotional 
night at Wembley since 1366. 

Mr Greenwood, whose own 
position depended oa England's 
qualification, now has until June. 
5 co decide- which 23 individuals 
he . will take with him. A care¬ 
taker who stayed on for* four 
years, he has so far used 50 
players In bis 44 games as man¬ 
ager. Only three of those can now 
be put down in ink. 

Keegan, the captain, is one. His 
face after Wednesday’s game* 
encapsulated England’s spirit. 
Bloodied but unbowed, he had 
been followed throughout - by 
Sallai, a ruthless youngster who 
was sent off in the under-21 game 
against England in Jane. Fouled 
at least a dozen times, Keegan 
still persisted in making himself 
available and his uncomfortable' 
presence will spread fear through 
any opposing defence. ■ 

Robson is another. The most 
expensive player in the country, 
he will prove an invaluable asset 
for his country over the next 

.'disappointingly feeble, he brought 
a composed efficiency to England's 
defensive serenity.' 

Martin will be grateful for that. 
Mr Greenwood's ■ one gamble In 
selecting West Ham’s No 5 for his 
third cap may be tbe most signi¬ 
ficant result of all. Not only did 
Martin .-make only one . error, a 
rushed tackle on the halfway lint* 
after 40 minutes that .led to 

-Hungary’s first of two shots, but 
he also created- the one goal that 
eased hits own and his colleagues’ 
nerves. 

Butcher and Osman, the equally 
inexperienced pair ar Ipswich 
Town, appear to be more comfort¬ 
able in each other’s company. The. 
only time they have done so, at 

what a'way to go out 
Both ■ full backs have almost as 

many years as appearances behind 
them- Again they bad little defeo- 

'save work to do On Wednesday but 
MlTla most be glancing uneasily 

-over his shoulder at Sanaom and 
tbe youngsters lining up behind 
Neal include Swain and Anderson 
as weD as ■ Gldman, a forgotten 
man since - earning Ms only cap 
four years ago. 

Midfield Is another area laden 
with possibilities. Brooking, at 33,- 
ls another elder statesman but his 
two goals in Budapest were cru¬ 
cial and he set up, albeit inad¬ 
vertently, the chance for Mariner- 
on Wednesday. “ The only -danger 
was ter the cameramen" as he 
admitted .later. Some of- his 
Touches were as elegant as they 
were dangerous, particularly when 
combining, with Keegan. 

Should an . alternative be 
international level was in the required, there is no need to look Robson: will prove an international asset for vearv to rmni. 
wMwl, mpan1n?lMU imB'- OTfr fnrthvr ' itnn «mnbln«>t nui - • (« Jtnl5 '* tUIUC. relatively meaningless -win'- over 
Australia last summer, and their 
club form tins season has failed 
to - make them outstanding 
candidates- ' 

Behind that central backbone. 
Mr Greenwood's only. problem is 
numerical. Any one of Shilton* 
Clepoence*. Corrigan and Partes 
would be welcomed, by almost 
every otiier side left in the com¬ 
petition. The Hungarians them¬ 
selves would head, the queue, 
although Meszaros, their punch - 

further * Than Brookins’s own 
dub. West Ham United, to Devon¬ 
shire.-The competitive displays of: 
McDermott, Coppell and especially 
Robson cannot be faulted and 
Hungary*!' middle was almost 
erased. H Hod die and Wilkins 'con¬ 
tinue to wrap such aggression 
around their undoubted and rare 
talent, then they too must be 
considered. 

Coppell, surprisingly the only 
victim of some distasteful fouls, 
was cut off by Toth, the fall¬ 

back he. was beginning to torment. 
It was the' turn - of Martos, the - 
other full-back, to be'exposed by 
tbe Sheer speed of Coppell’s sub¬ 
stitute, : Motley. Whose bow was' 
as brief as it -was impressive. 

Mr . -Greenwood has games' 
against -Northern Ireland at homer 
and -France, Wales. Scotland, 
Finland and, with FIFA's per- 

ndssioa, Belgium 'next year in 
which to expmiheau ■ Other 
preparations are already under 
way. Admiral, the firm rfiar 
supplies- .England’s kit, will soon 
submit' their world cup logo <to 
the -'football ^association for 
official approval.- ' The design 
could not be more appropriate. 
It. is a CburCtriHiah bulldog. 

No safety in numbers for past finalists 
By Norman “Fox 

The increase to 24 of teams 
appearing in the World Cup finals 
has helped to ensure that, all but 
one of the countries who havq 
iron the trophy since 1330 will be 
in Spain. Ironically, the first 
holders, Uruguay, are the sole 
absentees. 

Not that ail the traditional 
powers in football have found 
comfort in the allegedly easier 
European qualifying. competition. 
The Dutch will nor be among the 
teams In Spain next June. -They 
were runners-up in 1974 and 1978 
but on Wednesday lost their way 
In a 2—0 defeat by France-in Paris. 

The result also caused despond¬ 
ency in the Republic of Ireland. 
Theirs is probably a better 
balanced and more'talented team 
than any of the home countries, 
but It is France Who will now 
almost certainly take tbe second 
qualifying position in the group 
away from them by bearing 
Cyprus. 

Present situations in the 'Euro¬ 
pean groups are : 

Group one ; West Germany, un¬ 
beaten, concluded their programme 
nn Wednesday with an S-rO win 

• Bulgaria or Austria, but they . after beating -Luxembourg to- 
would have to be extraordinarily morrow. 
generous to allow Bulgaria to win 
by at least 6—0 in Dusseldorf on 
Sunday. That - is the otdy way 
Bulgaria can qualify. 

Group two : Belgium have quali¬ 
fied'. On December 5 France wrfl 
surely, join them with a home 
victory over Cyprus who have 
conceded 25 goals in. seven defeats. 

Group , three : 'The Soviet Union 

Group six: Scotland lost their 
unbeaten record with a 2—1 
defeat by Portugal in Lisbon oa 
Wednesday but they, were not 
concerned, haring .already onaU 
fled. Tbe Portuguese, bottom of 
the gronp, badly needed -compen 
sation. Scotland’s satisfaction was 
in a promising performance by 
5tarrock, who scored their only 

must be taken seriously m Spain., goal, bnt the Joss of Gray with 
3J“r. ^L*?11 W?Ies “ shoulder injury and the absence 
Tbihst on Wednesday was tmpees- of x£gular goalkeeper. Rough 
«ve. Their' manager said they contributed to5 tlfafrfaflure 
would play hard, to beat Czectoo- portugal’s second 
slovafaa inBranslsnra on Novem- efforts. Northern Ireland 
ber 29. Czechoslovakia need a 

to 
half 
also 

point to take the . second qualifying 
place away from Wales who must 
rely on the Russians to he as good 
as their wbrd. Only ricrorv by 
tbe Soviet Union would save the 
Welsh who have played so 
encouragingly. 

Grohp four: For anyone de¬ 
tained on the moon on Wednes¬ 
day, England beat Hungary 1—0 
to join the Hungarians id Spain' 
but spare a thought for Romania,' 
cursing Hungary’s indifference at 
Wembley. Had Hungary won; 

qualify, baring beaten Israel with 
a .goal by Armstrong. Sweden, 
regular qualifiers in the past, miss 
out this time. 

over Albania. They will go to 'Romania would have'qualified. 
Spain among the favourites. They Group flvg: Italy are through 
can alsn decide who joins them, and Yugoslavia should be, too. 

Group seven: Poland, who had 
already qualified, finished their 
programme with a 6—0 win' aver 

:Malta last weekend, leaving no 
place for East Germany id * group 
of three aod only one. qualifier. 

Teams from other areas going to 
Spain : Algeria, Brazil, Gale, 
Honduras, Peru. Argentina qualify 
as holders and Spain as hosts. Tbe 
draw for the final competition 
wilt be held -in Madrid on January 
36. 

Square-eyed view of the world 
By Hunter Davies 

I have packed the nun tan. 
ordered the sombrero and gone 
round the house shouting old, just 
as every morning paper yesterday, 
said I should do, but now what 
happens? 1 am shell-shocked 
already. How can I last out till 
next June ? 

Following England has been a 
strain. Following the people 
following England is even more 
exhausting. 

We were all crowded into the 
back room, round a bot and steam¬ 
ing television set, being made to 
suffer before tbe hall had been 
kicked. “ There's no going back 
now", John Motson. the BBC 
comm coca tor, said. "Five minutes 
in go. .. .Hold tight.... Here we 
go." 

We had not gone anywhere 
yet except up and down the liqes 
of players during tbe national 
anthems. Wanted—dead or alive.' 
Would you trust this man with 
your daughter ? We fined captions 
to every mug shot, noticed 
that the Duke of Kent bad gone 
off at a trot. Could he be playing 
instead of Watson ? They are 
about the same height, though the 
Duke did look quicker. 

Only Phil Thompson and Alvin 
Martin appeared to he moving 
their lips during our national 
antberq- Would they turn out to„ 
he our only defenders of ifie 
faith ? Or perhaps they are the 
nnlv members of the ream who 
know the words. 

One nr the things about -watch' 
Ing at home is that clme-uos are 
forced upon vou. civlrtg the 
ordinary special significance, so 
that yoil find yourself looldn.ii for 
ortiens, seeking out the signs. 
Sieve- Coppell looked dreadfully 
worried. What could that mean ? 
Ills long focc was justified, when 
later he got himself carried off. 

McDermott looked terribly 
cocky, waving to bis fans or iris 
mum in the stands. Be did not 
look so cocky during the match. 
In fact I can hardly remember him 
except for a good volley that went 
wide. He is not a graduate like 
Coppell- Graduates, as we know, 
fed tilings deeply, even before 

. they have happened. 
I thought long and hard after 

Mariner scored that lucky goal, 
not about the sequence of fortun¬ 
ate events but our commentator 
who exclaimed in. joy: 44 We’re 
not of the wilderness and have 
got something to bite-on." 

Now is that strictly a mixed 
metaphor? Not really. They have- 
not been mixed together, just one 
cliche added on to another. Could 
k be a malapropism? Answers on a 
postcard, please, to the Big Match, 
Goal of the Year. Save of the 
Century, "Yawn of the hfiUenntam, 
London, Wubbieyou, Donbleyou. 

At half-time the three wise men 
came on. Oh. the years I have 
spent In from of the half-time 
pundits hoping they will make a 
prediction. doughy always sticks 
his open neck out buz he was 
sticking it out elsewhere. Instead 
u-e had McMenemv, who was bis 
complacent self, Bobby Charlton 
looking!worried and Bob Wilson, 
who was thoughtful, thinking per- 
hajis of some remark to cut Jimmy 

beam, down to adze. 

help to referees. IT do hope fogy 
are suitably grateful 

- None Af them told us foe final 
score. What is the use of having 
experts if they do not make fools 
of themselves? Let us hope they 
do better in Spain. The boys in 
the back room insist. 

We all spotted that poor old 
Kct was spitting blood, did we 
nor, long before the commentator 
even realized, and we all felr 
pretty clever, Motsou was. of 
course, ton busy siring the Hun¬ 
garians yellow cards. He Is such a 

Did you hear the crowd shouting 
“ If you all hate Scotland, clap 
your bands ”? We analysed that 
for a long time. It made a change 
at least from tbe Wembley crowd 
hating England but did it mean 
.thgy felt at last' the equals of 
Scotland or was there implicit in 
that chant a slight feeling of 
inferiority * 

My researches on the terraces 
over the decades lead tnc to 
believe tbat it is the cry of the 
underdog. What do you think, 
Brian ? 

There was a gem from Jimmy 
Hill. pounced on by all true 
collectors, when the news came 
through that Northern Ireland 
were one goal up: “ We’re still 
winning." Do you remember that 
time when Celtic alone were doing 
so well in Europe'? It used to 
drive all Scotsmen frantic that 
Celtic overnight became a British 
team, not a Scottish one. 

Afterwards we waited Tor Ron 
Greenwood to come oa but he did 
not appear, not on my set. He was 
too busy telling the morning 
papers that he loves football, yes, 
football is what he cares about. 
Instead we got Kerin being very 
sincere, desuite his bloody face. 

■Bob -Wilson left usr all • with 
something to think about when 
he said (be three most talented 
Englishmen word not on - show— 
noddle. Frands and Sanson). Well 
done. Bob. You should have heard 
the abuse that brought out. I agree 
with him, speaking as a genuine 
expert, someone who sac right in 
front or the telly. 

Yes, T was there, along with 20 
mi 111 on other experts, and we have 
got tiD June to tell Greenwood 
how to pick his team. But it is 
going to be a tiring time. So do 
nor forget. Old to bed, old to 
rite. 

FA concern over package 
deal tickets for Spain 

Sportsworld .Travel, received con¬ 
firmation' of their exclusive right 

By Our Sports Correspondent 

Football hooligans; who have 
Caused-trouble throughout Europe 
cannot be stopped from going to 
the'World Cup in Spain next year 
to support England, -the Football 
Association secretary, Ted Croker, 
said yesterday.-1 

The FA' are .'concerned.. thaLdw- 
tjbudoi. of tickets is being; deait m 
with by-'one .agency, Sportsworid -Judgment." - 
Travel,- who have been Appointed ~ ' 

to tickets in the Uniced Kingdom. 
Mr, Croker'sajd “ Sportsworid 

are offering' complete packages 
which many faux wfll he unable 
to afford, it.'is clear* that hordes 
of supporters wlD go to Spain 
without, tickets and we would 
obviously prefer that their jnans 
were laid m as- responsible a way 
as possible:"- He said FIFA's-de- 

•- ir~.-W.S- of 

.He said the FA had ir n ofowg, 
by the Spanish organizing author!-, specifically - against Sportsworid 
ties. The agency, which will. also 
deal with tick eta- for Scotland'-and 
Northern Ireland,' who have1 also 
qualified for 'the' finals; -say the1 

but the ■" company wax Without 
experience in this' field and was 
formed for the', purpose - of’dis¬ 
tributing-tickets. 

Misbehaviour - tgr:< England’s 
ticket*- will be supplied only' to stipportera during the ^European 
p«pl. Who-lK** 

In -tiie past . .World Cup tickets Mr Cipher --said' many ’bad- not- 
have been issued by a .consortium ' travelled. ;wz£h -.tbe-officjil England 
of . travel agents in cooperation Supporters' Gab.' He tears, that 
with the FA. Mr Croker said the .troublemakers win., gb to Spaih 

AtaSSKsS sfsaaw-aurJS 
'Last year tbe FA appealed to,.. A "spokesman, for* EiFA.*-ad-.- 

tbe . international. Federation mined We jpsr.do not know 
(FIFA) m an effort to be .put-in - vyhar we are going1 m do -about 
charge of the tickets. Officials of the British fansTWe most, rely on 
FIFA;and-the-Spanish organizing tbe-Spanlsh forces and -police io 
committee met last-November and conirol fffem.” " V T . •' 

Rugby Union! 
Rowing'; 

Pfanfor spot 
drug teste 

time to cram pupils , ;0ff British 
By Inin Mackenzie 

The appointment now of .Ian 
MacGregor os tnatisgeo of the'. 
Scottish patty to ' tdor - Australia 
next summer is boca-appodte and 
sensttrie. This year Ken Smith was. 
given only, three months. to pre¬ 
pare'for-me arduous’tour-of New 
Zealand and'to some extent's! least 
tins relatively short' notice may1 
have contributed to tbe rwo lnrer- 
national defeats. As.a busy.farmer 
lie was scarcely able to' devote all. 
tbt time-he would have liked,to 
the important tour baTkLzip. I ' 
' The Scottish. Rugby Union have - 

learnt - the lesson add .Mr Mac- - 
. • a master - - at.. .Glasgow 

... . ij, has .morethan fix ; 
months to plan his'campaign, 'the. 
tour details have' nwtfreen finalized 
bur’ar least be knows*'where be' 
stands. ‘ 

There was criticism-!<£ the 5RU 
tins'.'year when the'tour1 of New 
Zealand was not combined ^vith oue 

team 
Mr MacGregor's task; from a 

personal paint Of view,, .vtftl lie 
-made easier by ; the - fact' tint’ 
although -the name number of. fc-nwiJ ' * 
-games are Ukely no be played with -?y J,rn 
fourin midweek,and four at week- " The. Amateur Row&m-Aisocia- 
end* and .with considerably rapre non (ARA1, that, angqst and 
ground covered in. between^ the 
tour Is taking place slightly later 
in the year. ' '■•. '. " 1 

Unlike-' Mr Smith, he lx not self- 
and -while'the' Higheri. 

.sincere 
‘hot so 

bpdy, . were, .instrumental 
many years' ago in the 

Introduction' of an International 
rule’ which-'in effect proHIUted 
the ■ drugging, of boats. -Thav 

?.nd 3 -m-June, according- to the ARA, -could, be 
hi?rahoping pupilspaasthem, achieved b« “shining, the bottom 
wiU be over,by then. . '. , of ■ boats wfih-^a ..substance 

His own selection 'is appropriate 
.’ ne be tax' 

. wish ...a -.substance 
. _ described as a.-.long, chain1 mole- 

also, because for .some time he hay cuiar' comport ad ' • -- 
been convenor of the internarional ■ it did nor occur’at the rime to 
selection . anmulnee amt has.;a ttie -ARA:.that'while Hie chance of 
thorough- .taiovdedM. of:the tioctoring: boats 'Was;dim, emu-- 
present squad _and tbqse-young- plicated and costlyi -the matt 
scera mtli pqtendal.. He lias.been - ' 
on the SBD'j general.' committee 
since 1975 and- on the selection'| 
commirtee ' since 1976. He - look'1 
tiie chair two* "years' ago' and 
despite-a-period-of iH-heal* 

• likqly- immsr fap-pigs and needles- 
werein.Pact oarsmen, oars women 
and eyen. coxswains. 
. Over fha last two years water 
athletes *pra;'ftd Soviet Union.' 
Bulgaria _riad Sweden" have’ been of Australia: One reason'ft. Was not- . . - 

was that it was fait-mo^e.wquld be been anxious w continue-in office. . ougtar tafiahg dnU' through tests 
sained by spending a reasonable . TvaditiqnaU.v. —Scottish : team - harried • at. 'international ■ 
length of time in each country-on are. former . iptec-. regattas by. tire ■. International 
separate occasions Tather tiian patiotals and Mr MacGregor ~is governing -body— tpisAh it is 
d*er rushing through both or not dta ereept^n: He played as a“ obvious, .to. ill that the 'handful 
baring an extended tour which, wing forward (as.tbe position was- ‘caught so far Is. the. tip of the 
wonU; put-adrenal pftyslca I-and. ■ known then? : Porr-Hfflhead Blgfr iceberg. Drift codhtiT is ndeessa re * 
financial strain on the party. " ^School FP-and (toq JJaneflf: when *-- -*•—-— ' • - •- 

The result js'that.those players- be was stationed . near there 
able,, and chosen, to spend .part of . during, national service: Jn aoje,, and ctioscn, to spend parj of . during national service':in the 
another summer on the other fide RAF. Seven-of Jus dine caps were’ 
Of the .world will leave Scotland won while be was'with the Welsh 
on or about June 4, piay-.tijeSr firtfc ' club. • • ' 
mazdi on Jane 9 (probably is. Mr MacGregor, who is in;his. 1U_ wmJUl 
Perth against Western Atwrafia) Jate forties, bas managed ja four-, t remainmg. 
ami flriich uririv ffca vrras-ifcnA h.FAP_ . tma __ _ I * ** and finish with tbe second inter- ing. side' before, albert on a rather 
natiofiaTin Sydneynn Smri6j^july ' dlffMeht; level. Scotland tmder- 

to be -effective during the hnig 
.winter ■months Of trafiShg.' Notttt? 
days athletes cake drugs dniing:. 
tratolng* stop 'juisl .-before -the 
competition. .period and -thus 
enjoy the benefits, of. tijelr chart¬ 
ing without * "trac^ of the' .dri^g 

trill be. 31. The final 
agreed riben: the-' Aostra&n Rugby 
Union secretary visits MmrayfleJd 
for tbe Scotland-Australia . match 

took a short, three-match tour of 
France at die Stan of last season 
and he was in charge then; 
a week before Ch 

Welsh ranks are 
open to 
sent-off players 

Ian Stephens .'and Ian Eidman, 
who'were sent off during “Cardiff's 
match with 'Bridgend last .month, 
h?ve been .included in the 32- 
stroog Welsh Rugby Union party 
for the " international game 
against Australia in Cardiff on. 
December 5..The.'two props were 
dismissed by. Clive Noriing. a top' 
referee, for collapsing scrums and 
Stephens’s automatic one-month 
suspension caused him tq atisrf 
Bridgend's ‘.victory over. ’ ’the. 
Wallabies.- 
.TAberavon's . Captain, Allan 

Martin,' who' was' sent Off for 
fighting earlier this season,; has 
also .been named, emphasizing that 
the . selectors are not following the 
halrd line pursued, by tbe other 

A gold en jxde 
is br oken 
by All Blacks 

home, countries whose' policy Is- 

Worrying time 
lor Welsh ■: 
club managers 
' Wales’ World Cap dilemma con¬ 

tinued-yesterday when they were 
fogbound in Tbilisi. Their Aeroflot 
charter was scheduled to leave at 
1030 .local time but when -the 
Welsh squad arrived at the air¬ 
port -"they , found' it .closed.- The 
early-indications were , that it could 
be a long delay, which is a .worry- 
iug . prospect -for club -managers 
with-. Saturday's . programme only 
4S hours away^ 

p)»ert wfth 
be -note], the 

Swansea have five 
Wales and back at tbe 
club, coach, Doug Livermore, 
admitted,-44 if .we are stuck: hefe 
overnight we will have, to, ask the 
League to call off Swansea's game 
at Manchester Chy I 

Livermore, the number two. to 
Mike England, sent a message-to 
John ToShack, the Swansea mana¬ 
ger, informing him of the situation. 

Meeting approves 
paid directors 
„ An extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing of tbe Football Assdcnrioa Jn 
London yesterday sanctioned * 
diange to rule 43A (4) tofallow 
clubs to appoint paid- .(Srectors. 
The meeting approved -by S22 
votes to 28 a resolution > .by the 
FA Council permitting one . paid 
director per club, to <■ fair, 
immediate effect. Jimmy Hill tho 
Coventry City chairman, • described 
today’s decision as “ A gentle 
step towards change." 

China ifisij^t 
of World 
Cup finals > 

LujgFur,' JVoy T9.—China 
unproved-thrir dunces'.of a place 
in jtfce World Cup. finals for, the 
first'none with a 2—0 rietdey over 
Saudis Arabia io.ttie Merdeba 
Stadium here - toxnglic. China’s 
vipory. ..pujt -them three ■• points 
dear-at.the top of'the four-nation 
Asia-Oceania _ qualifying group 
table., -.i. 

China, fifiio playcfi- thor -two 
games -against die Saudis- on 
neutral, grtiund behe because- the 
two coanme£~have':no diplomatic 
relations,- scored, both their, goals 
midway trough the first half after 
a wave .--of ■ attacks <m tbe Saudi 
goal., Defenders got bath-goals/ 
Huang Xlandong scored the first 
in the 24th minute from 25 metres 
and. Csd! Jlngbiao beaded .the 
second from a- comer three mjn- 
ures-iaster: •’ -• - 

Thousand* of yoidigsterii joined 
In raHieS 'in FMdng fminediatdy 
after, the-match,: whfch Was broad¬ 
cast live on Cfabiem'telerisfatL. 1 

AMA-aCSANIh toHOUP 

rauw - «'• * 1 a": IF ? i 
I ? ? 1 

Sam* ArtUHa- ■ a- o O S. 

A^' 
I 5 
T .0 

Today’s fixtures 
. ! 7^0 untoa* stated . 
CUFc.FIm round.? BrtstW- Cps* v . 

TOTtotair r(S.O).. 
MHUANO LZACUBt nutwood Town' 

v Aradtd. 
.RUCSy’. WlON- vuuth .v AMP. 

tUlerjr. BjnUUd rKsntamptm n.im. 

-MCXSIX: HrtUsh vscwnis- 
V rLdeestar^i; BtiOA 

Diriir4S.clW*d tonrnucHil (VtnosWnl 

nor "to; sriecr dJanjsserf’ placers. 
Eidman is one- of 12 uncapped 
players in tbe squad, the -major: 
surprise of which la. the omission 
of the UaneW-ahd British' lions 
centre, Ray Graven, -winner of 20 
Welsh caps. 

Graven, who--made' his debut 
six years ago,' was'recalled1'for the 
final two matches of Usr season’s 
championship and is the -- only 
player from those '.two games not 
to be- selected: ties -time. Only 
seven .of.the Wales B teem that 
was: beaten 33-9 toy France . B on 
Sunday are. included. 

-Wades bad a'disappohitJag ceb 
tenarv seasdn, winning only two 
ot thefr five matches, and .scoring' 
just.‘cwo tries. In the champion-; 
stdp they .conceded 61 pofote.-the 
n*qqrfor 'S7 years, aud no.-fower 
tba»'.30 players -were- mwd- Auring 
the year. Hie ha^f-badcs, Gap-tii 
IMvieb and Terry ^Toftnes, who 
were both injured last uaam, are 
now restored to fofl .Crtneso arid, 
thesr return -ootdd xnsdee a' con- 

■dMEereswe no tbe-team’s 
:es. 

■QUAO: G O EowM‘fMuctagH M. O' 
van iBWanaaai.; S l. Adaauo 

- M £ Dicw-■ nsiranse* j 
RM i Cardiffi. Pam Daniel* 
rBridgendi. ■ A Dongyan (Ommieat, P 

•HDj- t .Holinc* (Canto?, G Puroe 
fProftr—- “ —- - 
fsnm 
H Me 

JWwmdr. . G . William*,, _ 
'8uw«*» rEbfe«r Vale*. M_ 

•«?>.' 1 Bldjwr ipantlff). R 
„rc»«mn. A MttrBn (SUmni; 
Motfartar ■ fSM*ndea>. Owen1 Aftbtrawmi. * Fhffl**»-UCirtan. G 

IWjcd rPqntrpoqtl, M Mcfaarda 
J- Softiv ![f*Qntnnat); 1 

Parts, Nov 19.—Th’d Ail Blacks 
have made wo changes, in their 
team to, face France here on Satur¬ 
day, .in. the second 'Rugby "Unfair 
internatfoiftl'..-of iheir_ tom*. . A 
Maori, Fred Woodman, comes in 
on the right wing and a- prop for¬ 
ward, Haul KoieEa, Joins the front 
row. - ••• 

Sm Wilson - moves to'centred 
where he replaces-, tbe English- 
bom 1 Jamie Salmon "JCotqkaV 
making 'his.- international debut, 
replaces.Rod Retels. Doug RoHec- 

ilaci ‘.. sob, who rep! 

The AKA announced yesterdiy 
a 5C?ieme'<by wtncfi rKeir Interna- 
tional Rowing ComOtittce wfil fun ' 
a proerarame- of -spot testr for 
potential foembers.! of-■ the -1982 .- 
Great Britain, rowing-team, during 
tbe owning .winter.' The scheme ' 
will' be-.financed, by. th*' Sports' 
Council^ the Analyses will be'. 
carried-out by die drug control 
Unit of Chelsea College with Dr 
Peter Thomas, ;an>'Olympic oirs- 
~man in charge'of the programme. 

■ The ARA hope that their ex- 
: ample; wfrl be folloned -by otiier 
spotmug. boddps at. .home .and 
abroad. It is a'. noWe gesture bv 
the ARA but one which le/v 
governing;, bofies' abroad will 

'foBow'unless FISA dictate otiier- ; 
■Wisie-, ^Thi'only wpaknesi in the 
example-, s^t chat the drua- - 
testing; 1st to be run by the Inter¬ 
national ^Rowing Conunittea iLaclf'.. 
which contains I. believe at lerst 
one active coach. X separate and 
unfettered control unit should be 
set up to 'Carry' our rids work.- 1 
can -Imagine the Joy ot certain 
hnscruouious international- rotting 

- The' All -Blafks.have tbus^brokeo 
foe 'golden role—“never .change .a. 
.wSmting te^mJL. 
13—9 .at Toulouse. 

Wilson will stay on in Italy for 
twoiutomtis ft;the Cnd-dfithe fooi* 
to. play forV Mflaa-'m ,t£|Tltd3ir| 
second division. 

TEAM: A ETewsonr F. Woodman. S 
WUson. A SkhUTb JTftutf: D Roller, 
•on. D loverldflcs-J ^rSMa. A Dalton. 

The most useful part .of the 
exercise so fur, at the cost of the 
second-ciaSs postage stamp, - is a 
content-ffsr of-The ~tf rug- banned 
by Fl&A being-sent out ro compc- 
fitqrav I think many .afoletes wDI 
be1 surprised -.to ;itad that what 
rneft- general ^practitioners might 
prescribe as normal medical pre¬ 
parations contain drugs banned in 

' International sport. 

Young legs and I^ertqn returns 
injury a 

■uiuurrow. oj-arai. ejsetvon returns-l. woonera in. me imnso i 
after Injury and wfll play at ifo l championships, sponsored by 
8 In plat* ot Mack.TaJtham. ■ ^l.gafo^whlch began at Qnusen’s ' 

winj^g'.roa^'sou^henJv^SJp1 heart win the day 
chanvionsliip quarter-final match _TWo‘ professionals. 'Jonathan 
dgaankt Gloucesterabire at Swtaddo Howett and Kevin were the' 
tomorrow. David Egeiton. returns' .first winners in. the British opes ■- 

UnJ- 
__dub . 

yesterdjay;. Their victims . were - 
amatepr* and, with the'absence-of '' 
AJan—Low!, - the- amateur - ebaxo- 
Pl00, and bis predecessor,.Howard 
Angus, the professionals, -jnclod- 
™g the world. champion, Chris 
Rboaldson, looked like domhmt- 
tag-tiie nVent- 

HuwdlJ#-;of.- Moretoa- Mpnidf.- 
bear '-bis ' .6#n duVf leading 

po«str AW 
irninmatirh. cm) 
nrasmooni >. m 

mouth i . C. dvaM 
Powell fOevtata) a 
mDuthi. .p ~ 
J JaekAm .motdii.- K 
(Bottmem 
T Juan 
rBatlj^. 

yULTS..- A. 4an» 

hurvA, P 
• “lourae^i 

II..-c 

Marriott iBetht, 
J*alclUno 

■—- - - ;J i !|: 

KWnafedHamprfrire 
Hampshire'-s1 rogby-match with I that young legs .and. a . wining 

the-Rc^al,Navy, op -Norember '25 | can sometimes overcome’ 
_mt ---- * - - — - 4 e^peneoce-even 'in this:-esoteric 

game. Long tallies,, many of them 
win be played under;' floodlights, 

not'in the'Afternoon ax first and 
planned. 

Rugby League ; Y 

Carieton again 
being tempted 
to change codes 
By-Kehh Maddin, . 

The' Brigand Rugby Union wing 
three-quarter John 'Carietoo,^ who 
last’aeason resisted the blaridiidi-: 
m«ts“<Jf severaT league" dobs. Is 
again bring pursued. 

He watebetf the Wigan T" Wake- 
rid Tririhy game Ufr. ’ SnXfcp 

arid ir is understood' that Wigan 
have'made known to fixr player 
tiiefar-interest in: slating hhn. HidI 
Kingstcm Rovens are also believed 
to be chasing the signature o£ 
Cartoon, who .plays--for Otndl,' 
the/Bvely.' dub just' a few mffes 
from Wigan. 

FIRST division t Wldaes Waxt- 
fleld Trinity IS. . , , 

wel] fought, told on Verney to- 
-schoou. hatqii DrausOT-a #. I.'l?ard*^the o®1 ttf.the-third set'and 

coupon;.!^, ” I later -The began to -subside in the 
1 -:—1-* nridifie riF the fifth. 

Neymbriess, HoweB had 
Toths : 

to 

tojOTiarienn- 
f™ ”Rta4r. J Gnotf ICMdiMlsiuit^ . 
Jw* A-Paaata,-(Bariqi.. s^-a,^Zel- 
fr—a~_a«03nrf round: S Mayer inS*. 

isJSfSZ??* .^pyr. J doodled 
(duvdon> - 6 '8. 6 fly C BltrazziiKf 

H Pltawr 

*an*y ./jjSj urat L Buanw i us» > 
«»» ■ beat M 
<r“®< Qu«rt«- 

Xriitun. 
(AuatroUn 
wmtjr __ 

6—a: C Dank 
□avb <USi -3—6, T—' 
2»fc.-V- AmfixkJ 
FaMeqr <AxutnUaj 
go^ra |ys. MU C Mrim 

PforrHs"-Wain«n-» raurnainsnr iVS 
uatas*. Jtaied i; . TWrd ,/oamii J/.Alto 
beat C Baiioy A—1. 6—2: R patter 
to* Wdi 6—G. 6—7. fi—SiM 
tauxovec. rttorami boat, t, 

viock whofebeartedly1 for bis win, . 
doing.macb.more.work- about--the 
court than his opponent. Even 
<when up, 5—2 in. the final set, 
Howell coold hot regard himself 
ai safe.' Verney. stfoed a: nrtrch 
Ppint.at 2—5 with-a force to the i 
grille and a. second , in the. next 
game -with another to.foe dedans ; 
braver .strokes but, unavailing as 
Howell beat,hhn with a service on 
the'.think' 

« 
. tv 

I VS) 

King, playing on bis home roorf, 
beat-Marlc-Drysdale, from Hampton’ 

f mi •» 

OnmnnnH. 
beat v-Rmijn_ 

.tAuctroBai ti—J»v 

jMmnesbdrc: Womia'i "loonta- 

fGUi ^MH'Rtbi.iiauhArnmi 

Brat T H«r/onS • cAfamjSSJr 
' ammos AinS:, bramr Put idur- 
awmj oat nonl: (Rnw- 
Umj.. Bra* Jl Cano- lArarattaei/SST 
T—6-. a fiooB ^<Ecn»ilori , ■ brat B 
RaloBK. <Cbn«d. 6f-l: A—a: • 

iumte 
■ --Pri*ftfo*s~cwp rival tennis ’ umpire* 
j-oyganuattous may regroup, tno a 
I -2?®*? assodaeion early nest year. 
'2* Lawn Tennis Umpires’ Assq- 
EAl&in' and the ‘Professional Tennis 
Umpires’ Federation are almost 
ready to sign away thrir inde 
«ce and become the British' 
umpires Association. 
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Squash rackets 

Jahangir Khan through the 
Twin-Vue glass darkly 
From Richard Ha ion 
Toronto, Nov 19 

Rcvoiations happen rarely but h 
i« likely that the world champion- 
ships beginning here late tonight 
will with hindsight be regarded as 
one. Popular opinion has it chat 
Jahangir Khan at 17. Is slight 
favourite to heat Geoff Hunt, the 
-world No 1 for most of the time 
since the early 70s, If the Pakistani 
does heat Hunt it Is probable the 
Australian would retire even 
though Jahangir's camp would try- 
to talk him out of it. Hunt tabs 
alwavs said if be could no longer 
be No 1 he would finish. That 
would be the end of the steeliest 
and one of the greatest champions. 

Even if. at the age of-34. Huht 
manages to peak perfectly once) 
again—and it wmild obviously be" 
better if his rivalry with Jahangir 
were prolonged—Toronto 1981 
should still be remembered as a 
land mark in the sport's struggle, 
to be appreciated by spectators. 

Twin-Vac glass is being used for 
the first time ib a’ big event. Ir 
will-provide television cameras and 
spectators ■ with tbe unusual • 
experience of being torpedoed 
amidships when a player sets him¬ 
self to deliver a low kill. 

The glass -wall will allow 
snectators to sec what has never 
been sn intimately viewed before 
—an insight hno a player’s 

emotions as he wrestles with the 
conflicting demands of his body, 
his mind and his opponent. 

The player, meanwhile, does not 
even-sense the eyes watching him 
closely bin jsees only an . expanse 
nr dark grey that clangs rather 
noisily when struck. The black 
ball is also difficult to see during 
the yard of its flight Immediately 
before and after .striking the wall 
and Jahangir m particular did not 
seem happy with that. 

■ But the formula has potential 
'for all of that. An experimental 
Hue ball was far easier to see. An 

. orange one on a green wall—foe 
dots can' apparently easily __ 
altered—would be clearer still. It 

h|e 
wit 

might also prove a great attraction 
for- colour TV. Ithls event is 
being broadcast coast to coast lire 
for-the first rime ertr). In tire 

leantime players must soldier on 
4th black hall on grey wall, so 

tiie knack of being adaptable^ 
which Hunt does nor lack—maty 
yet prove a factor in deriding the 
world championship. 

;Hunr, .at -weD as the leading 
English players, Gawain Briars, 
seeded 10, and Phil Kenyon, 
seeded lL, play tomorrow. Briars, 
who -heat Kenyon in straight 
games In Winnipeg last weds, 
should meet Maqsood Ahmed in 
foe last 16 and K 
Jahatu 

Ceuyon HJdayat 

Britain’s ice dancers do not lest tbe worldgo to their heads 

Savouring the salt of the earth 
One sympathizes with those who 

have applied In unprecedented 
numbers, but in vain, for tickets 
for foe British ice dance cham¬ 
pionship now sponsored by Multi- 
Broadcast at Nottingham tonight. 
It is a long time rince tbe world 
champions took part .and.never 
champions of the_ quality of Jayne 
Torvill and Christopher Dean. 

ing rebuttal. The new world-cham¬ 
pions were quite simply superb. 
Specially when released - from foe 
constraints of foe three compul¬ 
sory . dances, once- regarded os 

which,.: of course, lies' at the 
heart if. blues music and. GenSi- 
wip^J -masterpiece, 

To top it off'there is a splash 
of civic pride since both skaters 
come from Nottingham and have 
handsomely , repaid, the financial' 
support they receive' from rate¬ 
payers through a council grant- as 
well, therefore, go in search of a 
Cap Final ticket for Wembley as 
find a way through the doors of 
foe ice rink tonight. The BBC 
cameras will provide some conso¬ 
lation on Sunday afternoon. 

The advance of MJsg TorriU:aind 
her partner in foe last year Or so 
has been breathtaking. Fourth 
place in Europe and foe world 
the season before last dearie held 
out the prospect of a medal of 
some sort. but. for them to -tbrns 
bock the might of tbe Soviet-Union 
on both occasions and the Ameri¬ 
cans on the second to win foe gold 
medals exceeded all expectations. 

Could irfaave been ■ flake ? Tbe 
ought nagged all summer. But 

the Sc Ivd competition at Ffch- 
maid in September gave an echo- . 

Strang right arm. 
Their original set pattern - lOSFV 

dance—as foe title sagged'their 
own creation—cast a haunting spall 
and 'their free dance .was a whirl- 

- wind of technical expertise. Duty-, 
drawn to Tbe Hagne ffir an inter¬ 
national competition Ian week.' T 
discovered how far -and wide" foe 
ripples of appreciation had spread. 

The OS?_ invites foe skaters u 
devize their own- dance,, which 
requires three eiremu of the ice 
over tiie same pattern. The mhric 
tills year, to a blues rhythm, is 
in 4-4 time mid- rite limits are- 
set at from .20 to 24 bare to a 
minute. 

Miss Torvill and Dean, together 
with thrir'trainer, Betty Callaway,.' 
chose the slowest beat possible. 
This, was to provide a distinct’ 
contrast not only to foe-much 
livelier tempo of foeir-free jiro- 
gramme hut also to tbe .expected 
offerings ■ of -otiier couples in - tbe 
OSP. ... ' 

To foe. , accompaniment of 
Summertime ", -performed hr-.* 

single instrument, -a ' mdanfooty 
harmonica, foot conjure up jq . 
authentic atmosphere of lament.' 

The, free programme -is. four 
. wtiwates '■ qfdazzling bladewodb, 
dramatic';expression. . subtle body 
positions and. explosive -Ughftgbta. 
The fiOld'.cosnxmesfoey wear seem 
only ^appropriate. . 

Yet-/ impresrive aa her- - couple' 
were *at ^Richmond,'Mirs CaDaway 
believes we-have not seen-th« best 

-of them - ihh season. We've- 
mad* only «naB-'- lecfiidal 

? .foe explained^ - “ but 
apie to get more charac- 

Mr into it . Hnlflce some trainers, 
foe.Is not a.nenons: ^peaafotKv'. 
but T-sometimes btdd my^breath 
when -foey come- to t particnjarly ' 
demanding passage ”. Ibis year? 
-,1 naye so ranch confidence- in. 
replied* J ^bnost enjoy-it"'V she 

.Prtftxfosivriy .into the 
jptehghty.Aflss TqrviB and "Dean, 
formerly insurance cLericand-pttilre 
cmatabie, have tearnrdtf as people. 
They come -from ordinary.■ back-, 
grounds, PropWy ■regard -rl-ac The 
Mt of .foe-earth, ami- to-, begin 

■wifo, fom- or five years ago,' they 
were shyly ^reserved and daunted' 

.by nvoetar-hotel amhW>'' "' ■ 
.Now they are hraHy at-home" 
Si, - which. Jfas' 
included that of .foie Queen and 

foe Prime Minister, and highly 
. popular members - of the skathig- 
fraienuty.' There is no sign of- 
tite world, title -going "to their 
heads, nor did one fear it i 
given the sterlings qualfty of 
charactera. 

Their international . popularity, 
can have only beneficial effects."' 

:" jndgds are onfr1 human Mrs ' 
Callaway says fmerrily: despatch-/ 
iqg. one commonly hrid iDusioiiV. 
w and if they bare' no other -way 
of, separating skaters with foeir '. 
marks they would be more likely 

"to go for foe-one* They ■Htar*’’7-AS"' 
for die skacets> “it is A source of 
encouragement when yon knovrso . - 
many people are pulling for you. 
It helps psychologically 

Curiously enough at a time .of-’ 
meb stroftlh at the- rop-onoeber 
Brftistl coupte. Karen Barber, and 

■NkJMlas- Stater, .rank, seventh hi 
the world and a thfrd, Wendy - 
Sessions And Stephen WiBhuns, 

' eleventh -there is an ' entry' of '- 
only six for. today's rinmjfiotflMp. 

AL'least it has'foe advantage of - 
presenting foe -whole event in oae . 
MlfowdBjpiWMllwg 
stanutr at.7:0, WiM borSei had . 
betzer- mc.grt.jhi'the way of a’’ - 
Matrina speeding, -up foe MEL -an ' 
boor orftko emriler. 

^-h^eI^ ^ Xorvfll ind Desta 
now -danat atbersjvnih thetr five-star/performiiice^ 
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Boxing Racing 

rose to tbe top of 

From-Richard Low 
Montreal, Nov 19 

The Canadian light-nvddlevreigbt 
Shawn O’Sullivan was named the 
outstanding boxer for his bard 
fought win over the 1980 Olympic 
champion, Armando Martinet in 
the World Cup that ended here 
yesterday. The North American 
entry of the United - States and 
Cuba easily won the team title. 

O’Sullivan, a 19-year-old uni¬ 
versity student from Toronto, beat 
his more sytlish Cuban opponent 
with aggressive, slugging tactics, 
with little attention to defence, 
despite a swollen left band' suf¬ 
fered In his semi-final win over 
Oleg KolUdin of the Soviet Union. 

O’Sullivan beat Martinez on 
points earlier dds year at a com¬ 
petition in Cuba, after the Can¬ 
adian boycott of the Moscow 
Olympics, precluded their antici¬ 
pated meeting there. O’Sullivan 
became the first Canadian to win 
a world amateur title since tbe 
1932 Olympics. 

The Cuban Omar Santiesteban 
upset the Olympic champion, Petar 
Lessov, of Bulgaria, for the fly¬ 
weight title and tbe Cuban Angel 
Herrera, the Olympic champion in 
1976 and T980. continued his dom¬ 
ination of the light-weight class 
with an easy decision -over Viktor 
Rybakov, of the Soviet Union. The' 
Moscow gold medal winner, Jose 
Gomez, of Cuba thrashed Yliri 
Torhet for tbe middleweight title. 

Cubans.won four of.the North 
American teams five gold medals, 
as the vaunted challenge from the 
United States in the heavier 
weights fell short against the 
Russians In the final. The light- 
heavyweight Johnny Williams lost 
a two-three decision to Alexander 
Krupin, and the super-heavyweight 
Johnny Keys fell to Valery Abod- 
zhan when the referee stopped 
the bout in tbe third round, after 

Keys had been knocked down. 
The heavyweight'' Carl. Williams 
won the lone United States gold 
medal gaining a clear- dednoa, 
over Alexander Yagttbltin. 1 
‘ The North Americans won the 
team, competition .with 41 points 
(one point to the winner of a 
preliminary and quarter-final boot,: 
two points for a semi-final win 
and three points to the winner 
of a final). The Soviet Union came 
second with 36, Bulgaria third 
with 12, and- Canada and South 
America Joint fourth with' 10 each.. ■■ 

Donald Hull, tite Americas1 
president of the International 
Amateur Boxing Association hopes ‘ 
to change the tournament format 
for its 1983 renewal in Rome or 
Santo Domingo Is the- Dominican 
Republic. He said he hopes the 
European federation w(H-agree to 
send an all Europe selection as 
its- second team, instead of the- 
entile national rnnnwg-irp team" 
from the European" champion¬ 
ships, as was the case with the 
case with the Bulgarians at. 
Montreal. 

Mr Bull also hopes that Asia 
and Africa wDJ follow the ex¬ 
amples of Oceania and North and. 
South America, and send only- 
one team each. The ■ Asian and. 
African federation had Insisted on 
two teams each for the World 
Cup. Apart from the Koreans. 

: finals: Uthl-rtywetabi: I Afnatsftre 
(Ssinrlal bul Yons Mo Hoe (XonO 
pts: Fly:. O "SsatleUaDeir 
ben pxeuov (Bouarta). pts: I 
M MitlMM tOmmnMa) beat as ©v oaser A*. 
Dts; UsM: A Herrera iCohal beat V 
KybatOT (USSR). - .pts: UghTwolrar: 

By Michael Phillips 
Rating Correspondent 
; The reasons why John Francome 
is firmly established at the top of 
his profession . were plentiful at 
Kemp ran Park yesterday—horse¬ 
manship, Joe key ship: strength and 

| Juttefflent of pace, be has diem. 
After all .the- rain that fell on 
Wednesday, 1c needed maximum 
strength to get the best'out of a 
tired horse yesterday, and that.is 
what Francome did on Musso in 
the first division of the Vauxhall 
Novices Hurdle. - 

Haring been beaten a -neck and 
a head in his last two races, 
Musso deserved .to get Ms head-' 
in front this time. On Man in the 
Middle, Francome showed what a 
fine - horseman - be--is as die 
Hounslow'Handicap'Hurdle came 
to . the bon. Man in the-Middle 
looked like winning relatively 
easily but he fluffed the last jump 

completely 2nd In - a -trice the 
zdvintage switched sudftlyL to 
Aleos. But- Fnukame gathered him 
together Quickly and drove him 
back Into ■ the. lead on die run-in 

However; tit the last -race he 
was ’thwarted for a change by 
Richanf __ Rowe, riding - Bold 
Yeoman. 'Francome was on 
Plundering, And for a second, or 
two after- tile last hurdle, I 
Thought that Ms counter-attack 
might succeed, . 

ft said something for Rowe’s 
tenacity and coolness of mind that 
he was not raffled when Francome 
flung.down Ids challenge and in 
the end .Bold Yeoman won strictly 
on merit. Earlier in the day, Rowe 
had also won tbe Teddington. 
Handicap steeplechase for Josh 
Gifford on Sweeping Along, ‘ and- 
agals It was hard not to ajinurehls _ 
cool approach. 

Sweeping Along did not . jump 
wen on the first circuit, but Rowe 

. remainedunruffled. . Eventually,. 
the . horse warmed to bis. task, 
and the' farther -‘he went the bet¬ 
ter he looked. In the end. Sweep¬ 
ing-Along had 15 lengths to spare 
over Spartan Major. 

-Rob Turnell had a race-handed 
on a-plare to-one of his runners 
for’toe second time' in as'.many 
days when the principal danger 
fell' while' looking like winning. On 
Wednesday, U was-Bishop’s Bow- 
who.- benefited from Corrib 
Prince’s misfortune. Yesterday 
it was Still Hope .who was left 
with the Richmond Novices 
Steeplechase at bis mercy when 
Fire Drill fell three fences from 
home- 

With Derring Rose. Pollards- 
towo,' Bee - Sting, Lady Reporter 
aod’. The - Tsarevich aU standing 
their _' ground overnight, - 'the 
Knights Royal Hurdle at Ascot 
today has all the makings of a : 
rousing race- 

Kirkstone Pass wears down the leader 

Wallace takes horizontal 
route to professionals 
By Srik-umar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent- 

With 42 of their boxers cam¬ 
paigning on four fronts, inPoland, 
Canada, Yugoslavia and the British 
Isles, the United States yesterday 
showed their strength in depth 
when they beat England 8—4 at 
the Gloucester Leisure Centre 

The American winners were in 
most cases in another class, though 
there were enough occasions when . 
the' traditional English courage 
almost denied class and- warmed 
the hearts of the full bouse. 

The experts bad predicted that 
England would take fiffi lighter 
four weights, the Americans the 
heavier five and the middle ground 
would be up for grabs. With that 
in mind It was rather like putting 
on a Mozart record and settling 
down only to find tbatr yon had 
put on Motorfaead (the kids, of 
course). The Americans took aU 
hut one of tbe lighter weights and 
England more than their share of 
the heavier ones. - 

Steven* McCrary,- the brflbahc 
American light-fly' stopped John 
Lyon in two rounds and Tony 
Pniltt' ended the hopes of the Eng¬ 
land star, Keith Wallace in one- 
Poor old Wallace. This was hi# 
farewell to amateur boxing. He 
has turned professional with Frank 
Warren- What a blow to Mr War¬ 
ren and the St Helens flyweight, 
the body shot that had Wallace 
rolling on the ground. 'But at best 

“RKUUS 
ught^rail 

Lo M Arin*?W«jfiiti 
score. lOKOiazia 

Gymnastics 

World titles could all be 
won by Soviet Union 

Teams ..representing- .Britain’s 
best men and women- gymnasts 
have already Sown to Moscow to 
participate in the world gymnastics 
championships which. begin era 
Monday. The event, which lasts a 
week and has attracted 37 coun¬ 
tries. is the first major competi¬ 
tion for members of the Federa¬ 
tion Internationale de Gymnastiqne 
Niece-the Moscow Olympic Games 
of last year. Several -western 
countries were then absent 
because of the historic boycott, 
but on this occasion, an the 
leading gymnastics nations will be 
present. 

The event was originally plan¬ 
ned for Mexico City, but last 
March financial restrictions com¬ 
pelled the Mexicans to withdraw 
as hosts. With time running out, 
the FIG, through its Soviet presi¬ 
dent Yuri Titov, accepted an invi¬ 
tation to bold the championships 
in -the vast Olystpiysky stadium 
which was one of the facilities 
prepared for the Olympic Games. 
The Soviet Union, therefore, have 
tbe advantage of defending three 
of the four main titles at stake on 
their own territory. " They look 
certain not only to regain item, 
but also to win tbe fourth. 

The men’s individual .title is 
held by Alexander Detiathi, aged 
24, of Leningrad, who is also the 
Olympic champion. Any. serious 
challenge" -to - him. will probably 
come Icom three feSow Russians 
— Alexander Tkachev, the Euro¬ 
pean champion; Bogdan Maims, 
the World Cup holder, and Yuri 
Korolev. European silver medalist. 

Strength in depth should en¬ 
able the Russian men to retain 
their team title which they cap- 

hopes of retaining the women’s 
team tide. The new coaches, 
Anastasia AUm and Octavian 
Bella, stffl need more time to pro¬ 
duce a team 

The. British men, currently 
ranked in 18th position, have no 
IZJixa'ons about (heir chances. After 
taking the squad through con- 1 
centrated training at LSesfcaH the 
national coach John . Atkinson 
said: " While we have the best 
team ever to -represent -the 
country, it will be a bard battle : 

. even to achieve 16th position ”. 
In the forefront of tbe six-man 
team Is the new British.champion, 
Keith Langley, aged 20, erf 
Coventry who at Moscow last 
year Scored 9.9 for his vault, the 
highest mark ever for a Briton at 
the Olympic Gaines. - 

The British wcMnfeoVteaai. how¬ 
ever, have a strong chance of Im¬ 
proving their -world ranking. If 
they nan move up. at least two 
places from their present -position 
of lftfc, they will become etigibJe 
to join an elite, association of lead¬ 
ing countries. The women also 
trained lanMr « 
Mil the team coach Cofin Still u 
aiming for 12th place. 

On form, Britain’s best woman 
gymnast is the national champion, 
Mandy Go mall, aged 17, of Pres¬ 
ton, who is partte5larly«xi»wrive 
!o all .hex disciplines. .The trtx-«W 

' team includes - the ~ experienced 
Internationals Denise Jones^ ageQ: 
18. from Manchester airtOieryi 
Weatberstone, aged 16, woo B*es 
In the United States- - v 

After tiie. toun sod 
overall tides have been ■ decided, 
the right leading gymnasts °p 
niece of apparatus will compete 

the pieces are rite floor, 
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national coaches Bela and Marta 
Karoly was a bk>w to Romanian 

By .Michael Seely 
David Gandolfo has struck a 

winning patch after a slow, start 
.to. the season. Henry Kissinger 
gave the' Wantage trainer his first 
success fat the Mackes on, Gold Cup 
at Cheltenham last Saturday. 
Dromoland Hill was successful at 
Worcester . - on Wednesday and 
yesterday at Towcester- Kirkstone 
Pass wore 'down, the long time 
leader The Coplow in the closing 
stages of tbe Hesketh. Challenge 
Cup to give Gandolfo his third 
victory.in five racing days. 

Kirkstone Bass carried the 
colours ot Graham-- Amey, made 
famous by such good chasers as 
Peter Scot. Gandolfo said that 
Petes Scot had been hobdayed 
and -pisfired since, winning the 
Anthony MBdnmy, Peter Camlet 
Metaoral Chase at Sand own Park 

last January. *.* Peter Scot’s main 
objective is the Welsh Grand 
National which be non two 
seasons ”, Gandolfo said, “ He 
will have his comeback race la 
the H .add T Marie Elizabeth 

-Chase at Ascot on Saturday when 
Henry Kissinger might also run 

'in the' Manjcoa Handicap.” 
Berkshire trainers won three of 

tbe six- -races on- an afternoon 
when, the punters were struggling. 
Apart from Gandolfo's success 
with Kirkstone Pass, Nick Gaselee 
won tbe Haig whisky Novices 
Qualifier with Sirenia and Roddy 
Armytage tbe Sbowsley Handicap 
Hurdle with Wings Ground. 
Sirenia was-bred-by her owner, 
Nikki ScMcfat, at Witbyham. 

Miss Schlcht bought Strenia’s 
dam Sea win and was awarded a 
point to point riding tfae mare 
after die disqualification of the 

CUM) boat Y Tocbefc 
■ Canada j brat A Martinez (Cuba). pta: 

m- 
”—bom I ussr> 

Ascot programme 
[Television. (BBC 2): 135, 2.05, 235 and 3.05 racesJ 
1.0 BINGLEY' HURDLE (Div I: Novices: £1*763: 2m) 
102 0/00320- Into. A noon, MW ... ..... - -. G 
103 Maori Venture, Mro A Finch. 3-11-0  ...S 
lot . archeel Hear. J Thome, 5-11-10 .. 
106 SpOOO/ MM1* Joy, M HMIM. 6-11-0 . 

winner. Sirenia was then mated 
with Biskrsh' and tbe reside was 
yesterday’s winder. Tbe victory 
of Wings. Ground was also a 
triumph for tbe small breeder. 
The filly’s owner Colonel Anthony 
Taylor, keeps only 'two mares at 
North Aston in Oxfordshire. Oca. 
the dam of Wings Ground, has 
now produced seven foals, .four of 
which have been successful. 
These two stories are part of tbe 
romance of the winter game and 
shows where it differs from the 
Flat. 

At Ayr this afternoon Avantie 
should represent tbe day’s best 
wager in tbe 1.15. Tbe five year 
old won a ‘ novice’s event at 
Hexham by 10 lengths and can 
hardly be opposed with only 10 st 
to cany in the Fiveways flppor- 
tuniiy Handicap. 

Kenjpton Park results 
13.05 113.^6. VAUXHALL HUR0LS 

■ DIv l: Novices: £892: 2'»mi 
musso, cfc u. by Menrlcfc— 

Savonne <R E A Bolt (Utgmore 
Studl-Lid l. 5-11-0 

uj tWKaine t lo-ii f»y) i 
A nattier CnutUon R Rowe ill-B) 2 
HJglt Night Mr O Sherwood |25-1. 3 

tote.; Win. 19p; place*, lip. 10p. 
39®; Doil F: lip. CSF: 24o. F^toiniar 
ill Loro bourn. Nk. bad. OUvetr Hardy 
i SO-11 am, 8 ran. SR: Down to 
putll. 

x.rfi tiuTi nicHHOND chas* 
cNoelcaa: £X.S19: Sm) 

STILL HOPS, or a. by No Mercy— 
Shim- Shaify (Sir H Catieyj 
S-ll-2_Stove Knight iS*2l 1 

St AI tain .. S MOTShead (6-lt 2 
SnMmnos .. O Sherwood (o3-li 3 

B ran. NR: Van Hagen. 

1.43 41.47) TEODINCTON CHAM 
imatop; 22.230: 3<n> 

the other man Mr Warren 1ms 
rigned, Steve Johnson, gmned- a 
majority decision over Randy" 

.Smith ac middleweight. - 
The exfaer Rntfiteh winners were 

Ray Oflbody at bantam, wbo beat 
James Joteson, the . American 
being .dtisqmlffied ln the third ! 
round for persistent use of his : 
head ; Robert McKeohy, who beat | 
GStm*- Cortras .on a unanimous 
points derision-; and Cameron 
Idtfagow,.. -who also gained a 
unenhneus points veedkt against 
the much-vaunted James Rayford. 

Litfcgow’s perfoRnance was .the 
finest of tfae jdgfar either side. 
He - boxed beautifully and got. 
stuck into (be experienced Ray¬ 
ford-, who was somehow never 
able do catch the Western 
Counties boxer' in' one spot long 
enough to put him away. Hot 
what was most heartening of all 
was .tint it was qot just oodrage 
(and (here was.plenty ot ft) that 
kept Ifcfagmr going, but sound 
boxing. 

runoiiaa rutn1** {frst>: 
1. J lort lo S Me: 

l MCDIHl; 
iMDilimwdaht. r OUbady j John- 1 
■TO. disqualified U>h>d:-ftaUierweMhl. I 

J?W,‘ 

AW15K Sj»: WU middlaw . 
t J myfbrd. ootnia 
Johnston Ml R 
i-twayy. T Whtaon 

102 0/00320- Icato. A Moore, 0-11-0 . G Moore * 
103 Maori Venture, Mn A Finch. 5-11-0 ...S Morehead 
l(Vt ‘. orchaol Moor. J Thorn®, S-ll-lO .... R Rost* 
10fe ZpOOO/ MhTi Joy, M Magire. 6-11-0 ... ~ 
111 ■ - a cwtMtak, R Tnrnen. 4*10-9.-... A Turnell 
112 • 0-3 dumpari F Winter. 4-10-9  .J Francom. 
114, • Gay Toot, ,N GaaoMe-. 4-10-9  .. - R Unlay 
116 OO Prosorpina, P M TWSor.. 4-10-9 .. S KtahlBy 1 
7 IP O Wild Pumpkin, p Ashworth. 4-10-9 ..-A B«nV 4 

7-4 Dumper^ 100-30 Popore JoV. 6-1 Michael umr. 3-1 Gay Teat, 10-1 
Caiurabank. 12-1 Maori Venture. 14-1 icaio. 20-1 olfinri. 

135 HURST PARK CHASE ■ (Novices : £3,681^ 2m) • 
201 TOOOO-T Ran With PH da, M OTWt. MM ... 
203 013-142 in Imasa (O). F Winter. 6-11-7 .. J. Frnnro/nr 
203 2T143L4 .OfmMn%nlw» (•), .P WWwyn. 6-11-4.SSWlsum 
304 2430-00 .. Hnloon. F Woiwva. 6-11-4 .. _W. SriIiS 

201 . TOOOO-T Ran With PHda. M OHUca*. 6-U-7 .. 

its .ZtolZPUiSk”.v..%K 
18S.- :::::::::::::::: *aww« 
206 . ■■ Odl---Royal Pina. 5 ‘MeJlar. 6-11-4 --.L.- --- F KjSjS'T 
207 2 ■rtsht Dream. R Turnon. S-H-1 ..A TanwU 

2-1 Sea lmaaS." 3-1 lOns Ba. Ba. 6-1 Run With Prlda, Faslaon. 9-1 Crtmaon 
Embers. 12-1 Bright Dream. 14-1 Royal Pine. 

2.05 CHARLES DAVIS CHASE (Handicap i £4,471: 2m) 
sea 2oo-tin Mhrehai raw [P>. J mnonL 6-ii-ia.' 
302 roaap-4 eioea U«hi (t>). J Edward*. 9-11-4 ^ P Bgckre 
304 373-712 WashlnSttu Ha*iikt» <D). P WalwW. ^11-3-1 
306 (3003-0 Breemoiort Don *C. Dl.F WUitor/B-U-0 ; --J Fnrame 
507 fD). J> Gandcil/O. 7-Xl-O .. P BartXRi 
30B SiSJa K. f^lrodMMC 8-H-O . ..... Mr C BmJhy 7 
5iQ 220-333 Ulmar, N Gaoelao. 6-10-3.-.— . R UnJey 
311 MIMO , taw FsautMi, MU* A'Sinclair. 6^10-2 .... ■ ■ B Ht Haro 
OT3' 4233-00 Daall’a Bill (O). R Shaw. 103.0-0 ....... Mr P KWUf* V 
. is-8 RddU. 3-i N«on Light. 4-1 waoUaston Hetahia. 13-2 Manual .NlgM. 
10-1 Ulmar. 14-1 others- . 

2.35 KNIGEFTS ROYAL HURDLE (£3,843 i2im> . - - 
.402 221ir-p OurHof Ram (£. •), F Wl&ur. ,Wl-( ...... .J.Fnmcojria 
SoS. ^K2i-2 PoBarattown IB). S MeDw.- 6-11-8 ..P BUckar 
407 31221- Baa a ting (CD), P Harris. 6-0. D-15 ..  H DirtM 
408 0440-12 Lunin (D)j 3 .(jlfTorlL 6-10-13 -• -..ft Champion 
400 .-0233-04 BJcfcUfali Mrldse. R Bodrrna. 7-10-3 ........ M O'Hfllkrran 
4U iSwi u3r RfcaartorfD), L Brown*. OR£i. MM ■ • ■ -„T 
414 11332-01 - - TkrTwtvldi (Cl, N Henderson. 5-10-3 ...... B ft Dawloa 

407 31221- Bae Sting (CD), P Harris. 6-10-15  .. - H 
408 0440-12 Lamm (D>i 3 dlttorA 6-10-13 -. -.. ft Qvamplon 
409 — 0232-04 ■Jcfctofali MrlOee. R Hod®ms. 7-10-8 . M O 'Hfllkrran 
4U 1-Otmi u3r RkaarterfD), L Brown*. ORE). 6-lOfl ■ - ■ - 7 Ca rm Ddjr 

, 414 ■ 1332-01 -• -Thrumvlck (Cl, N Henderson. 5-10-3V...... B ft Darina 
B-U PDUmrdatDWn/ 9-2 Tha TSarwrirh. 6-1 lady Reporter, 15-2 Dehrbia Roee.' 

10-1 Bae sung. 14-1 others. -. 

3.05 “ RIP ” CHASE (Handicap: £4,729: 3m) 
502 ■ 023-214 Meer Siren* (D). T Barron. 8-11-10 ..  Ojaritro 

sst law ssroSKr*/; r«a.Afe% reset 
507 O0p-4ia-«.aiar Member, R Hawker. 6-11-7 .• • E 4 
BOB 2fi-2bS- Clam. ;D Thom.-' 6-11-6 .-i........... P ScuiUmore 
609 -2-222»0 vallya^UUme foj. F Walwyn.-7-U-l.Mr M Bradelnj* 7 
All 211-1 df Ta Jatta. J Gtffort. 6-10-13.. ■ - - - ■ H n?*? 
612 311241-0 - Mr OOrfcWCD). R Shaw. 6-10-1.0  .Mr P NldtaUa 7 
613 OOOIO-P Dandag-la-lrtah. J OkL 9-10-1 > Ti... Candy 

9-4 cuts 74 Tt'Jettib 6-1 MW or SwaUow. B-l Star Uambgr. Hard. Ontlook, 
Id BalUaiiAlaiw. 14-1 Rrtar^rana. 16-1 oitaar^. 

3.40 BINGLEY HURDLE (Div H: Novices •'£1,727 : 2m) .” 
•601 423121 Sfeahaana <«, D}.'J-Edamrda. 6-11-10  PBiaekbr 
607 230- -Half Fraa. F winter. 6-11-0.J Rama* 
608 La Oka Ratio, R Bmyih. &-01-O... RG H nolle* 
600 • If* Slndabale. F Wahron. 5-11-0 ... SfMSnn 
608 Latta Ratio, R Smyth. 5-01-0... R’G Hnolle* 
600 • 'f Slndabala. F winrai. 5-11-0 ... S 6hsl*ton 
610 O/ Yonng ManoeL D NttflMit. 6-11-0........AJober 
611 CbamPMn* Orer«»rP M tax. 4-10-9.6 KMahtiey 4 

i 61S 2 Klinnw Tima, J Gifford. 4-10-9.... R Rwa 
613 ' . -.•OO a«rrm- «ny. H^PrLre. 4-10-9 ..-C GwintaBi » 
61* - SbMibbh. K CWUghan. 4-10-9  .. S McNetn 

, ■ 7-4 CtUidabele.’ 100-50 Hair R-ea. 11-2 Skrimana. 130 KUUno Time* 10-1 
haaka Floko. 12-1 Chafnjatgna OntrU*. 14-1 Mirror Say, 16- omen. 

Ascotselections */;. 
By Our Racing Correspondent ' 
1.0 Dumper. L35 Kiug Ba Ba. 15 Neon Tight. 2AS Faflazdstown. 'iS 
Major ^waDow. 3.40 Half Free. 

Ayr programme 
1.15- FIVEWAYS OPPORTUNITY HURDLE. (Handicap: £853:’ 

2m). 
r 13-410 .SbaMre .(O), T Craig, 5-11-12  .G WUUnson 
4 42430; Hprison Hero (D), ft Ftahw. 5-11.9.. K Teelan 
a- 0000/30 Hasten Cod. G Lodaibii. B-U-l .... K AdMiaed 
9 apop-o Jaia M*rioeta_(P).; J KaRMwafl, 6-10-10.S Keulewau 

lO 300-03 Lnnir Wind, J Parke*. 6-10-8 ..;.. M Papoar 
12 . 0002 Vbnys Pat. T Bmn. 4-10-1 .  Johnston 
13 040-01 AauXle (OJ. J S WUson. 3-10-0.  .vTT^S: 

8-1 AvrniUe. 100-30 Lunar VAnd. 7-2 SBtaMma. 5-1 Borinon Hero. 15a Vlmys 
Pei. 8-1 Maateo God. 14-1 Jean Marjort*. 

1.45 GATEHEAD HURDLE- (Div I:.novices: £674: 2m) 
. 4 -13900. - Charila’« IwntlH. J TbwnsOB. • 4-HrS .......... J BailCefi 7 

5 ,*1 Raconlaar- M H BeataTOr, 4-11-5. Mr T faatarbr 

15 . sillydurrew. R Ftahar. 4-10-10- ..:... O Gwnunan 
17 Disco Qeaaa, J KeUlewail. jLlO-lO.S KeWewejT? 
29 00-0 Habsn -O'Or, J Haldane. 4-10-10. Mr J Walton 

4- 5 RBOOBteta*. 100-50 Kenbally. 6-1 8up*r eolo. «rl teUrdwnw, 10-1 Prince 
Weasd. 14-1 otltere. ' - - • - . 

2.15 MAUCflELD® C&ASE (Handicap: £1,721: 2m) 
1 31002 Hama! (Dl, JBowr*. vaim ....MrJE Bolner 7: 
2 21-404 Why So (Dl, Otra anitt. 8-11-5.. R Harry 

.3 o-oO€TM Baanow Breexe CD). E 9-H-5 ........ G BradJav 4 
4 00-011 Lalrean (D). P CUOT. 1WU4  . C *W«r 
s moor Dusky Dak* (Dl, W A SMtwnan. 6-11-2.. R Lamb 
6 23-211 Traaniln (Ol. T Bamas. 6-10-11 -.. M Baxnaa 
» 0141 a- Quay Men (D). j s Wilson, 6-10-7 --:... C flnnt 

10 0-32046 Dr CniUothM, W rhirgrioa*. 6-10-2 .. N tionghDr 
5- 1 Harual. 100-30 Bnqmr Bracze, 7-3 TTOamte, 5-L Leirom. 11-0 Why Bo. 

9-1 ouaky JOukst* 16-1 ettm, . 

SWBEPING ALONG, b 9. by Doop 
- Ran—Wingaiene iMrs M Slade 1. 

8-11-10 .... ft ROW a A 7-4 (ha 1 1 
Spartan Major S Monhcad (15-61 2 
' POTT;: Win. asp. Dual F: 25p- 
CSF: SOp, J GUtord al Flatlon. 16L 
6 ran. • 

2.15 (2.18) HOUNSLOW HURDLE 
lHandicap: £1.245: 2ra> 

MAN IN‘THE MIDDLE dig bf 
Good Bond—Sham - Work tP 
Hinson). 5-10-10. hi 

• J Frmncomo (5-2 It f«v> 1 
Aleos, Mr E Whettam (5-2 Jt fav; 2 
Royal Cammotkui • 

S Morshaad (13-21 3 
TOTH: -Win, 50n; places. 16p. 2Op: 

'Dual-Ft 48a. CSF: 85p. D Same, at 
Upper Lam bourn. \l. ‘mt. Uadi AU 
(4-1) 4th. 7 ran. NR: Acapulco Gold. 
2.45 (2.461 STAINES CHASE iHandi¬ 

cap: £2.033: 2*0011 ' 

BUCHEV'BANK, ch g. by Fury 

1 

Lucky Call. Mr O Shmwood il3-2» 2 
Gay, invader, J Francome 113-8 fss> 3 

TOTE: Win. 50p: Deal F: 92p. CBF: 
Sl-BBiJ. A R TurneD. at Marlborough. 
SL SOL & -ran, NTT. Spin Again. 

3.75 i5.16) VAUXMAU. HURDLE (XUt- 
n: Novices: EH90: 2**m» 

-SOLD YEOMAN, cb c. • hr Utile 
Hoskins—Bowers _ I Mrs H 

__AJweiL>. 5-11-0 ..R Rowe- (3-1.1 1 
Plundering. J Francome (11-10 fav* 2 
Capping ...... G McConrt (7-1» 2 

TOTE: Win, 40p. 15p, lOp. 20p. 
Dual F; 27p. CSF: 660. J Gifford al 
rfiSte^M. 8L My snip (5-li 4UL--8-- 
ran. 

_ TOTE DOUBLE: Sweeping Alppg and 
Baachey Bank. £10.50. THEBLE: SUU 
Hope-. Man Is in Middle and Bold 
Yeoman.. £25.85. PCACEPOT: £16.55. 

Taunton 

2.45 SYMINGTON HURDLE (Handicap: £883: 2}ov) 
i 02124- TaH Order, L Rmr, 7-11-10 .'.. Mr 8 Foster 

\2riW Gummith, ft DtoiLS-114 ..Mr B StnrwT 
. 03020 PlefanoL C RlLhaMda. 4-11-6 .... Mr K Darby 
5 3ora&-. UniiM^Wrfif,-M Nanphtwv 6-U-l--C 4 
r A>.-vw> snicy Eater, T Earns*, 64043 ........  .M Barnea 

10 -lOOOO ProS- Boy G lflclnh*. MMO ..A 
11 3200P-0 NodanaTT cSW, 5-10-9 ..(. C MaWMna 
13 0-41300 Who'a fcrii, TCaJXheri. 6-406 -----.K> McO sign 4 
IS 000/104 Artsojn. R Allan. 6-10-6 ■ ------.- C Onn* 
IQ ppobo-o Tel Bd| (Cl. G BentUOn. MOO....S JUtUn 
• 5-1-1UU l-rdpr; 4-1 Rlckroers. S-l WtwUnfl BrWT. 6-1. Saucy Eac«r,.T-l 
Preoy iSoy Floyd* «-l Ctwnfth, 105. iWtoi>ra ?r»e. 14wL oftera. 

3.15 DRYBRIDGE CHASE (Novices: £1,400: 3m) . - - 

i Taffi 
f S£?S: 
9 " O-pt ndm*, TI Creifl. 7-a-l-O - - - - - ■■■■ .S. C HawMna- 

12 . 2110-7 RaaR No Nona. M HgJjertnr. «B.-0 ........ Mr i E&Sterty 
» , ^O-r Secret ArrlreljP afanb«th .*-31-0 ............-E* Nolai: 
16 m/f-OO' sfadter. 0 Fatrtrira. 7-11-0 ..... -.• C Gram 
15 20000/p emia Bunt, W Tullle. 5-10-12 ..- MT.3.M. Dun 7 

Evens Resit N* Nono^-3-1. MB Bran. .4-1 5bw Reef, 0-1 Dorlslmo.. 12-1 
Mhcro. _ 

■a ,4S GATFHKAD HQKDIE (Div K : novices: £566: 2m) . 

BSSCT sag.’ 

Tel Brly (Cl. G BeaUMfl. 9-40-0.D AWu 

1.0 (Z.OlVNECICnE HURDLE (01v Is | 
unrica: £414: 3m 30 | 

ALL OUR YESTERDAYS b f trs | 
Jimsun—*tstu ('4-10-71 - I 

-_ • Mr M Low 114-11 1 
Forcoplne .Basin p Warner <9-2) 2 
New- Note ^ KeighUey- i8-l> 3 

"Tome: win. £1.45: place*. 37c. 21D. 
27s. Dual F: £4.19. CSF: £7.53. M 
Low at Malvern. 3',1. 2‘«L Original 

- Siro 15-2 tmi 42i. 19 ran. NR: Bold 
.Aura. . 

1- 30 '(1.321 HEADSCARF HURDLE 
(Senjag: £410; 2m> 

■ -i Luma Vine ora (50-1.' 1 
Sovereign Shot M O’Hailoran '4-1» \2 
Carflaa (USA) Mr J Frost ilS-1) a 

TOTC: Win. £1.92: sdaren. 39p, 25p, 
37ja Dual f: £17.9a. CSF: m«. R . 
Kean Or. at Chutnuriah. *J. ST Budda 
2- 1 Xav. Sombrero '3-13,4th. 14 ran. 
Winner was bought In (or 750 I 
Gulneast." y _ j 

■ 2.0 (2.03J CANNON ASSURANCS. 
hurdle (Handicap . £1.318 : i 
am 3f J 

NEVER, hr g. by Tuflor Mstoriy— 
Qnaen’s Castle, 6-10-19 P Loach " 1 

■ .5-2 Fav* I | 
Autoway .. Gaorge Knight (16-1> 2 
Bristol Blue 8 Kalghtley (33-1). 3 

■ TOTE : Win1; ' 46p, places : 15p. I 
61p. 33p. 44p. .Dual F : £3.05. CSF: 

■£3.96. M. Pipe at Welling Ion. 031. I 
51. Furlong Lane (33-1; 4th- 19 ran. 

2.30 (2.32)---MOVEMBBt CHASE 
: Handicap £1.498 : 2nt St i I 

KICHMIDE. grg.lv ROnnymade I 
Sdlly Iotas B-ll-10 P. Hobo* 

,(5-2l > 
-Think Big .R Hyett (7-3) 2 
Mister Coe! 9..Cargoes f7-4 Fhvj 3 

TOTE : Win 1 32p. placaa 15p. 14j>, 
lip. Dual F J. .£1.16. CSF : £1.12. 

■M Stephens at Taunton- ay, .41, 
Woodhara 112-1)' 4|h. 8 ran. 

5.0 (3.02.) GENERAL ROCK, ch g, 
■ by Spaitan Genera).—Kate's 

Chalet 5-11-5 K coyta (16-1 > 7 
Drops O'Brandy p Warner (T-l): 2 
Mnllaboden - 8 Jobar (114) 4 . 

TOTE.: Win : £1.13. tdaevs. 20p. 
19p. 29p: Dual F : £251. CSF ; 
£11.97: M, Stephens at Taunton' 11. 
41. Selection Triist. 2-1 rgy. kriar 
TUel. (50-1) 4th. 11 - ran, NR: 1 
OaU«f Pride. 

3.30* "(3,31V NECKTIE HURDLL 
(Div n : Novices : £414 : 2m 3T» 

CFOWWING' MOMENT, far S. by 
Royalty—- Moment _ Supreme 

_ 6-11-7 M Williams (5-2 Jt Fav) 1 
WcWed Tin It Mrs L Shevdy UO-l) a 
Whtlwiaitd .r Hoaro (9-211 3 

■TOTE: Win. 36p: ytaces. ■ 13b. 

«fcKns« 

213310 Baritanaa HMdjighT 
CatnaMc (O), J 
Gun. R FleMT.- 

fi-UiT M Banvac. 
..Mr E Boise 

d Goulc 

no' .Fine MR. 

I 18 too wmaroy, > v*»s -- 
I 5-1 Gemeiefc. 100-30 Guo-lS-l Wlngetin 6-.1 Ypga AaE ljaas< 7-1 Major 2fem« 
j 9-1 Imperial Amber, 10-1 BaNmaM NlgbL 15-1 nmrt. 

Ha b ‘ • 

Ayrselectiwos 
Ry Michael Seely 
I IS AVANTIE is spedifly .recomaieilded. 1^45 Raconteur. 2J5 Laroxn. 

I 2AS winning Brief. 3.15 Kealt Na Nona. 3145 Young A«h Tim. 

114-1) 4th 16. ran. NR ; enM mid 

PLACSPOT 1 • £181, POOL-! £880. 

□. XecpardstoM* ■ racecourse- is 
seeking a hew sponsor- for- the 
Champion,.Hurdle on February 13, 
Frank Smyth, the racecourse 
manager; said : ** Erin Foods have 
rdneastiy withdrawn their sap- 
port. Tins has been brought ah our 
by a change In their overall mar¬ 
keting . policies ” The Champion 
Hurdle has been sponsored by. a 
subsidiary of the Irish sugar com¬ 
pany for the past five years. 

STATU OF cowo (pendal) t A*Wt: 
Good. Apr: Good. —Tbuauiow: Cst- 
•riefei Good. . - 

. -_Motoring by Peter Waymark_ 

New look at the executive car 
'The surprising thing about 

BL’s second car project with 
Honda is not that it should be 
happening but that it con¬ 
cerns.a model in the so-called 
executive sector. By the mid- 
1980s, when the car, code- 
named XX, is due to appear, 
some observers doubt 
whether there will be much of 
an executive market left. 

Such a view is based on the 
pattern of new car sales over 
the last conple of years. For a 
long time, oil crisis or not. 
large cars continued to sell 
surprisingly well. Executive 
models (roughly defined as 
saloons in the two to three 
litres bracket) actually 
increased their share of the 
total market each year from 
1976 to 1979. 

Last year, however, there 
was a dramatic swing away 
from large cars and sales feu 
by no less than 30 per cent, a 
decline that far exceeded the 
average drop in the market as 
a whole. This year has seen a 
further drop of around 10 per 
cent. 

The. question is whether 
this trend is now irreversible 
or whether it represents a 
temporary' hiccough from 
which riie market will recover 
as the economy comes out of 
the recession. The BL-Honda 
executive car project implies 
that these two companies, at 
least, favour the second 
theory; and Honda would not 
be going into large car 
manufacture for the first time 
in its history unless it saw 
some point in doing so. 

All the same, petrol prices 
are likely to continue rising 
and there will be increased Sressure from governments 
ir' more fuel-efficient cars. 

Business buyers, who account 
for more than 90 per cent of 
executive car sales, are 
already wondering whether 
smaller, more economical, 
vehicles will do die job just as 
welL 

And not just wondering: 
Ford has detected downwards 
substitution in its range, with 
former Granada customers 
switching to the top Cortinas 
(and Cortina owners switch¬ 
ing to Escorts). Ford doubts 
whether tbe executive market 
will ever return to die level of 
the late 1970s; arid hints that 
if the market goes on con¬ 
tracting, mass producers like 
itself and General Motors may 
simply withdraw from it, 
leaving riie field to specialists 
like BMW and Mercedes. 

On that basis, the top model 
in a future Ford range could 
be no bigger than the present 
Cortina. BL is more optimistic 
about the survival of- the 
executive car, but is con¬ 
vinced that it will have to be a 
different vehicle from the one 

. currently on offer. 
It will set out to give die 

same standard of perform¬ 
ance, handling, comfort and 
refinement but with the fuel 
consumption- now expected 
from ' the medium family 
saloon: 35 miles to the gallon 
and better. That implies better 
aerodynamics, more efficient 
engines.and transmissions 
and less weight. 

The BL-Honda XX car can 
be seen as a long-term 
replacement for the Rover. 
BL decided to scrap its 
original Rover replacement 
ana meet, the need for a large 
car instead from the LM10 
family, the first two members 
of which, a five-door 
hatchback and medium 
saloon, are due to appear in 
1983 and 1984. 

The indications are that the 
Honda project will be incor¬ 
porated ' into ■ the LM10 
strategy of producing several 
models from one basic design 
source. There will, therefore, 
be a certain resemblance. 
between tfae XX car and the 
other LM10 offspring, though 
perhaps less than there would 
have been without Honda 
involvement. 

Given BL’s thoughts about 
the future shape of the 
executive car, . the basic 
features of file XX should not 
be hard to predict. To be 
lighter than the current 

Catering for British tastes? — the\6lvo 345 

Rover, it must come down in 
overall size, but without 
compromising the amount of 
interior space which buyers 
of this tyra of car expect: this 
implies that fixe engine will 
dnve the front wheels. 

It could lose as much as a 
foot in length compared with 
the Rover and it is Likely to be 
even more streamlined in 
appearance in the quest for a 
lower drag factor. The 3.5 
litre V8 engine will make way 
for a unit of probably not 
more than two litres, though 
highly tuned for performance. 
It is a fair guess that there 
will also be a diesel version, 
probably turbocharged. 

With two Honda car pro¬ 
jects, and the Volkswagen 
gearbox deal for the LM10, 
BL is well into the collabora¬ 
tion game without which a 
volume manufacturer cannot 
hope to survive. Meanwhile it 
has to keep going for another 
18 months or so, until the 
LM10 starts coming off the 
lines at Cowley. 

Road Test: Volvo 345 .. 
After a faltering start, the 

smaller Dutch-built Volvo has 
become one of the most 
popular foreign cars among 
British motorists. The orig¬ 
inal allocation for this year 
was sold in the first six 
months, forcing Volvo to 
bring forward the intro¬ 
duction of the revised 1983 
models; and by the end of the 
year some 20,500 will have 
been sold, a 30 per cent 
increase over 1980. 

The latest versions incor¬ 
porate two useful improve¬ 
ments. The front end of the 
car has been -restyled, with 
integrated front spoiler, new 
bumpers and larger head¬ 
lamps with wash/wipe; the 
result is a cleaner appearance 
as weO as better aerody¬ 
namics. 

The other change is to the 
1.4 litre engine, which now 
produces its maximum torque 
lower down, at 2,500 rpm 
instead of 3,500 rpm. This 
gives better pull for overtak¬ 
ing and enables the driver to 
maintain a given cruising 
speed with a less busy engine. 
Together, the changes pro¬ 
duce slightly better fuel 
consumption. 

. -The 340 series had an 
unhappy introduction. It was 
grossly overpriced, costing up 
to -£1,000 more than some 
rivals; it was available only in 
three-door form and offered 
no alternative to the gearless 
automatic transmission Volvo 
-inherited from the former Daf 
company; and, worst of all. It 
let Volvo down in an area .of 
•traditional strength, quality 
and reliability. 

AD these disadvantages 
have, since been removed. On 
price, as advertising stresses, 
the car is no more expensive 
than a Ford Escort and the 
model range has been ex¬ 
tended with the addition of 
five-door bodyshells and 
manual gearboxes. And the 
cars are now claimed to be as 
robust and reliable a their 
bigger sisters from Sweden. ■ 

The engine (a Renault unit) 
is an old design, and has a 
relatively heavy vehicle to 
move. Performance, there-, 
fore, is adequate, rather than 
outstanding. .The car does not 
feel' underpowered and the 
lower range torque pays off in 
top gear flexibility; but some 
newer units, such as those in 
the Escort and VanxhaD 

Astra, are , quicker. The 
engine is quiet when treated 
gently but gets noisy under 
pressure. 

My fuel consumption 
figures were 26 mpg in town 
and 33 mpg on the open road. 
Three or four years ago, 
these would have been reason¬ 
able enough but such strides 
have been made in this area 
that several newer cars do 
better. On the new Vauxhall 
Cavalier, a bigger vehicle, I 
was getting 30 mpg in town 
and nearly 40 mpg as a 
cruising figure. 

Handling is acceptable but 
without the very taut and 
responsive feel of the Escort 
ana Astra; there is noticeable 
body roll and the car can be 
jogged off line by rough 
suncces. But the steering is 
accurate, the four-speed gear¬ 
box gives crisp changes and 
the brakes are powerfully 
effective. Ride is firm, liable 
to choppiness at low speed, 
and tyre noise can be 
intrusive. 

A rear-wheel drive car just 
under 14ft long, the 345 has 
just enough space in the back 
scat for tall adults and the 
tailgate opens on a large boot. 
The rear seat can be folded 
down to increase luggage 
space, a manoeuvre that 
snould be easier to perform. 
The scats are firm, in keeping 
with the ride. The heater is 
powerful and the driving seat 
heats automatically in cold 
weather; but ventilation could 
be better. 

It is difficult, going 
through the list, to identify 
any areas where the Volvo is 
supreme and in some import¬ 
ant respects — performance, 
fuel consumption, handling — 
it has been overtaken by more 
recent models like the Escort 
and Astra. But, as the sales 
figures show, none of this has 
been deterring the customers. 

The main reason, I suspect, 
why British motorists buy 
Volvo cars in such large 
numbers (the 200 series has 
also been holding- up wen, 
despite a slump in the large 
car market as a whole) is a 
feeling that they are getting 
something that is built to last. 
And it appears that the 300 
range is now being perceived 
in the same way as the bigger 
models. 

Prices are from £4,497 Cor 
the three-door 343 to £5,287 
for the five-door 345 GL, 
which has metallic paint, 
tinted glass, lower, profile 
tyres and automatic trans¬ 
mission. 

Revised 127 
The Fiat 127, first of tfae 

modern “superminis” and 
after more than 10 years in 
production still the best 
selling car in its class in 
Europe, is about to go into a 
.mark three edition. The 
changes include a more 
streamlined front end, made 
of plastic resin; redesigned 
seats and dashboard; better 
sound insulation; a five-speed 
version of the 1050 cc model; 
and a new performance de¬ 
rivative, the 1300 Sport. 

The revised range goes on 
sale in Italy next month and 
will arrive in Britain in ApriL 
Prices will be about 5 per cent 
higher than on the current 
127, suggesting that the 
cheapest model will cost 
around £3,100. The changes 
are designed to freshen up the 
127, pending the introduction 
of a completely new car in the 
next year or so. 

Car Buyer’s Guide 
BUYN6 A HEW YOLTO ? 

SELLING A USB)-VOLVO? 
It will pay you to contact 
Gloucestershire’s - leading 
Volvo Dealer. 

PAGE & DAVIES LTD 
8452 (Glasl 25291 

JAGUAR E-TYPE 
V12 2+2 

AUTOMATIC 
M.O.T. Major car care com' 
pony has Managing DUector’e 
Jaguar for sale. 1973. M rgg. 
Immaculate . crod.. white. 
42.000 miles, consfti/ie roof, 
tell service hjsiory available. 
£7.250 o.n.O. 
Tel- oi-24S 4384 for appoint¬ 
ment Is view or Sunday Ol- 
380 1076. " 

. —■MW—l 

■ MORGAN + 8 
2 Reg- June *80. 2,500 Smiles. AH ay body, leather 

upholstery,' XWX tyres.' 
5 Used by one owner as 
■ 3rd car ' to summer. 
5 Undersealed, condition 
B a< new. . 
■ £10,500 ono 
5 Coventry .461685 . 

TURBO PORSCHE 
3.3 LITRE 

2} years old. 32.000 miles, 
alt electric, air conditioned, 
P7 tyres, silver arey. Owner 
abroad. Rarely uaed. con- 
slant I v serviced and garaged. 

Offers around FI 8,3 00 
Hr Dale 730 9402 

C9000900000QCZ009090 

§ OPEL MONZA o 
« 3.0 ES COUPE § 
-O Unregistered. Delivery mile2 O 
O ega. 1982 specification. O 

'O Camelled. Beige --Inlerle, ©- 
O viewing by prior appointment O 
O only. Price on application. ■ £ 
O Uxbridge (0685) 37357. office ® 

• ® hrar Uxbridge-Service Station. - g- 

ododeeofieoeooddeesoa 
MERCEDES BENZ 

• - 450 S£ L 
Ctampems Velour. _ -3.200 

November 80. hUy 

C17.050 
01-998 1440 after 6 pnu. 

' JAGUAR XJS 

Tudor white, 1981, Very 
low mileage. 

U239S 

Tel: Joseph Young 
0276 (Camberley) 63443 

m ■NRIIIIlMlMINIIII 
'■ ■uiiniifliuimio 

BARGAIN 

Unwanted prize. Ford Minting 
Turbo. W rag. Delivery mile¬ 
age only. AN eatra*. UK. 
Spec. Usted price ££700, 
will accept E8J00,- 

01-727 4020 VOLVO 1800 
, - • ES SPORTS 

Beromrut crmanion. A T«iy 
rare car. White with, bosa 
mother ulterior, w w tvess. 
An investment at Oils money. 

»&£§% RD ■ 75SUI8 EVSTUftiS 

PEUGEOT 505 STI 
Automatic. November 1979. 
Excellent condition. 

42,000 miles. White. 
One owner. Son roar. 

Power steering. £3,300 

01-722 7B2B 

' SOPER 2600 
197B—sapMD throughout. 
Tumeitic veltaw mih dark 
brown cloth interior. 34-o.T. 
and Tax. 

- £2,400 o.n.e 
Northampton stOSSZ 

B.H.W.a for Jntwr. Delivery 5 
and 7 Serfs*, up u 151r dis¬ 
count. 7»1- Eurotrrwmr. Malden- 
head (ObS&j 54281. ex. 48. 

FORD MINSTER, executive Umoa- 
slne. 1978. T registered. Slack, 
electric division, o^ceprional value 
£4.950.—Queen Street Garaoe. 
Great Ham-Mo, Lancashire. 
10254) 887088. 

kiny. new tyres, recent Iqp * 
back, glass So.OOO, Rina (213). 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WE*RE 
■ • births world leaders 

B0ji5E55sr‘On N£‘v,'n>ber IT. ta _ 

co?#^^^“SraESl-4i“ CANCER RESEARCH 
Jr l-*-‘—On Wnwmhflw 17 at 
rnwCn.-5'I.R?'8r'3 Ro*eiul.1 ’CttSI h«1p ua mu* Ore break- 
Pciere^ d5,L?5hiiIp'"fEiS?ne> “wx>wali. Send your dmuilon 
vmtT^ “Bl,Mr CElfcajU3r Mar- “■ In meraorlam donation to 

ZWJ-n£ IMPEMAL CANCEH 
TynteffT RESEARCH FUND 

^Ro*-« son. a brother for " ROOM IftOK. P.0. JUOX 138 

DE HAM'ei_On Mow.™s-_ UN CO IN'S INN FIELDS 
>“« LONDON WCA.3PX 

CODMEr.-—On^NovemSm^fH- xtm 0ta‘ Chrta»n“ carte helo our 
j£..°.hbJaln<> 1 rre* LiMcurj - and work — Mod la os ror UUa 

•ra r-^ss^i.w-a — . 
InpeKwLv^' JS JMOpWno --- 

the BUND PEOPLE 

&\SA'uJisa,s."rs . 0F LONDOir 

rw?*-fJo5J? . Ra«*ciurc Hospital. 
~**ord■ i» Susan iim wurawj 

*" '“Blr 
19th November. 

Oearss Washtanion university 
Horpiui. Washington. D.C.. lo 
Carol b |EW Finney I add Andrew „ 
a son of BUI and MarWs Rover* 

-Jg*f“-a gon i Matthew William ■. 
WSs^nL Noromtor 16. in 

i-dinburgh, to Cameron and Sue. 
■ rJ.1 Plft ,°r 2 teoqhier (Joanna 

slater for Tim. 
RUBIN.—On November 9th. 1981. 

{?'flume dm Toumgleyl and ABTHRITTS 
Daniel—a daughter faun a ABlflKHW 

—B rtatcr for Edward. 
*M*ND.—On November leili. at 

Rrlneess Alexandra Hospital. 
Harlow, to Camilla and Roddy— 
9 daashttr t Katherine ElUabothi. 
i nster to Antonia. William. 
Rebecca Eleanor and Anna bar. 

—--Or November 19tJ> rt Cl p<vr nnn mjp'd «iih_ 
. HltchM. to Stephanie in™ SSSfLiij? ■ yl-ffJ 

Gilroy l and John—a son fLufce 2* *6if“London wcui 
.Edward), brother lor Emma and axr.v , 

_Ben. 
STUROSSS_On November 16th. at .„_ 

Mount AlvertiU. Guildford, to tlu.-i.BM narvc— 
Ann tnooHUmertp, and Pern— 

VERB mcoti—On Nor ember IS. W£?*D^L?lB^S*sl1,“HPm 1 

is. 'FbJftZT1* ani cJSS.^gS&sftoJf* MUOS. Short 
WEayref^—on November 17th, » „«{«• See £>£ Sun. __ 

Help ua nut Urn break* 
through. Send your dmuilon 
«* tn meraortem donaUoa Cd 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM IftUK. P.0. JUOX 128 
UN COWS INN FIELDS 

LONDON WCA.3PX 

Obr auisonaj carte helo our 
work — 'Hnd lo ss for this 

FMr'a 33 saac catalogue. 

THE BLIND PEOPLE 
OF LONDON 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

. EUKOFA-fcE 
CUTS THE COST OF 
' FLYING 

probably me lowest guaranteed, 
tare# on flights from London, 
Luton. Manchester and Glas- 

.-.MS 

«RL 
TENEHIFC ..' £95 rth 
MARSEILLES ...... £Sfl r»n 

• THE TIMES FRIDAY NOVEMBER 20 1981 ■ 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

arthritis 

Send Cl tar one year's sub¬ 
scription. (3 )MUM> lo A.rTC., 
41 Eagle St. London went 

WEBSTER.—an November iTih.ro 
■Juliet and John—a daughter 

WILMUT-s’miY H.—on November 
13th. at St Thomas's Hospital, to 
Jenny and Richard—a daughter. 
Antonia Lindsay. 

JohS^T* daughter H«B mijmo nuns, abort run. 

_On No* ember MYtRS.—Phoebe and Thomas. 
^maa's Hospital, lo brother and staler of cnara. whose 
S5rt—a daughter. parents were Carolina <nM 
iv Salomons i and Judah Myers. 

would appreciate hearing from 
■ ■ — ' —" any descendants o< above. lofor- 

BIRTHDAY 5iftd5ri&S&.‘SM** 
HAPPY I«m9jW JSrel^or’Si?' Augend. " 

J ton buck be font your TuckerWg. THE banks [AS.—volume one mu I THE BANKS! •Volume one win 
be on display axciuslvNy at tho 
Faytes GaAeiT. Foyloa Boofcshau, 
Charing Crow Road, London. 
W.C.2. on Noi/omber 0.1*1. from 
1 S-IB.-6 p.lB. 

*BA PATRONS sought by ynuno 

MARRIAGE 
COUSINS : BIARMAH 

ember UOt. 1981. si St Mara’s opera paTRons sought bp vouno 
Church. Dedham. Richard Cousuu opera company to saoDtamcut 
la Nosla Bearman. etiaranteed grant lor immhianl 
__ mottucaon in Camden 

Wilder Season. Director. Ranald 
*>*? a rnrC Lyre, conductor Lionel Friend, 
DEATHS Piero write tn Artistic Director. DEATHS Prease write to ArtlsHc Director^ 

BRAiTNWAm!.—On I6lh November “fi. NWa’ 

Up .hi* Jobjp-CMO for 
their smoU children. Please send 

oi Much Marcia. Lcauuiy. Uta 
the Royal welch Fusiliers, 
funeral. Hawxshud Church. 
Cuinbna. Tuesday, Ji-uh Novem¬ 
ber. l‘iai at 2 pm. Ai bis request 
na mourning or now ora. . 

BRAYBHOOiC. — Poaceioily after 

their small children. Please send 8sur donation lo P.C.A.C., id 
Christoghor's Place. London 

much stutering. on I9ta Novem¬ 
ber. luai. at his home. 66 
College Street. fUgtuun Ferrers. 
Northanta. John Edward, aged 34 
cars, dearly loved husband of 
UL toying lather at WUUaiu end 

Lucy, loved son of his mother 
ant) father. Fun oral Service at St 
Mary's Church. Hit]ham Ferreo. 
on Tuesday, 34th November, at 
11 a.m.. followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers only Keasc. donations, ir desired, for 

uKlple Sclerosis Research may 
tie sent to A. Abbott and Sops. 
Fmural Directors. High Street 
South. Rushdan. Mart hint*. 

CHUSSHYRE.- On Nov. 18th 
aftrr a long Illness bravely and 
pallcnUy borne. Colonel Hubert 
Layard Chesahyro iHuaoj. lato 
Koyai Engineers, aged 75. dearly 
loved husband or Anno race 
Itoothbr i and betovod father of 

ubort. William, Matlhow., 
alharina. John and Alice. 

Funeral service on Friday. Nov. 
37th at 2 p.m. ai fit Mildred's 
Church. Cantor bury, fbllowad bv 
Crrnvatlan ifamily aniyi at S p.m. 
ai Bartum. No flowers, bat dona¬ 
tions. U doslrcd, to R.E. Bonevo- 
irttl Fund. R.E. ASBOOI., Bramp¬ 
ton Barracks. Chatham. Kent. 

COATES.-—on 17th No run txtr at St 
Josephs Hospice. London. Thames 
Edward Coatrv Funeral Sender 
at the South London Creinaioritua 
8W« on Tuesday. 24th Novmnber 
at l p.m 

COMBE-—On November lath, 

and much loved 
_ ___ and Kenneth, 

at St. Peter's Church. Sou 
on Tuesday. 34lh November, at 
2 P-m.. Donations, If wished, to 
Falrfortf Cottage HosottaL Fair- 

PoaceiBUy after OLYMPUS TO OMAN? Fine 
and photo accessories speeded to 
destinations all over the world by 
«r Wagner of Dixons, 64 New 
Bond Strool. London Wi. Tbx-freo 
to overseas customers. Con In or 
ring Oi*6S9 17U. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

BREAK THE SILENCE 
BARRIER 

Fauford Co't^ge Ht^alUL^Fali-. 
ford. Gloucestershire. 

CONNELL.—in the morning of] of 
November 18th. at Ca mag ora. 
Carrtijan. Co Donegal. Madalene. 

really laved wlfo of the late 
aptaln R. H. Connell. D.S.C.. 

R.N.. and mother or Sandy. 
Patrick. Penny and Simon, ta bar 

_ Tim year. Funeral private. 
DEAN.—On November iRUt. Mary 

formerly of Woodwork Close. 
Oilont dearly loved mother of i 

Brochure from Dept.CC, 
Natioaai Deaf-Children's 

Society 
45 Hereford Rd,. London W2 

UNICEF, untied Nations children'a 
fund Let your gronttaM halo a 
child. Get a free colour brochure 
or tho new 1981 Unlcef Christina* 
rtru designs from Utucer. 84 
Broomfield Rond. Chcbnsford. 

CM1 1S8. Tclr 11X2451 

GENEVA- . ... .'-... £64 rtn 
TENEH1FU ..' S95 rth 
MARSEILLES ...... £Sfl r»B 

palma £69 rat 
MILAN ....'.. BW nn 
FAPO .£81 rtn 
NICE  .«Uni. 
The above destmeamu ws only 
a solrctlgn from oor pro¬ 
gramme. Phone os- first for « 
quote on any malar Inter- 
aailaaal male. All price# 
exclusive. 

EUROFARE 
2 Golden S*)~ London. Wl 

London: 01-734 2041 
01-439 9465/S 

Manchester: 0&1-832 7900 
Glasgow: 041-552 5362 
AH Credit Cards w si come 

ATOL 151BB 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Milan from ' C7T return 
Rome from £89 rttum 
Napie* from £95 return 
Palermo Rom £I0S return 

AH urices fully tad. ■ 
An other itaitaa dertiaaGons 

aval table *a» tnuaT. 

fWtbf* 
AU «her Borogran dggoailoos 

PILGRIM AIR LTD. 

Iwndnn’vSp^lFH . 
ATOL 175 BCD 

WORLD WIDE 
SUPER SAVERS 

. The lowest quotations to any 
. _ ■ dcottnaUtm. . 
I ltd. Lagos. Accra. Nairobi. 
Dor. Cairo, jum. DhaW. Dubai. 
Kartomn, Colombo. Delhi. 
Bombay, Karachi. Hang Kang. 
BoimKott. Singapore. Tbkyo. 
Manila. Kuala Lumpur, Aus¬ 
tralia. N-Z.. J'burn. dsmdi. 

Ajuarlcaa. 

_ TOURTBAV LTD. 
23 Old Quebec St. Landoa W.l 

01-409 2M*/1B&8 
1 Air Agts.) 

- LOW COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY. J'BURG. 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI.-DAR, W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO, ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. SEY.. MID. 
EAST/FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. NX, CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL’ LTD., 
_517 crand Bldgs.. 
Trafalsar Sq.. W.C.2. 

Tel: 01-839 1711/2/S. 
Croup and late booking* 

welcome. 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
Up to 50% savings to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. . MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. OAR. JO’BURG. 

USAP^REEajpand BUROPeT 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE’ 

S BonrUrPuca rRoad) 
__ Xbndon 8W5. 
TeL: 01-870 4065 (6 Unea) 

Airline. Agent* 

AUSTRALIA/NZ . 
Seats available for tre-Xmas 
travel:- . . ojw rut . . 
1. Syd/Melb £385 E5A4-69B 

2. Audtlattd. ■ £440- - £671-774 
3. Round-thr.•world In cl AikX- 
Land AND Sydney. Ire« stooe 
LA /Hawaii/ Fill: Iran £767 to 

aS»: Special flrSt-dass [area. . 

REHO TRAVEL . 
15 New Oxford St_ TO. 

Tel. 01-404 4944/405 8956 
. A8TA 

FUGHT BARGAINS 
Malaga . from £89 
Alicante.from £79 
Palma . from £79 
Athens . .. from £rJS 
Here khan . from £109 
Faro . from £99 
Subject to lax and surcharge* 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 Aldersuate SI.. Loudon. ECL 

Tel.: 01-250 1558. 2S1 5720 
_ or Tel.: aiefflcld f07421 
836079. 337490 ATOL 1170 

BOUDATS and villas 

-JANUARY SKIING 

DISCOUNTS—SAVE £40 
W« ore- tjivmg route fantastic 
reduction* nod an surcharge* 

, for I week holldMr* to Val 
d'laesr* and MeribeT departing 
on-.9th and 3.6th January. Our 
regaru of 

.COURCHEVEL 1S50. 
VERBIESj MERISEL, 

. AND VAL DTSERE 
are among the' beat in 
the world end we’ve Clubs 
and dialers In all or them. Our 
holidays are great value, the 
Gobs are comfortable longer 
hold*, our cuisine la superb, 
our.dab Ski Guide* are jus to 
aid with and the wine is free I 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
20 Kensington-Church Street. 

London. W.8. 
.01-988 1B61 

•ATQL.U76B • 

CHRISTMAS SKIING • 

£20.OFF-.!. 

. 18-2S DECEMBER 
Avar 102 ..new £9*7.90 
Lea. Arcs .now £89.os 
Pay SC. wteent . now £84.95 

.Priculntauttes travel and 
seif-catering apanmenl. Fir 
chuuer than staying at home I- 

. SNOWBALL 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
.your Hendmnrata Jar a greuz 

dinner . sad Champagne wel¬ 
come. Just £135 Iskl pew 
£31 If • 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD 
• 280 FULHAM ROAD 

LONDON SW1Q 
. 01-852 1191 (24 bourel 

, . ATOL 1602 v 

SKI SKI SKI ■ 
' B LAD ON LINES 

'SSHPSsMLM-JSt- 
BEL. ARgeNT^. VAL 

Chalet partlas. hotelSy icif- 
ca wring .Flights cx-Getwtdk. 
Mduchrat^. Glasgow. Top 
quality but not top prices. 

BLADON LINES . 
809 Bramgtan Rd.. London 

01-581 4851 - 

AfOL >4282 ABTA 

UP,-UP AND AWAY 

.FOR SALE • ’ _ 

RESIST A CARPETS. 
BULK PURCHASE * 

’■ wpol blended ' berber in' a. " 
■ ** eCTd- 

. * * 

307 Haventoek MW3 
01-794. 0X39 

. . 255 New King's Read. 
Parados Grew. SW£ * 

oiw/ji iutni •• •■» 
. London." a longest Utdependml 

■- supplier ef pulp cargo Has 

MUGS FOR ‘FUND RAISING 

AND COMMEMORATIONS 

For church, school: ctob. tK. ’. 
Short run applied designs ipro- 
duced an our auatent atane- 
ware mugs. from.your ideas, 
rough copy trJUIM. mctwoclh 

mclaggam Aumi prints* 
■iDgpL T> .. 

JAME5DOWN ALEXANDRIA 

RENTALS 

CLOSE TP CITY , ; 

jf.I. Attrttcilve e.h. fum. 
hgusb crap. a. betio.. large. 
Hving room. - Fully fitted ku. 
with machines, se^a/ate dlnrnu 
noB-Dflim Wsm. Garden- 

Being room- - Fully 
with machines. Sega/ 
room.-Doubts ptauao 

- £80 d.w. . 

: TfiL.'t DAYTIME 1- 01-488 2300 
(Ext jd6i : EtfES. 01-607 

. ■ . • 8656-.- • 

KEITH CARDALE GROVE* 

W.l. LOifcly 4th door uwlson- 
•ttr. Doable recepiloiL kitchen, . 
a comae br^reams. baihrtxun. 
eieekraom. £120 p.w. eleairoam. £130 p.w. 
KENSINGTON. S.W.lO. Hand- , 
some,’and fid®*- fist In block. 
2 receptions., klienen. 4 bad- 
rodms. 2 .oaUutBDOU. .£350- 

” SoWTdSr J6W1FBR HUDNAY 

6296604 

- UB5 BBS 
0389 58204 

MARKSON^S ' ^ 
-XMAS CHOPIN-LISZT.. 
1. utier new piano* tor ture 
from in9 par mmuh, 2. Oifrr 
an option to pnrehasu price of 
only C771 lac. VaT ester x 
year’s hire. 3. Offer new/Znd 
hind pianos Mr salt at unheal- - 
able prices. 4. Offer an un- 
rirailed afTW'-sales urvice.. 
Albany SL NW1. 01-936 8682 

Artmery Place. SE1B 
01-854 4817 

NIR0OAO SQUARE,,— Attractive 
low-born property witB access to 
one of London’s prettiest tenure 

■SffWTBL PSfc IS 
1 sngn bxr.j2 teih* fl m mroj 
(up - roam. . .overtootdng >a 
tttruiy tmece, cmg*. Cjf. 
C.tf.w, company, letting. Avail- 
awa now £500 p.«r. WUdtWOitbs 

CONVERTED COACH 

‘ . HOUSE ■ ■ • 
Hatts/Butta border, 1 hohr' 

.central Loudon. GH- fuily fum. 
racopt wfih gaOety. 

To let ror-6 Jaomha or I oncer. 

Telephone 01-637 0181 

. r Ex, 56 ,(any weekday) 

DIPLOMAT postal ■ abroad web 
responsible- itenaat (company , toil 
for Brondasbury Park quiet and 
cpaaotta. bouse. 3 dbU: bad. 
Study. Gdn. Ghraue. Excellent 
4rcOTnooa 1-2 yra. I Phono 
£100 p.w. 01-48*6971. . . S.W. LO 

F7.YJPUMMUO fRAVEU 
76 Shaftesbury A*e.. W.L. 

01-489 7731/2. 
Open Saturdays. 

DISCOUNT FARES. TO 

MINK coat.—Black Diamond -full ! 
Length. aLae 10/12 loraotuh* otd. l 
Vamaiiou by Harrod'a 42.400. 

^57vSot- 
FRiDQE/FRtUEPS, etc. Gas you 

S iSSSSL.1?"” 
MINK Jacket!. BatceUem quallts. 

Sixes 10. 12. 14. New. Bargains 
at £599 o.n-o-—458 1290 Mm! 

PERSIAN CARPETS tor aale. from 
£300. Pit one 01-603 6801. 

SUPERB •• TATRAD ” -tan hide 
lounge suite-six units.' Unman*-' 
Ut«>. Bargain, at £960. TtL 458 

frig in Ante. U.S.A..--frost tree 
triage-Ire azers, bargains. 444* 
off UsL H. & C. 01-960 1200. 

AMERICAN edf ciaap ranges/ 
, ^«bo8aie wgams. U. A C. 
I private niauira- bousette'ld con tenta 
!_far sale in Wimbledon. 874 1633. 

TIMM 11818-1975). Excellent 

J.W.7.- Pretty. -furoJxhart .. house 
uveriookUtg garden ■ square. ■ 8 
beds. 3. recap. c.H. Parting. 

- 18330 — 

MARBLE- -ARCH ’ (Oppodtta J»ark7- 

*’ UE LUISA rRAVEL 
.. 68 Old Compton St 

, . London. Wl 
■ 01-484 3572^1574/2576- 

. Air Agt. Op«n Sala. 

• • . ‘ MALAGA . 
XMAS/NEW ‘ YEAR FLIGHTS 
Dap December 30 and 27, 
ex-Gatwlct. Return price £132 
•xcJ. .hotel or apts. Accommo¬ 
dation available. TMTunolliiaa 
or Uarbella. 

BULKPQRT: . 
.Tel: Lon boa. 01-856 3243 
Northampton. r06O4j 20404 

•Air Agents 

CARACAS AND MEXICO -CITY. 
Long- estattlafied Weal, tod aaency 

. *oUs bargain rarna With Inuadiv. 
•orvtce. uaaUmoa EsoaflDi. Jonn 
Fercr m 01-499 7522 AfrrA. 

•wasaf?&Mgh 
■ 6 p.m. No dealers, 
woo Qworker. The quality maoa- 

tItc for CrafERnat sod ah who 
have an mterast-lu wood: at yoor 
nbWTSiJcnf-3. 7Cp. . - 

MOV1B MAKER.—The Imdlng ama- 
r Teur movie mating and video 

monthly. JUT your newsagents 
70P. ... 

•- .* ANTIQUES AND -' : . 
COLLECTABLES'- 

WANTED. WANTRD, WANTED 1 
Luxwy .flats / bouse* / t manta- 
flrtces front . £70 p.w. Ftoane 

.Flats da Vfflg, «88 ftai’. ■; 

MAYS always para a good saieo- 

■uoiMOND^A^ew luxury a bed. 

■ B4C. 7VL 623 2230.' .'’ ■ 
AVAILABLE A REQUIRBO. Flats 4k 

houses fur -"rV^^le ihii «vnta- 
tlvaai. In. all area*. - t. r. .Fgtare 

• .Borplpas. .769 21335. . : 

COMPUTANT1QUE 01-290 0033.' 
' Free search service -for antiques. 

.18th CBN.- Dfntnwoam Ubte A 
Haitian PilmUtgs- 727- 6822. ■ 

MUSICAL instruments 

’ JAQtiES. SAMUEL ' 
" .PIANOS-”-,,' 

'tfmbon's ’larjam ertaetton ot - 
new and reconditioned d'jiioi 
at eupiMtitlva. prices. 

’ RENTtNa * AND H.P. 
FAdLTnES. 

. ’• BECTHSTEDV House,' 
1*2 EDGWARE RD . WA. • 

01-723 8818 . • 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES SriSCEClilireOUS financial 

CLWYD COUNTY COU NCI I, 
fsBiH’d 17 riavnubnr. iski S3.On. 
Wilt du.i T6 Fnhrujnr »r l.l'.-r 
APPltcRUnni £}2.Om. Tom otrutjad¬ 
ing .CIO.l(jju,,.. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

■ ’ ’ SECRETARIAL 

LEGAL SECRETARIES ; 

Excellent nnw Of aprointoirn ta 
with West bud and-Qty SoliEt- 
lore for all- >09*1 aocreurtes 

(perm an cot dud lootparaiyi. 

CO VENT CARD 
. - , W FLEET : 

LAWSTAiF’ 
FLEET ST.^ 1T.C.4 
01-553 

C75“3S^SS 

^ Si ■■ ass 

iSSRf'ffil^E.g73 ,a™“' 

TEMPTING TIMES 

; TEMPORARY 
TELEPHONISTS 

—YOU’RE IN DEMAND! 

i, i 

j n i 1 ,l]^n ’•/ *•. fT| 

1! j * i 

'SteJta Fisher* Bureau 
• fRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS! 

110 STRAND. LONDON, W.C.2 
01-886 6644 

RECRUITMENT 
-- . - OPPORTUNITIES 

Catherine and Lady Grace 
.--James Foundation 

' John and Rhys Thomas ' 
Jatnes Foundation 

A vacancy most* for tte ip- 
potnimant of 

SECRETARY TO THE . 
-. -PANTYFEDWEN 

• TRUSTS 

RUO( a RUCK. 881 1741. Quality 
larnKJad .hotaefr l°r .loes . lets 
are dad' nrgenUy7 itid. Uto-jaUL. 

MAYFAIR B. LW.l, floes, and -2 
• flats. . *• or 2. bodroomfl.' turn!/ 

•Un^PTu £180* p.W. each; ,629 

Wt.—Luxury ruts and mew* ~htc; 
: 2/3 Bads. KL0O-E15O ■■ par. -rl 
_ 487 4986 evenmo 274 6677. 
I-W-4. Large a/c fum dot. One 

double bedrpam. recap room, klx- 
chen and -bnUrroom, Close tube. 

. £250 pan.i - -lEveej 622 0229. 
ntbik. . NMM04CTON—First unpr 

purpose bat it flat in color cm-de- KC. 1. dblB bedroom - T reception „ 
mrly., fuOy fumlrhed. rally 

ftltrif Wlfbenj garage. Lovely naw 
oejrlogkJiig park.- £273 -p.an. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

• Partlafe unary 

UK HOLIDAYS 

--— £&xrlar 
10.i Gower Street. London. WC1 

■DM1STOM.—On Naireitlbor 17lb 
lnBl in hospital, Alan Edmlston. 
aqcd 93 j-eers. Fond cousin of 
Pat Arrow smith. Cremation cttt 
mu'll- at Caldera Green Creu 

SKI WITH PAN -PACIFIC tn the 
1 tralt^n Dolomilaa from £95. SkL 

Packs £5? (equip pass lessons 1. 
01-734 3094 (24 h»J. ' 

VILLA holidays. In 8oo|biof.France. 
Florida. Italy and .tne Caribbean. 
Brochure ‘ Irom Resort vma* 

lorfuni tndav (Friday 1 at 3 40 om I GOT TO 
rHPdrord Chapel) NO llowei-S 1 Normahdle foiu 
hut flbnatlons to CUD. 

HEFFIR.—On l"lh November 
pescerntlv In AdUrnibrankn Hm 

IUI. Cambridge. Nesta May moo 

aralUbiv JafrtitmaSX,,^.S ‘’“iSK1 YORK £220. Dalfy fllShts. 
Sicrns 3 Tol 01*7^1 AlOT/m North Amarkcio AUlinw, 
.77 ™w. ■ 01 701 .41Q7/P1: Saekvtito SL. uru ox-457 5492. 

NorroaSle foS- ScSmioTh* Manor ‘ " ’ 
Road. Bouroamsuih. Tel: 0202 SKI VERBIBR a MORCiNS.— */e 
' 46- apis frcm^£36pp. Ring for bro- 
-----_^L chare 01-876 6555 ( 24-hrs) . 

TKAMStA 
. tnngee. 
.ttaSTc 

RATORS. E 

rcviK=si 
European fan- 
1. WuaKcomDU- 
-289 .2807: 

; -. TROPERTY TO LEI 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

munuvnr. n.a. vraoimt mncoo 
Brnue. o rooms, ~2 . baibreoau. 
modern Xltchmj. exodlent deceta- 
-Ora- condition.. £88.500. 01-607 

i-Q012,jl»ilw .6-num. . — - •-.•. 
IVPERlOR TOWA RAT in Portland 

Plate' fbr. htunedlatv Occupation. 
-JBipraeatw 85R Reception Room. 
: double bedroom. smdy/2nd. Bed- 
roam; 2 ,B«rbi-ootna. Kitchen. 
Heal dent Porter end YuU Sernruy. 

. 45 w luu far 565.000. Tel: 
; Penny Radford 01-637 3071. - . . 

EAST CROYDQN 
5 mine 'station. 4 tad. Wales 
-Sweemakerr— -detacfawT house 
with garUan. In auiet cul-de-sac. 
Good residential, arcs... .vanr. Good residential, arcs... .vanr. 
weir maintained and - low..: out- 

laC 11 required. £65.000 ,ne csrpota, curtains 
W™ lUUniCi 

.. Apply: J. Edmondson 
1 -01-405-7699 office hours 

PROPERTY under 
*• £35,000 

unique raoPEiny 
i WQLUINGHAM 

SURREY 
Superbly appolriind modern ■ 
detached house, comprising ■ 
Of hnpTOMive ha", large spfU 
level lotmge/dlner, study. 4 ■ 
double- bedroohw. 'drawsing ■ 

an _ sutW. cloakroom, tilted ■ 
- kllcheA.-.iitjlHy . room,-' larfia S 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DUMRRBLLS • school. Dtirtinna. 
CmirtiiEj' celebrations. Porcme 
and old pupils pin.is* cont.ict. 
Hiuscli (Snsarv* >13u2 or Und- 
netd iSnttni 363.1 

CRAIG DARROTH LODGE. Rotn- 
thire Miwto and Recnda, Kettn 
and Ueml'ih orlrame back ell 
frtmds- 00072 Ob.1. 

MOVta makers 7 See Tor Sales 

WoSoivORKBU. the ana lily, maga¬ 
zine for cralKmen. Sm Safes. 

CSE. Tie tentoh*. cHa». ZL St. 
mrl<toi>hm piw. n l. a.3D n-m. 

ADVBRTUeR wi«hw to trar* 
owner ef Alma TbHrma CarBCitUa 
loan OPi 1 ccclxx—Please 
write Box 0984 G. The Times. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Though i hey cannot see the sfineriug 

Christmas Tree, bumf children dlboc 

THIS _ around it. hoUsv hands and sinpng, 

runteniie They have faith that Father Chriamas 
CHKJSl MAS »iii ltxm another sackful of 

wonderful books primed in Braille. : 

LEGACIES, DONATIONS 
ANDSUBSCfOPnONS 

ate ur^etu hr needed and wffl be tratefdSjr 
rcceivaj by ibe Seer ear) . 

NATIONAL LIBRARY FOR THE BLIND 

Video Hacurdara. J.V.C. MV7.00Q- 
£d5S. 

Video Coasettas. V.H.S, or Bata- 
max ISO. £7.49 aach. Minimum 

order 500. 

WANTED: • 
Large quantity Any Brand .video, 

rwwdars. 

- MR. DALE, 730 .9492 

Finest Quality 
Wool Wiltons & Berbers 
ALL colours from black 
to white ac trade prices 
and under, offer to the 
public. First-class fitting 
service available. 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9 agi- , 
5.20 pm i Sets. 9 am-' / 
1 pm. 

SHB CferfcMNBfl Rd ] 
Londaa ECBSBX P 

Oianc:j}j 
.. .Carpets 

. ■ WCSTHMJ., PARK', N6 . . 

ExrepUwiAl drip died'mod frn 
Houm, •. ,f>4naramlc View* 
Higharto- in rnature garden 
Miffing, 4 Jbedrooaw 12 Mt- 
mlhi, formal • dining room, 
larg**— reception room. TV 
room, wgod pancoed.. fully, 
wuMppcd Jdicpea. breakfast' 
area. <Uk*' tow rod walls, 
superb 4tuMty- furnlehlnga. 
CM CH. CLrge. V2 *ti. 
CJflO p.w. 

01486-48ft' " 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

(RENTA PIANO 
V MORLEY GALLERIB / 

4Pg|woat Bgf.lewirteui. 
Ltadoa&CA 

CLAPflAM. . Lacae Victorian 
Home bpaofrfaliy Jeconued and 
(urelsbra.. au„ luxury^ reuuip*- 
ments. \ r**:»p&ons, » bedroom*. 

Long let.' suit family. £175 per 

mxttry flat lo prestlgtou* biodc. 
3 'tadroohuC eatraoce nau. draw¬ 
ing room, tolly equtapedJeltetMB. 
parking.' Long lot. OBWp.w. 
WIMBLEDON. ,Pretty, 6 tad- 
roameo hote* in-private cul-de- 
sac. writ fUTTdahed and eecora- 
ted. folly eunipped. Garage. Suit 
family, aifio p.w. 

JEAN WILLIAMS LTD 

Chestertons 
moorb STxaer, awj 

■ Spactana Mbamtu on arm). 
.£. iwr. srred. Wl* beautiful 
gun. a dtsfr. bed*.. r batb- 
nu., l receo.. l 'tfixilDfl in., 
ku. £140 p.W. . : 

•' THE canwaYk. I.wi 
Lovely Hotne. iiewty decora¬ 
ted ihrcmflltOBt.. S beds.'. 2 
bulbs.'. -J'rocepe., l tut. Fur 
nbhed/putty' “-fimilahed. 

BTV'5^aM .'.' ' 
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’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davaile 

Hi, 

! ? V' 

BBC 1 

9.00 For Softools, QanegecrSubfoctsJodude 
Physical Science— Waves Cat 8J0W. Swim— - 
springboard diving (9.25), Hyft ofyd—USA 
Colorado (11.00), Going to Work—craft &kifc ' 
(11.40) and 16 Up (Welcome tothe working wash) at 
12.05; 12.30 News After Noom 1J» Pafabte U at 
On*: The Queen visits the Birmingham studfoato >. 
celebrate the 10th anniversary of Pebble MB 
broadcasting. Special-guests indude Vera Lynn, who 
sings some favourite Second World War swigs, and 
Bill Pertwee. Also, an item fin royal fiower& lhe. ; 
queen will watch Pebble MW at One befog planned 
and rehearsed; 1,45 Tl».Flunips;3LD2 For Schools, 
Colleges: Award-winning film Scene In Northern 
Ireland; .and. a film about local newspaper reporting; 
3.20 Welsh language film about India— Delgryn yrvy 
Uwch. 

BBC 2 

11-OOPtayScboofc The Wtfcardof 
Wallaby WaHuw, by Jack Kent with Ms 
own iUustratfons. 112S Closedown; 
1.20 Ascot Racing: We see the 1.35 
(HuratParic Novices' Steeplechase). the 
2j05<Charfes Davis Handicap) and the 
3.05 (The RlD: Handicap. Chase); 3^o.‘ 
Closedown; 3.55 Interna ttonai Pro- 
Cefebrfty Gofft HJghffgftte from, the first 
Pro-Celebrity Qolf series. This ’ 
afternoon^ we see. Telly Sayafas, toe ■ 
Kojok star, partnering Tom Waiakopf, 
and Christopher Lee. the screen 
Dracula, partnering Peter Oosterhufe. 
The programme is Introduced by Peter 
AlHss. - 

ITV/LONDON 

9.3S For Schools. Sobjecfe include NewGenerator* 
.(human reproduction) aM0-O9 A level Evolution at ■ 
1026; Starting Out (young people preparing tor the 
aduttworid) at 11.05, and a documentary about a 
desert island at 11.34; 12100 A Handful of Soogw 
with Keith Field, Maria Morgan; 12.10 Once Upon a 
Time: with Mark Wyntec 1230100% RasponsBBtty- 
Helene Hayman on groups which can be useftrffo the 
dne-parant temfty; 1.00 News; 130 Thames aria 
news; 1-20 TaffAcre: Welsh 'He serial Jan 
confronts her wayward husband; 2.00 After Noon 
PfaiK A wait to former cricket commentator John 
Arlott In retirement in the Charnel Islands; 245 Ftae 
The Mask of Alexander Cross (1977) Made-for-TV 
thrflfer about a “double" who takes over a deed 
criminal's identity. With Paul Shenar.in the dual role. 

3.55 Play Schooh Same as BSC 2,11.00 am. . 
4.20 Undercover Elephant cartooft; .; " 
435 Jscfcanory: Mayfey Miffs reads part 5 of Ruth 

BosweH’s Emmy; 
4.40 The New SchmcxK cartoon. . 
4J5D Crackajack: The special guest is Keith Harris. 
535 The Amadng Adventures of Morph (r). 
5.40 News: with Jan. Learning; . 

6.00 Regional news magazines; 
632 Nationwide. Desmond Lynam's Sportswide ati 

6-40. — 
6.50 Children fai Nsscfc First of tonight's six . 

times, asking for your cash (see ■ ■ 

7.00 Whatever Happened to.the Lffrety Lads? tt’a 
Bob end Thelma’s wedding day. Starring. 
Rodney Bewes and Brigit Forsyth fr). 

730 Terry and June: Terry Scott and June 
Whitfield try to. breathe new life into-hospital 
radio. ’ 

B.OO Children In Need: continued. 
6.05 Kessler: Episode 2. The former SS boas In 

Belgium is angered by a TV .programme about 
him. He deckles to fie tow In London. • 

8L55 Children in Need; continued. 

445 War at Sea: Ludowc Kennedy 
1 teBs the story of the many 

- attempts to sink the German 
batfisshjp Tfrpitz. (r). 

5.35 FBni: Tatzan Finds a Son* 
(1939) A plane crash brings a 
-third person into the ape man's 

•' jungle home. Co-starring Johnny 
•' Weissmuller. Maureen 

O'SuflNan. and John Sheffield as 
Boy. 

6.55 News: with sub-tities. 
7.00 Oxford Road Show: Music, 

theatre and current affairs. 
7-40. Hold Down. e Cftordb Guitar 

lesson. C arid 07 chords, and 
. ritfot hand scratch. 
7^S. In the Country: Cmattve 

Country side. How poets, 
' painters and musicians have 

been Influenced by the English 
■rural Scene. 

835 Newsweek: How we view the 
poBce -—■ and how they view 

. themselves. David Jesse! reports. 

4.15 Tweety Pie: Cartoon; 430 Storybook . ' 
International: Claire Nielson reads Virginia 

■Boston's Haunted Pastures. 
4.45 Spectrum: How word-of-mouth messages can 

- be distorted. Also in this science-related 
series: who makes dolphins Jump — arid 

■ how? 
5.15 White Light-An sucfiance and an MP, Michael. 

' Meacher, discuss the proposition: The Jobless 
- should do community service one day In every 
week. ‘.v 

5.45 News; 6.00 Thames area news; 630 Thames 
sport. What's happening in the eapitaL 

730 The Amazing Spfcfornsan: A Wealthy widow Is 
- in danger from psychic forces, and 

- desperataty needs Sptdernmn’s hefp. 
a00 Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your Cards Right: 

Tonight's contestants are Mr and Mrs 
Fanning, from Brentford, Middlesex, and Mr 

1 and Mrs McCormack, from Ported own, 
Northern Ireland. • 

830 That's My Boy: with Moflie Sugden as the 
' interfering housekeeper. .Tonight trouble • 

when a husband teaches tils wife to drive. 

9.00 News: with John Simpson. And weatoar 
forecast. ' 

9.25 Children In Need: continued. 
9.30 Tommy Steele t—A Handful Songs: 

Special BBC tribute to mark the entertainer’s 
25 years in showbusiness^ There are 
highlights from some of the films he has mads 
and from the shows he has been in. - 

10.15 ChDdran In Need: Penufiknete prolamine. 
11.15 Staraky and Hutch: Hutch becomes involved 

with the enter of a gangster, it results in his 
-bong beaten up. ' : 

1135 Ctetdren-in Need: A report on how toe money 
has been pouring in aH .evening. Ends' at 1.00 
am. 

BSC 1 VARIATIONS: CymreAMes 12JST pn-l-OO Nova of WiWk 
1-45-2jOO Y cowboi bach. 2J52JSI yagoBam HMn IMA. S20- 
3SS Cktsatknm. 4.506.16 Screen Tart. A.16&40 CribvCh ac Ohms’ 
(3V &C04J22 WHU Today- 7aPJ0 HadSr. i Ic 
11.00-11.08 New headttnae. 1.00 an. WfeaOiw Bartend 11.00 aw- 
11 -82 For Schools: AraundSoooand 12S8w»1 .00 Iha SgoWi Nm 
3-20-3.55 Ctoradown. &0O622 Reporting Scctana 11X0-11.05 Nm 
fiea&nm. *.00 am WbbViw. Moritwm featamf fl.00 mm-iiJS - 
CbsodOML 12-57 P»-1.00 Ncwwoi JfDtond Pte»». 320^53 Oowtoen 
553455 Northam baiard Neva 6.00-6^2 Sctne AmrtSbc iijac 
11.05 Na»n headmen: 1.00 am Nbm ana wentur. England OjOOfra-. 
0.22 Regional-news maoBdnm 1.00 wnCtoaa- 

9.00 Suez 1956: A second chance to 
. see Ian Curteis's three-hour play 
(part one tonight, part two 
tomorrow night) about the events 
26 years ago which fraught the 
world to thp brink of War. 
Newsreel footage gives the play 
a documentary feeL-Mlchael 
Gough-plays Sir Anthony Eden (a 
most Impressive impersonation) 
and Robert Stephens plays - •- 

- Nasser TcfittoJ. Jennifer Daniel fs 
Lady Eden; Peter Ceffier is . . 
Sefwyn Lloyd and Alexander, 
Know is John Foster Duties (ft, 

T035 Friday Wght _ . . Saturday • 
Morning: The MC is Desmond 
Morris. His guests include 
Susanna Kubelka. an authority 

. on matters &qxua). Part one.' ' 
1050 Newsnight 1 ’ 11-35 Friday Night... Saturday 

Morning. Part two. Ends at 
12-30 am. . 

900 

10.00 
10.30 

1100 

1135 
11.45 

1245 

The Gentle Touch: Detective-Inspector 
Maggie Forges (JiU Gascoine) Is in danger 
again. A chauffeur is shot dead. The bullet is ■ 
intended for his boss, an entrepreneur 
(Gebrge. Baker), it seems the'only people who 
might be out to get him are the owners of a 
gaming dub. 
News from ITN. 
Soap: American-made comedy series. Jessica 
(Katherine Helmond) hears that her romance 
could be threatened, and Maiy (Cathryn 
Damon) reveals the identity of Danny's (Ted ‘ 
Wass) real father. 
The London Programme: What Chance for 
Scarman? What Lord Scarmaft will say in‘hfs 
report oh the riots in Brixton and other timer - 
cities. Those taking part include Sir Cyril 
Phillips, of the Police Complaints Board; 
Darcus Howe, a black community leader, and 
Paul Boateng of the GLC.. :. 
Potice & with Shaw Tayfor. 
Strumpet City: Dublin Efe serial, from Junes 
Plunkett's book. Industrial unrest is mounting 
in the city. The scene is set for rioting when 
union leader James Larkin (Peter O’Toole) is 
barred from addressing dock workers. - 
Close. - 

Radio 4 
fiJOO 
6.10 
630 

g.oo 
6-05 

946 

10.00 
1002 
1030 
1046 

11M 
11.05 

1140 

12J00 
1202 

1227 

1255 
IjOO 
140 
200 
-202 
3J0 
a,9» 

409 
4.15 

445 

SjOO 
&55 
200 
MO 
7 JDO 
7JOS 
7JZ0 
8.10 
&30 
215 
230 
259 

10.00 
1046 

Nsm Briefing. 
Fanning Today. . 
Today. 
Yestentey ki Parihmarrt. 

Desert Wind Dhcs. Castaway: 
Jam Claw*, author of 
Shogun. 
A Sktinrays Look At ... by 
Anthony S*nhh. 

Mernsdonsf AmtomsnL 
Drily Service. 
Morning Story “The ZuccareN 
Copy- by Mvk Bourne. 

You. The Jury (now series). 
Currant end contiown sill teues 
are put on trial before an 
audience. Today: Parents and 
doctor* should have the right to 
deride whether eewwety hanft- 
eartxxf - babies should - be 
treated.- !. 
Natural Selection. The story of 
the' ofdest stuffed hkd in 
England.- 

-You end Yours. 
The Senior Partner (senes) 
Andrew Cnricfcshank ki "Ow 
Miss CampbeB". 
Weather. 
Ths WoiW at One: Nsws. 
The Archer*, 

w^ran'a Hour. 
NCVlSe 
Ptay "A Superhero for Our 
Ttmee" bar Carrie ASen.t 
Poetry Ptenoft 
Herhs. Useful Plante (2) Plante 
in the Pharmacy. 
Story Tiro* “WM Strawberries" 
by Angela TNrtte* (final part). 
PM. 
Weather. 

News. 
Going Places- 
News. 
The Archers. 
Pick of rite Week .t 
ProlBe: Ajrareonal portrait. • 
Any Questions? 
Letter from America. 
Kaleidoscope. 

The World Tonight 
Week Enring.'t 

11.00 A Book el Bedtime "The 
. Wontefoe" by Thomas Main. 

tt.TS The Financial WorW TorigfiL 
11 J&> Today in ParBamem. 
1145 MtosKingfon. 
12j00 News end Weather. 

m Weather. 205 For 
Schools, taw Listen with Mother. 
HOP For Schools. 145 Programme 
News. 200 Far Schools. 11-00- 
1200 Study on 4. 

Radio 3 

255 
7J30 
7J0B 

200 
205 

200 
205 

250 

1235 

Weather. 
News. 
Morning Concert Auber, Fauns. 
Poulenc, Uessooar; records.t 
News. 
Morning Concert (continued) 
Weber. Morart, Haydn; records. 
News. 
This Week's Composer G. P. E. 
Barit: records, f 
Lysis Recital: Hindemith, hies, 
John Wallace. LyeB CressweB, 
Schnttffce-t 
Music for Worship tnckxSng first 
British broadcasts of anthem* by 

Jimmy Durante in the Bing Crosby 
Show (Radio 2.10.30pm) 

Tchaikovsky, a mass by Liszt 
and a requiem by PuceW-t 

11.35 Hanash Milne Piano redial: 
Hummel. Stravinsky trawcr. 
Agosn-t 

12.15 Midday Concert direct from 
Heruy Wood Hail. Glasgow. Part 
l: Mozart Francrix-t 

1.00 News. 
1.05 interlude. _ -__ 
1^0 Midday Concert Part 2: Dvorak,f 
145 The Lula Group Recital: 

Qtovsnni Paootonl. anon., Ste¬ 
phen Dodgson, Marco daU’Aqri- 
te. Francesco da MBano. 
Pacolonl.t ■ 

? m rtow and Then String Quartet 
recriri: Haydn, QavM Matiftews-t 

215 Piano Duels Recital: Mozart. 
Keger.t 

4.00 Choral Evensong Clwpat 
of Magdalen College. OxforcLf 

4£5 News. 
5.00 Mamiy for Pleeswe with Frtte 

SpieoLt 
255 Play it Again Preview.t 
7J00 Piano Music . Piano rectal; 

Chopm, Uszt AtoenteT 
735 Pooper and the Open Society. 

Or Hemz Lubasz. Reader in the 
History oi Idees at the University 
of Essex. consWers the work of 
Professor Karl Popper. _ 

200 London Symphony Orchestra 
Concert direct bom the Royal 
Festival Han. London. Pan l: 
■nppett-t 

225 The Owing Poet. Roy Fisher 
Introduces and reads Ns own 
work. 

845 Concert Part 2: Beethoven.t 
10.10 Sauvenks of Chabrier Second of 

five programmes In which Roger 
Nichols consider* me art or 
Emmanuel Chattier, with thus- 
(rations on record.} 

fIJlO News. 
f 1.05 j. c. Bach on record f 

VHP only — 11.20pm-12.00 
Midnight Open Univeisity. 

Radio 2 
20 Ray Moore.1750 Terry Wogan-t 
1200 Susannah Sanons.f 12-00 John 
Dunn-t 2^X> Ed Stewart.t 4.00 Dovkl 
-Kamfiton.f 5.45 News and Sport. 200 
Much More Music 1200 Secpience 
Time. 1845 Friday N«M Is Music 

Night, f .1200 Marks in his Diary. 1250 
The Bing Crosby Shaw. Special Guest; 
Mmy Durante, fl.oo Brian Maffiuw f 
from midnight. 1.00 Trackors' Hour.t 
2.00-5.00 You and the Night and tho 
Muric-t 

Radio 1 
5.00 As Radio 2 7.00 Mike Read. 200 
Simon Bales. 11.30 Dave Luo Travta. 
2,00 Patri Burnett. 230 Steve wnght 
5.45 Roundtable. 7.oo Andy Peebles. 
1200 The Friday Rock ShOw.f 120D 
Close. 

VHP RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 With 
Ratfio 2 iOlOO With Radio 1.12.00- 
200 with Radto 2. 

WORLD SERVICE_ 

BBC World Service can bo moved hi 
Western Europe on medium waw 648 kH: 
(4BSod nl the loHownrj hntoo GMT — 6 OQem 
Nrwsdeek 7.00 World N-.-ws. 749 T«romr- 
Fm*. Hours' News Summary 7.30 Guru 
Workshop 7-<5 Merchant Navy Progrmvnr 
BM World News. BOO Rutted Dir: 8.15 
Dimriiaienlo 8J0 Frank Must Goes Into . 
900 World News B.OB Rmtew al Ihn Bmah 
Proa #.15 The WerM Today. 0.30 Fmancnl 
News 9.40 Look Ahead. 9 45 Music Now 
10.15 Morchmu Navy Prcmramme 10 30 
BuMiecs Manors. 11.00 World News 11.09 
Nows about Britain 11.15 In the Moantmw 
VIJS Utter Howaieiter 11.30 Mentliin 
12.00 Radio Mowsrwt 12.15 po, Jn.-.- Kv 1T1P 
Asking. 12.45 Sports Roundup 1.00 Word 
News 1-09 TwontwFour Heur» News 
summary I SO rJigMOTo 2.15 L&u.+bn< 2 30 
John PaeL 3.00 Rada Nowsmd 315 

. OuDook ADO world Maws 4.09 Coremrnlary 
4.15 Setonce m AciMUl 4.45 Urn Wnnn 
Today 54X1 World Now. 5.09 Ani a Umnn 
B.00 World Nows 8.09 Twrulyfeor Hrvir-.- 
News Sunanary 9.15 Musk Now 9 45 Lrfl.'r 
kora London 9.55 Wflyo^widt 10 00 WnH 
News 10.09 Tho World Today 1025 Thn 
WDMi In WBtes 10.30 Fm.uictll News. 1040 
RoDacliona 1045 Sporla Roundup 1100 
Wend News. si.OS Commnntary 11 15 Ftnm 
itio wonhbos 11 JO Thvty Minute The lira 
12.00 WotM Nows 12.09 am News .sbmif 
BnMn 12.15 RadD Nowuonl 12 30 About 
BntWn 12.45 Sarah and Cnnqnny 1.15 
Outlook 1.45 The Frond* Mmitixo 2.00 
World News 2 09 Row- CJ Ihn BiUr.h P>ess 
2.1* Network L<K 2.30 PwiVu afkf FW.»"i 
5.00 World.Nows XOO NrwS about a-umn 
3.15 The vVcatd Today 3.30 Thun- Conhrws 
nl hatan Opc«a 4.00 Nowsdtrji 5 45 Thn 
world Today 

Terry Wogan: one ■ of the 
Chfldren in Need presenters 

on BBC 1 tonight. . 

• Two anniversaries happily 
coalesce in a special Royal Vtaft 
edition of PEQBLE.MLL AT OfOE 
(BBC 1,1.00). tt is both the 
Queen’s 34th Weddfrtg anniversary 
and the 10!!i anniversary of the first , 
broadcast from Pebble MSI. the 
BBC’s TV and. radio complex in 
Birmingham. As well as the daffy ‘ 
lunch-hour show, which provides 
relaxed, undemanding entertainment 
entirety appropriate to the. tone of 
day. Pebble MM puts' out, or has put 
out. The Archers, Pot Black. AH 

. Creatures Great and SmaH and Top. 
Gear, plus a mass of material from 
the Asian Unit, whkto supplies 
programmes for berth TV and radio. 
It's a most respectable record of 
achievement, and l wish Pebble MR 
many happy reums. # ^ 
• One thing to geLcteat about BBC 
1's ambitious fund-raising effort 
CHILDREN M NEED (see 
programme times above) Is that JrJe 

CHOICE 
not the Corporation’s1 counter-blast' 

' to Thames Television’s Tetethor, 
which was a practically 
uninterrupted variety show that 

- puffed its way bravely to a finale in' 
* the early hours of file morning. The 
IpersonaHfies whowiff .be dropping in 
‘ on the BBC’s operations centre . 
tonight, adding their voices to tola. 

. phone-in appeal on. behalf of.all . 
1 kinds' of children's-charities, win be 
_doin0 nothing more than that Last 
year's appeal brought in more than 
a million pognefe. it's interesting to 
recall that when foe appeal first . 
went out on-Radio 4 and BBC T 
some years back, it was given five 

■ minutes; Tonight's transmissions tot 
up to 175. 
• SUEZ 1956(BBC 2. 9.00). tan 
Curtete's dramatization erf the Eden- 
Nasser oonfrontatton^ia hiatoty - 

made compreheinslble to the 
masses, without insulting foe 
intelligence of the already-informed. 
When originally transmitted, it was 
over-long at three hours; even the 
best history feasts need pauses to 
allow tor digestion. It was a 
sensible, decision, then, to aplt the 
play down the middle — 90 minutes 
tonight, 90 tomorrow night. 
• Radio highlights today: 
Beethoven’s "Choral" Symphony, 
live from the Royal Festival Hail, 
played by the LSO under Sir Cofci 
Davis. That's at 8.45, Radio 3. 
Eariier (8.00), there's the same ’ 
orchestra, same conductor, in 
Tippett's Triple Concerto. Jimmy . 
'SchnbzzJe' Durante, a much-loved 
entertainer and possessor of the 
most famous nose since Cyrano de 
Bergerac, is the guest in THE BMG 
CROSBY SHOW (RaUto 2.10.30 . 
pm). Benny Green is foe _ . . 
knowiedgeble scene-setter. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m Radio 1/2 VHF 8841MHS Radio 3 
VHF 9 0-92.5MHz. MF !215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/l500m and VHF 92-95MH; Greater London Area MF 720kHr- 417m LBC MF 
1152khz/261m. VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/ 194m. VHF 95 BMHz BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94 '1MI l: World Service 
MF 648kHz/463m. ' _ 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

CHANNEL 
As London excepC 1L00 Closedown 
IZ^O-IJtopm FH for Uving 1-20-1JSO 
Nm 2.45-4.15 Finn The Old Man 
Who Cried Woff (Edward G. Rottnson). 
Murder wttaass cannof convince 
anyone of what he has aeon. 5.15545 
Adventoras of Mlo 6j00 Channel 
Report 84S5-T.00 Brown Study 1028 
News 1055 Soao 11X5 Him: The Long 
Day’s Dying [David Hemmtngs. Tom. 
Bel) Irony and blttemasa in a vim 
wartime setting. 1240am Cloaacfown. 

SOUTHERN 
As London except 1240-1 JJOpm FR 
tor Living 1.20-1.30 News-LOO 
Houseparty 2JS4.15 Ftac QM ki the 
HeadOnm* dan Hendry, Ronald 
Fraaer% Investigation into tfie death of a 
beautiful gtif. 5.15545 Here's Boomer 
e.00 Day t>y Day B.00 Scene South- 
East 6^0-7X0 Out of Town 10X FBm: 
Hammeraintti Is Out (Blzabath Taylor, 
Richard BratonL Master criminal . 
escapes from an asylum. 1240am 
VVeafhar toiowed by DfstuTOIng Report 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts 9.25 am 
Good Word. 9.30-9.35 News. 12-30 pm- 
t.00 Fit for liwig. 1.20-1.30 News, 
Lookaround. 245^4.15 Flkn: Thai’s Your 
Funeral (Bit Fraser. Raymond Huntiey). A 
new competitor ctetenaat an astattahad 
firm of undwtritett. 5.15-5.45 CMttti 
House Mystery. B.po News 6.02 
Spdristime. 6^0-7.00 Nttthem Lila. 
1040 News. 10^2 Friday. Live. 12.00 — 
Raris By 12.30 am Pori’s Comer 
12.35 Ctoeedovm. ... 

WHAT TIC SYMBOLS MEAN: t STBEO 
« BLACK AMD WHITE: <W REPEAT 

GRAMPIAN GRANADA 

AsLonrton exoepf: 9.30mo-9^5 Rrsf 
Thing. 1BB0 pm-1.00 Rl For Living. 
1^01^0 News. R4&4.15 Film: Yoong 
and kmocont* (Nova PlBieam, Derrick 
de Momey). <937 Hitctimcfc suspense 
thritier. 5.15-5A5 Happy Days. 6.00- 
7 J» North Tcmigtit 1030 FHrir The 
CaL (Joan Gabin. Simone Slgnoret). 
Couple firing to an angry silence. 12.10 
am News. 12.15 Ctosedown. 

As London except- 11.54am-12.00 
Bubbles. 12-3Opro-1.00 Fit fa Uring. 
120-1^0 Granada Reports. 2.00 Live 
from Two. 2.45-4.15 FRnr. Background 
(Valerie Hobson)- 5.155^45 Survival. 
6.00 Granada Reports. &357JX) Kick 
Off. 10.30 Week on Friday. 11.00 
Kimrig. 11.30 FUm: Cduntes^ Dracula 
(Ingrid Pitt) 1.10am Closedown. 

BORDER 
ULSTER ' 

As London except 15L30pm-1 JOO FH 
for Living. 1.20-1-30 News. 2A5-4.15 
FUm: Mister Jerico (Patrick Macnee) 
conman operating in European roaortaL 
5.15-6^5 Bygones. (LOO Lookaround. 
B.30-7.00 That’s Moflywood: The 
Chase. ia30 Wmtarsport 11.00 Roots 
11 JO News. 11.33 CfosedowiL - 

As London except 12-30pm-1.00 Fit 
for Living. 1^D-1.30 Lunchtime. 2^5 
FOm “A Place of One’s Own" 
(Margaret Lockwood. James Mason). 
Elegant ghost story. 4-13-4.15 News. 
5.15-&45 Survival. 640-7.00 Good 
Evening Ulster. 10.30 Witness. 1035 
Idu Grant 11.30 Bedtime, Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE HTV 

As London except: 12^0-1.00 Fit lor 
tiring. 1^0-130 News. 2.45-4.15 Frim: 
A place of one's own* (Margaret 
Lockwood. James Mason). Elegant 
ghost story. 5.15-5.45 Here’s Boomer. 
600 Calendar. 6J3O-7.0O Sport. 11X0 
Rfen: The Promise (John Castle). 
Eternal triangle goings-on during the 
siege of Leningrad. 12.40 Closedown. _ 

As London except 12JO-1U) Fit For 
Uring. 1^0-1.30 News. 2j45 Cartoon. 
250-4.15 FBm: Sidekicks (Lou Gossett 
Larry Hagman). Conman sells his 
accomplice: as a slave. 5.15-5.45 Haw's . 
Your Father? 6X0 Report West. 6.30- 
7JOO Longest River: Severn. Ashleworth 
to Sharpness CanaL 10^8 News. 
1030 Report Extra. 11-00 Film: 
Revenge (Joan GoWns. James Booth). 
PUblrcan's daughter to raped and 
murdered. 12.40 Cfoeedown. ATV 

As London except 12-30-1.00 Fit la 
Living. 1.20-1.30 News. 2.45-4.15 FUm: 
Mtsler jenco (Patrick Macnee. Conroe 
Stevens). Conmsi operating n European 
resorts. 5.15-5X5 Here's Boomer 6-00- 
7.00 AIV Today 10.30 Gong Ori 
11.00 News. 11.05 Film. The Eves Have 
tt (Peter Vaughan. Denis Waterman). 
Pofifical assaBsns fora tty take aver a 
school lor ate tend. 12-40 Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 

As HTV except: 10.48-11J» Y Byd A1 
Bethau. 11.34-11.49 About Wales.-- 
11 JO Cartoontime. 12.00-12.10 
natebakam. 1.30-2-00 Happy Days. 
4.15-4.45 Platt YrYnys. 6J» YDydd. 
6.15 Report Wales. 6g30-7.00 Taff 
Acre. 1*30-11.00 Outiook. 

WESTWARD 
As London except: 12J27pm iL* 
Honeytxin’s bfrlhdayc 12.30-l.tX? trt 
lor Living 1.2O-1.S0 News 2.45-4.15 
FUm: The Old Man Crted Writ (Edward 
G. Robinson. Martin Battam). Murder 
witness camoi convince anyone of 
what he has seen 5.15-545 
Adventures of Nlfco 6.0O-7.CO 
Westward Diary 10-32 Nows 10-35 
Soap 11/16 Film: Long Day s Dying 
(David Hommlngs. Tom Bell) Irony and 
blnernoss in a grim wartime) setting. 
1240am Fata lor LMe 1246 
Closedown 

ANGLIA 
As London except: 12^0 pm-1.00 Fit 
For Living. 1.20-1.30 News. 2.00 
Koutwparty. 2^5-4.15 Film: Panic In 
the City. (Howard Duff. Linda Crystal) 
Unidentified man Is found unconsdous 
suffering from a deadly dose of . 
radiation. 5.15645 End of Pari One. 
6.00-7JDO About Angua. 11 J» 
Members Orty: stories behind the 
political headlines. 11.30 Film: 
Oklahoma Kid.* (James Cagney. 
Humphrey Bogart). Pioneer ft lranv>d 
by a ruthless racketeer. 12.55 am tt 5 
AH In the Opera. 

SCOTTISH 

As London except; 12.30pnv1.00 Fit 
for LhHng. 1 ^0-1^0 News. 2454.15 
FBm: Call Her Mom (Connie Stevens. 
Van Johnson). Blonde waitress 
becomes a fraternity housemother. 
5.15-545 Take the Stage. 6.00 . . 
Scotland Today. 625 Sports Extra. 
645-7.00 Hear Here. 10.30 Ways and 
Means with Colin MacKey. 11.00 Soap- 
1120 Late Caff. 1125 Jericho. 1220 
Closedown. 
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Labour MP may be 
dropped after 
‘loyalty’question 

’ By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr George Cmminghaza, one. is that it represents the middle 

THETIMES 

of , Labour’s most respected 
nuarii e-rank shadow ministers, 
test night forecast that he could 
be dropped as a party oaodi- 
daie for the next election. 

The MP for Islington South. 

ground of the constituency 
party, If they shift against Mr 
Cunningham, and joined forces 
with the left, then Mr Cunning* 
ham will lose the candidacy. 

For the unspoken fear of Mr 
goes before, a general manage- Page and Mrs Anne Page, die 
ment committee selection meet- local party chairman, and -they 
mg in his constituency nest are not Bennites, is that Mr 
vveunesday. and at the end of Cunningham could be reselected 
uf* week it had been thought and then switch parties* 

=> mu‘“ sm’ire “ But in spite of this concern, 
Rn* erf Mr Cunningham said last night: 

tJSStS^ffSSa « *! r It. teems quite .likely now that 
weekly New Statesman maga- 
zine, yesterday issued a public 
warning of the “ disaster ” now 
facing: “ this gifted and diligent 
MP 

Mr Bruce Page,' lie New 

I shall be deselected if those 
guarantees demanded are not 
forthcoming, - which they- won't 
boT 

He explained: “I feel that In 
the present state.of the Labour 

Stmesnwz edito^an'd Mr Fran- ^“4.^ * 8**^ 
cis Wbeen, a staff journalist, t0 “mntaill^f 
revealed: * Our votes would be freedom to .respond to a swiftly 
given to George Cunningham on situation, as he sees 
the understanding that Ee would A » **" J?** of rf2?onsL" 
he readv to fiebt under Labour's to Jus constituents and he ready to fight under Labour’s 
banner in a forthcoming elec¬ 
tion.” 
.They added, however: “His 

view appears to be that re- 
selection cannot in principle 
place him under any such obli¬ 
gation.” It is tins question 
which could destroy Mr Cun¬ 
ningham's chances of reselec¬ 
tion. 

“ George Cunningham, pain¬ 
fully honest to the end, insists 
that those who choose to sup¬ 
port him must do so without 
that carrying with it any pre¬ 
diction of his own future 
course,” the article stated. 

The significance of this view 

the country in general. 
“It would be entirely wrong 

to tie oneself to a particular 
course of action.” 
□ Labour Party sources at 
Westminster last night sug¬ 
gested that Mr Stanley Cohen, 

■MP for Leeds, South-East, 
would today announce. his 
intention cot to stand as a 
Labour candidate at the next 
General Election (Our Political 
Correspondent -writes). 

Hie MP, who is 54, was first 
elected to Fterteanrent in 1570 
and is known to have been 
facing difficulties wSflh ins local 
party. 

Soviet hostile response 
Continued from page 1 

Nato affairs, said: “ It’s going 
to take time to accomplish 
anything -with the Soviets.” 

The President made no 
reference to forward-based mis¬ 
siles in his speech, nor to the 
nuclear forces under British 
and French control. It is likely, 
therefore, that one of the 
initial stumbling blocks in the 
Geneva talks will be the ques¬ 
tion of which weapons systems 
should be covered by the nego¬ 
tiations. 

Meanwhile, the House of 
Representatives, in a strong 
endorsement of President 
Reagan’s military strategy, yes¬ 
terday voted (o continue devel¬ 
opment of the long-range Bl 
bomber the MX intercontinental 
ballistic missile. 

In Moscow, Mr Sergei Losev, 
the director-general of Tass 
news agency, said the United 
States proposals were formu¬ 
lated only to appear to be of a 
peace-loving character. 

In a dear indication that the 
Russians are ready to negotiate 

seriously at Geneva, Mr Losev 
said the Russians hoped the 
Reagan' proposals were not his 
final say on the issue. 

Writing in Izvestia, Mr Losev 
said that if the President's pro¬ 
posals had really been a pro¬ 
gramme for the preservation of 
peace in Europe, they would 
have drawn a positive response 
from the Soviet Union. 

The speed and sharpness of 
the Soviet reaction has sur¬ 
prised Western diplomats in 
Moscow, but the Russians are 
clearly angered, by what they 
see as an attempt to steal a 
propaganda march just when 
they were doing well in present¬ 
ing their case to Western Europe 

The Russians do not normally 
respond to offers- put forward 
via the world’s press, but pre- 
sumably felt this time they had 
to reply least the American 
offer gain wide acceptance in 
Europe and form the basis of 
negotiations in Geneva. 

East Europe hostile, page 8 
Leading article, page 13 

Thousands joined the procession yesterday for-the funeral in Lorganof MrPeader Fagan, who was murdered on Tuesday 

From Christopher Thomas and Tim Jones, Belfast 

The Rev Ian Paisley was 
saved from almost certain 
humiliation over .bis threatened 
campaign of cdvfiS disruption in 
Northern Ireland on Monday 
when workers at Ulster's big¬ 
gest -power station yesterday- 
pledged their support. 

The signs throughout the day 
were 'that “ loyalist ” para¬ 
military groups, would refuse to 
mobilize behind his campaign 
and there were strong indica¬ 
tions of disagreement among 
Unionist leaders on whether'to. 
back die protest. 

But, apparently influenced by 
the IRA’s minder yesterday of 

t another .member of- the 
7R, -workers- at BaUytamford 

power station on island Magee, 
co Antrim, voted unanimously, 
to stop work. They produce 
about <ha3f of Tester’s electri¬ 
city but they are Kkefly to main¬ 
tain supplies for domestic 
users. Industry may be affected- 

Mr.. Jack . Hermon, Chief 
Constable of die RjTJC, survived 

motion of no .confidence, 
proposed against Mm by 
members of the central com¬ 
mittee of the Ulster Police 
Federation by 10 votes to nine' 
at-a meeting on Wednesday, it 
emerged last night 

Mr James Prior,- Secretary of 
State for Norther n_ Ireland, 

reported to tJhe-Cahfnet on the 
mounting .criaas yesterday and 
said afterwards-: “The sitnatuxn 
is serious. The low must-be and - 
vftll be upheld. There is no 
question of Northern Ireland, 
becoming- ungovernable^- It is. 
pert of the United Kagdom and 
wffll be governed' like ocher 
part of the United Kingdom anti 

; Mr Gerard Fkt,.Independent- 
MP for Belfast,1 West, saud last 
might ‘ that ' Northern' Ireland' 
now faced its most' dangerous 
situation since-' the downfall, of 
the power-sharing executive in 
1974. _ - . ' 

Speaking after a. meeting with. 
Mr,Prior, he said: “If anything 
it is even more dangerous be¬ 
cause there is~mror no-identifi¬ 
able target for 1 the- loyalists, 
which was previously the 'exe-~ 
cutive. Now there is. no target, 
so it is open rebellion, against 
the British Government”.- 

• .He claimed there was real 
anger; fear sad suspicion, in the 
-Protestant community. . 

* By: far the. biggest single 
.thing in Northern Ireland'which- 
has enabled 'Mr Paisley to 
grossly exploit the idtuation is 
the murder- and killing has. 
gone on incessantly -along the 
border. . ~ L . . ' 

.He said the murder bf the 
Rev Robert Bradford had “ en- 

jabled Paisley to make^a bid for 
, the i domination of Northern Ire-: 
land. The Catholics bitterly re-, 
sent the IRA pushing them into 
a position .where they, will be a 
frontline' sacrificed. . 

There was intense police and 
Army activity in Belfast and: 
other towns yesterday. - The 

.RU€ warned that the IRA- was - 
irpertt on murdering ..more 
leading citizens as part of a- 
plan to create total disorder. ... 

A statement' saldr “ The aims . 
.of the IRA eire^a threat to the 
entire community,' Protestants 
and Roman Catholics alike. 
Their intentions are against the 
weBbeing of die’ entire 'com- 
muhity, and the RUC:look to 
!the‘ community for cooperation-'' 
•and support in saving'life "and 
keeping the peace.” - 

There. were-widegpreafL-ap¬ 
peals from .moderate leaders, in 

! Northern' Ireland yesterday for 
calm next Monday and some 
British MPs - hoped, that Mr 
Paisley’s action would be far 
less destructive then he intends... 
The support of the power wor¬ 
kers. is crnriaL' They’ helped - 
him. faring down the' executive . 
but three years, later they were 
responsible for his humiliating 
defeat in an attempt to 
Northern Ireland to a st; 
stin: • 

• On -Wednesday,- Mr--Paisley 
had appealed foe support -at-- a 
mass- meeting of power, workers 
in .-Larne; .to Antrim; There 
appeared--to be considerable 
division among like men: but 
they, were united by 'the'IRA’s 
latest; assassination; Mr: John 
McKeegan, aged 40, a corporal 
■with- the UDR and.’a fatherof 
three,- died in an- elaborately 
prepared ambush iir Strabahe- 

All Northern Ireland's Pro- , 
testaht para-military:. fortes, 'in¬ 
cluding- illegal -organizations 
Eke the Red Hand Commandos, 
the Ulster “Freedom. Fighters 
and the Ulster Volunteer-Force, 
were undecided early last night, 
on ‘ their response to Mr 
Paisley’s call for the province¬ 
wide- stoppage from noon- to 
midnight-bn • Monday. 
□ Mr ,Prior told ‘^he.Cabinet: 
that he was confident the 
Government would remain in 
control of the fife- of Ulster 
on. Monday (pur, PoEncal Edi¬ 
tor writes).; ' ''. y 
□ Three victims of- Ulster: vwv 
lencer were buried, yesterday. 
Riey were- Mr Silas. Lyttle. a 
part-time- RUC reservist and 
Mr Albert -Becom, a. part-time 
UDR member, both, killed- 'by 
the 3RA and Mr £e*darEagan, 
a Roman Catholic murdered-in 
a sectarian attadci-- 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

KB’s at afrlevels of seniority 
-took the opportunity of . yes- 
terdayV Prime.’ Minister** 
Question Time hi ' react ' to 
.President Reagan’s initiative 
.ionnuclear arms.1 .■ 
; Mr Reagan’s proposals were 
greeted irf left-wing: .Labour 
backbenchers wife an excited 
silence. None 'of, them raised 
the matter wife the Prime 
Minister:-ft was because, this 
latest «£ Mr Reagan’s' unpre- 
dictaMe pronouncements was 

’.seen fay the left1 a& a major 
threat to world war. 

„• They prefer; Mr Reagan’s 
unpredictable pronouncements 
to .be-a major threat-to world 
peace. No doubt ( die correct 
line will sort itself out in due 
^course. . Mr 'Brezhnev will 
reject fee proposals. At; the 

-.following - .Prime 1 Minister's 
Question -Time-Mrs Thatcher 

: wiB be'.told feat the Reagan, 
proposals-' were no good be¬ 
cause they did !not-include, 
some such vital ingredients as 
silos or' isubmarines or sur¬ 
render. Matters trill return to. 
normal^ One predicts these 
developments with utter cer- 
tmoty. •. ^ , 

Nonetheless. . Mr Michael 
Foot^ y hamtHug againkt ^ fee 
ntaspite quiet emanating from 
fee left-wing benches below 
'fee gangway, decided to wel¬ 
come-fee American ustiative. . 

"Since .we frsvie been qibu- 
ing and.campaigning for-fee 

.zero option, as k-as called, for 
many, months—aijd indeed we 
adopted it right .back fee • 
time of discussions -TO-Dectc^ 
faer,.JS79—we contaaidy hbpe 
fear feere can be negotiations 
on diet basis and feet nego¬ 
tiations may be snccesfcfia”, ' 
he tokt fee JVftne Minister. i 

AaouaBy, .Mr Foot did- draw 
-a few fe&-wdng:<iteers towards 
fee end . rtf feat ramble. For, 
as wiil have been -aotided, be . 
had depjoe&Mr'Reagan as a 
closet onfiateralist or «t lease 
as a.nma.*wiio an .private prac¬ 
tises fee nuclear policy of fee 
Leader of fee British Opposa- . 
vaa and was feUs;a aort ti 
Foot .fetishist.. .That, made 

■ Reagan die Peacemaker fust 
' about bearable wf -a-, handful 

, beW ^ gangway, though 
"that' tolerant mood'will dot 
test.- ' ; 'l- 

'.' TSie mood m feat qUartrir- 
was much hajjpier once-Mr 

"Fe»t: got/.arouW egftih -fe 
some of Mr Reagan’s mart: 
Teasstningly ravimg etotesneioe 

- on mmleasr matters. “Tbas'is 
zostch -botfer: and rtsffere.-raneh 
better bone fean statements 
about acwalled -Eutited nuclear 
war fee idee of limited 
audlearsueb as ym~pro- 
fessed erbwbudy. fay fee 
America^' ttfenioiatration arid 
sapswntod by - some ofeers, 
should-" *»'•’>-outlawed >■ alto* 
gether.” jfiLeft«wia cheerso • 

The frese Minister replied 
that she hoped Mr Root would 
welcome Mr Reagan’s speech 
in an unqualified way. Some 
Labour bacfcbenchors-' of fee 
controversial Moderate Tend¬ 
ency cried^r ” He didl He fed-” 

, Mr Foot jraa.aot-one of feem. 
Re obviously felt it vras too 

' early to say whether' he .had. 
Pressing .mi,. Mrs Thatcher 

added : “ T ani' delighted feat 
Mr Foot is converted now to 
multilateral ‘ fesarmaneot.” 

' This irritated, Mr Foot as -it 
was hi tended to do/-He rose 
immediately. 
. “ We have -gift ;h deal better 
rigbt~to welcome-k fean the 
Right Hon.. La£jr ha%” he 
said. ' He added that..“ we " 
had been .arguing for it in 
Washington, _ Europe _. and 
Moscotiir^Jie ‘bitter being a 
refefenfe “ to.-. -the pre- 
disarmarrant; march, he was 
aJloWed : ‘ to ■ lead, through 
Moscbw consisting of himself 
and S*r Healey. ■ 

Mrs Thatcher Replied feat 
Mr Foot had been “ arguing 
for surrender of our security.” 
The r Left - wingers ' were' 
■aroused at this and started 
Evening up. Somehow we had 
got on to the subject of an 
aggressive Mrs Thatcher 
which, confronted- with . a 
peaceable Mr ' Reagan,': is 
better-than nothing from their 
point of-view. 

Striking Shadow success 
Continued from page 1 
ling^adifficult portf^iio.Healso 
happened to lmve fee backing 
of fee Afrnifesto Group. 
- Perhaps the most - stacking 
success . was that- of Mrs 
Gwyneth Dun woody, one Of the, 
five moderates electedBri^h-. 
ton to- the national, execunye! 
committee. Bhe squeaked in m: 
bottom place, having raised faeri 
vote from 28 last year tp.82. - 
□ Leaders of • Labour’-s. Soli- 
darhy Campaign have 'decided 
to freeze publication of a-.dacu-<- 
ment outlining x - concerted 

countetdttack against the party’s 
tmdempcratickfr- (OarPoiitical 
Correspondent, writes!. 

' Details ' of ' the document; 
revealed^in The fumes yester¬ 
day. spell, opt' a ’programme to 
“saye Kfee ,party” from ..its 
deepening aims. •*, ..'! 

But fee campaign’s steering 
committee derided late on 
Wedheschty-night feat it would 
be inappropriate to issue their 
objectives - iu r the wake of Mr 
Foot’s appeal for an end to 
pmy uj-fighemg. . . . 

Leading article, page 13 
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Tomorrow’s events 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent 

plant a tree, A tuner. Norfolk, dur¬ 
ing National Tree Week, 12. 

Talks, lectures 
One day conference: Lawyers 

and Psychologists Gathering and 
Giving Evidence, King’s College, 
Strand, 9.4S. Trends In European 
Court Portraiture: 1550-1600, by 
Robin Gibson. Lecture Room, 
National Portrait Gallery, Sc 

Martins Place, 3.30. The Great 
Apes: film, programme, British 
Museum (Natural History), Crom¬ 
well Road, 3. Volcanic eruptions. 
The Geological Museum, Exhibi¬ 
tion Road, South Kensington, 230. 
Dutch Landscapes, National Gal¬ 
lery, 12. Twentieth Century Move¬ 
ments : Futurism, by Laurence 
Bradbury, Tate Gallery, 3. Anglo- 
Saxon pottery and glass, 11.30; 
Death and burial in Saxon and 
Viking times, 230, British 
Museum. Sources and techniques 
of the seventeenth-century crafts- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,685 

ACROSS 

1 Commonly _ without money 
family gets hi the way (5). 

4 For motorists what’s pump- 
room for — to cure disorder? 
<9). 

9 Very musical. Heather is 
overwhelming (9). 

10 The Colonel sounds so mad (5). 
21 Fhstness John mapped (S). 
12 Cireuzious royal progress? (9). 
13 Aim wildly at mysterious grey 

figures (7). 
IS Persuaded to join or bock 

quiet oriental racket (5£>. 
18 Catde twitch, showing such 

energy (7). 
20 Early device of dpher-braak- 

mg officer once? (7). 
21 Dance figures nothing to me 

(9). 
23 Sturt work with a punch-up? 

02). 
25 Dip articles after . boding 

initially (5). 
25 Intelligence body, following 

tenuous Kremlin lead, tracked 
vehicle (5-4). 

27 Would Eighth Army trooper 
run away twice? (S3)- 

28 Saffron bloomers for such 
ladies 15). 

DOWN 

1 Comedy hits gee credit (9). 
2 What a number of children! 

(5). 
3 With two betters it could win 

place money (5,4). 

4 It’s quite a distance to drive, of 
course (7). 

5 Soldier as local visitor? (7). 
6 Caught girl die Indian shot (5). 

. 7 Wordsworth’s -Lucy got her 
living in these ways (9). 

8 What’s the date of touchdown, 
good man? <S). 

14 Denies the East began conflict 
• «. * 

16 Wine’s 'nothing to 'Kenneth 
Ward in fee City (9). 

17 Snare was effective as broad¬ 
cast from various stations <9). 

19 Fanner found frequently in 
royal company (7). 

20 Range of borders for doth (7). 
21 Fix me up with night’s lodging 

<S). 
22 East End hire organization 

belonging to third persons (5). 
24 Dog wife sound record (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,6S4 

Prize Crossword in Tbs Times tomorrow 

man, by Sarah Bowles, 12; The 
Devonshire Hunting Tapestries by 
Rosemary Lambert, 3, Victoria 
and Albert Mnseian. 

Events for children 
The 20th anniversary of the 

opening of The Little Angel 
Marionette Theatre. Puppet per¬ 
formance of The Prince and the 
Meuse from a story by Oliver 
Goldsmith, with a supporting 
programme of excerpts from pre¬ 
vious 'productions. The Utde 
Angel Marionette Theatre. 14 
Dagmar Passage. Cross Street, 3. 
Suitable for children aged - six 
years and ova1. 

Music 
An Evening of Viennese Music, 

Lutyens Room, Liverpool Metro¬ 
politan Cathedral, Liverpool, 73Q. 
Mozart Requiem Solemn Vespers, 
London Mozart Players, leader, 
John Glickmau, conductor, Hilary 
Da van Wetton. Gufldford. Cathed¬ 
ral, 730. Charity chamber conJ 
cert in aid of World Wildlife 
Fund, Unitarian Church, Hoop 
Lane, GoJders Green, 3. Ashford 
Choral Society, Elgar and Poulenc, 
conductor, Mark Oeiler, Ashford 
Parish Church, 7.30. 

Exhibitions. 
Famous Books In Science. Bri¬ 

tish Library. Great Russell Street, 
10-5. Paul Tangoeray: innocent, 
romantic stage and society', por¬ 
traits from 1920s and 1930s. Lyric 
Theatre, King Street. 10-9. New 
Topographies: photographs by 
Robert Adams, Lewis Baltz and 
Joe Deal, a look at landscapes in 
the United States and how man 
has left his mark upon it Open 
Eye Gallery, 90-92 WMtechanei, 
Liverpool, 10*5.30. Stephen 
Russell: Exhibition of Drawings 
and Portraits. Exhibition Area, 3rd 
floor. Central Library, Cambridge. 
10-5. Frank Ddbson 1886-193: 
True and Pure Sculpture, Binning-, 
ham Museum and Art Gallery, 10- 
530. Lutyens: The work of 
English architect Sir Edwin 
Lutyens (1865-1944), Hayward 
Gallery, South Bank, 10-6. 

Christmas post 
Monday, November ' 23 is the 

latest recommended posting date 
for Christmas cards and pare da 
being sent by surface mall to 
BFPO 14 and’ to the following 
countries: 

Aflunla. Ao»lrta. Axore*. Belgium, 
gujBMta. Canary Island*. Cana-vim*. 
CzvchtulDvaUs. ■ Oeiunarfe. Finland, 
f-'rancc. Gmun Dmorniu Republic, 
C«mw f Federal R»putaie) „Wunt»r7. 
Iceland. Itaty. Luxembourg. Madeira, 
tfeuwriands. Norway. " Poland. 
Portugal. ■ Romanes. Spain. Sweden. 
Switzerland. USSR. Yugoslavia. 

the latest recommended date 
for BFPO fTs surface Christmas 
mail is Saturday, November 28. 

A special leaflet: giving details 
of latest recommended - posting 
dates for Chefitma* mall »' now 
available from post offices.- ; — 

Isle of Man 

Sealink is offering a special 
fare to the Isle of Man on Sdn^ 
days during the autumn designed 
for fee motorist and his family 
to haver a day out .on th? island. 

Until December 19, a car -and 
up to four ad airs win pay only 
£30 for the return journey, 
travelling oat from Heysham' On 
fee Saturday night 23.45 sailing, 
and- returning on the Sunday 
evening 1800 sailing 

Fun details may be' obtained 
from Seafink Isle of Man offices 
M . Ladywell Houses Preston, or 
Sealink appointed travel agents. 

The. papers 
President Reagan’s, proposals- on 

arms control attracted-widespread 
comment. 

The Washington Post; in a lead 
lag article, . said Mr Reagan’s 
speech was a serious effort to 
stabilize relations wife fee Soviet 
Uniop. - .. s ... 

la Bonh, the S&ddeutsfe Zdt- 
ung arid fee President Wished to 
moke, it clear to fee European 
peace movement feat, it was ..the 
Kreurito, not fee . White House, 
which' was - obstructing • hocSrar 
disarmament lh .Europe. ... 

Geneva’s Lq Srrisse«said ? *'Mr 
Reagan’s ' zero .. option.-, is ' ha 
miracle solution. It Is rafiy more 
an attempt ta v«ffy the goddtKH 
and sincerity of fee-two-partitei** 

Papers in Warsaw Pact countries 
spurned - fee offer.:. Czechoslo¬ 
vakia’s Rode Pravo said fee pro¬ 
posals did' not' sixni&.v change 
In American policy and the pros-, 
peers of detente were just, as 
remote as. ever. . t 

. The Daily- Mhror,: commenting 
on Labour's Shadow Cabinet erec¬ 
tions, says fee party’s .crisis ■ will 
continue because the 66 votes cast 
for Mr Wedgwood. Bean were 
votes cast against Mr Foot:- 

Weekend food boys 

Beef- prices this weekend--un¬ 
expected - to show htrie - change, 
but feere may be small increases' 
in pork- and lamb. Increases .in 
wholesale .bacon prices are likely 
to be reflected in-shops..--- 

Looking ahead between now .and 
Christmas, fee British • Farm- Pro¬ 
duce Council says., that -hoine 
grown, fruit und-vegetables wffl'be 
of a high standard. 

Roads 
Midlands : ■ AS (Warwickshire) : 
partially, closed Just north of- 
Athemane. at junction.' of "Holly 
Lane - and ^erevale ' Lane: 
Frequent delays'. M6 lane closures 
north and ^outhbouad oVdr three, 
mile stretch in vicinity of Keele 
service area. A59, A59(T) and 
A65(T) extensive -- roadworks 
throughout Sidpcon, Notch York¬ 
shire.. ..... .- 
Wales and - fee^West : A4S3 .major 
work at Uanblster, Fowys.' A38* 
new traffic lights being . installed 
betwe«i Western Approach and 
Xing Street, Plymouth. BM only 
one lane, open eaXfbomid between 
exits 15 jand ’16 (Swindon)' and 
westbound . from IS .so., .17- 
(Chjppeolam). * 

SpodiDg fixtures 
Earing: NH meetings at Ascot; 

(1.0) and.Ayr(135)3 ' 
EoolbaHj. .FA .CupFirst 

round: . Bristol Chy'Y ’Tonpiay 
(8.0). . ' ;; 7: 

- Real-tennis.: Open-singles cham¬ 
pionship at Queen’s -Oubj Ken-' 
slngtoa.- 

Squwb rickets; British veterans 
cbampiodaMp', at Leicester- 

Nort on TV .. .. 
BBC -2> ' li0 .Raring '"frim/ij 

Ascot; 3lS5 International Pro- 
Celebrity Golf. ITV-: 630 Thames 
Sport. 
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The Pound 

Australia % 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
France Fr 
Germany Wff 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong f 
Ireland Ft 
Itidy Lite 
Japan; Yen 
Netherlands 'GUI 
Norway Kr 

Bank 
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1.72 

31.60 
8235 

. 234 
. 1437 

1134 
• 4.44 

124.00 
1137 
135 

2375.00 
447DO 

4DS 
1136 

Portugal "Esc • 127.00 
SOufe Africa Rd -. 133 
Spain Pta - 191 DO 
Switzerland Fr 339 
USA $ • • 1D8 

- Bank 
sells 
1.65 

2930 
.7835 

.. 23S 
- 13D7 

10.64 
' 430 
- 116.00 

10.67 
130 

2275.00 
421.00 
• 4-61 
10.96 

120.00 
t T.G7 

182.00 
337 
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R4M . for smaD d-np-nlf b»2 

London : The FT Index, rose 
83to-S11.7. 
. New Yosk:. Ttre-JlDw Jones 
Industrial avenge rose 0,67 
844.75. 

to 

Top-box office films 
. Hie top ten films in London 

..(previous week in parenthesesJ: 

1 ‘ (1) The Flrench. Lieutenant’s 
‘-.- Women _ .. . ... ■ 

■/2 <-) An American Werewolf In. 
: =•■ London 
3 (_): woifen 

_4 (-) Montenegro 
5 (4) Blow Out 

-6 <8) 'For Your Eyes Only • 
7-.(7V Raiders of the Lost Arlc 

. a-(2). Sofehem Comfort 
"■&;(5) Endless Love - 
40-(3) .Hisfory. of the World— 

• „Part..1. _ ; 
The-lop ffve In the provinces 

are: 
5- Mof)tyPython's Life-of Briart/ 
■ Airplane! 

2 Thfl.French' .' Lieutenanfs. 

— Wbrnan- 
3 The! Otfter-GrniJerena/KentocIqr. 

Fried "Movie 
4' The.Final Conflict • 
5 Enter Ninja. 
Cm^IM by fiMU lvlinallHlL . 

Qiristie’s, King Street - import*' 
anr English pictures, 11. Christie’s, 
Soafe 'Kensington : printed books, 
30301 • Ph£0ip&, Blenheim Street 

^-silver, and pike, U. Sofefey’s, 
.Bond Street: carpets. 10 ; 
furidture, '■ II: • Sotheby’s/' 
*Ia: aatomobilu,___ 
erietesSc instruments,' cameras, 
optics -toys and, .related material,. 
1630 and 230. 

"VieWing. *' -- /• ' 

CUstle’i. 'Idng 'Street: Contin¬ 
ental pottery and Italian znaidHca ; 
fine English-and. Cdszfoeotal minia¬ 
tures i -flue taameto . ami gold 
boxes- 

Todayfs: axmivctsaiies 
Wilfred Lanrftr; Fras*-Cana- 

dkn prime- minister of Canada 
1886-1911, -war boro at 5aJnr-T2n, 
Quebec, 1841. 

ParikmeDt today; 

report of - RoydI Commialon. on' 
Criminal -Frocedtfrcw- - • - • 

Weather • ; 
General situation"A_l deep 
depression 'wiH niove E near 
N Scotland with troughs 
mondg SE across 'Britain 

- — 11AA 
moms Worm _£J«T GcftudZdl 

Forecasts from 6jxm 

. ... to midnight '. V 

. 5E Ensfetet, Omamk Mtertc-Otffc- 
slfltel rail, same hrlshrmtfrir.^;'*.led SW, ■ 
strong, (malFjt gthi mix tnp_13C (SSft. , 

East AayOt, tMnl S, » . E«M,: 
NUImrif <E): Deaswnl _ Tala, kHT.ftv 
clearer aiitf nuctTf iby ta . tmHutf Olntf 
goog- to gale. vteriSj W 14C" 

E RW Centre! Nr. WE tagtmC SfWtaM 
<W). s. W Wfes RsJfl sfri^ war ta 
deara- .amftthas In aRenioon. trifl -fog 
fMj «M SW strong w reering. 
■mx temp 11C ran. 

Ufa District, bStf of'lte. SW Sestimri, 
timbal. NigWamls, Mrxr Fktt, AibtO. 
Hwtbm Irelurit ArigU, wHb sfawees after 
more general rain iiimarring: wind SW, gWs 
wrW W;. max temp 9cT«F). • . ■ 
- Barriers, Edjitevsii ami Dmafte, Uurioc 
Rala nt* first, then .mostly dry and bright; 
wind SW, strong; locaJljr gtfe, snow-veering 
•W; imm 9C «BF>.. 
: WE, WW Scotland, Orkney: Steam -or ; 
looger-- sstlrafa -of raJa, wroar -on hHlv 
wtnd S, gxom -to gak soon , veering W; 
W«tin*»7C74SF>.--- -- -- - j. ■ r- 

SWtirad- hb or sleK, .now M. Hite • 
wind SW. gale, twwninfi variable • flam 
gale, max leap SC <41F). .■ . 

OriWt br tomarmr and Sorio: IRbsUy 
dry and mlU ta Engtaaf and Waie; etatge- 
aW* In Scotland and Norttern bM> . . 

SEA PASSAGES; S North Sea, Straits ;»f 
Dover,' Engteb - niwiml <E>: WM-. -5W. 
strong, perlsgn gaje, rearing. W; _» roago 
-irt rwgh. St George's CfeMKU Irb* 

Wind SW, neriag W, strong, otrajho- -. 
any drier sea rone* nr very rangh. 

lento Bridge 

■.Son sets; 
*5 pm . 

235 pa, 
: Nmnhr^S. 

JBpgii itides 
'• -AM' FT. .. PM - RT- 

8L09- 5.9- SAd 6.2 
-_8.49 3.6 8^8 36 

L50 102 - 225 105 
624 -3.0 6.19 33 

■1.35 9.6 2.11 9.8 
12.15 4.4 12.39' 4.6 

5.53 •5-b 6.48 
12.09 

.-53 
4.4 

•• 7.48 4.1 723 4.4 
6 -ZJ 3.4 7-08, 3.7. 

1238 6.2 
12.32 . 7.2 

S34 '..4.9 
1.47 641 

MIBoeri Knu- 22A2 

9.44. .4.8 10J0 4.8 
6.14 75 b.42 777- 

■ -3M>. 2L2- 5.18 2.2 
•6^1 -4A - 734 4J 

53 -2 J9 : SS 
~ . " 1234- 5A 
130 3.0 ",’.2J)9 3 3 

27:58 ■ AA 
-L2S 1.5 
6.30 4.1 

JLighfing up^time 

Lontea.435 pm tv 659 am ■ 
BHjtai 4A5 Pm ta 7-&4W- ■ •• • 
Bfetmsli 437 bo to 731 am 
Tfatebmter «JS pm to 7J5 am 
Pnance33 pm to 7-15 am . ' ' " 

. b-vm-*tz.txr-*iat Sly s dead; c-cfawr. ®«rtteni»tn 
d-wttorst; U4ogf. d-rdrtale- . fr-tedl; -Svamoa 

toto.- f-^atop ' S—SWI. Ur—timodw- 
stow rain arilb WOM-tte-Nn 6.03 33 

1.32 L7 
6.56 3.2 

.-■SJfr- 5.3 . - 6J6 4,9 
' A12 -3.9 6J3 J3.8 

12SZ 7.3 1,28' 7J. 
liO9r 4J..'1U2 4.6. 

636 3.6. 
“Tide iwaareognt la metres; lm=3^808ft. 

Aronrid Britain 

Yesterday 
Tanperauws a midday jesKrtay:. d; drizzle 
ft f*iri r, Wtoj *»* ’ ■ ' . . 

C..F "C -F 
f 5 41 ■ tiling . r 11.52 
f -8-46--Smus i 13 55 
f 9« .Erahii".. -31152- 
* -9 48' ■ratitoster .f 846 
111 52 -Mmrxtia t 7 45 

Bbwtnghaa 
Biarfave!- 
Brtstal 
canflff . . 

LoodoH 
Took iw, 6 am to 6 pm, UC <52F); 

m)R, 6 pm to b eat, 6C (43F). Koraldftj: 
6 pm, 67 (J*r Cent- Rriw 24ta--to 6jm, 
(U3to. Sub 24b to -6 pm, 3.98r.' fir.: 
.mean sea tore!, 6 pm, 1J)185 mlOQuo, 
riring, --. -- • '• — -v w’". 
.^00 ninibvs 29£R«. .■ '.V -. 

: ( sw* 
,. to 

- ScartioroagA ' 43. 
BrMUugidfl 53 

.Cromer M 
ijmmtort 

■Ttoctw • ' £4 - 
Worgste . ’ 63 • 
fotojtow 5.9 
Hastings . 45 
Eastiwcrae bJ? 

JWartAlng 6JJ ’ 
litUdampto* 5.4 

. Sognor Roofe -61 
-StaoWn .r 'AXf 
Bqgruraqnii' 33 
5uange-,. . 5.0 • 
WfejmMt* 4.0 
£bd66&.-Mr 
TebpmwolJi 15 

—■" 8 46 Sun pds 
-J2. 9.« Seapdi- 

9 4a Sumo 
48 Sga pdi - 

-07 9 48 Sam 
05 iff 50 Sinwy - 
J6 -31 52 Sospds 
.40 13 55 Smnr i 
J5. 50 50 Sum, 
07 31'52' JSad pdt 

'•78 II 52-Sntfe 
Of--10- 50 -Sumo;--. 
My 11 .52 Sassy" 
01. 10 50 .Sn Ms 

•06 U 52 .Orjfee 

^ £ it1™- 
«*- StraiRis. 
-03 U 52 Sea ints 

Son 
-- ..to* 
Itotpar ~fc9 
Fabnoutb — 
Pernmce ! IB 

timrnsm . — 
Wo to Stilly OB 

.Ufraemote^ 13 
Tenby .-.23 

OB 
3.1 
4B 
3.4- 
4 A. 
as 
2.0 

-0B 
OB 
Z1 

• MonaMdm- 
.0WB5M 
KHorpirc 

• Esfatriwnalr 
Preslwfcfc- ■■ 
AWwtslfleb 

Rata Max 
-III .C .. F 
j07- 11-52 
^22-13 55. 
141 12 54 
31 13"'55 
JW-14. 57: 
\24 13 55 
'•02 13 55 
-- 10 50 

-Bl 11- 52 
— 10 50 
.05 10 50 

-J2 10. 50 . 
26 9. 48.: 
— 8-46- 

7 45 
;0S- 6 43 
.08 8 46- 
-IS. 8 46 

Saslnu- 
Sfenwn 
Rata . 
Halo.'" 
Rata. 
Rata 
Gtajdy- 
Sno tats 
Shown 
Smlnta 
SMPdS 

rSonJau 
Sntis 

-Son (Rtf- 
Son tats 
Cloudy 
Ctedr 
Stamen 

Sat^Kfe predictions. 
Abroad 

JigUES .tfw tone nf VlriNHty. Where 
ristag, ruajamnm ototattoq/.aod dlnettan '«f,.' 
setting. ArierMc denote*, molng erykeng 1 

^hSk8ES7ZK. CtaM-15Ub 18 08-18-21;: 
W; J5SW; SSW. -Cow 236ft .ffios 2t> - 
&4B; WMwysmmw; e. fow iasit 
17-27-17-H? JW; 65Nfc ESE-19-M9J0; 
WHW; . Eantaren 
(HOO, 71) 6-4BJ3;. SSE; - C&.. tallE. 
Snmafc 18^3-18-29: ESE;:60m£; NNW. . 
20348.7: WSW; 30W5W; KW. Stiife 
HJ6-18J8J.WSW; 50SSW- SSW-, ’ 

PrajfcUoas : soppiied . by, Ewtir Sattilite 
Utat,. ItolwnKJ‘of-Mfla, BtrmtaghanV-- .- 

Alactis . ■ 
Ahroflri 
Ataxamdriz 
Wm' 

e jata; »/»«». 
c F : ~ • -.c F '■■■., 

« -Ceigtatoto.- .%:* 46 «Mam. 

Athens: 
eWbriin 

BarUftru 
Beirut 

fita 
Bormoda- 
Blarrttr. 
Bonfogpt 

Ifigbesfand lowest 
Hidest' Htf «Oh torn#. 14C 457F). 

cape Wroth. VBchf -tC 
C28FJ. “.Highest .rajatall: tiwvstf Airport. 
Anvil Groen, JSb.. «ta*tt -moshta«! Hast- 
tegs,.6Ahr,- . 

Boston. 
Brussels 

Cairo 
Cm* tom 
teahbaca 
OHrami 

i 19 66 Cotta 
C la 64 Dallfa 
*a 75- MAt - 
f ,9 48. DnbHHOr 
1 14 SI ■ fire • 
s 29 84 Flwtece - 

Ffnhtot 
Rmdml ‘ 
Genera- - 
Etbn&r 
HeWAi 
UunSona 

S 20 68 
1 I0T5D 
114 57 

J 

a 17 S3 
xJ5 59 
,*ns2 

■ f *48 

!■ 9^ laB-PataUH. s 24-73- Pefcite 

fcas Ansehs 

fftMtait 

s 16 61 «am 
'PtotawM 

r d S :•■** Oty -s 14 57 Wanu 
.118 64 Htiaa .. 
c.‘ 8 46 Hoatnai 

taiarwv- 
*2110 Mutat* 
112.54. HafroiH 
c 18 M Naples 

sa l 34 Km vodf 
■ ■ - Mol 

c- 3 57 Oik _ 
■f'9 4a Ottawa " 
s 30 86 tats 
* a to putt 

. c F' 
f 20 68. 
5 18-64 

. ,.C 
_:*i 

Sas Paolo ' 
Sta» Froodsn T ; 

m 70 
s 29.84 

c 8 46' BaSro* 

8 46 Asktorik- 
• . Btontor- 

r 11.52 Riyadh 
J £ g-ttnlro 
CH 66 Romo- * 11 55 

4'9 48 

e-2 28. 
r U 52 
c»77 
s 13 55 

i 0 32 

c 15 ito 
s 23 73 
s 7 45- 
rlO 50 
«-4 16 

S 14 57 
I 30.86 

Sen! 
Staganue 
Staddnte .- f ‘ 

■ Stmtearg 11 
SrtBs? ":'-1 2: 

' Xapglar - -c 22 
Tetao* 

• W Alto ---.-ta’Il 
Ttamrtfe- - a » 
Tobjo . j l 

Tmh ill 
Vnroscta; - " 
VBscotmr 

. , v: 
Vtoam . 
Warsaw - r • '* 

terife • til 


